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We will give absolutely free for the asking to any farmer, stock or poultry raiser
This book tells how to feed all kinds of farm stock andFree one of our new, revised books. .

poultry, and gives the common diseases with symptoms, what treatment to be given, etc. 
Tells how to build poultry houses; how to avoid all manner of diseases of both stock and 
poultry; tells how to raise calves without using milk; explains fully all the high-class stock 
and poultry remedies and foods we manufacture. |ir|^pT

Royal Purple Sweat LinimentRoyal Purple Poultry SpecificRoyal Purple Stock Specific "It s u Hen's Business to Lay—It's our Business to Make Her Lay.
This Specific is entirely different from the Stock Specific. 

There are several ingredients used in this that could not be fed to 
a horse. There is a vast difference between the digestive organs 
ot a bird and an animal although some manufacturers of condi
ments sell the same material for poultry as they do for horses. 
Our Royal Purple Poultry Specific will keep your birds healthy 
and vigorous, will make them lay as well in winter as in summer. 
It is a grand tonic to be used in the feed given your young fowl 
growing up and the cost is so small that it will pay for itself twenty 
times over in results obtained. Use it in the drinking water for 
the small chicks, turkeys, etc. and mix it in the mash as they 
grow older and in the mash you feed your laying hens.

A 25c. package will last twenty-five hens thirty days, a 50c. 
package will last them seventy days. If you have a large number 
of poultry buy it in $1.50 air tight tins. These contain four 
50c. packages.

J. U. McKinley of Kent Bridge, Ont., states: “Since using 
your Poultry Specific my hens lay all winter and in the spring 
are in fine condition. We are now fattening a bunch of chickens. 
They look much bigger, fatter and stronger than those we tried to 
fatten without the Specific. I can not recommend it too highly."

Mr. Fait Ids of London, Ont., one of the largest breeders of 
show birds in Canada, says: “While using Royal Purple Poultry 
Specific I have never had disease in iny^flock. 
wonderful results ia using your Roup Cure."

Will cure all sorts of lameness, sprained tendons, etc. A»
rheumatism in peopleWhat we claim for our Royal Purple Stock Specific, the 

great farm animal conditioner and fattener: —
In conditioning and fattening horses you can do more 

in four weeks by using our Royal Purple Stock Specific than 
you could do in two months without it. You can fatten horses 
with this Stock Specific you have never been able to fatten 
before. Try it on the worst animal you have on your place.

A cow will gain from two to five lbs. of milk per day 
while in the stable by using our Stock Specific.

You can fatten steers a month earlier on the same feed 
by using this specific.

You can market pigs one month earlier and have larger 
and better pigs, thereby saving a month's labor and feed. 
One $1.50 tin will be sufficient to develop six to eight pigs 
for market.

Many farmers have said to themselves: "I cannot understand 
why the amount of grain we are feeding our animals does not 
give better results. '
stuffing with food has stalled nature, 
our Royal Purple Stork Specific to make their 
digestive organs become active, 
immediate results as soon as you commence using 
it. After you have used this Stock Specific a 
short time you can keep your animals in just 
as good condition by using two - thirds the 
ordinary amount of fodder you would have to 
give them without it.
this will keep your horses in first-class condition 
all during the
out fat and sin k io the farm work in the spring.

excellent liniment for sore throats or
Mr. F. W. Moore, of Bradford, states, "I had a valuable 

horse go lame and tried several remedies, also employed a 
clever veterinary but it did not improve. Your agent In 
Bradford advised me to try Royal Purple Liniment. 1 o my 
surprise one bottle effected a permanent cure."

8 ounce bottle 50c., by mail 65c.

Royal Purple Gall Cure
Will absolutely cure scratches, in four to five days, will cure 
all sorts of harness scalds and sores. You do not have to 
lay up your horse.

25c. and 50c per tin. 30c. and 60c. by mail.

Royal Purple Worm Specific
Destroys the worms and larvae, thereby eliminating the eause 
of the worms.

Mr. Alex. Corbett, of New Waterford. N.S.. writes stating 
he received a tin of our Worm Specific and it entirely removed 
the worms, fulfilling our every claim for it.

25c. per tin. by mail 30c.I have had
The re isoii is l ick of exercise and constant 

Your animals require Royal Purple Roup 
Specific1>oyal Purple

stock AND POULTRY SPECIFICS 
MADE IN CANADA BY CANADIAN CAPITAL

You will see

Will cure all the common diseases of poultry 
such as roup, pip. canker, swelled head, diphtheria 
and typhoid fever in fowl.

Mr. Gottfried Wein, of Crediton, Ont., states 
flock of turkeys last fall whichhe had a large 

commenced to die off three and four a day
He commenced

A small quantity of

from roup and swelled head, 
using our Roup Cure and it not only saved 
the balance of his flock but it cured a great 

birds that were already infected with the disease.

and bring them:nt i a .season

many of the
25c. per tin, by mail 30c.Royal Purple Poultry Specific is put up in 25c. and 50c.

These tins contain four of the 50c.Mr. Geo. M.ipr<, of Bo mi head, says, "After experimenting 
with a great man: 
little virtue in any of them but your dealer insisted on my 
trying Royal Purple Stock Specific, saying it was different 
from the others. I C • p ten to twenty horses and about the 
same of cattle. This Specific, in my opinion, is certainly 
in a class by itself as a conditioner and it is the best I 
have ever used.

Mr. Norman ' . (‘harlton, Scott, Sask., says, “I am from 
Stock Specific in Brownsville.

packages and $1.50 tins, 
packages. Royal Purple Lice Killer

Will entirely exterminate the lice on stock and poultry It 
is entirely different from any other lice killer on the market. 
Our book tells all about its manufacture.

25c and 50c. per tin. 30c. and 60c. by mail.

<t. n k foods I was convinced there was very

Royal Purple Calf Meal
You can raise calves on this meal without using milk. Royal Purple Disinfectant

We give you at least 50 per cent, more for your money 
than any other disinfectant on the market. We guarantee 
It to lie as good as the best. Use this in connection with our 
Lice Killer and you can exterminate the lice on the woodwork 
and litter in your i>ens as well as on the animals and poultry. 
25c., 50c., and *1.00 tins.

Mrs. T. Cornett, of Lansdowne, Ont., states 
used your Royal Purple Calf Meal and I am convinced it is 
the best I have ever tried for calves. I have had trouble 
with other meals not agreeing with my calves but your Royal 
Purple seems to be satisfactory in every way.

Mr S M. Osborne, of Maxwell, Ont., tells us on Aug.
months old which weighed over 

Calf Meal.

Ontario. I ha\ ■ !id your 
My cows, while ng it made the largest average and tested 
five points : ,ge at V. M. P., at Brownsville. I know 

i.. s conditioner on the market. 17th, that he has a calf four 
400 pounds, raised entirely on

100 lbs. for $4.25 prepaid to any place in Canada east of
Royal Purple Colic Cure

“The Farmer's Insurance." This is put up in large, long
necked bottles which contain the oil and other ingredients all 
ready to administer to the animal.

$1.00 per bottle, by mail $1.15.

you make the h.
Dan. Ml I 

have used
f In- \ ' letan trainer of fast horses, says, I 

Purple Stock Specific continually for five 
I have never had a horse in my stable 

it the greatest conditioner on the market. 
Korn oka, says, “In regards to the feeding 

■1 two lots of hogs. To the first lot I 
Specific as directed, and sold them 

i. ys old. They averaged 196 pounds, 
u t use any Royal Purple and when 

1 only 150 pounds. They were the

years and in a!i • 
off his feed, iu .

Malcolm (. 
of Royal Pu 
fed Royal P , 
when six m 
Dn the se. 
the same 
same breed

Winnipeg.

manufacture the following high-class stock andWe also 
poultry remedies: You Can Order Dlrect-S'^^S&s;

charges on all orders amounting to $6.00 or over to be shipped 
east of Winnipeg, and allow for charges west of Winnipeg on all 
orders amounting to $10.00.

Royal Purple Cough Cure
ordinary cough in four days, break up Food For ThoughtWill cure an

distemper in ten days.cure
We manufacture pure, unadulterated goods. We do not 

heap filler to make a large package. We guarantee 
manufacture to give the desired results or

fathorlrhadna b^setf 'd.si^peMn "hi^ab^ /bought

•à-3
recommending it to my neighbors tell'ng them what it has 
done for us.'

1 as good a chance as the other.
Purple Poultry Specific also with 

1 not like to be without Royal

use anv c 
everything we 
refund liic money.

We h.i
excellent ,• 
Purple in • 

Put
Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics 

Made in Canada by Canadian CapitalThese tins. ges and $1.50 tins.
50c. per tin, b'contai n f

Co., London, Ont.iiy by The W. A. Jenkins MfgMa
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GILSON SALES INCREASED 
50% OVER LAST YEAR

Electric Hand Lamp and Electric,i WHY? clt
g$

i . %BECAUSE SHREWD, CONSERVATIVE BUYERS WHOSE MOTTO IS “ SAFETY 
F,Ç»Xv. RECOGNIZE THAT GILSON "COES-LIKE-SIXTV" ENGINES, 

ENSILAGE CUTTERS, ETC., REPRESENT THE GREATEST VALUE.
Sterling qualities in machinery, as in 

men, stand out in strenuous times. 
Only the fittest survive. The fact that 
Gilson sales have increased enormous
ly, when other factories have been 
running on short time or completely 
shut down, speaks volumes, 
other firms are suffering from the 
money stringency, we are in a position 
to grant EASY TERMS 
to reliable men.

LET US HE YOUR jBj

HANKERS.

I
- :s«

=5

BMP i if
l 1915 

Model 
Delta 

Electric 
Hand 
Lamp
Note the 

folio wing
new i in - ___
Tewmum? “““* Lamp’ C°mp,e'“- Prepaid.

Hand Lmmp, comp,,,.,
*2.25 prepaid meets hand-lamp conditions. New baUe"ycontt„cî«  ̂W*
,, , . , —because made of extra heavy sheet steel I,, ,,,;™ ,"”1 ^^eaW

would be in your barns and among your stock at night. *magine how aefetl*
Delta Electric Buggy Lamp solves the buggy-lamp problem. Screws to ^ a. 

to iron in any sliape, form or position—to dash, seat or box Is sunnorc^Ch W00<1 
bracket and swivel joint, which permits the light to be thrown d TOtMontri feS?* 

und" No smok^soot, grease or smell. Cannot be blown out
ready Simple, durable, efficient. Combines front, side and tail lain™ 
through opening to rear, thus making it a side as well as a rear lamp Uses
6 dry cell. Renewal batteries cost but 25 cents anywhere. P uses any ordinaryffo.

Every farmer needs both. You would use them daily. Do not delay Remit
Mail Order Department, The Stacey Cutlery Co.. Ltd., St.' ThnmaTTw

<While sIV

Gilson Big 6 H.-P.
6" Bore and 10" Stroke.

is*

Gentlemen I sawed So cords of 
hard wood in one day with my fi h.-p. 
engine, and used only three gallons of 
gasoline. It kept six men busy.

Chester Morley,
Parkhill, Ont.

t

* 11 } THE WONDER- V / V/
V 7 FUL GILSON 

PAPEC.
GUARANTEED to cut and elevate more ensilage 
with same power than any other Blower Cutter.Special exclusive features of Gilson En

gines. which put them in a class by them
selves, are:

The new, improved carburetor, for cer
tain easy starting. No cranking necessary. 
Simplified speed changing device. \Y 
derfully efficient and reliable governor. 
Patented friction clutch pulley, with re- H 
movable pulleys of various sizes. Over- 6 
size crank shaft and broad bearings. The 
frost-proof hopper. Wonderful

Gentlemen—We filled a 1 l'x30' Silo 
with our 6 h.-p. Gilson Engine and 
0-10 Gilson Cutter in 7 hours.

Darby Bros.
Rock wood. •i

economy
and large surplus of power over rating, due 
to the hsc of the long-stroke principle and 
scientifically-correct construction . The G0- 
speed line shaft on the 2 and 3 h.-p. sizes.

THE HYLO SILO IsM

This Harrow 1$ Made For Hard Service
It is Tolton’s—- the harrow that gives entire satisfaction and long life

TOLTON’S SECTION AND FLEXIBLE ALL-STEEL
HARROWS

the mortgage lifter

Insures SWEET, FRESH 
ENSILAGE down to the 
last forkful. Is perfectly 
air-tight, 
spoiled ensilage around the 
walls.
perfect-fitting doors that 
you can adjust without 
hammer or wrench. Built 
to last a lifetime. Stands 
rigid when empty.

1
service.

iïi'No frozen or
n ftConvenient and

--
ri s absolutely the'strongest and most durable manufactured. This iarc

is guaranteed-
l'on t Inn- a harrow until you 

have made a careful examination 
lor yourself of the many advan
tages I oltoil’s offer you.

II rite iis to-day.
Address: DEPT. F,

S3» F
JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT.

The only high-class engine within 
everybody’s reach.

You may pay more money, but 
you cannot get a better silo.

li

TOLTON BROS., LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO

PRICE $47.50 WRITE FOR CATALOGUES
Every man who gets a Gilson product secures for himself

-Safety, Service and Satisfaction
“ Made-in-Canada.”

Gilson Manufacturing Co., Ltd11 42 York Street
•> Guelph, Ont., Can. —

When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate."E
Business’ Come, 
to the Mini 
with a 
Buckeye

1
Y '

Apple Trees ŸI

Planet Jrs. are the most economical farm 
and garden tools you can buv. Tliev are 
made the best, last the longest, and give 
the biggest results. Fully guaranteed.

Re
8 .Z-

All standard varieties, 1 and 
2 years old; large, strong 
and clean; grown with special 
care from selected buds for 
our own planting.

No. 1] Planet Jr. Double 
Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 
Plow and Rake TV v1 m

\
V\Sv

yni

ûüm; A T RIGHT PRICES
I 2 npHE demand for tile 

ditching always 
ceeds the supply. Among
the hundreds of Buckeye owners there isn't one who 
has to seek orders. As soon as a Buckeye enters a 
community its owner is assured steady and profitable 
business and can earn $15 to $18 a day.

z■C-i- <//« —• Write us for prices and 
information.

t
! ex-A Fit,gle and double wheel-hoe in 

open fur

8t*i I I mint.
the wui Id.

i one. Tlie plows 
Tl.t* (Milliv:ttor ic,*iliws and cover them, 

or shallow.T ;Tile lows arc woicl'Tlul weed 
ri‘e rpk*‘3 ,1" fl"’- culliv„tion. IT.hrcukablc 

liio yruatuai !i:iud-vultivaliub' tool iu
!

Kp
■ x,

No. 8 Planet Jr« 
Horse Hoe

I?

BUCKEYE Build
Concrete Silos *

Any size with the

r

mt INACTION D/TCHEK 
For All Soil Conditions

! Its easy to buy a Buckeye this 
y spring. A reasonable down 
h oient—the balance out of 
g earnings in a few months.

II rite for Cataloq y-

Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.
Findlay, Ohio

Bu ok eye Open Ditchers, 
L Xk IV..U; rü iinc; Tractors

NUrt.i.g.-r 1-tter nin-lc. a,,.| n
h t liait au s "II.. II III ;i|, - IM-I-I • \

etuvsiw-Wvi - : —-i 
rrani. make it run stead v. Adjualalm- i- , tll ,,,.,,,1.
Omi wiilUi 1

taru t x * f

justable Silo Curbs. 
Catalogue. We manufacture 
complete line of Concrete 
chinery. Tell us your require
ments. London 
Machinery Go’y IJ®®1®?’ 
Dept. B, London, Ontano 
Largest manufacturers of von* 
crete Machinery in Canada.

pu
B
X

72-puge Catalog ( I,,x i ' n , free
\\ .I | 111 h• s, B

11 arrowy Orx I,aid aid ii, , t t -U. „ - Writ pay-
your

tal for it.
S I ALI EN & CO Box I 1081 Phila Pa
Write lor the name of our nearest agency

- : X and terms.v't

SEED CORN sAJ,aectyed'ar1nd mbCT| I'
ft 1

' hat Will Grow Ayply to—Also feed corn.

ED. TELLIER
(Sc. J.vichlmt, R R. No. 2. Ri-H-- River, Ont.7 M Tkers also of5]

T re it,', 'tK
. 2! F, \RLEYis . O.A.C.■ iwinning 

with J

I ON. ONT

A
>1 !.. 'i.’r'biGii

lOHN II \RRlSON. HI VX
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* * # * * * * #
* . < ■ - ♦ X» » * ' . ♦ « •

* « * * i « • * > •.V V V. .v.w

Lynndale Farms
ONTARIOSIMCOE

P. K. ANGLE, Superintendent
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Better Value in the BTWhat it Means to You

BUS The galvanizing is (inly one of several re
markable features of advantage to be fourni 

l-.at h of these is

It costs us 90c per cow stall to jpalvanize 
It amounts to $10. $!•>.

n]
BT Equipment.
and $20 or more on a stable job, 
charge you nothing for it. We just >hcc a 
big part oil our profit and hand it to you. 
Your equipment is worth that much mote 
in increased durability, better 
and in the added satisfaction it gives.

only on BT steel stalls, 
important to you for it represents a far big-

for the money you spend in fitting 
up your stable1 than can be obtained by 
putting in anv otln r stalls, whether wood or 

eel.
appearanceI* Beatty

are the leaders in the stall business in 
More B‘I -valid art1 sold than all

The experience of «

Stands for Best.The B1
••

( anada.
other styles combined 
thousands of farmers has proven them to be 
Rood.
when you instal them.

' How can we do it? /i> scllir.i; mere st.vl 
Farmers and dairymen all want stalls atthat are galvanized so they buy from 

kvery stall job we
advertisement for BT Stalls and help.- to 

starting to sell galvamze>l 
< hurge our titles have

A
You are not being experimented ui»on

stainingsell is a

f Insist on having galvanized steel stalls. 
Don t let any agent persuade you to buy 
s mu tliing • !-<-. Steel tow stalls are constantly 
spl.i-lvl with -table ai ids and manure. 
\Yt t bedding is h'-aped up against the post 
and } 11 it nuis. L'nless galv.imzed the rust 
wiil ruin them.

sell otiiers. 
stalls without 
'in. reused by leaps and bounds.

Sim

Get the Free Books
M

21 and
11H te||

Stall BookSend for our I
read about all the-v ailvantages.
\ 1111 about the B1 aligning device, sure stop 
p<>-t, high level <uil>, cement ( leva e, stan
chion rest and other hdkures. let us give 

oil HI (ialvanizefl Equipment.
- i to put in c eurent

Galvanizing Lasts Forever
Paint scales off but the galvanizing 

BT steel stalls never does, you can t it-, 
it off even with a hammer and tinsel. 1 he 
galvanizing is made a part of the steel 
if - e||. That's because BT steel stalls 
g.d vanizi

und chemically with the steel.

Our Own Galvanizing Plants
\ on a pr ice
1' mil out w hut it w ill ( > 
fluors and si« s*tull> hefor*1 you build i>r re-

two j>l.int in our fa, tory for 
No oilier firm 

stable equipment has its own 
n-i-t on it they nay offer to 

dv.ini <1 pipe but 
t 111 ill Hid even t lien the 

bi.lis will not be g.ilv.iiiiz
Be.it t \
ilv.m; d stalls at 
stall-

Tllt re are 
galvun z ng B 1 ste, 1 t.ill. are

by tin- electric process—whnh 
the galvanizing material elect ru ally

manuf.-i t nr mg 
It you

111,)' 1 ■ * 1 your bat 11.

-1.P•. 1 \ st.ill - matJj• from 
will xx. 1111 I : : -1 : t

W tie1 questions in the 

opy of our 

Build «1 Dairy Barn,"

If you will .tn-w'-r 

md51 willmlfitilx1 is the steel tubing of the sta..s 
nut and bolt, ex « r y 

There is. net a
Va! -labié b'Mfk 1 low (1

Not
galxaiiiizi d. but every 
t ast ing and t lamp as well, 
ingle spot for the rust to attack.

Bros.• t In rNo
tfi.it xx ill -upph flee.

I

OntarioBeatty Bros., Limited, 1711 Hill Street, Fergus,
"Insist on having Galvanized Steel Stalls.

Free Stall Book No. 21.
............ -

Free Book on Barn Building.
Shows h o w 
to lay floors.! 
walls, how to 
frame, best 
methods

j, %'I ell
in (.

;
"ier •>o t

v e n t ilati<>n. 
Wort li many Coupon For Free Books

1711 H II St., Fergus, Ont.
, , it 11 T « i’v i-nz ■ 1 t■ ■ I

:il it li"t f

• -y1
•\ sent fr♦ for

tlie*c oupuii.

id
Beat t v Itr is . Li n r v 1

I v III! to Vi • V ill t'l • ! I Xti

IsT
m.ÏÊ ta If >***

1

a/ K:
£ << ■ Ml

dBm
%■* s, vfi

$%■

ft

f-f

0:' 1 ! ■

w

You would not think of buying wire fencing 
unless it was galvanized for you know how quickly 
rust will ruin it. Then if you want steel stalls to last 
and look well, insist on having them galvanized too.

More than this. Don’t let any7 one charge you 
a single cent more for galvanized stalls. We will 
sell you BT stalls galvanized without extra charge.

When von remodel your stable or build a new 
barn, put in galvanized steel stalls.

Most makes of steel stalls are painted with 
Aluminum or Black Japan but this is not sufficient 
protection against rust Galvanizing alone will 

We have found that out after years of 
It is the only perfect finish.

■i

>.*
■xj

stand.
experiment.

e B » e *
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a

Have GALVANIZED Steel Stalls' -1\

And Pay No More For Themj- v. j
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t lu r;niHTa. In a Business wav t h 
<>t stock u11< 1 < rops and buildings 
11ig to In- ki'pt. 
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In the Midst of Life .2

are in debt. No doubt about it ! The 
man who, after paying his bills, buttons up 
his pockets and says that a just world can 
demand nothing further from him, is indul
ging in a very selfish outlook.

There are further claims to be settled—claims which 
rest upon every man, and fall upon each according 
to his ability to shoulder them. Claims which, com
pared with the trivial bills of a lifetime, are as a 
mountain to a molehill. No one can hope to settle 
them in full. But there is satisfaction in the thought 
that claims of this kind can, in a measure, be capital
ized and provided for by means of life assurance

Ask today—while you are insurable - for particulars 
of an Imperial Life policy to meet your own par
ticular needs. Your doing so will place you under 
no obligation whatever.

we

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centresh Copyright 1914

$1

i
\ -

mÈÊSSÊÊÊÊÊmV.

X ou don’t know nobody. knows. But if you take the 
W precaution of proper tilling you will have as little to feat 
1 from insufficient moisture as hundreds of users of Petei 

Hamilton Cultivators last year.
Good seed deserves better treatment than simply planting it 

haphazard. Work up your soil with a

Peter Hamilton Cultivator Sold
by all

JOHNand you 11 get improved results. All teeth cultivate to the 
depth and thoroughly work ud every inch of the ground.
I very tooth rein
forced, each section 
of heavy steel, 
this splendid imple
ment before investing 
in any cultivator.

same
DEERE 

PLOW CO. 
dealersSee

II (t'y

Y rThe Peter Hamilton 
Company, Ltd.

v.m/

Sj

Peterborough, Ont.

»«W.b"-■-WVuS
6

a

Galvanized Steel Pans
■Æ"

Galvanized Pans for sap boiling are clean and sanitary. 
We manufacture them in any size desired out of heavy steel. 

« hey will stand the work and last indefinitely.

f b your dealer does not handle the Wayne Line, write us 
for prices, and we will quote you promptly.

Wayne 0^1 Tank & Pump Company, Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

FARM LUBRICANTS
THE Imperial Oil Company, 
* Limited, manufactures at its re

fineries at Sarnia and Vancouver 
a complete line of lubricants 
especially prepared to meet the 
requirements of the Canadian 
Farmer.

Standard Gas Engine Oil, Prairie 
Harvester Oil, Capitol Cylinder 
Oil, Eldorado Castor Oil, and 
Arctic Cup Grease are brands 
which have been supplied to 
Canadian farmers for years.

They are known to be absolutely 
reliable lubricants—each carefully 
manufactured to meet particular 
requirements.

Each one carries the guarantee of 
the oldest oil-refiners in Canada.

i

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

Made in Canada
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Patriotisms production
Pin your Faith to Live Stock

The one outstanding feature of the world’s farming is that there will soon be a great shortage 
of meat supplies. Save your breeding stock. They are today Canada’s most valuable asset. If you 
sacrifice your breeding stock now, you will regret it in the near future.

Plan to increase your live stock. Europe and the United States, as well as Canada, will pay higher 
prices for beef, mutton, and bacon in the very near future. Remember that live stock is the only true 
basis of economic and profitable farming. The more grain you grow, the more stock you can carry. 
The more stock you keep, the more fertilizer for your fields. Mixed farming is real farming, not speculating.

this table that there is bound to be 
an increasing demand for beef? Add 
to this condition, the destruction of 
live stock of all kinds, breeding stock 
and young stock included, in the 
several war zones.

Beef is the most important item 
in the British soldier’s rations. He is 
allowed V/i lbs. of this every day. 
The daily demand for meat by the 
British, French and German soldiers 
is enormous.

The war has merely hastened 
the meat shortage of the world. When it is over, the 
farmer with live stock will continue to profit in the world’s 
markets, and, in addition to having helped feed our soldiers 
at the front, will be in a position to reap a further reward 
for having stayed with the live stock industry.

BEEF. In ten years the population 
of Canada increased 34 per cent, 
while the number of cattle increased 
only 17. Moreover, the city and town 
population, which may be looked 
upon as essentially the consuming 
element, increased by 62.2 per cent, 
while the rural population, or the 
producing element, increased by only 
17 per cent.

Study carefully the adjoining table 
which was prepared before the war.
What does it mean?

Only one of these countries increased its cattle more 
than its people in the past ten years. And, in it (Australia) 
in 1914 there was a tremendous loss of live stock through 
an unprecedented drought—a fact which the table does 
not show. Do you need any stronger argument than

Sheep, Swine, Horses, Dairy Produce
by Canadians increased 30%. Is 
there any wonder we had to import 
7,000,000 lbs. of butter from New 
Zealand?

The exports of Canadian cheese 
have been steadily declining for ten 
years. Look at the market prices 
today.
advantage of increased production?

Through cow-testing, selection, and 
better feeding, the average annual 
production per cow in Canada did 
increase from 2,850 lbs. per cow in 
1901 to 3,806 lbs. in 1911, but this is 
only a beginning. Last year one cow 
in Canada produced 26,000 lbs.

The dairymen of Denmark who 
supply Great Britain with butter and 
bacon are not satisfied unless their 
herds average 10,000 lbs. per cow.
Let Canadian dairymen work to in
crease the productiveness of the 
milch cow. Breed for milk. Test 
your cows. Save your calves. Select 
your milkers. Feed for yield. Read 
the Agricultural articles in the daily 
and weekly press and in the Agri
cultural papers, and the Government 
bulletins on dairying.

—i—i—I—I—I—;—!—I—I—t—I—I—I—I—I—!—!—I-I-l-l-I-I-l-H-I 

No Postage Required.

Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Please send me Bulletins on Dairying, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Horses. 

Mark out Bulletins you do NOT want.

generally lose money. “Buy when 
others are selling, sell when others 

buying,” applies to live stock as 
well as to Wall Street stocks.
HORSES. The wastage of horses 
during the war has been enormous. 
The estimated life, at the front, of the 
cavalry horse is seven days, of the 
artillery horse thirty days. It is true 
the loss has been among light horses 
for which there has been a declining 
demand in recent years. But with 
thousands of such animals sent from 
this country, the tendency will be to 
liven up the whole horse industry. 
The demand of the future will be for 
high-grade animals and farmers 
should be more careful than ever in 
breeding. Use only stallions enrolled 
and inspected under your Provincial 
Enrolment Act.
DAIRY. Milch cows increased in 
Canada from 2,408,677 in 1901 to 
2,594,179 in 1911. This increase did 
not amount to 8% and was less than 
one-quarter of the population in
crease of Canada. At the same time, 
the per capita consumption of milk

SHEEP. Canadian farmers have 
been losing great opportunities in 
sheep raising and sheep feeding. 
The demand for wool is increasing. 
Hundreds of thousands of sheep 
have been slaughtered to provide 
winter clothing for the soldiers of

Australia’s

are

Do they not suggest the
the different armies, 
losses, through drought, in 1914, were 
very heavy. Canada has been im
porting frozen mutton from New 
Zealand. In view of these conditions, 
wool and mutton should prove very 
profitable for Canadian sheep raisers 
during the next few years.

SWINE. Through the indiscrim
inate sale of swine in the Canadian 
West in the past three months, the 
supply in 1915 promises to be little 
more than half of 1914. Add to this 
the fact, that the British soldier is 
allowed % lb. of bacon per day, and 
that sausage is the principal meat food 
of the German soldier, and you will 
understand the outlook for the future. 
Those who stay steadily with swine, 
year in and year out, make money. 
Those who rush in and rush out

-H-l-I ■ I ■ I • I-1 • I ■ I • I-I-H-H-I-I-I-I-H-

Canadian 
department of 

Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada
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Cattle
Increase Decrease 

Since 1900

Population
Increase

Since 1900
Country

2% 
16%

United Kingdom 10% 
Austria-Hungary 10% 
European Russia 14%
Canada.............. 34%
Argentine.......... 40%
Australia...........  18%
New Zealand . . . 30%
United States. . 24%

France
Germany

%

12%
17%

40%
16%

30%
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ANTHONY FENCE
SEE THAT KNOT Made froip all No. 9 wire. The STAY WIRE the LINE WIRE, and the KNOT WIRE. v ’'He LINE

The LINE WIRES are EXACTLY the same length.
The STAY WIRES are upright, parallel with the posts, 

and do not bend down at the top or roll up at the bottom.
; The ANTHONY KNOT requires no kink in the line wire 
| to hold it firmly.

i lie AN I H()N\ KNOI cannot be loosened or expanded 
bv any pull on the fence.

I -to AN I IION\ KNOT is not affected by extremes of 
hea l or cold.

The ANTHONY KNOT Is the THE AN THONY KNOT 
M 'TEST . STRONGEST.and most 
COMPACT knot ever devised.

IT it IN Y KNOT is SM ALL, j et STRONG. BE- 
is made from the same sized wire as the line

BEST ON EART H

The
CAUSE

The Anthony Wire Fence Co.
of Canada, Limited 

WALKKRVH LK, ONTARIO
f-;o't/.s wanted in u!l unoccupied territory1. ice BEST ON EARTH

f For its wonderful accuracy, its safety and con
venience, and its effectiveness for small game 
and target shooting, you should buy

TflarlinThe
m

.22 CALIBRE

Repeating Rifle
^ Model 20, as illustrated, 24- 

inch octagon barrel, 15 or 
25 shots, $ 11.50.

Model 29, 23-inch
round barrel,

15 shots, i 
$9.25. k

Y\X>^ The 777trrûn .22 ^'^xjBSKfiggs
pump-action repeater has simple, 

quick mechanism and strong, safety con- 
struction. Has sensible, visible hammer. It 
takes down easily. You can look through the 
barrel — it cleans from both ends.
Its Solid Steel Top protects your face and eyes against 
injury from defective cartridges, from shells, powder and ^
Ease8- I he Side Ejection throws shells away to the side— 
never up across your line of sight.
Handies all .22 short, .22 long and .22 long-rifle cartridges, includ- 
mg the hollow-point hunting cartridges. Accurate to 200 yards. A perfect 
gun for rabbits, squirrels, hawks, crows, etc.
7/Ia/V/n -22 repeaters also made with lever action; ask your dealer.

77te fflar/i/i firearms Co., s,end ?c u°mKe}OTcompietecat.113 Willow St.. New Haven. Conn. fngYfles ^2^o?guna:‘‘t‘
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Prepared With the

ac ne
Pulverizing Harrow
yt FTER plowing sod or stubble it 
/A must be worked down thoroughly 

and pulverized. Sods, clod^ and 
lumps must be broken up; air spaces 
and voids worked out and fii'ed to in
sure a seed bed that will give H ETTER 
CROPS. Make available the plant food 
in plowed in manure by thoroughly 
mixing with pulverized soil. BET
TER CROPS will result.

I The “ACME” Pulverizing Harrow
I makes possible the perfect seed bed Sizes 
I 8 to 17k. ft. wide fur one to lour horses.
6 Light Draft—All Steel—Low Price
M Write lur catalog and name of nearest dealer J

DUANE H. NASH, Incorporated j 
tt 355Dmsioo Are., MiUington, N. J. A

e'/j Ft. 
Wide

No.
23

3

ASK FOR

Rice’s Salt
The purest and best for table 

and dairy use

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited

Clinton, Ontario

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Line ut WASHERS. CHURNS, BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS CAS EN
GINES, etc. WSitffor Calalanut 
M».<w*:ia Ï United, 1St. M*irv’j, Ontm !o '

L.

vz KM.
The only rear-wheel driven Seed Drill on 

Che market. The Eureka will handle the most 
delicate seed without bruising or breaking and 
will tow evenly to the last seed. Can be instantly 
converted from a regular seed sower into a Hill- 
Dropper. No waste of seed when turning rows. 
For sowing Sugar Beets and all garden seeds this 
machine is unequalled. Sold with or without the 
Celt! va tor Attachments.

••EUREKA” WAGON BOX AND RACK 
Without wings and ladders it is an excellent 

wagon box. With them it is a perfect Hay, 
Stock, Wood, Com or Fruit Rack. Can be 
blatantly adjusted to any position without wrench, 
hook or rope.

“EUREKA” SANITARY CHURN
The only Sanitary Chum made. Barrel of 

•p, with glass peep- 
Three sixes—8, 10

doeat stoneware. Aluminum to 
bole. Very easy to operate. t»d 12 Gallons.

“EUREKA” COMBINATION ANVIL
The Combination includes Anvil with vice, 

Itot Vice, Drill Attachment, Saw Clamps and 
Hardie. An excellent article for repairing tools 
•ad machinery. Weighs 60 lbs.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Our latest catalogue describes our entire line, 
ft shows our Cultivators, Seeders and Tools as 
they are and gives a full description of their con
struction in detail. Write for free copy.

The Eureka Planter Company, Ltd.
______136 Winnett St. Woodstock Ont.

Gardening 
îor Pleasure 

and Profit
demands careful selection 
of seed, for unless you plant 
the very best seeds you are 
partially wasting your soil 
and fertilizer, as well as your 
time and labor. The safe 
selection is

Ewings
Reliable Seeds

—the favorites throughout 
Canada for over Forty Years. 
Market and amateur garden
ers alike prefer Ewing’sSeeds 
because they show a very 
high percentage of germin
ation,and produce uniformly 
vigorous plants of the 
choicest strains.
If you have any place at all 
for it, be sure to put in a 
garden this spring—and be 
sure, too, that you plant the 
right seeds—Ewing’s. Write 
for our Illustrated Catalogue 
and if your dealer hasn’t our 
seeds, order from us direct

The William Ewing Co. Lw
Seed Merchants

MONTREALMcGill st.r, a

JÈSTEB

Seeds
FREE CATALOGUE
No Farmer or market gardener 
should Be without this handsome 
seed book, showing hundreds of 
varieties, all “sure-crop”quality,
sent free for name and address to

KENNETH McDONALD & SONS,
Limited, Ottawa.

Dept. 4 <

Essex Grown Seed C°rn
Five varieties. Money refunded if dots* 1 
For particulars, write: JOSEPH I Ol Qg, 

R. R. No. 2 «'-■"h Uoodsleev^-
AdvocatePlease mention "The Farmer s

The Latest Improved Specialities Al.

FOR FARMERS 
and GARDENERS

rH

a;
sB1!L

These tools are Labor and Money savers and 
diould be on every farm and garden. Our method 
of making these specialties assures adaptability, 
Strength and service at the minimum price for 
the best goods of their kind on the market.

Ai

i
A

m-EUREKA”
GARDEN
SEEDER

XA-

Ml
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RIGHT NOWSEUSmâm«IS
jGAEEI is the time
Jp when yT f?el
fMil the need of a 
13 silo most and

&

MADE IN CANADA

NOW is the time 
to order an

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
THESE winter days when high- ^ORDER your silo now. 

priced hay seems to disappear 
so fast there is no use kicking 
because you didn't put up a 
silo and fill it last season.

YOU must realize that silage 
would save you a lot on the 
cost of your feed just now, 
and that with a silage ration 
you would be getting a much 
larger milk flow.

BUT the chances are if you 
wait till next summer again 
before ordering a silo, that 
with lots of green summer 
feed and your rush of farm 
work, you may put it off again.

DON’T make that mistake the 
second time.

See our agent in your locality. If you don’t know hit 
name write to our nearest office. Let ut tend you our 
new silo book ; free upon request.

HAUL it home while the sleigh
ing is good.

DECIDE in which plot you will 
plant corn.

GET the right kind of seed corn 
ready.

THEN some time next summer 
when you have a spare day or 
two you can get your silo up 
and you’ll be all ready for 
next winter. From the day 
you order a silo you’ll feel a 
lot more easy in your mind 
to know your cows will go 
back to better and cheaper 
feed next fall.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADA 

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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True,EDITORIAL. A Conference on Cultivation. and teachings from the solid excrement, 
many are careless and take no pains to pile their 
manure in neat piles and keep it packed solid.

The first step in increasing production, so far 
as 1915 is concerned, must be better seed of 
heavier yielding varieties, and this placed in a 
more thoroughly worked seed-bed than ever be
fore. An increased production means more work, 
and it is time to begin. Get the seed ready. If 
not satisfied with the varieties on hand or the 
purity, the plumpness and freedom from noxious 
weed seeds of the grain now is the time, (if it 
has not already been attended to), to locate seed 
of the desired kind, and have it delivered to the 
granary ready for the field. Clean the seed twice 
at least, and three or four times if necessary. 
Plump seed, pure as to variety and free ’ from 
weeds will produce several bushels per acre more 
than will shrunken, dirty, cull seed. The fan
ning mill, tire screen and sieve cannot be used 
too much.

4 rush to market is disastrous. Many leave it under the eaves or spread all over 
the yard. Many neglect to mix the manure from 
the different classes of stock, something which 
should always be done. So that under average 
conditions it is considered good practice to 
spread the manure on the fields in winter ae 
made. This will not apply to all conditions. A 
practical farmer at the meeting in question stated 
that for five or six years he had tried it out on 
his soil with potatoes and found the winter ap
plication unsatisfactory. Another man said that 
on heavy plowed land spreading in winter seemed 
to keep the land cold, sad, damp and backward 
in the spring, and he did not favor it. There are 
exceptions to any farm rule; but as a general 
thing, all phases of the subject considered, win
ter application seems advisable where a proper 
shed and plenty of labor are not available and 
where the land is comparatively level. Where 
the land seems to be injured by winter applica
tion, of course, it would not be wise to continue 
its practice. As manure rots it loses in bulk 
This must not be forgotten.

(’lean plenty of seed and to spare.

good seed and have it ready for the field.

to oil the harness and 
get the implements ready for the field.

In about a
tda will have their innings in the trenches.

is to witness the greatest cam- 
conducted upon the soil of Canada.

Get

It is a good time now

mionth’s time the farmers of Can-

This season 
paign ever

Plan to have plenty of green feed for the pigs 
That is the only way to make endsthis season, 

meet. Much of the success of this year’s crop de
pends upon the way1 the seed is put in this 
spring. Nothing can be gained by an increased 
acreage if the seed is only “scratched in.’’ An 
extra disking, one more cultivating with the 
spring-tooth cultivator, and an extra stroke or 
tw'o with the harrow may mean the difference be
tween a heavy and a light harvest next August. 
We have seen men in their rush to be the first

littleThe orders seem to be to seed just a 
better than ever before, and these should be fol
lowed.

“patriotism’’ cry be 
Does any one question

Why should all 1 this 
directed at the farmer ? 
his patriotic spirit ? Too Much Education?

According to our last “Scottish Letter’’ son» 
farmers in Great Britain complain that too

through tlheir seeding go around wet places in 
the fields with the cultivator and drill for fear of 
miring their horses, and sow a little seed by 
hand on these places and scratch it over with 
the harrows. Early seeding is always advisable, 
but it is not good cultivation to “mud it in.” 
The cultivation which is given the fields will 
mean a great deal toward the “Increased Produc
tion” of which wo hear so much. There are

If plenty of pasture is assurred do not sell any 
of the breeding stock, 
valuable in a year or two.

They may prove more much education spoils boys and girls for farm 
life. We have heard the same thing many times

In reply to the common quee- 
The answer

in this country.
tion, “Where is your son now” ? 
almost invariably is, “oh, he took an education 
and is in the city doing well” 1 
education seems to be built on city life. We do

' We are not creating great armies to win 
back a few trenches in Belgium,” observes the 
London Times, “but to restore peace permanent
ly to the world.”

The idea of

not believe 1 hat too much education is possible 
if the education is what it should he. Our young 
mer> and young women cannot get too broad a 
knowledge of things in general to aid them in 
life, and all education should lead to a knowledge 
of these things, 
is at fap*t
farm when ho gets that education 
bigger interests, located in large cities, are 
masters of the situation, and decided tq take his 
chance at making good with 
rather than staying at home on the farm and 
working hard for the enrichment of the others 
who have been “educated” to the ways of the 
world, and know what the farmer’s chances are 
compared with those of the men who really rule 
the roost ? There must be something wrong with 
the education, or there is something amiss with 
farming and farm life, 
little just not right in each, but the big reason 
why educated farm boys and farm girls in this 
country leave the farm, and those who stay on 
the farm think that too much education is bad, 
is because the educated boy or girl sees a little 
more of how the organized interests get the beet 
of every great national deal, 
should be the business of some of these educated 
farm hoys and girls, who are not afraid to go 
back to the farm and use their knowledge, to ex
pose some of the workings of dominating in
fluences in this country, 
will fit our farm hoys and girls not only to farm 
but to take their places in the affairs of the na
tion, especially in so far as these affect agricul
ture.
turns a farm boy’s heart against farming.

When these educated farmers are available, and 
when their education has taught them that the

many little things in cultivation which our read 
ers—practical farmers—have learned by experience. 
It is the duty and opportunity of these men to 
give others the benefit of this experience, and our 

Let us have an interesting

The worst “submarine" to war against fall 
wheat is spring frosts. Every farmer knows it, 
but like the merchantman, is almost helpless to 
cope with the situation.

columns are open, 
and valuable discussion on tillage methods. Is it then our education whichAre there any bolts or nuts missing from the 

Implements ?
look, and if you do not look it may prove cost- . 
iy in a few weeks from now.

In
or is it that the young man from the

sees how the
You will not know unless you this issue there appears an article on soils and

Readopening the discussion on cultivation, 
them, and whether you agree or disagree give us 
your opinions

one

The pressure of sugar trade prices is going to 
stimulate the maple industry this season, provid
es good Dame Nature furnishes suitable weather, 
and would have still greater effect if the extra 
farm labor required were forthcoming.

these interests

The Manure Question.
meeting of farmers the other day the 

question of handling barnyard manure came up
for

At a

discussion, and as is usually the case, 
As we

Farmers interested in increasing their produc
tion this year would like to read in the columns 
of The Farmer’s Advocate” an outline of the

brought out much difference of opinion.
it the chief advantage in winter applicationsee

We believe there is aOf course, where a manis the saving of labor, 
has no suitable place to keep manure he will lose

methods of cultivation found to be successful on 
other farms. Write for our columns a few good, 
practical suggestions on better cultivation. less by applying it directly to the soil ns made 

in winter, provided his soil is not too rolling and 
too much inclined to wash, 
of labor available and has a large Covered manure 
shed in which to store the manure, and prevent 
leaching or seepage, and keeps that manure well 
tramped by allowing his cattle tire run 
shed part of the time, and if necessary adds a 

we believe he can get the best re-

If a man has plentyhome claim that the “production’ 
ampaign of meetings put on for the special bene

fit of Canadian farmers should have been dropped, 
and all the 
Others

end of the

Some day itemphasis placed on “patriotism.” 
other view and think that of thetake the 

Patriotism” should have 
Edging from the 
of the

been dropped, and 
attendance and interest at some little water

suits possible with manure by handling it in this 
manner, and applying when needed and working

meetings the whole thing might have been
topped without
-T in his 1915

We want education thatseriously handicapping the farm- 
Most farmers will try to 

at present prices; none cares to 
patriotism questioned; some would like 

but 68 t0 k°W Reduction might be increased, 
the campa:izn speakers, competent as 1 they

sre. rarely go into details, because it is against 
orders.

However, few farmersinto the soil immediately.work.
Produce cereals 
h&ve his 
details

Few have the labor and theare so situated, 
tinte to haul manure in spring and summer. Few

Wo rare nothing for the education thatsuitable covered and floored shed, andh a ve a
most have only a barnyard, and this very often 
situated so that 
the time, carrying off the valuable liquid manure

water runs away from it all

I
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THE HORSE.within n foot or two of your nose, and summer 
heat or winter cold it is "business as usual, at 

the old stand" with him.
Not only is the Chickadee a very congenial 

companion, but its economic standing is very 
high. All those who have dealt with its food- 
habits place it among the fanner's best friends. 
F. II. Forhush, the State Ornithologist, of 
Massachussets, says : "Believing from my own 
observations that the Chickadees were feeding on 
the eggs of the fall canker worm, I asked Mr. 
Bailey to attract the birds to the orchard by sus
pending pieces of meat, bone, suet, etc., from the 
trees. These fond materials are suitable for in
sect-eat ing birds at times when

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE. Sore Shoulders.THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN TTIB 

DOMINION. The time is approaching when 
have more or less trouble with 
horses.

farmers 
shoulders i„ 

extent, i*
With horses

will
sorePublished weekly by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
This troulile can, to a great

prevented by care and attention.
that have been worked during t )ie winter 
there is little danger if rare be taken 
good-fitting collars and to keep both 
shoulders clean, but with colts

JOHN WELD, Manager.
months 
to useA fente for “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 

Winnipeg, Man. collars and
or older 

prc-imrat um by more 
some weeks before

work commences, danger is great. In such ca 
the muscles and skin of the shoulders are tend* 
and soft, hence have little power of resistance T 
friction and pressure by the collar. The hair t 
such animals is usually long, it becomes wet with 
perspiration, collects in balls or rolls, makes 
uneven surface upon which is 
and more or less of

animals
or less
regular

that have not had 
daily light work forI THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE Is 

published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

« TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, 
In advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s., 
in advance.

i. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agatet

♦ . THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order Is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

I THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible untii all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

a. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk, 
we will not bç responsible.

f. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL 
subscription is paid.

a. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the “Fuji Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.'*

the t revs are -
cover (Hi with ice or snow, nnri when, lacking such 
nourishment, thev might starve, 
will frequently x isit this food provid'd for them 
and in time will eat n considerable port ion of it, 
they do not depend enti’-elv on this for aliment, 
hut

Although birds

an
exerted,,. Pressure

a rolling motion of the col 
hir, and results in trouble. In „ previous article 

the advisability of clipping 
such animals in the spring, but at all events the 
shoulders should be clipped and rare taken that 
the mane is not allowed to remain lietxveen collar 
and neck when the horse is at work, 
comfort of the horse it would he good practice To 
clip the mane off thris part of the neck, but this 
does not look well, and if care be taken to draw 
it forward from under 
avoided

spend the greater portion of Unir time 
searching for insects and eggs in the immediate 
viqi nit y.

Contract rates furnished on application. \vn have discussedin

’Finding n plentiful supply of food the Chickn- 

the orchard most 
accustomed

For thedees remained about of the
winter. As i they became Mr.
Bailey's presence thev grew quite tame, and could 
he viewed at a distance of a few feet, 
t bus

to
When made otherwise

the collar danger is 
Then care must he ta en to see that a 

It must lie neither

lie wasshows to what time your
able to determine, 

wh it they were feeding on, and was 
that they were destroying the

without killing them, 
soon com inevd

proper fitting collar is used, 
too long nor too short, too narrow nor too wide 
It should lit the shoulders snugly, just about 
long enough to permit the tourers to pass be
tween the lower part of the neck and the collar 
It must not be tight enough at the ton to pinch 
the neck, nor wide enough to permit of a rolling 
or side motion.

eggs of the canker 
worms in large numbers, ns xvell as the hibernât- 
ing larvae and

I. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary *or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

I§. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
one side of the paper only.

pupae of other insects injurious to
trees.

II. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change ol address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

"To determine how It should fit the neck and 
shoulder nicely all the way down, of course, not 
narrow enough to pinch nor wide enough to roll 
The

many eggs
Chickadee would eat a few birds

a single 
were killed andWE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 

are always pleased to receive practical 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay 

ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine,'* Descriptions of New Grains, 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known. PartieularH of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome.
not be furnished other papers until after they have ap
peared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt of postage.

their stomach-contents examined, with surprising 
The large number of 1,028 

found in the stomachs

topic. We 
articles. face of the collar should he thoroughly 

cleaned daily , and the shoulders also regularly 
cleaned and rubbed. Some claim to derive great 
benefit from regularly washing the shoulders with 
cold water and salt. This has a tendency to 
stimulate the circulation, and may also to some 
extent render the skin less liable to irritation 
Bv observing these precautions and allowing the 
horses periodical stops for a few minutes rest 
and lifting the collars forward to allow the 
shoulders to cool during these periods, then care
fully lifting them hack to their seats and attend
ing: to the mane as mentioned before starting to 
work again, for the first few day s trouble can be 
largely avoided.

Fare must be taken to look after the fitting of 
the collar The muscles of the shoulders of the

results.
ergs were 

killed, 
season had eaten

of the four birds
Four birds killed Inter in the
1 05 adult females of t he 
addition to 000

spring canker Worms, in 
Mr. Bailey

ContrihutioHs Bent ub must
eggs. carefully

eggs in the ovaries of op ,,(■ , qcounted the
so

moths and found the average number to he ISA 
Mr. Bailey is positive, front his continuous ti.-Id ob
servations that each Chickadee will devour 
average 80 female 
-°th to April 15th. 
her of eggs laid by 
Chic' adee would destroy in 

- “'id in the twenty-five days in 
worm moths "run"
750

I» ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

• 4. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to 
nected with this

any matter con 
paper should be addressed as below, and 

not to any individual connected with the
.. on an

mollis par day, from March 
Thus if the 

each
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
average mun
is 185,female oneLondon, Cnnads. one day 5,500 '■Xrgs;

which the canker- 
or crawl up the trees, 

we consider
welfare of the farmer 
than

is a bigger consideration 188,- 
1 hat -11 ,,f these discussion are soft andclass of horses under 

bulky when first put to work, and even though 
care and at tent ion will avoid sore shoulders tk

Wheneggs'.
insects, distended with 
time in the stomach of 
the digestion of the bird 
stomach

party politics, then these men should 
sent to parliament, untramelled by party 'ties 
and right instead of might rule right here in 
big Dominion, where our farmers get so 
free advice from city men, and where 
interest 1 is taken 
pulled over the producers’
Interests pat the farmer

be
eggs, were found 
one ( hickadep, and that 

is so

at one

muscles become harder and firmer, hence decrease 
in bulk and as a consequence no longer 1 fill the 
collar. If this lie not attended to the collar 
commences to roll and will cause soreness not
withstanding all care. When the neck no longer 
tills the collar either a proper fitting collar must 
be provided, or the extra spoce in the one worn 
must la' tilled with a sweat pad.

I nfortunntely sore shoulders are 
whether the result of non-attention or not. They 
are of different kinds. The most common kind is 
the result of practical scolding, caused by 
perspiration and pressure. The parts involved 
become slightly swollen and tender to the touch 
or pressure, the hair commences to fall out, and 
after a time there is a raw surface, 
noticed in time and the animal can he given a fevt 
day's rest, the shoulders bathed frequently with 
cold water and a cooling lotion applied, the 
parts will soon regain their normal condition an”

Probably

ou r 
much 

so much

rapid that 
1 times daily, 

a very

itsis probably tilled several 
this estimate made by Mr, Bailey 
cotiser vative

strums
one.to keep t be wool 

eyes.
on tin' bark

carefully 
While the Big Towards the last of April ,he House Sparrow 

agun to make their appearance in the vicinitv 
and drove the Chickadees to the woods, 
liexe that tin1 House Sparrow is 
tile for

with one
hand and tell him what a great h lloxx he is and I bê

la rgely responsp nof rare,that he is the real backbone of the country, thev 
slip the other hand

the fart that Chickadees 
found nesting in our orchards, 
advent of the House Sparrow 
Chickadees 
apple trees

are not now 
Previous to the 

In this locality 
frequently found nesting in old 

the orchards."

into his pocket and walk 
the key to the wlmle situationaway with and 

certain
\\ ere

soon proceed to lock him a way from a 
amount of his just dues, 
much education to overcome Hi is, 
tional system trains men to help get

We cannot get too 
If our (-dura

W. T. , of the II..... R. Biological Survey
says Next to the Woodpeckers, Chickadees 
probably the most important 
ling Moth.

If this beare
money «way 

then it Is at 
farms have a

enemies of the Cod-
Iheir habits of searching every nook 

and cranny, however small and difficult of access 
and the thorough way they go over trees and 
stumps enable them to find the favorite hibernat
ing quarters of the larvae "

Tom their fathers and mothers, 
fault 7 Cur trained men on t In
great duty t 1 'reform.

the animal be ready for work again, 
the best lotion for this purpose is the ordinary 
"white lotion” made of 1 oz. each of sulphate o 
zinc and acetate of lead mixed with a pint 01 
water, this is both cooling and antiseptic. " 
many cases when it is not easy to give rest ttF 
collar is padded so as to relieve the affected 
parts from pressure. IP this can he done wit 
out causing undue pressure upon other parts 
may have the desired result, but in many cases 
one portion of the shoulder is protected at ' 1 
expense and soreness of another. It the par f 
become raw the frequent application of ttie lotion 
mentioned is the best treatment that can 
adopted. (If course, the horse should be fftvc.® 
rest or worked with a heavy breast collai". T r 
in some cases gives satisfaction, but in many rasa 
causes scalding and soreness where the c 
lar presses.
should be frequently applied, the facing 
collar kept clean, and the sore parts 
lightly with oxide of zinc ointment or 1 a 
sweet oil before putting the collar on, in off F1* 1

the collai 
already 

meal

InNature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M A.

is singing his

Hie lists of birds given by the Massa- 
i hussets Board of Agriculture, as feeding on the 
i.vnsv Moth, Brown tail Moth, Forest Tent-cot. 
pillar Tent-cat erpillaï1, Canker-worm and Plant 
ll<,‘* l ( hick afitM1 is found in

The ■rChickadee pring
Some there are who declare he 
here, Spring's here,"

"Springssays every lisi ,
I oi bush. writing of birds 

ca t erpi liars,
though personally l would 

rather exonerate him from tile making ()f 
what promût ur.

which destroy hairy 
I ho ( hickadtv is a groat de- 

Too muchstrovor of hairy entorpilla 
he said in favor of thi< 
hird. ’ ’

a some 
a i id y 

good 
tsic-a

rs cannot 
most useful and harmless

But ;t vertnnnoLihvim nt .
is true that during t he winter we hear a 
deal >f his merry call not, 
dee-dee d>’ Put

Chick 
\'*r> raroh his Beautiful 
\s soon, howr \ er

«let Clarence M. Wee d in 
< 'hiekadee’ 
i ions recorded 
t 'liickadee is

’The \\ inter Food of t he 
"’I he invest iga- 
shmx that the 
' Best friends, 

subdue the j- 
and garden "

Ra vs in conclusion,
1 Iris 1 ai 1 let inwhist led sore

day - of
I». as We 

Ire burs;
■ t the

of the farmer'me
ori. ing throughout ;},,,

■ hernies of tli ■ farm.

b right I rung sunshine 
i. VI» t . lit 1 le bird 

Li.’ijU

into \\ u -r t inS the C! i.’k. the lotion 
of the 
dressed

little

If rest cannot be givenV ' ofi e Tunn\ a r i ! : i a g • •
w a e gr. - -a ,'i• ;<i n\ must; 1 he\

' ■ I " . ;
l.g 111 'a Use unloading ofan

slight la 11 iib prices
■ ; : • ne- ili i at: likefa' t i a !•"!'"

is on t hem Ipu a 1(1
The I ihhte i ( (bo

t rend prevent the skin becoming adhered to 
1 n add i t ion

\v : m v ' war me I 1 ; •>, 
ret , rp-.r ;, .

\ -i i \ , 1, ;
to t he preventive men su res 

mentioned the removal of the harness at 
times, even though it he for only an hour, ÉÛU

ixx'omf1

1 i \ eP*So; ,*\ er dis »\\ n i t
i tv in all lî;n.,-s

the shoulders and collar opportunity T O

....’ h S'. ■ ’ : 7 a 'y "
—I

a §.
./■ hiijgs'; ■ 1Ü1
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With norsvs rruvt Ing such a slow sale and 
grain so high in price it requires n heroiic effort 
to increase the production of horses, 
a good horseman say the other day that 
could not possibly fi>ed a horsy a year for less

t hair $96 to $100 Under 
present conditions. Then 
he said feed him 
or four years like t 
before he is ready for 
sale and where are your 
profits w h e n you sell 
him in the end for $175? 
Of course it would n o t

We heard
a man

s

require as much to feed 
a colt the first year and 
the second year as there
after, hut a two-year- 
old colt or a three-year 
old will eat almost as 
much as a mature i ani 
mal on maintenance ra
tions. In fact it re
quires more feed to keei 
the colt growing and go
ing a Irend, as the good 
horseman likes to 
them, than it does to 
maintain an easy-feed 
mg, matured animal 
figuring up the cost of 
a foal the fifisnt year 
with economical feeding, 
prices as they now a r e 
and allowing for t w o 
weeks’ lost time at foul
ing, and a loss in mare 

efficiency of about three 
hours daily the month 
previous to foaling, and 
counting service fees for 
the horse hut not count
ing interest on the i n -

see

til Ayr Show. Scot land. vestment in the 
it will cost

mare, 
about $70 

the first year to feed the 
second year 

cost
colt reasonably
counting pasture and winter feed it would 
about $54, and the third year possibly $64; this, 
not figuring any interest on investment 
service fee, and the price of feed fed. This makes a 

Very little profit in selling 
We have taken no consideration of 

the value of the manure, and we have assumed 
that the mure paid for her keep in work.

We must remember that prices for all kinds of 
feeding studs are very high now, and that under 
ordinary conditions the cost would

Hut some years ago a horseman comput 
ing this cost for "The 
placed it. at $194.22.;. 
down to $1 .‘13.50,

w ell. The

or on

total of $188 cost, 
at $175 !

not be so
high.

Farmer's Advocate” 
Others estimated it 

Prices of feeds were then low
compared with present-day prices. It is no easy
matter then to make big profits in colt raising, 
flat there is another side. The marc must be 
kept and colts must be raised to take the places 
of the worn-out workers, 
t hue for her to raise a col I .

It means little lost
And at the present 

time unless thinking men are astray in their esti 
Illation of the future, grain and feed of all kinds 
must go down and live stock The stock
man and t lie horseman must look to the future 
There is

go up.

no use of anyone getting up at the proa 
eat time and attempting to tell practical horse 
intkli u ml st orkim-li t hat prices of horses 
m«*nfs :ii*o high enough to warrant increased 
duct ion.

and
pro-

Such talk is nonsense, hut the fertility 
soil nîu.st In; maintainedof t he to grow crops, 

end this depends on live stock, horses included 
Tin* present horse situation is dull, but the futur,-

The Horse Question.
In our regular "Scottish Letter” which 

pen red in our last issue, our correspondent, who 
by the way, is one of the best informed men in 
the Old Land on all matters [icrtaining to agri 
culture, said that it would never pay farmers 
generally to go into the business of raising re
mounts at the present scale of prices, 
advice to go ahead and breed and raise drafters 
seems sound, and he concludes that if no great 
amount of money is cleared in the operation t hut 
it will give satisfaction as a duty in the present 
crisis.

ap

His

I he cleaning out of so manv light horses 
will surely leave n vacancy to he filled either by 
other horses or by t factors or some 1 horseless
I io vver

1 hav e a mare and three of her volt s, aged
None is

but they are full of life. 1 
of handling them earl.y and 

When firm treatment is required 
fas in these cases in halter breaking), I stay with 
each case until I have won out, and in 
way as to leave the colt feeling I 
friend. 1 never go near one of my horses unless 
I am on guard against possible kicking or bit
ing. 1 am breaking mv tihree-y'ear-old to har
ness. To get her used to the straps, from the 
first I allowed harness, especially in taking it olT, 
to slide down against her heels. In one way and 
another, in and out of the stable T have tried to 
familiarize the horses with everything—harness, 
broom, shovel, etc., touching their legs without 
their forming a fear of them. I find this method 
works well for me.

Speaking of remedies for real kickers. 1 knew 
of one case, and a had one, that was i ciinil hv 
hanging a sack of hay from the criling. to with
in about two fed of the floor and the same dis-

ono, two. and three years, respectively, 
naturally vicious, 
make it a practice 
with kindness.

such a 
a mi still its

Rising Tide.
First m the I'luss for three-year-old Clydesdale Stallions

1914

The first night he kicked 
The second night only a

tance from the horse, 
until he was done out. 
few kicks, and on the third night he gave up in
disgust. 

B. C. h <;. e

How a Kicker Was Stopped.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :

valuable paper of 
inquiry for informa-

In looking over your
February 4th T noticed an

regarding remedy for kicking horses, andlion
having received much valuable information from 

question and answer columns, and havingyour
had experience with the same difficulty as It. 1 

would give him 1 he beneHurford, I thought I
fit of this experience. 

In using the whip I found that it only kept 
as I was in the stable or unthem quiet so long

did not see mi ■ around for some time,til they
use other1 tinullv concluded that I had to

tiling that would answer t tie pur
nd

means or som
pose of the whip when nobody was around.

Die following is the remedy I used.
Sllv that its results far exceeded my expectations, 
in fact I do not remember seeing the horse kick 
three times after the remedy was applied. It is 

trouble of trying (even if it does not 
of seeing how

and may

worth the 
cure) just
frightened he is after he makes his first attempt 

kick when t he remedy is applied

tiie funto have

t o

Take a short piece of chain, say about 12 or 
15 inches long, not too heavy, a short 1 piece of 
cow chain with a ring on one end would do; take 
a strap and slip one end through ring on end of 
chain and buckle strap on 
pastern joint, or right above the hoof, 
this to be far better than the whip as it catches 
him every time he kicks, and if you can control 
your horse and gain his confidence without the 
use of the whip you are saving oats and temper, 
and besides, your confidence in him and his in 
you will increase 10O per rent.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

good a sire to day as walks the road, but before 
1 will submit to such arbitrary 
will be a horse for

methods there
sale cheap.

who are on this side of the question should wake 
up, demand a bonus sufficient to olïsct the "tin 
warranted

All horsi men

leg of horse around 
I believeinterference with private enterprise,” 

or get out and let this select 
their political friends supply the horses. 

Middlesex Co., Ont.

commit ice and

FO.. II. d,.OF.\

Preventing Kicking.
T SEditor ''The Farmer's Advocate” :

. rnol and the collar cleaned before it is 
dT ana „ain’ This tends to prevent trouble, 

on trouble occurs hastens recovery.
of shoulder trouble are the forma- 

Abscesses are of 
The form-

put
and when

Other forms
of abscesses
Finds viz., serous and purulent.

Jntains a thin, slightly bloody-looking fluid, 
era the latter contains pus. Serous abscesses 
and ' a-a-iy Generally when first noticed there
tom ...............

the touch, and there is little heat 
Purulent abscesses form slowly and 

A swelling which is 
When the

or tumors.
tion
two

It is soft and

fluctuating to 
or soreness.with-well-marked soreness
ho and tender to the touch is noted.
.nllar presses upon it the animal evinces acute 

but will soon draw without apparent dis- 
until allowed a few minutes rest again.

may partially disappear, only to 
few hours 1 rest.

pain, 
tress
The swelling
acain become apparent after a 
The swelling and soreness soon become constant. 
After a time a soft spot appears in the swelling.

H if not lanced will hurst and nlloxv escape of 
an Treatment in these cases demands rest.

should he freely lanced at the 
to allow free escape of serum or pus,

t w o o r

pus.
The abscesses 
lowest part
and the cavity should then he flushed out

times daily until healed with a strong anti- 
solution of carbolic acid.three

septic, as a 5 per cent.
Another form of shoulder trouble is the forma- 

tumors. In the early 
1 the symptoms strongly simulate 

those of the formation of a purulent tumor, 
but no soft spot appears. In many cases it is 

possible to tell whether the enlargement, is a 
fibrous tumor or a purulent abscess with thick, 

In such cases a small opening

fibroustion of
stages

not

fibrous " walls, 
should be made through the skin and enlargement 
right to the bottom.
Of pus be present, the treatment for on abscess 
will suffice, but if no pus he present the whole 
fibrous mass must he dissected out, the wound 
stitched and then treated with an antiseptic un

it is not uncommon for a number

If even a small quantity

til healed.
of little fibrous tumors, probably not larger than 
beans to be present. 
disappear (hut still can he felt, hut not readily 
seen) but when the horse is worked they cause 
well-marked soreness, 
out, and the wounds then treated with an ant i- 

I.ocal application such as blisters, lini-

Ihiring rest these almost

Each must he dissected

septic.
ments or absorbents for these fibrous growths do 

Dissection is the only cure.little or no good.
Sore necks, caused by the collar, often result in 
the formation of small abscesses or boils, which

and treated with anti 
WHIP

should he freely lanced 
ceptics.

Stallion Enrolment and Inspection.
Editor ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Last week at the meeting of the Horse Breed 
ers’ Association in Toronto a resolution from the 
Alberta Horse Breeders’ Association was read.
asking the Ontario Branch to pass a law to have 
all stallions imported into the Province inspected 
for hereditary un sound ness, and that all those 
three y dans and upwards have a certificate show 
ing them to he foal getters. After a slight dis 
cussion the chairman of the Enrolment Board 
rose to his feet and heartily condemned it, stat
ing that it was an unwarranted interference 
with private enterprise.” 
his hand so plainly ? 
mous Stallion Enrolment Act, hatched by a few 
importers and dealers -so that they or their 
agents can pose as inspectors and incidentally 
sell their horses, does not apply to tire fountain 
head of our supply. There is an Act in the Old 
( ountry for the "encouragement" of heavy horse 
breeding. A committee gives a bonus to worthy 
stallions, not exceeding four hundred dollars to 
any one horse.

Did a man ever show 
This notorious and inf a

For this consideration he must 
pass an examination for hereditary unsoundness, 
and his service fee must not exceed fifteen dollars.

Ontariohere is nothing wrong about that, 
as a law for tire "discouragement” of horse 

>iceding, which says, ' trot out your horse at 7 
a m. on a cold November morning; give me four 
or five dollars for a worthless certificate, which, 
A the way, although you have paid for does not 

belong to ; 
lawyer I suppos-e they had to have a 

on the committee to frame that clause; 
«'id we will allow 
a nice state of affairs.
tr' aii>0,f“ m,'n ni>t one of whom probably ever 
nrV a ,n *'orSv n single season, and likelx" has 

? a dollar invested at the present time. VThcir 
dam o’ de,lian;* f°r the Act is unanimous, 
lim ,em to ' » plebiscite of bona fide stul
of ’,owners. 0,|c n.nn one vote, and gi\re each side 
w 0 question n responsible scrutineer. Again, 
and v'°i *IOen <aVl1 ,or this purpose three years 

'e have a right to see a full financial state 
nam including select 

So that

you,

you to do business.
to have to be dictated to

Surely

1

committee's expenses, 
it is costing each 

the taxation
we can r. ml w hat

proportion 
'"■en in the stallion business

county, 
amounts to.
1wenty-five 
producers the
smallest fee
years 
being of

and
1 1

' '1 always bought the best 
•“'dd got, and charged the 

■ wi th a living profit, some 
lollnrs, with 1 he idea ofas low 

some i,-, ; community.si T have as
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THE RUTHERFORD SYSTEM.
The Rutherford system is equally well known 

to careful readers, and is perhaps most common
ly used.
level, or some times under the floor. Many con
sider the plan shown in our diagram the best 
method of bringing in the fresh air. It is simple 
in manipulation, and is a system which has met 
with the favor of many stockmen who have it in
stalled.

The air enters at or near the floor

The air current when it enters the 
stable takes an upward direction, as indicated by 
the arows, but the air diffuses throughout the 
stable very well and is carried off through the 
ventilator in front of the cattle as indicated in 

In arranging for the intakes it 
is necessary to construct so as to direct the in
coming fresh air upwards rather than outwards 
or horizontally across the room. Outlets also 
must be large and straight. The outlets begin 
at the ceiling, and it is generally thought ad
visable to have them controlled. Some system, 
as is commonly seen in an ordinary stove-pipe, 
may be used to good advantage. Outlets should 
always extend a foot or so beyond the highest 
point of the roof, so that it is better that they 
come out through the roof near or at the peak 
if possible. These air shafts 
tight.

the illustration.

should be air

l pon the capacity and arrangement of the in
takes and outlets depends the success of the 
ventilating system. The total cross section 
area of intake should provide for at least 15 
square inches per head of cattle or horses housed; 
that means one square foot of intake for each 10 
head. It is generally considered wise to build
the outlets with double the capacity of the inlet, 
or 30 square inches of outlet for each 
stabled. In putting in the inlets it is 
plan to have the air entering the stables 
as many sides as possible. No openings should 
less than four inches wide and 10 inches 
the Rutherford system the inlets should 
controlled.

animal
well to 

from
be

long. In 
not be

It is not advisable to depend 
the herdsman to look after this 
very easy to forget to change the control 
ventilation

upon 
It is
and

may be bad unless the fresh air is 
allowed to enter freely at all times. T„ very 
cold weather some drop a piece of cotton or sack
ing over the opening to decrease the rate of in 
flow of fresh air. In building outlets they 
should never be less than 18 inches across, shaft's 
smaller than this have been found to be unsatis
factory.
should begin at the ceiling and 
of the building.
are bestl built with two layers of hoards 
air space between

mat ter.

Outlet shafts, as previously stated, 
near the centre 

Tf constructed of lumber they
an

If constructed of 
boards, be sure to use matched lumber.

Galvanized iron makes 
a new barn which

a very good outlet. In 
we built at Weld wood

summer, and which contains our horse stable and 
fi\e large box stalls for cattle, we placed two 
galvanized iron ventilation outlets. These are 
round pipes 18 inches in diameter, and they 
tend down to within about 
the floor and have 
ceiling.

ex
it foot and a half of 

a regulated opening near the 
I his opening is arranged to slide much 

as the damper works in an ordinary stove-pipe 
Those extend through the roof and have no hood 
on them. Die first ventilators of this kind 

saw were in use in a barn 
bounty on a farm which 
columns.

thatwe ever
in Norfolk 

was described in these 
Hiving good satisfaction 

done good work in 
as an outlet we think these 

ft non t ft a satisfactory nnd 
can instnl.

wore
ho ve our

are
stable, so that.

ns economical 
Where plenty of inlets 

through the walls of the stable 
tie Rutherford plan and 
Strutted on the 
the air

as one 
are put in 

ns suggested in
arrangement con- 

inside of these inlets to turn 
stable and prevent a direct 

draft on the stock, and plenty of galvanized iron 
m.t.eta put in. we feel sure that it would be

a n

up in the

found to bo a very satisfactory system of 
tion. ventila

In constructing new stables or remodelling old 
ones ventilation should be one of the first consid
erations. Even in the hen-houso it is 
to have plenty of fresh air. 
open front house wins .out in the end over a too 
warmly built structure. Even a cotton front 
unless the cotton is kept clean at all times, 
give poor ventilation, 
mitted into every building, and the foul air must 
have a means of escape, otherwise the air tn 
that building is sure to become stuffy, laden with 
moisture, and unhealthful for the animals en
closed.

neceesarj 
This is where the

may
Fresh air must be ad-

The Economics of Hog Feeding.
Perhaps the market for hogs fluctuates mort 

than for any other kind of live stock. One rea
son for this is the ease and rapidity with which 
they may lie bred and reproduced, which, when 
condensed, simply means the application of the 
law of supply and demand. The supply may be 
manipulated at times, but it is the supply which 
makes the manipulation possible. Markets for 
hogs have assumed a very jaundiced complexion 
in the past for no apparent reason on the part 
of the country and the supply, but at the pres
sent time we must look upon the price of pork to 
be in sympathy with other food products which 
the farmer turns off in the form of meat. The
raiser of hogs has always been in a precarious 
posit ion.
lent herd of brood sows has been duplicated In 
the same season by a large number on other 
farms which were established for the same rea- 

Prices had been high, breeding stock had 
The results are obvious.

Too often for his own good his excel-

sons.
Thebeen increased.

breeder of hogs who has made money 
man who did not ‘'plunge,” as 
states the position.

An elderly gentleman who had observed the
told his son, 11 when 

This ie

is the 
Prof. G. E. Day

ways of the world once 
every one else is running you stand.” 
good advice when applied to the swine industry, 
but one should first agree with himself as to 
what number of hogs his farm will conveniently 
maintain, number his breeding stock accordingly 

On every holding where mixed 
farming is practiced swine have a place. They 
are a line or a sideline that

and then stand.
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Z—The Rutherford System.

put in on either side of the stable should he 
placed at intervals of about 10 feet. In installing 
this system it is necessary to provide for it 
when building the walls and the cross sectional 
area of each inlet should be at least GO square 
inches. It is easily seen that there is an objec
tion to this system which necessitates the use 
of so many long pipes or boxes to admit pure 
air and to discharge the foul air.
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It may be a little late in the season to say a 
word on ventilation, but nevertheless many farm
ers still have considerable planning to do in con
nection with the. over-hauling of their stables 
during the coming summer, or the building of 
new barns and stables. In going from place to 
place in the country one of the most noticeable 
features in connection with the stabling of live 
stock is the small measure of attention which is 
given to ventilation. This is true of the poultry 
house, the pig-pen, the cattle stable and the 
horse barn. Many seem to think that plenty 
of fresh air may be taken into the building by 
open doors and windows, and that it requires no 
specially prepared outlets to carry off the foul 
air. We were in stables just a few days ago 
which were dripping wet with moisture, having 
no outlets for foul air, and, notwithstanding the 
fact that top doors were open, the stables were 
stuffy, the ventilation being decidedly had.

Ventilation is a comparatively simple matter 
and may be installed at very little cost, especial
ly when the building is in course of construction. 
It is necessary' in any ventilating system which 
is to prove of greatest worth to the farmer, to 
have it simple in construction and huilt so that 
practically speaking no time or 
voiced

trouble is in-
Complicated systems 

are a nuisance, and generally prove about as in
effective as no ventilation at all. 
been outlined in these columns there are two well- 
known systems of ventilation and modifications 
of these.
the Rutherford, and some a combination of the 
two.

in its operation.

As has often

Some prefer the King system, others

THE KING SYSTEM.

The King system, as shown in the accompany
ing illustration, is so arranged that the foul air 
is drawn off at the floor, and the fresh air enters 
the stable at the ceiling, 
advocates of this system that since carbonic acid 
gas is the chief impurity in the stable, and since 
this gas is heavier than pure air it is likely to 
bo found in largest quantities near the floor, and, 
therefore, outlets for the impure air should begin 
near the floor level, 
diagram running from A to C. 
gins at B, the foul air goes up the tube nnd out 
at a ventilator at the top of the building E. It 
Is generally believed that the outlets which are

It is claimed by the

The inlet is shown in the
The outlet he-
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h'gh prices
cents to 6 cents ’ °

I860
that he was able, oven at present 
produce pork at from 5
pound. Good feeders present challenge^ ™
statement, and the speaker claimed to he u, ^ 
feed a pen of 9 hogs weighing from 140 t i 
pounds each on 21 pounds of mixed meo 150 
day. It does not seem to us that very ^ 
gains would result front such small feedin 
for the benefit of our readers we would he nu’ and 
to get from practical hog feeders statement , 
just what it is costing them to produce DOrl ° 
the present time, and such articles might i* 
contain some valuable hints for feeders to h i 
them keep down cost of production. 6e 11

ie bright.
horses for nothing, neither let him he convinced 
that under no conditions does it pay to raise
them. It has paid and it will pay again. It is ~ n . v r> j
somAhing like the experienced Scotch sheepman VY liât L/OGS It COSt Y OU tO 1 TOOllCG 
who was addressing a meeting and advising sheep 
raising. He was questioned as to whether or 
not certain branches of farming paid, and some 
reckoned that counting everything these' branches 
were operated at a loss. The Scotchman had 
done well on his farm and his reply contained 
considerable truth. "Ah well, he said, "T dinna 
ken what paid, hut I ken there was a something 
pu id."

LIVE STOCK.Do not let anyone think he can raise

Pork? y
The present high prices of grain and all kinds 

of feeding stuffs have practically revolutionized 
the feeding business, 
matter to make pork, at present market prices 
for the finished product and for grain and feed, 
ot a profit.
of farmers a few days ago, made the statement

It is an especially difficult

A speaker, addressing an audience
So with the whole situation.

Ventilation a Big Factor in Sanitary Stables.
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and convert a probable 
Whether they follow THE FARM.Feeding Cows Bone Meal.of by-products

certain prolit.
in the feeding lot, manufacture 

of tire dairy into pork or 
the ordinary farm table, 

and ■ most farmers

Quantity 
waste into a
corn-fed ■
the skim-milh
clean up the ^scraps ^ ^
their fun first in that light.
should considei in' d h |)USC(1 upon minute
tensive opei at ^ ^t ^ pi.()t| ction, both of feeding,
knowledge of ^ as a pretty accurate fore-
stU, mnarket conditions. All farms should have 
ms,1 m e brood sow. More are often warranted, 
at 6th,t depends upon conditions that cannot be 
md , : general way.
,liSThe vital question of to-day is bow can pork 

The \im I lcast possible cost to the
r° Grain commands a price that attracts 

and the city, while land is

Pncee, to:ents
tged the 
16 able to 
0 to is# 
meal 
ry rapid

Kditor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
steers We frequently see inquiries in "The Farmer’s 

Advocate" and other farm journals for advice 
about cows eating hones, wood, etc. Having had 
some experience, we give it for the benefit of 
others.

or whey A Little of Everything.of
Ry Peter McArthur.

l.ast week I read in a local paper of a man 
who had picked up perfectly sound apples under 
the trees in his orchard after the snow had 
melted away. A couple of days later the children 
brought in some from our own orchard, culls 
that had been left on the ground and that 1 
thought had been cooked by frost even before the 
snow fell. They brought in a few Baldwins that 
were quite sound, though a trifle mealy. To-day 
I took a walk through the orchard to see what 
T could find, and under the Ren Davis trees l 
found a few that looked as bright a red and as 
sound as they did last fall. To my surprise 
they were quite good to eat, much better than 
any Ren Davises 1 had ever tried before. Under 
the Wagener tree I found one sound apple that 

crisp and ljuicy as any apple T have ever 
All this leads me to believe (hat there 

are a few tricks to he learned about keeping 
apples through the winter if some scientist would 
get to work and figure them out. It. seems as 
if apples that are covered with snow and allowed 
to lie until t hey thaw with the snow, do not 
suffer the same injury as if exposed to the frost 
in other ways. I remember that a couple of 
years ago a neighbor told me that on 1 he pre
vious fall whim he was picking up his apples he 
filled a hole in a sand knoll with the^ culls and 
covered them with straw. The snow drifted over 
them and lay there all winter. Along in the 
following June he happened to feel apple hungry, 
and remembered the apples he had put in the 
hole. When he went to investigate he found that 
he had a good supply of apples that were perfect
ly sound and in good condition. The Ren Davises 
especially were in excellent condition. Perhaps 
if we were to look into it we could invent some 
farm process of cold storage (hat would he 
cheaper and as effective as any now in use.

ex-
Per We tried to satisfy our cows by saving 

up the bones, from house and breaking them up 
so they could chew them, but last spring the 
cattle were so craving for something which they 
were not getting that they were eating the pig 
manure, chewing fences, and any hoard or stick 
laying around, and after they were out to grass 
they were no better satisfied.

ding. and
I

ments 0f 
* Pork at 
6ht also 

to help
Having a price

list of a fertilizer firm we saw where they had 
pure bone meal for sale for poultry.he P

farmer.
11 t0, |thCmm°n “which grain can be produced at 
valuable 1^ mnny farmers have a bunch of
l’rese A finish or brood sows that will litter 
jgtKJSu* ream!. How la il to be «one

' «""iwLent conditions the breeder is Justi- 

a «lending a good half day in figuring out 
!ieri To rem and finish a Utter of pigs. In the 

t mace it will require all the way from 3- to 
nounds of grain to produce a pound of fork, 

appending upon the age of the swine m question T the amount of milk, whey, rape, clover 
,l ifq that may be fed in conjunction with it. 
Generally speaking, the required amount of con

tîntes will he decreased ns the proportions of 
^ roughages mentioned are increased Yet to 

this advantage young pigs make better 
a certain amount of gram than / older 

the same amount 
will

As an ex-

f ventila

elling old
it consid- 
necessarj 
here the 
er a too 
on front, 
ties, may 
- be ad- 
air must 

> air in 
den with 
mais en-

was as 
ea t en.

or

oilsct
trains on
ones, but they will not consume

roughage and the cost of tire season 
probably average up nearly equal for each month. 

„ a Danish experiment pigs weighing from
155 pounds required l.SG pounds of grain to

gain

115tes mort 
One rea- 
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n of the 
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•kets for 
implexloi 
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Half-bred Shearling Tup.to while re- 
thc Ontario 

in Bulletin

ofproduce 100 pounds 
suits of experiments 
Agricultural College 
„25 hv Prof. O. K. Day, point to the fact that 
ii-nm 331 to 4(>8 pounds of meal are required to 
nroducp 100 pounds of gn in in all breeds of hogs. 
In this experiment dairy by-products or green 
feed are not considered in the cost. It is for the 
meal alone. Speaking from the knowledge of 
farm operations it would be safe to say that from 
l t0 41 pounds of meal or grain are required to

live general run of 
i .et us then see how

Winner of the President’s medal for half-bred animal 
at the Highland Show, Scotland, 1914.at

reported
périment we sent for 50 pounds to see if cattle 
would eat it. We put some in a box where the 

ttie could help themselves, and two or 
them made hogs of themselves, eating it 

down like grain meal. This was only for a time or 
1 wo, when they scented to settle down more con- 

Before this they made use of very little

1 h revca
For the past three or four days I have been 

on the point of tapping the maples, but I could 
not believe that we were to have our sugar

Although the days were 
the mild

of

weather in February, 
warm it did not seem possible that 
weather could last.

t ented.
salt although it was where they could help them 

but with the addition of meal they used 
As we got good results from

i i

ur
:

Thet. pound of gain Resides, the east wind hasoilproduce one 
farm hogs in Ibis country. 

ra t ion

selves,irecarious 
his excel- 
Heated to 
on other 
a me rea- 
itock had

been blowing steadily, and, according to my 
recollection, the sap does not run well when 

If we were going in for 
s-ugar-making for profit I would probably have 
tapp'd at the beginning of the mild spell 
so as not to lose any, hut as we in
tend to make only enough for ourselves I guess 
I will wait until I am more sure of the weather.

This year l hope to find 
out for sure if the soil

considerably more, 
that we got 100 pounds more, which they made

We always kept 
This

withoutreduced
that is I he problem that 

wide awake fanner during the

bethe grain 
decreasing gains, for

mu \
it is blowing.of during summer and fall.use

a supply of meal and salt handy for them, 
winter we were feeding heavily with turnips; the 

were taking no salt and drinking very 
little water, and a few weeks ago began nibbling 
the fences again, so we got another hag of meal

confronts overt 
of 1915.

Alfalfa is probably one of 
st it utes for meal that 
to. At tin' I '(dorado

season
the best sub

can resort cattleThe-IS. s win cm en
Station, Cottrell found 

that alfalfa makes the best hog pasture, and that 
in daily will make from 500 to

is the 
. E. Day

hogs fvd sumv g 
1.000 pounds of gain during the pasture season 

f good alfalfa after deducting the

: ; i
rved the 
n, "when 

This is 
industry, 

If as to 
iveniently 
•cordingl.v 
»re mixed 
e. They
insigne »

;i • c..
on which the m a pies 
grow in any way affects 
the quality of the syrup. 
In the past we have al
ways made syrup fro m 
trees that grew orr sandy 
loam, and the syrup 
was amber colored a n d 
of superior flavor, l.ast 
year we made it from 
trees t h a t grew on 
heavy clay loam, on an 
other farm, and by no 
process' of refining could 
we get anything In u t 
dark, unattractive syrup 
of poor flavor. T h i s 
year we nre going back 
to I Ir • sandy loam f o r 
our home syrup, and tlu
mber bush will he tap
ped by someone else 
With syrup made f r o m 
I be t wo woods we c a n 
compare them and see if, 
when treated in t h e 
same'* way, we get differ
ent results. I know that 
some people always get 
credit for making hotter 
maple syrup than others, 

and possibly the difference in quality is due to 
the land and not altogether to the cure with 
whit'll I he syrup is made.
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gain which tin* grain would make if fc<l alone.

i publish the re- 
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mat .. . curried on at that place that 
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> good pasturage for young pigs, 
’xperiment s Ira x e usual lx been
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is xvtd 1.and once more all
iue more salt, drinking more water on

Bone meal at present is $2.20 pelfeed.
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Ills
hut the results of HENRY BURTON. A correspondent who is interested in guinea- 

written to tell me that among I hreir
Co.. Ont.f ra ; fowl has

other virtues they scare away the rats ami mice 
with their constant rasping, 
for I would lie glad to think that their intermin 
able noise lias some value, 
might get on the nerves of the rats.

fo mixture that might beOil

4 iirPSI|rted to f,,,. 
i lie early soiling crop to augment 

a !" root s, |not a 1 oes, apples, 
L\ products fire all available 

The domestic

calves of to-day may be the saving of the 
or three years from now 

in price compared with 
the calves will he maturing 
We cannot hope to maintain 

the live Stock is retained, and
while too manv poor calves arc kept altogether 
too manv good ones are vealed, and go to mar 
ket when they should be well fed and kept m tin 

breeding herd.

I hoi-e it is true,The
farming situation two 

si ock must 
f grain, and

grain
Fimpkî»s mid ,| 

certain 
Inig hu- 
Idilizin 
•"■à swin, 
age to a 
'Feed tili 
breeder should
'eiiraurpousl 
s°r>n as th
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It sounds as if ilI , i go U[Si Anyway,

we have no rats on the place, but 1 anr inclined 
to give the credit to the fact that last year and 
the year before we 
every rat we rooted out of the corn shocks and 
the bottoms of tile stacks.
a couple of slock cats said to be of an excellent 
mousing and ratting strain

l.ive 
that o 
just in the boom, 
soil fertility unless

yen r.
i nul meclranism capable of 

mill quantities of roughage,
• 'll rough feeds and pastin'
' . uml if pork is to he pro
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. march 4.founded 18S6THE340
. for want
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Patch or cross pups. During the . 
1914 pelts of foxes bred under the smt ^ 
described were valued at $1 000 ” °""

Irabitat ions of fur-hearing animals have been so 
relentlessly disturbed that the production of furs 
has been seriously affected, and now in the more 
settled portions of the country man is justified in 
rearing these animals in captivity. As wealth 
accumulates the demand for beautiful appui el in 

, and this demand was so far in advance
of last year that 

ex-

1 ’?

1
fowls are Pied Pipers of Ilaarlem, guaranteed to 
rid the country of rats, we should try to find out 
about it.
have seen a rat or something a few nights ago.

hen-house and roosted in a 
Apparently t lw\\

o|
Ï ...... ---- ~ av ?i,uuu apiece

breeding purposes the dogs were vahieri' “ ,or 
$2,000 to $2,500. To further flx the m 1 ,r°m 
the silver-black and standardize the rret6100,1 oi 
of the various litters showing „ ,r(u,a ’ progeny 
of silver-black blood will |,c Pr„D^centagp 
eliminating the blood of the red ulm 
a strain of the desirable kind, 
the possibility of producing silver-blacksT^1*® 
pure stock, and forms the ground of th™™ 
ment that better furs can he produced ir^ &rpi' 
it y than in the wilds. In the latter stef^T’' 
cross indiscrim inn tel v nnrl _X . e‘Ores

guineas mustAnyway, l think our!
* J

1
:

They all left the 
spruce tree 
kept up
they were hard at it when I went to bed between 
ten and eleven and when -I was awakened by the 
alarm clock at six in the morning they wore still 

Probably they were trying to 
A neighbor tells 

scare rats they

near the house, 
their rasping noise all night long, for creases

be s
and establish;^
Thls illustrate

of the supply up to August 
fabulous prices were being- paid for the more

This is the condition that
t

pensive kinds of furs, 
has prompted many^to engage in the enterprise 
known as fur farming.

To rear fur animals in captivity the rancher 
have an intimate knowledge of nature's

going strong.
make the rat die of insomnia, 
me that even though they may 
are of no use ns a protection from hawks, 
had heard that

.
sun

•4
He should

ways, and how life is conducted in the wilds. It 
is not necessary to he an Krnest Set on Ihomp- 

to breed fur animals, hut it would he folly

cross Indiscriminately, and concentrated i 
aleck blood may he lost or impaired bv me 
with red blood. In the ranch the red is 
constantly discarded, and furthermore the n h -8 
taken when at its prime, which usually 
about tlie first of the new

if he had a few among his

! ri would keep the hawks away, butchickens tliey 
the hawks seemed to like the guinea fowl best and 
they killed them in preference to chickens, 
other correspondent in Manitoba has written

that guinea-fowl keep away the coyotes and
So you see they

son
in the last analysis for individuals without pre- 

or natural inclinations to launch
11 An

IS • vious tuit ionto
you r.

The productivity of foxes bred in 
quite satisfactory during the 

Four pens wintered on one

F - sun's rays 
particles ai 
and about 
operation 
the surface
evaporate 
is sufficient 

belo

say
foxes from his Hock of poultry, 
have an excellent reputation, whether there is any

All 1 know is that the

captivity 
season ol 

of the ranch*
previously mentioned produced sixteen pups T 
pens raised three eacli and two pens raised fh" 
pups each. The cost of rearing is not a ver 
important item financially. Tl y are fed ' 
horse meat which may lie pmeurt for about tw" 
cents per lound, broken soda biscuits and skim" 
milk, at total cost of about one cent per dav 
fisher and martin, which are also kept in these 
caliches referred to, are maintained at about 
half of that cost.

. was
1914.Î; ■ foundation for it or not 

only tiling T have on 
them at making a 
though its note is not so shrill and penetrating

the place that can boat 
noise is the corn-shelter.' .. •;

'

: I ;
‘h1

from 
ceases, the 
rays and p 
not contint 
does not 
and betwee 

thin

IS
•! comment ing onAn indignant correspondent. 

the war. tried to explain the trouble by assert 
ing that Kurope is ruled by a lot of 
would not lie able to qualify as township reeves 

This is not just to the township 
The more I learn about their methods

■

- men whof *
I :L 

•I. t, .

I I :

one
I object. as a 

particle of 
contains tl

i ; The pen or run, when it comprises a part of the
ranch, can be constructed for about $50. These 
ranchers in order to forest at accidents with the 
young have carpeted the hot toms of the pen with 
woven wire When the parents become alarmed 
they seek to hide their young, and in doing so 
often place them in the ground with fatal re- 

I be wire carpet prevents this, and also 
pens or nests are built ol

reeves.
we needof doing business the more 1 feel that 

the same methods higher up. 
reeve seldom undertakes any public work without 
first hearing about it fully from the people of the 
township, or if he wants to do anything special 
he usually lias to submit a by-law to that effect. 
Here we have tlie initiative and referendum work

And if he 
hot for 

of the

The township
j.:

* 4.
h t.

i ' >- suit s. To prod 
every Cana 
usual" is v 
it comes r 
the aim o 
ambitious, 
to grow bi 
tore. He 
them ? F 
prepared, 1 
methods w 
It is this 1 
cussed thri 
acre of Ca 
known cult 
on that ai 
know the 1 
failure of t 
tins spring

A KNOW

their escape, 
packing cases, and the interior is so constructed 
that no drafts or dampness can 
where ttie young are littered.

From a financial viewpoint tlie fox business 
appears to lie a stable enterprise if prodigality 
is not allowed to affect the operations. No busi
ness can long stand excessive expenditure without 
incurring a loss to someone, but when the

Theing in t lie most approved style, 
doesn’t do tilings right we ran make it 
him and ndminster the recall at the first

!
n A Patch Fox.

penetrate to
The township reeve usually represents

A n ( 1
w. upon an enterprise such as ibis which requin us 

tellect and tlie touch of ttie naturalist. t is 
not an occupation to be managed haphazardly . 
The little animal unaccustomed to the presence of 
man is constantly alert to danger, nnd will go 
to any ext rente to protect itself or its young. 
The means adopted for protection are often fatal 
to the progeny of the captive, and here is where 
the judgment of the rancher must lie based on a 
knowledge of natural conditions. Combining the 
knowledge of breeding principles w ith the way s 
of fur animals in their habitats the operator 
may hope for a favorable degree of success, and 
as considerable is being written at t tie present 
time about the methods which make for success

new year.
tire will of the people as a ruler should.

comes to taxing us the neve is away 
W Ill'll a new d it clr is

: •A
it

when it
ahead of the government s. 
put through lie does not put a duty on 
chewing gum, toothpicks and other luxuries com 
ing into the township so as to raise the money, 
lie has a surveyor go over the ground, and each 

who benefits is assessed accordingly.

all the:! ' ;
■it

operator is t tie owner and the manager, he 
should he aide to look forward to his share of 
prosperity when times nssunte a normai com
plex ion .
have the same chance to win proportionately, but 
theirs is a business proposition outside the pro- 
\ ince nf t his short discussion.

i,: n If thei! : $ man
man feels he is being treated unjustly he can go 
to the Revision Gourt and make a roar about it. 
In the work of the reeve we see direct taxation

It looks to me as if

The large schemes on foot nowadays\t i

. operating as it should, 
township councils that 
have many 
bodies.
a bluff of ruling by divine right, and that 
not go down with t lie present generation

’ i- fi- are conducted properly 
lessons for the higher legislative 

When the latter get too high they make
i -f ? ■: Soils and What They Are.I or failure, large numbers might engage in fur 

ranching without endangering their own 
standing or the stability of the market 
breeders who have secured or bred iq 
pure silver block foxes are si riving to ha v 
stoek recorded in a way similar to the practice 
of breeders of what is commonly known as pure
bred stock, 
mais and insure

Wln'ii one takes a careful glance around and 
endeavors to spot some article, crude or manu
factured, that does not owe its existence

linaiigia 1 
Somei

Besides 
ledge of hi 
certain cro 
perience ha 
and soil 
Farmers t 
physical o 
successful 1 
the soil in 
and maint; 
texture in 
proved by 
by good t 
he rich in 
in such [i 
methods o 
not in the 
crops. If 
degree the 
the water- 
general fei 
claimed by 
ment of sa 
its texture 
the farmei 
soil. He 
water 
ing off an
tempera tm 
feeds and 
and right] 
will do m 
than will 
The farme 
do much 
soil.

; î a strain of 
t lii-i r primarily to t lie soil, ho only then begins to 

realize t lie significance of the ground upon which 
we tread

The Farmer as Furrier and 
Naturalist.1! Added to this is the undeniable fact 

that sooner or later the soil of this continent 
and of Kurope must provide the wherewithal to 
defray the stupendous expense of this war, and 
all other public délits. It is the primary &n(l 
fundamental origin of wealth, and, unlike 'man
made institutions, its resources are 
Now is the time for Canadian farmers to pry 
into the secrets of the soil, and through informa- , 
lion, determination and cultivation wrest from

Ith that rightful- |

This would s| atrdardize their ani 
a more Stable price, as the cross 

>r patch fox is rapidly coming to 1 Ire fore

So much has bet'll Written about fox farm 
over-credulous readers have rushed

to 111

»-<
mg" that
with their little and lug sums of money andt threatens to reduce somewhat the valu 

animal with a more fashionable lineage and a 
create! predominance of s i 1 v vr bln ok bipod

fthat was sure to return 
in a

from M issouri ’ ’ f rame

in an enterprise\ est
profits many fold and make them wealthy 
night, while others ol the 
of mind have doubted that man could take from

unlimited.

nature's care the production of furs and rear m 
a profitable way those animals that have for 
years been sacrificed that men and women might 
he comfortable and attractive. < hie class has 
perhaps been too hasty or, at least , has expected 
too much, while the otlrer reader has looked in a 

upon .in enterprise which, in 
for na

rémunéra live and

yij
inothvr earth the heritage of wea 
lx belongs to this generation. • Its there for us, 
let us get it.

ft
.

■ i I he origin of the soil propel dates back cen- 
turies upon centuries. At one time, it is sup
posed, the surface of t tie earth was almost solid 
rock, hut t lie rains' came and tilled the crevices.

boulders asunder, 
plant life sprang - up 

and ate into t Ire sides of these Hint y foundations,
' a used t Item to crumble into dust which the 

wind and running water transported from I>laCe 
Portions of the earth have apparen

and elevated 
of organic niuF

continents of
boulders 
of more

Iiv.ssimist if manner 
t ha hands of on»* with smite adaptation 
t m;» I things, is likely to la*

:w

to discuss t In- production Frost s came and burst the 
low forms ofiun I any owned sea h* with ht rev sums 
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face of the country. Thus it lias been a 
ice, wind, water, plants and 1 he a t mosphere ha' 
transformed the surface of the earth into a Pr” 
due live garden, and given it to the people
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iliiniiMiil . That is, it red and silver black foxes 
arc crossed tile silver Niu* will predominate, and 
m lime the blood of the red fox will have 
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Ft is generally good practice, w lin e any 
stul)l)le hind or oven sod is to be spring plowed, 
not to plow deep. dust go deep enough to en 
sure a good seed bed, and, as a general thing, 
spring crops thrive best in a shallow seed bed. 
beep spring plowing puts the soil in a condition 
to dry out quickly to too great depth. Simply 
get a seed bed and work up a line dust mulch on 
1 op, and this will aid in retaining the moisture 
below and holding it available for the crop. On 
spring-plowed sod we have seen extra good re
sults where the sod was plowed about four incircs 
deep, the top disked and harrowed until well 
pulverized, and the seed sown with a disk drill 
under pressure, and put down deep under the 
turned-over sod layer down to the moist une the 
sod layer, pulverized, acted as a deep mulch 
and the roots of the oat plants were always in 
moist soil with plenty of available plant food, 
for there must be moisture to dissolve the plant 
food and carry it to the rootlets of the plants.

Never plow when the soil is too wet. This is 
especially true of a stiff clay or clay loam. Pud 
dling destroys the friability of the soil, il runs to
gether, loses moisture rapidly, bakes and its 
texture is ruined, 
as much after working, and even then is not left 
in good condition. Plowing is" done then to 
loosen up the 
rather to prepare the soil for further cultivation 
to make a seed bed, to hold moisture and to kill 
weeds.

Tt requires more than twice

soil, to prepare a seed bed, or

sprint: cvptivation.
ea rly. 

Mach doin'
It is important that land be worked 

and crops sown early in the spring, 
of a day after the land is ready to work means

each day 
dry enough 

It requires the practical

fewer bushels of grain next fall, 
that the land is worked before it
means even more loss, 
judgment of tire farmer to decide just when the 
land is ready. Whom it slips off the cultivator 
teeth, not shiny, but crumbly, broken and free 
and the plowed ground carries the horses well, 
the land is generally considered ready for cultiva
t ion and t he seed.

A few years ago the gang plow was used ex- 
fall plowed land, farmers he 

to be the best method of starting
n o w 
disk

tensively even on 
lieving this 
spring soil 
been taken

h a s 
the

cover t be ground 
first, it is necessary

Tls place 
and

preps rn t ion. 
by the cultivator 

These implementsharrow.
faster and do good work 
to fill in the dead furrows, and a round on each

set to plow about three 
Some fill 11\

the gang plow,
loos the trick well.

eh with the disk harrow, but

w i t b
inches deep,
going around

believ e the i wo furrowed plow does n hotmany 
ter job.

Then
preparation for the seed

than it does others, but

necessary cultivation in 
ft requires more some 

never is too 
Once over a 

disk is scarcely enough,

I hecomes

seasons
much given and seldom enough 
field with cultivator or

repeated working to put the land in good tilth. 
Mate fall plowing is generally done at, a fail- 
depth, and right here it may he said that it is 
on some heavy soils advisable to change the 
plow depth from time to time in order to prevent 
a solid, hard subsoil at the set plow depth (a 1 
most a hard pan).

and yet we have seen good crops result from 
sowing broadcast by a seed-box on a cultivator, 
the seed falling ahead of the cultivator teeth nud 
only going once over the field, this followed In- 
two strokes with a sharp drag harrow. Doubt 
hTs better results would have been obtained if 
the field had been cultivated first, and then sown 
with the second cultivation going crosswise of the 
first. Mew fields are in such good tilth that one 
cultivation is sufficient; two are better, and in- 
some cases three are required. The same is true 
where the disk harrow is used in place of the 
spring-tooth cultivator. We prefer the cultivator 
for everything but sod, where the disk is un
doubtedly preferable, as it cuts the sod comb and 
does not tear it tip. Rut pressure on tin1 cult i 
vat or or disk and cut and tear the land three or 
four inches deep.

One of the best practices we have seen is to 
harrow with a sharp drag harrow ahead of the 
cultivator (right on the plowing). This hastens 
I he drying of the top soil, breaks the crust and 
retains moisture below. It is good practice to 
go over any fields which cannot he sown as soon 
as they are ready, with the harrow. A stroke 
of this kind will very often do ns much good us 
one with the cultivator.

A few years ago It was believed that grain 
sown early in the season and broadcasted did 
even better than grain drilled In, and many farm 
ers liroadcns-ted their seed from a steed-box on 
the cultivator. They got good crops. Rut now 
our experimental stations tel’l us that taking tin- 
season over one year with another drilling gives 
a lit 11 o the better results. This was always lie 
lieved to he I rue in connection with late seeding. 
Did you ever notice how muclr faster plants grow 
sown thickly than where they are thin ? Drilling 
keeps the plants together. Rut this is aside 
from the subject of cultivation. Cultivate 
thoroughly, then sow either broadcast or drill, 
preferably the latter.

ITIM 11 ARROW.
The drag harrow is an implement of greater 

\ a I ue in ordinary cultivation than is generally 
t trough 1 . lyach stroke of a good sharp harrow- 
means- a fitter seed bed and a finer top mulch to 
retain moisture and hasten germination. And the
plant which germinates quickly is always a 
stronger plant, than one held hark by adverse 
enndit ions. Harrow before sowing a nil harrow

An extra stroke will not take long, and
Have

after.
may mean- many bushels at threshing time, 
the harrows well sharpened before seeding, 
wide harrows nnil wide Implement

l Sl
id all kinds

I HM. ROMI.HR
The chief use of the roller In present day til 

Inge is to crush liimps. ft may often he used to 
good advantage on a fii-lil before the final cultiva
tion in preparation for seeding. Cultivating atnl 
harrowing after rolling generally leaves the soil 
in fine tilth. Where strawy manure or a green 
erop has been plowed down a heavy roller com 
pads the soil, improves it, and re-establishes t lie 
broken capillary connection with deeper soil 
water. Close packing by heavy rolling on a 
heavy soil is detrimental. It inn y exclude air 
and prevent an even germination. Rolling, how
ever, Increases soil temperature, and the practice 
has some value in this connection. In rolling a

To produce is the duty and opportunity of 
To produce "more thanevery Canadian farmer, 

usual” is what is.expected of him in 1915. When 
it comes right down to brass tacks is this not

Theof good farmers in any season ?the aim
ambitious, successful farmer endeavors each year 
to grow bigger crops than he has ever done be
fore. He is after big yields. How does the get 

First, by sowing selected seed on wellthem ?
prepared, fertile soil cultivated according to the 
methods which have been proven best by test. 
It is this latter point which we wish to have dis

Every cultivatedcussed through our columns, 
acre of Canadian farm lairds deserves the l best
known cultivation for the particular crop to go 
on that acre, and every farmer would like to 
know the host, 
failure of the 1915 crop depends upon cultivation 
this spring and early summer.

A great deal of the success or

A KNOWMKIK ; M OF HOIRS AND IT M MA G M 
NMCRSKARY.

Besides special cultivation the farmer’s know
ledge of his soil, and its special adaptations to 
certain crops is valuable In this connection. Ex
perience has 'taught tine farmer how skilful tillage 
and soil adaptations work together for good. 
Farmers are prone to neglect to study the 
physical conditions of their soil, and yet every 
successful farmer knows the importance of getting 
the soil in the best tilth for a crop, and producing 
and maintaining by good cultivation the proper 
texture in that soil. Texture can only be im
proved by the use of manures, by drainage, and 
by good tillage at the right time, 
he rich in plant food and still that soil 
in s-iich poor physical 
methods of tillage, as to make it infertile. 11 is 
not in the condition to yield up Its plant food to 
crops.

A soil may 
may be 

condition, due to bail

Fpon cultivation depends to a large 
degree the availability of plant food in the soil, 
the water-holding capacity of tlrC soil, and the 
general fertility anil tilth of that soil, 
claimed by chemist

11 is
•and physicists that the move

ment of salts in a. soil dqfpends very largely upon 
its texture or physical condition. Cultivation is 
the farmer's practical method of improving his 

He can by good cultivation 
««iter supply for his plants; he can aid in carrv 
mg off

soil. increase the

an over supply of water; he can raise the 
temperature of 
feeds and

the soil; in short , cultivation 
his plant s.
physical properties anil cl i ma he 

more to determine the fertility of a soil 
an will the ch'-micnl composition of that soil. 

1 tie farmer 
do much to 
soil.

waters 
and rightly, that 
will do

Warington says.

canim: control the climate, hut he Can 
cimti,.; the physical nature of his

FLOWING.
/*’e f*rst cult . it-on on most fields is plow ing, 

that tm sprino i—ops it Is generally conceded 
fates lls. Khould m- done in the fall. This facili 
jn„ ’ sI>ring w ork ;, i T the turning up and loosen 
to rt ,llf‘ s"’: ~'ves the frost an opportunity
Wnrla . ' ror,d--r. ' more friable and easier to 
«ork m the 
followed

sprine.
With the V-M-e 

er-v heavy that 
t0, r,In togethi 
rains to
men ta

Mail plowing is generally 
ption of land that is so 

mil plowed it has a tendency 
the time of 1 heavy spring

mt extsuch ent that the tillage imple- 
ommonlv .-■--I nre not sufficient even with

■
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, 0f food. Gravel does not fuinish a plant, and the motion of water upwards or does not receive moisture or allow for a circula
for , home for vegetation, while muck re- through the soil is executed by capillary action tion of air. To remedy this undesirable phenom-
comf°r a Qf these other substances before as oil rises in a wick or water moistens a towel. en on organic matter or lime should he resorted
quires a njce, friable and firm seed bed. They I here is a form of soil water that responds to to. Humus tends to loosen the compacted mass
R "h ve their good points, however, and it is the force of gravity' and lies loosely between the and make it more porous, while lime will coagu-

j10 -culture to treat them so as to bring particles, but it is detrimental to plant growth, late or draw together the fine grains into a
S°° hest that is in them. In order that for it occupies the spaces between the soil coarser and -looser condition, making the spaces
°u^ mav do well on soils, in addition to food, particles that should contain air. ft is the larger between the particles and capable of ac-
P*an S 1|Sk pe accommodated with heat, air and object of drainage to get rid" of this form of cumulating more air and moisture
they a These latter requirements render the soil water. Doming hack to the question win Sandy soils are considered hot soils, hut not
mois u .jat)ie nnd render the plant capable of water does not come to the surface, it may he retentive of moisture. The particles which are
100 . them Heat comes-, of course, from the answered in tlris way; water w ill rise up in a too large and too open must he built together
ut* l?!)Uj different soils have different powers of small tube, in a tube with a large bore it will with organic matter which increases the water

' .. and retaining it, while cultivation is not do so. Through cultivation wo destroy the containing and retaining power, thus making a
ulisor 1 influencing factor. Water heats ntofe capillary waterways a ml retain the moisture in more suitable seed bed for planting and for sub-
a s0.8 (flan soil, consequently' it is poor policy the lower strata. It is good policy to leave the sequent vegetation. T hey require frequent np-
Sl°'l \e the surface layers of the field full of land rough in the fall to catch and retain a large plications of fertilizers and lrumus, for their
10 10 jn (fle spring. flood drainage, particular- amount of water that goes downward by gravity, openness allows of the leaching away of valuable
"a elfler-drainage, will carry away the surplus but comes again to within the reach of plant plant food. The various loams, sandy and clay
*- ua an(j a]iow the soil particles to absorb the roots during the next growing season by capillary are mixtures of these different types, and must lie
"a ,e ,-avs Cultivation "then ensues. The action. Plant roots require air to breath just treated according to the varying percentages of
S''ntides are disturbed, the air circulates through as does the plant foliage. If soil contains no what they- contain.
I10*, bout ()leni ami carries off more wafer. This air, plant food in the soil does not become avail One thing should lie always borne in 1 mind,
11,1 -ation for a brief period of time cools down able so readily, and the roots are suffocated as and that is, almost inexhaustible supplies of
01 surface layers because heat is required to well. Ry cultivation we manipulate the heat, plant food are stored up in the soil. Decaying

orate the moisture, hut as soon ns the soil air and moisture conditions of I he soil. organic matter helps to free these fertilizing in
is sufficiently distributed no more water comes Cultivation is a broad term, and must he an gradients and serve them up to the crop, while
from below the surface, evaporation largely plied to particular kinds and types of soil. The lime takes an active part in all reactions. They
ceases the particles of soil absorb the sun’s particles of clay a re minutely small, and therefore are both good for most soils, and should not he

s and get warmer. But why does the water capable of retaining a large percent age of mois- neglected in the rotation or fertilization of t lie
not continue to come to the surface ? Soil water turo. However, this condition may lie carried to fields
does not circulate indiscriminately throughout an extreme by breaking down compound particles
■uni between the particles. The water is retained and making the component parts of the soil too
as a thin film of moisture enveloping each small small; so minute in fact that the next precipita-

iticle of soil. It is this form of moisture that tion of moisture will cause the whole mass to
contains the food supply and conveys it to the puddle” or hake. In this connection clay soil

sun

the

The soil i« the source of (he wealth that we 
wish to acquire this year and in years to come, 
hut only through a knowledge of it and through 
the execution of sane ideas may we expect credit 
from this source

The Cultivation That Produces Biggest Crops.
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Lime and Its Uses on Soils.

Kditor ' The ['’armor’s Advocate” •

m march

‘It's an uncosays tae mrseT again' says I,
line illustration o' what’s the matter wi the 
hale lot o' us hard-headed farmers as they ca 

Oor heads are that hard that we canna' get 
We get traveilin' on no' 

out o' that we canna’ he coaxed or 
Noo, it's ma firm 

mat' no change an’ improvement in oor manner 
o' life over that o' oor ancestors, we michrt just 

wool hae not come on tae this auld airth at 
We hae been tnkin’ up room that we d'idmV

field after sowing it is generally believed that a 
light harrow should follow the roller to prevent

Firming and 
smoothing the soil draws the deeper water to the 
top, the temperature rises, and sun and wind 
evaporate it quickly. Harrowing after rolling 
renews the mulch and prevents this trouble. 
Many consider that the best time to roll is be- 

The roller may also be used to 
which may form after a hca<y 

The light harrow is 
even more effective for'this purpose, and may be 
used even after the grain Is up unless clover has 
been seeded with it, and sometimes it does not 
appear to seriously damage this.

The objects of spring tillage are then to work 
up the land to a sufficient depth to make a good 
bed for the seed; to pulverize the soil into small 
particles to hold moisture and carry the plant 
food rendered available to the hairy rootlets of 
the sprouting seed and growing plant; to form a 
top mulch to retain all the moisture possible as 
long as possible; in short, to make conditions 
right for plant growth.

Only a brief outline has been given, 
s-ire to draw out discussion, 
er profits by hints from other practical farmers. 
Cultivation is a big question, and if you have 
proved anything by experience the results of that 
experience would be welcomed by our readers.

i
an undue loss of soil moisture.

! t !
<■ ' ;

' ;; 1 i : |

Our soil studies of the last, two 
convinced me of the fact that large 
in this Province are in need of ijm" 
many chemical changes that

When 
to the a
carbon-di
carbonat
was Pre% 

A pil" 
side and 
with fine
prevents 
outside i
carbonat
sequent!)
lime.

!
years 

areas 0f
us. havea new idea in tae them, 
road an’ 
driven.

soil
A>1 the 

1 a toil 
t0 deplete 

0[ the

’ belief that gin we are induced in
by good methods of cultivation tend 
t lie soil of lime. ( 'OlISC;
older parts of t Iris Province 
very often quite deficient 
si it tient.

l,u‘hlly the soil
111 Particular

in i his

fore seeding, 
break a crust,1 -3 as ate

all.
pay for, tae say naethin' o’ a’ the guid parritch 
an’ pataties we hae spoiled. \\hat we should be 
daein’ is huntin’ the airth for new ideas an’ bet
ter ways o' get tin' at the day's wark. These new 
ideas are a' aboot us, even in oor ain heads an' 
it her unlikely places.

ossentialrain after a field is sown.'ll con-

Fight, sa mix soils, because of their onen , 
nature, are frequently lacking i„ limc SUch'_^p 
arc also very often deficient in phosphoric $ 
They usually, however, have large stores of 
aslr, which is naturally in a wry insoluble tn^ 
This is characteristic of the sands of W?, 
County, of Cara doc Township i„ MiddlZ 
County, and of the large sand areas i,i the neirt 
borhood of Tioga and Angus in Simcoe Count 
Clays retain tlreir supply of lime better than th■ 
sands, hut even these are in many instances lack 
ing in lime. When either type of soil m ' 
loams made of mixtures of these, becomes de 
pleted of the natural supply uif lime, it becomes 
dillicuH to work. The sands are so loose and 
open that they dry out quickly, and the 
a re clammy and adhesive and

Ü : -‘St! i :
1 ! ■' !» If 1

I fl- H

I 1. •

■ I6i "S '(

acid.
Pot.An' whin we get hauled 

Gin it warks; guid an' 
Gin it's a failure ye hae the experience, 

which ye can pass on tae others.
I was a Kina' gaffer 1 was great on plans tae 
save masel' trouble, though they didna’ always 
turn oot as I intended.

Carhc
simply g 
form of 
ered the 
be so qt 
it does i 
organic 
Europe f 
carbonat

It is 
fresh lv I 
and 2,Of 
contain 
ctual 1 

game a 
forms ai

o' ane let us try it oot. 
w eel.

I mind whin

i One day 1 got an idea 
that I could mak’ one o’ the heifers at the barn

■ draw me an’ ma sleigh aboot, an' save me the 
bother o’ walkin'. 1 got her cornered in an’ the 
sleigh tied tae her tail a’ rieht an’ then h started 
her tqi. It wasna' lang before I was goin’ aboot 
twenty miles an oor,l should judge. liy guid 
luck she kept the straight road for a while an' 1 
hung tae rna sleigh, though ma wee cap was 
gone. But when she cam’ tae the first corner she 
went aroond it like she had been practisin' on a 
race-coorse a' her life, an’ me an’ the sleigh went 
slap against tire it her fence like we had been shot 
out o' a sling. When they gathered me an’ the wee 
sleigh up an’ took us hn.me for repairs I didna' 
have mony new ideas, or ideas o’ ony ither kind,
1 can tell ye, hut when I got aboot again 1 was 
what ve micht 
filled

We de
The practical farm-

I'

1 i f 61
clays

remlily hake into 
very hard lumps that are difficult to reduce \n 
application of lime tends to hind th<> 
particles together and render the : 
it makes the clays more friable and 
work.

■'

a
coarse sand 

soil firmer, and 
! easier to 

an application of lime

r
“Sandy” Sets An Example.

. ft 1 
■w 1 In this way alone 

may he very bénéficiai.
Kditor ' The Farmer’s Advocate” ;Mr Gyps' 

to that 
dition o 
as a pit 
ficial so 
plants, 1 
it is a 
fn these 
lime, bu 
neutralk 
tains su 
tage for

t ft -I : It’s mony a long day since 1 had lime tae be 
writ in' ye a word, for I’m no’ as young as 1 was 
forty years back, an’ in spite o’ a’ the progress 
o’ science that they talk aboot, an' the improved 
machinery that the agents will 
“tae economize time an’ labor, an’ keep the boys 
on the farm,” I’m mair overrin wi’ wark than

lie was an unco'

T ime, however, does more than improve the 
mechanical condition of the soil. It corrects the 
acidity and sweetens the soil 
grow In a sour soil.

. I. 1C I 
1 'I

Legumes will not 
and clover,1: i be soilin’ us, Alfalfa mayca’ rich in experience. 1 was 

wi’ it tae the hat. Tae this day I’m 
strong on usin’ everything for what it was in
tended. When T want tae gae for a drive 1 
Iritch up a horse, hut coos an' heifers hae lost 
some o’ their possibilities.

start in a soil deficient in lime, hut they will not 
retain this hold on the soil 
1 he London Asylum Farm 
field was limed.

jf I U.' For instance, 
a part of an alfalfa 

On that portion of the field 
there was a fine stand of plants which yielded 
good crop last season, whereas, the unlimed part 
of the field lost fullx' four- fifths" of its plants, and

11 s (‘ms probable that 
many of the failures with alfalfa and clover are 
due more to lack of lime in the soil than to

on; f! M ever ma grandfeyther was. 
easy-goin’ auld chap they sax , an’ a’ he had tae 
brag aboot in the way o' harvestin’ machinery 

scythe an’ a cradle, but he 
the barn in guid time, an'

■

" ' f ‘ ii

: i
asj

was a sickle an’
Noo, the foregoing is just an’ illustration tae 

prove xv hat I hae hern try in' tae point oot We 
hue got tae inx'est igate, we hae got tae experi
ment, xve hae got tae be ready tae receive 
ideas ail' impressions, gin xve are gaein’ tae mak' 

An’ if anything is sure it is that, 
progress. Some auld 

'Let us live that each to-

aye got his crops 
when he died he took about as muekle wi' him 1 
guess as rrtaist o' us hustlin', hurry in' farmers o' 
to-day will, when the time comes for us to be 
packin’ oor trunk an’ buy in’ a one-way ticket tae

But ony way it's a

was an utter failure.
! i ■
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new
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■I any other cause, 
plants, and I he presence of an abundance of it in 
t he soil is assent ini

They are lime-consuming: at ony progress, 
that xve are here tap mak

the last jumpin’-off place, 
busy wail’ an’ once ye're on the t read-mill y e 
hae tae keep goin’, so ye’ll ken that ma apology 
for no’ xvritin’ ye this lang spell is no just a 
matter o’ form, 
tae report progress, or mak’ observations, or ask 

once in a while through the 
It’s a poor

! 1 |

poet pit it this way,
morrow finds us further than to-day.”

1 Furthermore, lime not only improx'es the 
physical condition of soils and corrects acidity, 
hut it is an essential plant food constituent and 
it liberates potash and phosphoric acid from its 
insoluble and unavailable forms of combinations 
in the soil, 
largely as silicates, 
and causes the potash to he liberated. Thus an 
application of lime may he as efficient as an 
application of pot ash. This is a very important 
point this year, when potash is practically un
procurable. The presence of an abundance of 
lime also reacts xvith the iron and aluminum 
phosphates forming the calcium phosphate which 
may then he brought into an available form by 
the acids formed by decay ing vegetable matter in 
lire soil.

As will lie seen from the alioxe,

Gin xve
dae that xve 11 no’ be get t in’ hidae ruts or gain' 
hack intae auld roads; tae get hack tae ma text. 
I’m a wee hit hot aboot that yet, Mr. Editor, 
between you an’ me.

Glengarry Go., Ont.

For I’m aye glad tae he able
’ *■

questions every
columns o' the auld 'Advocate. ” 
list I wad mak’ o’ farmin’ wi'oot that same yel
low-covered magazine tae help me oot, I’m think 
in’.

1A *. In our soils the potash is held 
The lime reacts with these

:f I SANDY FRASER.
1 a ï

I An’ at no time dae I find it sae inspirin' as
For ye

Scotchman like masel’

-1
Plank Truss Barn.when I canna’ agree wi’ what it says, 

ken that when an auld 
finds something he can object tae ye’re gacin’ tae 
see things movin' till he proves his point.

Noo, there’s ae thing, for instance, that the 
' Advocate” Iras been preachin’ tae us late an' 
early, air’ that is that a guid example is likely 
tae he followed.

!1 : :
H
1

f! /
I Would you give me plan of a truss frame of 

Shed to he one hundred and 
twenty-eight feet by forty-eight feet and six feet 
high, to he one-tlrird pitch.

plank for shed ?

! 1 ! , I -: ! A. M.
I hnd that it is impossible to design a 

plank truss strong enough for a span of 4K feet. 
The only way you
n span is to build timbers up from plonk.
T have done, and the accompanying cut shoxvs 
the size these timbers should ho made, 
ioints- should he made very' careful!\-, and 
iron straps are used you must put in thrn<

I
Ans.Weel, it’s no vein much in ma■

’ line, settin’ guid examples, but here a couple o' 
days hack 1 thought I'd just try an' experiment 

' gin it worked a' rieht I’d hae courage tae 
try an it her.
get aye filled up wi’ snow in the winter-time an’ 
xve will he mak in’ roads through the fields till the 
snow will he meltin’ in the spring, 
oor roads this winter was made through 
swamp, an’ the w’y il twisted in air’ oot hi 
tween the stumps an' curvi d aroond the wee trees 
wad hap dune the heart o’ oor college landscape

Ye needna ’ tell me that 
pathmasters hae no eye for natural 

Ye could nu"’ get any closer tae nature 
did ilka time xve went tae toon this 
llooexer, when the snow began tae melt

■if lime has 
At theuse planks to truss suchcan many important functions to perform, 

same time ik*rnust he borne in mind that it is 
the mineral plant food constituent most readih 
leached mit of the soil.

’

1 an This
Ye’ll ken that oor roads hereahoot YOU

All 
xx here 
holts

An abundance of decay 
nt ini Vxl43 cultivated 

in its (loony acids arc formed which 
I fi e lime salts

Consequently,

-
fi ■ irganic matter is essiW’eel, ane o'
R il renderIf i

;■
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soluble, 
tho more organic matter 
t bore is decaying in the 
soil, the faster it will he 

! of its supply oi 
Good cultivation 

aeration of

1 /i
artist rro end o' guid.

I Hi some o oor 
bounty, 
than we

f tI

fill: >■- <

wint er
a week or t xva hack this road among 1 Ire stumps

i means f roe
id, and good 

1 ion men ns rap
f the organic mat 

il is t h a ! 
fies I methods

aera- 
)iti oxida-

S(S',

hi ian’ trees trot s*ae had as tae he the can si1 o' con 
sevderahie profanity in 1 he case o' some o’ oor 
young men wha wad he gaein’ liana1 late at 
nicht. ‘Noo.” says I tae masel *, “I’ll just try 

gin they'll follow a guid example for 
Sae I broke oot the it her 

Then

ft i ion 
t er. Thus
under t lie 
i >!' farming t here is t h t 

rapid depletion "l 
tlie soil in lime. 11 18

an set
aince in their lixes.
road in the land an" left it in guid shane.
1 pit a guid lang fence rail in haith the1 gaps 
where the auld road had turned intae the swamp, 
an’ left it.
t luit way an’ l t hoeht I'd just t a k ' 
see hoo ma road was hein' t raxelled.
I’m a man o’ few wo ids, hut I'm t h inkin’ T must 
hue used them a' when ma eyes rested on that 
auld road.

4..
mostT imber Truss for 48 Feet Spun.

al",lU - i,u'h 11 ia met er ami well [Tightened 
1 hl'Sv ■ 1 r‘lI's should fir about 1 nch.-s u 
i or A inch thick.

probably due 
aera led

t he sands are now 
in lime.

thethat sandy 
hen x 
l"l'et| lien I ly

up ils bet { era l‘<
andT lie next day Î was pass-in’ a lang

a look an" 
Weel sir.

'lays 1 lia |,ip i'

1 fmve shown a 1 2-inch wall 
is to t>(. built of concrete 
bracing to take care of 
t hese

y or column, if this 
a ny M'ORMS or IJM Ikyou will not need 

wind pressure, bu,
are only wood columns, then you will have 

put braces at X bet ween th 
t mss and t he column at 

may be made

itAs tl,, 
r-’fers to

is used in a
any salt of calcium, but tin 

lisp
Some fuie had gone tae 

taken oot the rails that 1 had pit in
an’ in the five minujes 1 was there 1 sa xv na less
than three rigs come along an’ gane xx igglin* an" 
twistin’ an serai chin* through th“ stumps. •‘Weel. 
if that isn’t a caution.” sa x s I tae masel1, when
l had finished in (Inelic, “it’s no muekle xvon-der

the auld
Kgx'pt int ae the land o’ (’annan 

Humanity hasna’ changed oxer muekle in a’ these 
yea rs. ”

An’ whin I cam' tae think the thing over 1

rk a n 1 o ) I'C(pieu I ly 
1 i rue, the ('a rbona t e

lower chord ora reofgaps.
f lime and gy [isum.every point.

'I hard-wood plank bolted 1 
sales of t he column and loxxer

These 
hot h 111 [11i’e 1 e of lime
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effect an(l 
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burnedchord. or quick or
'vhat is really the oxide of lime, 

xxliicli most people are 
I his fresh lime is caustic in its
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air

When burnt lime 
to the air it
car^adte°Xmuch the same

Tie "I8 burntheHmerns,nakes first on the out-

~fï*ï.rïï » eswith fine chnnge to the carbonate. 1 be
pr6Vel of the Pile ve^ quickly reverts to the 
outside o ^ [t’he inRide changes slowly. fon-

sequently,’air-slaked lime may contain some quick

value of fat, 25 cents per lb.=$G2.5'i. X alue of the 
hull calf $62.50. Record of dam, 300 lbs. fat at 25

Whether or not 
not

THE DAIRY.oils. Il ISLAKED LIME, 
is allowed to remain exposed 

water and then
cents per lb., $75=value of calf, 
this is a fair method of valuation, we are 
prepared to sav, but *it looks like a start in the

which bull

I
first takes up

it finally becomes calcium 
in composition as

'ears 
teas of

have Methods of Valuing Dairy Males 
for Breeding Purposes.

until Iitsoil direction of some definite basis
he valued for breeding purposes 

we consider that other constituents

on
. A1> the 

1 a toil
deplete

0,1 °f the
titular 
ïntial

calves canid in
Editor ' 'The Farmer’s Advocate" :

It is frequently a puzzling matter to know 
how to value a dairy bull to lie sold or purchased 
for breeding purposes, 
that's easy; wh,en selling get all you can and be 
su re
a price as possible, and in all cases bent 
the price, no matter what is asked, 
the ordinary method of procedure, but as dairy
ing progresses, something bet ter'Ndïndd take its 

The honest, fair buyer does not rare to

Personally,
of the milk than fat should be considered, except

sold for cream orwhere the milk is used or 
butter-making only, but this need not prevent us 
making a start on some such plan of relative 

for dairy hulls as suggested by the

are Some would say , "Oh,
con-

to ask enough; when buying Imy at as low
down

value 
Vustralian practice.‘ °Pen, free 

such soils 
ihoric
res of p0(. 
’uble form. 
of Norfolk 

Middlesex 
1 the neigh- 
oe C'ounty, 

than the 
noces lack- 

’°il, or the
incomes de- 
it becomes 
loose ami 
the clays 
bake into 

•educe. An 
•oarse sand 
firmer, and 

easier to 
ion of lime

H. II. DEAN.This is
lime. CARBONATE of lime. 

of lime or

acid.
agricultural lime is 

rock : marl is another 
This is now consid-

FARM BULLETIN.Carbonate
simply ground lime-stone

'"T the 'he'st''fo rrn of lime to apply. It may not, 
fedJ m|ck iT1 its action as the quick lime, but 

u does not cause so rapid decomposition of the 
1 nir matter of the soil. Experiments in 
Europe and the Dnited States indicate that the 

l nflin is the best form to anplv.
C0 Tt is we]l to remember that 1,2610 pounds of 

V burned lime, 1,500 pounds hydrated lime 
o'000 rounds of ground limestone rock, all 

contain approximately the same amount of 
ctual lime, and are caonhle of neutralizing the 

amount of acid in the soil, provided all 
of the same grade.

place.
engage in the “beating” go me; neither does he 
wish to deal with a man who thinks it a joke 

evidence of smart ness to ‘stick or 
shall aim at is a

‘do” The Ontario Budget.or an
n purchaser.
guiding principles to help a man, buyer or sel
ler, to estimate the value of a dairy hull. It is 
a hard proposition, yet 
we are to continue» the» breeding of improved dairy

fewWhat we
As announced in the press last week the On 

tnrio Legislature now in session has made Pro
py nn increased

T

we must tackle, if vision for raising the revenue 
assessment on all real property in the province,

The lion. XV. T. Me-

one

also incomes.
Carry in bis budget speech outlined the plans of 
the Government, the main feature being the Plac
ing of a direct tax of one mill on the dollar on 
all real property in the province, the tax to be 
collected through municipal authorities and 
turned over to the Government soon after col 

The lands and buildings of Ontario are
mill on

cattle on a sound basis. cov ering
fresh lv We may sav at the outset that we do not in

tend to discuss t Ire question of ‘fancy” prices. 
Hulls which sell for from $5,000 to §50,000 are 
away beyond the reach of 
farmer.
actually worth the price reported to. have been- 
paid, we shall not attempt to decide. This is a 
matter in which experts in dairy cattle finance 
only are competent to judge.

The first principle to he kept in view is that 
the hull shall he a good representative of the

a knowledge of breed 
person would

and

a the ordinary dairy
game 
forms are

animals arenot theseX\ Irethvr or

GYPSUM. lected.
assessed at $1.800,000,010, so that one 
the dollar will raise a large

deficit in the province of $(>97,000, and

Gvpsum or land plaster exerts a similar effect 
to that of lime in improving the mechanical con
dition of soils; it serves as a source of calcium 

plant food; it serves to stimulate the beno- 
the roots of leguminous

t o meet t hesum
'l'rove the 
orrects the 
es will not 
lover may 
ey will not 
istance, on 

an alfalfa 
the field 

i yielded a 
nlimed part 
plants, and 
finable that 
clover are 

1 than to 
‘-consuming 
ice of it in

preset! t
further calls which will he made on the treasury

This tax is onlyas a
ficial soil organisms on 
plants, like the’ clovers, alfalfa, peas, beans, etc., 
it is a liberator of potash and phosphoric acid. 
In these wavs It acts in the same manner ns 

will not, like lime, correct or 
Tt, however, con- 

distinct advan-

result of war conditions.
tax, jjnd is not. to he continued after 

It will he raised as part of the 
in the count iles, and in cities and

as n‘this involvesbreed. a temporary 
the war is over.

For example, acharacteristics. . ,,
not he acting wisely to purchase a "pony-built 
hull if the breed he Holstein-Friesiarr. No matter 
how well bred the animal, if he he small, he is 

representative of the breed, and is not a de
sirable animal for a ‘ herd-header.” A mature 
Holstein hull should weigh at least

Tn the standard description or scale 
adopted bv the IIolsteirr-Friesian As-

we

county rate
towns which nre separated from counties will be 
raised with the general tax and collected from

Mr. McGnrrv 
took occasion in his budget speech to berate the 

insurance companies upon refusing to pay

lime, but gvpsum 
neutralize the arid of soils, 
tains sulphur, which may be of a 
tage for certain crons.

not and town authorities.the ci tv
1,801 to

WASTE LIME. life
provincial taxes.2,000 11 s.

Lime is used in the purification of the sugar 
solutions in the manufacture of sugar

This waste material is practically 
the carbonate condition, and at Berlin 

where the factories are 
“Gas

of points
sociation of the Lnited States and Canada.

"A bull that, in the judgment of the iir
from the

The Suhring Dispersion Sale.sugar beet. 
all in
and at Wallaceburg,
located. may he got for the hauling away, 
lime” should he exposed to the soil, thus allow
ing the sulphides and sulphites it contains to he 
changed to sulphates, which is harmless

product in the 
It should he ex

read : . ,
specter, will not reach at full age, and in good 
fjesh, 1,800 pounds liv e weight, and scale at 
least 80 points, shall he disqualified for entry, 
with description, in the Advanced Register.”

The second principle or point to look for is 
good constitution, vigor, vitality, health, etc. 
An animal lacking these characteristics is not

The indica-

The Suhring dispersion sale of Holstein cattle,
well attendedheld at Sehringville, Feb 3 7, was 

and good prices realized, 
of the pure bred 1 Iolsteins selling for $100 or

The following is a listproves the 
■ts acidity, 
fituent and 
id from its 
mhinations 
;h is held 
with these 

Thus an 
mt as an 
important 

tically un- 
mdance of 

aluminum 
hate which 
‘ form, by 
v matter in

to over :
I orna Schuiling, .1. R. Archibald. Seuforth.$l 40
Monica, -I. R. Scott, Seaforth....................................  19-

Grove Bertha Black, R. Low, Strat-

Lime is also a wasteplants.
manufacture of acetylene gas. 
posed before application, to allow the traces of 
acetylene to escane.

A great manv questions are being asked re
garding how fine the limestone should he ground. 
Lime need not tie applied every year, in fact, 

years is sufficient, conse-

satisfactorv sire.likely to prove a 
tions of these are difficult to describe on paper

experienced man. Good 
in the heart and lung region; easy,

Cherry 
ford

t’herrv Grove Spotty, S. J. Monteith, Strat
ford ............ .................................................................................

Princess of Fullarton, Louis Scehach, Strat
ford .......................................................... ...................................

Cherry Grove Erma, .1. R. Archibald.................■
Cl rite De Kol, .1. Summer, Dublin 

Lula,

. 162
known to theyet are 

development
regular breathing, bright eye; skin and hair mel
low and soft, although one needs to le cm guard 
at this point and not tie deceived by an over-fat 

of oil and other cosmetics, 
adept in u-ing on

177

130
possibly onre in four 
quentlv it is not necessary that it all he in a 
finely divided condition when applied, 
where it has been used for some time the general 
idea appears to he that if it is reduced to the 
size of clover seed or the crystals of granulated 
sugar with all the fine materials that would na
turally he formed in this reduction, it will he fine 
enough. In some cases it is being made fine 
enough to practically all go through a 100 mesh 
sieve (10, <10 openings to square inch), 
seems to he finer than is necessary, and only adds 
to the cost of production.

Where the dust from the stone crusher plants
tie u sed.

193
122Condition and the use 

with which some men are asIn places I .ooker,.1 esseGrove’sCherrvare said to 1 e on persons. 131animals as women
The third point to

Mitchell
look for is indication of 

prepotency or power to impress himself upon the 
offspring While masculinity, as shown by good 
crest and strong development of head and neck, 

commonly accepted indications of prepotency.
is found in the character of 

ft is for this reason that tested 
frequently he purchased to advantage, 

difficult to sell an 
as n rule,

Gove Meta Faforit, XVm. Stock, Tavi-.Cherrv
stock ...........................................................................

Meta Pauline, Steinacker, Stratford
144
190lime has 

At the 
that it is 
ist readil- 
p of decay

cultivated
nett which 
lime salts
nsequently,
nic matter

are
the only sure test Wheat Growing in Austria.This
the progeny. A despatch to a leading British news agency 

from Vienna says : “The appeal issued to farm 
Austrian Minister of Agriculture, in

sires may
although in practice, it is very- 
aged,hull. The dairy public, will not

old and because of
ers hv the
which he urged them not to leave a single plot 
of ground anywhere uncultivated, was followed 
by a peremptory dimroe by the Austrian Govern
ment ordering land owners to sow immediately 

available part of their ground with spring
authorities are

can lie procured conveniently it may 
The greater part of this is coarser than is 
sired, but it contains a part, usually about 20 
to 30 per cent., fine enough to pass a 100 mesh 
sieve. It will naturally have to be applied 
more heavily. It is, however, a cheap substance. 
On the (other hand if it has to he carried by 
rail, the freight charges together with the extra 
labor in handling may render it more expensive 
than the specially prepared material.

Regarding the rate of application, it is com
monly recommended to apply the fresh-burned 
lime at the rate of one ton per acre. Correspond
ing quantities of t lie carbonate of lime would he 
approximately two tons per acre, and the lime
stone dust from the stone crushers would have to 
he applied at from three to four tons per acre.

The best way to apply the lime is with a 
lime spreader, hut as we have few if an>r of them 
in the

hull over three years 
useful and

buy a
this fact, many 
been sacrificed to the butchers. While there are 
undoubtedly risks in buying an aged hull, such as 

of disease, had disposition, etc., if
known 1 animal.

dé valua hie sires have

fing in the 
r it will he 

imply oi
every 
wheat.
emnowered by the decree to provide labor for this 
work and to recover from the sale of crops the 
expenditure incurred. Failure to comply with 
the edict is punishable by heavy fines or imprison

WD
\Vh»»ro necessary localdanger

have an opportunity <)f ,)UVinkr « 
or of dealing with a strictly honest seller, such 
a hull is often a ’'better buy” than the purchas
ing of a young, untried animal, no matter how

good his breeding.
The fourth point is p alignée, in which we in

clude record of blood lines and record of perform- 
rt icitlai*ly those of onni and 

this point, what is 
valuable.

; s
cultivation 
eration of
good aera- 
pid oxida- 
ganic mai

ls t h a ! 
si methods

■ is t h f
.iilction of

It is
to the fact 
than 
I he most

meut. x
Canadian Seed Growers’ Asso

ciation Convention.
of ancestry, pinn re known as 

Bv referring to
on Atgra ndajn.

official testing is very
government report of Re-ord of IVrformanre 

bred dairy breeds, we can 
il termined 

There is

eleventh annual convention iff the 
adian Seed Growers’ Association will he held at 

March 11th and 12th, 1915. 
will he held in the Carnegie Library 

and tire evening sessions

Canne. Thet he
for the various pure
learn the milk and fat production as 
semi-ollicia 11v by government inspectors.

Record of Xh-rit, kept by

thi‘ TheOttawa on
dav sessions 
1 tall, Mi-tralf(V Street, 
in tl‘V- Railway Committee Room of the House of

year are expected

country, it will have to lie spread with a 
shovel, scat tying it over the land as evenly ns 
Possible, 
it with the

breed record on
the Holstein Association for 7, 30 and Ml days, 
and for eight months after calling, which is a 
valuable guide. Then, too. the private record of 

■(.fill breeder is a great help in (le

al so a
Borne farmers have successfully applied 

manure spreader by covering 1 he 
spreader with straw and then placing the lime on 
the straw.

The sessions thisit ( ( >u - mon s.
to be of special interest and importance, in view

Can

icult lire 
orr.’.s unusual conditions which prevail inhonest, ran of t Ire

ada at. the present time.
In this way they claim to have got 

Tt should not
anw f ancestry.C"IU,'U\,nlei-'to"lining the question of records to a 

dollar and cents value, w- saw a plan n-rMm.’ri 
recent lv whirl has been minified by the I. d I oil 
Association in Australia. The young I nil ra L es 
„n. valued a en.riling to the record of the dams 
in milk-fat, and the value of the milk-fat is dm 
numlined bv the commercial value of a pound of 
milk-fat. For ins-ance, if we understand tlm 
,|.(n i, oil,l work out somewhat ns follows1 :

an ex en distribution of the lime, 
he ploughed d

mi
Inown, but applied after ploughing 

and thoroughly worked into the soil.
dossil i] \ ! ;• of bar 

variety of 
no other

all r<*r 
and is tht* 
iliac 

effect a™ 
piling. 11 
-,.fully, the 

This is
mechanical

Winnipeg Exhibition Called Off.
element has such , a great 

OSes in crop production, and possibly 
const q I,,.nt is so badly needed on 

0 our soils, \ t ii must not be considered a uni
versal panne a for ,,11 soil troubles.
D ant food, but : 1 is also a stimulent, and like 
* , sl must fie used in moderation.

' A <’ R. HARCOURT.

with G. H. Greig, actinggo to press
Canadian Industrial Exhibition 

advises us the

\s we 
manager 
\ ssocia t ion,
Hoard
t h<‘ 101 5 oxhihition. 
flint t ho oxhihit.iou will !><» hold »s usual in

of thesome
Mu n.,Winnipeg,

nf that Associat ion have finally Cancelled 
It is hoped and expected

It is

Record of dam, 250 pounds fat in one year;
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1 he United Farmers of Ontario met on then 
at the Carls-Kite Hotel, 

Co-operation
birthday

Toronto, on February 25 and 20. 
and a square deal for agriculture were the senti
ments which prevailed throughout tin* discussions, 
and considerations of the convention. Representa
tives of farmers' clubs, local

tirst

gran ms and local 
branches of the United Farmers of Ontario made 
up a delegation of about two hundred persons, 
who seemed of t he opinion that under the press
ent existing limitations of capital and labor the 
farmer was doing his part faithfully, patriotical
ly and elliciently. I hiring the 

this organization
first year's ex- 
Ik ( '. I (run , of 

ship through the 
sometimes engulf just such 

he said
that at. one time the future was not too bright, 
but now after the rough places have passed
over and the United Farmer’s Co-operative Uo.. 
which is a sister organization of the United 

of Ontario, saw without any solicita -

penence of
Barrie, Ont., has guided tin 
perilous waters that 
an institution, and in his able address

farmers
t ion a business which amounted to half a million 
dollars, he was confident that the success of the 
movement was absolutely assured.

I’ll t- 1 ’resident.
(‘ultuiv is now gaining m 
mi d and thought 
>«** w here , the source

Mr. I hur.\ , declared that agri
in the 

Veople now 
of w t all h is and w ho a re 
The speaker then stat'd 

present 
on account

re prominence 
of 111• ■ ira i ion.

t lie rea 1 i (roducers. 
that Canada was facing a crisis at the 
time, not on account of tin* war but 
of an unwarranted and useless development 

Cities had grown beyond con 
t rol and usefulness at t lie expense of the count rv, 
but now the people of the nation were looking to 
t he foundation some • of all wealth. \ i /., soil and 
product ion.

on
borrowed capital.

At this tinte agriculture would be 
doing its best duty pat not Tally 
more, but
was how ?

to produce
tin* great question with t he speaker 

A question t he audience np’-lauded, 
In his practical farming ex

perience lie found it ditfeuit to increase his pro 
duct ion at a profit, and in 
farin'*! must have the co-opera t fern 
a s a whole, but more pa rt ivilla rl \

In the mind of tin* President all 
w as .to remove the artificial 
burdened agrieul f tire, 
dec la red \ ha < no o

but did not answer.

increase t he 
of the nation 
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dealer u ho gathered together from near and far 
the commoiiit ies t hat are needed in domestic life, 
hut he considered that by having a distributing 
center in the cities tin- farmer might dispose of 
their produce more direct lv and to them
selves the revenues which maintained a number of 
middlemen who might as well he producers.

save

I he report of t he Secretary, .1. d. Morrison, 
was largely of the nature that would make it of 
value in future years as explanatory of how the 
Association canre into existence.

ah!v of (Ire
lie spoke favor 

Work accomplished, and looked ont i 
e future. Mr. Morrison explained 

people were clamoring 
organization, ami the time was ripe to assist in 
uniting the people into an organized body.

War time revenues' and the farmer's relation 
t beret o was the subject of an a Me discourse to 
A. W Roebuck, of Toronto.
Mr. Roebuck stated that, basing the estimates for 
the coming year upon t he Current expenditure of 
HR 1, it » as considered that $300,0(10.< ifto 
lie needed to moot

mist Rally to lit
that t lie rural for

In regard to this

\\ mild
the total expenses of 

and in spite of the spe 'ini taxation and 
ercatV d inmost chare 
the hole kill,000,000 with 1 he highest protective 
tariff in the world

llie in- 
Canada would still I»- in

With specin 1 regn rd to 
claim'd that

Dominion were paving SIS.77 
t he Federal jurisdiction,

per capita amounted to SS.. O 
more, municipal taxes amount In SI 1 im, 

the whole

t a xa
t ion tir lloebuck vv ■ in t he 
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Roebuck claimed that in addition to paving the 
direct taxation clini’crs the consumers paid the 
tarill charge in the increased price of goods v hi eh 
t lie maiiiifai'turers and dealers impip-

all amounted t d SOP.00
1 upon th"

| 'eople. which in per
per family it amounted to S t SO, thn. 

making a total of $305 that IN. families 
country pay
furthermore argued that ill
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culture suffered, and claimed that it 
to try and increase production 
burden. In relation to rural 
Rood said the farmers themsel

was
under

useless
. . such 

municipalities Mr
. . v f ■ Vvs '"ust See to it

that a policy of wise economy is maintained 
There is grave danger that the credit of th™ 
municipalities will be exploited for the reck]686 
extension of electric railways and automohT 
roads. This movement had already begun 6 
if we are not vigilant the forces which 
ploited almost every source of Canadian 
the past will endeavor to exploit the 
the rural municipalities, ns yet relatively unim 
paired. In conclusion Mr. Good quoted th 
words of Sir Geo. I’aish to this effect. "it jg6 
however, of the greatest possible importance that 
the work of directly increasing the 
power of the country, by

and
have ex
credit in 
credit of

productive
placing a larger pro

portion of the population upon the land and in 
t tie mines, should be carried out with the least 
possible delay."

The following otbeers were elected for the 
ing year by a unanimous vote :

eoni-
Master, W. E

Wardell, Middlemn rch; Secretary, .1. .1. Morrison 
Arthur; Overseer, R. II. ITalbert, Orangeville- 
l.ecturer, Wm. Oke, Whitby; Steward, Chas R 
Retd; Assistant Steward, Neil Raider; Gatekeeper 
.1 F. Carswell. KxeCut ive Commit tee: W C 
G Pd, .1. F. Dixon, là. R. Drury, W. E. Wardell 
.1. .1. Morrison, Robt . Ruthvvn. John Pritchard 
The lady officers are :
Pomona, Miss Fletcher;
I .adv Stewardess, Miss Robinson

Ceres, Airs. Pound; 
I" lorn. Miss Thomson;

▼Ài5jvs oaDiw iend

n

but th»1intvzvsts should lx* rapidly exploit»*»!, 
speaker pointed out that with the exception of 
the grain growing industry in the West agriculture 
had been stagnant for thirty years, and even in 
the West production had come of late to a halt.

The campaign of educational work, carried on 
under the auspices of our various departments of 
agriculture with such assiduity for the last thirty 
years, has done much good, but it has been 
powerless to stem the tide cityward said Mr.

It has failed to meet tin* needs of tin* 
It is good so far ns it goes, but it 

It touches only the

Dominion Grange in Annual 
Convention.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Grange 
met in Toronto on Wednesday, February 
1915. The Master of the Grange, W. R. Good, 
of llurford, in a lengthy but well thought out ad
dress touched on matters pertaining to the war 
and the outcome agriculturally. "One good re
sult which Iras definitely come to us in Canada." 
uflid Mr. Good, "is the sudden prominence which 
the present situation has given to our rural 
problem. So long as money could be borrowed 
this problem 'was generally ignored and the merry 
dance toward debt continued with almost un
abated frenzy, but when the war came and put a 
sudden stop to the influx of capital from abroad 
those who were wont to extol agriculture 1 in 
after-dinner speeches and advise the farmers from 
their easy chair, suddenly awoke to a realization 
that agriculture was after all a very strong thing 
in a nation’s life and that their own welfare, did 
after all depend upon the 'man behind the plow' 
whose horny hands were periodically shaken with 
hypocritical benevolence by their henchmen."

With reference to the financial standing of t be 
nation, Mr. Good dec hi red that Canada is now 
laboring under a délit of nearly four billion dol
lars. Assuming that there are about two million 
heads' of families in this country in productive 
work the burden of debt per each of them is 
about Stü.tMO. To meet th" interest charges and 
safely carry this load with a reasonable prospect 
of paying off some of the principal our primary

Il F

Good, 
sit uat ion.
does not go far enough, 
production of wealth and ignores t tie question of 
distribution. Without equitable distribution pro- 

No man will sow where beduction will fail off. 
cannot reap unless he is enslaved, 
give of intelligence and skill, thrift and industry, 
with the good judgment ami good will required 
for capable management and co-operation, may 
make 1 a success of agriculture under most any 
condition, hut if on the average the rewards for

A higher de-

labor devoted to agriculture are less than those 
directed into other channels this intelligence and 
skill will gravitate, away from the farm, and all 
the efforts made to stop t tie movement by secur
ing still better farming ami still better business 
will lie fut lie.
educational work of our various agricultural de
partments lias bad so little effect upon the gen 
oral industrial Situation, and why under present 
conditions it must remain ineffective.

This is the main reason why t he

The speaker then referred to. the systems of 
taxation and the consequent burden which agri
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organizations acquired when they attempted to do 
their own business, much of it, he could not tell 
them hut they would learn when they commenced 
to conduct their own operations.

With regard to the assistance the Central 
might offer he thought that organization was the 
chief function of the Central Association. The-
country was asking for organization, and it was 
the duty of some central body to lend itself in 
this 11 i led ion . He advised some means of com
munication whereby the local bodies might be 
kept in touch with the Central Association. A 
circular letter or a small bulletin lie claimed 
would serve the purpose, because so many local 
bodies must he kept in touch with some central 
organization in order to conduct their business
nr a manner that 
get her.

would keep them hound to
ll r. Tucker explained the difficulties they 

had in financing their small associations, and said 
that t hev could not raise sufficient money to

He thoughtcarry on their work satisfactorily, 
that t hv Central Association might he of some 
assistance in establishing a line of credit for the 
rural organizat ion. The hank manager, district 
hank manager and general manager did not keep

clubs and farmers’in tmi-h with farmers' 
organizations, and did not advance than money 
mi l lie If thesevery best kind of security, 
managers could be informed of 1 he significance of
the organized rural bodies perhaps more consid
er.-i t i in theirn would be given to the fanners

Furthermore, t lie Central As-united c i parit y . 
soriat ion should have a man located at Toronto 
t° I audio consignments of stock sent to the mar- 

lie could sell for a small commis- 
t he one man between producer and 

consumer. The valuable part of Mr. Tucker’s ad
dress was limnglrt out in the questions which the 
coin ention asked.
Pmg stork and surh operations were 
answered at tin- meeting.

ket s t here, 
slim and lie

Many details regarding ship- 
asked and

Successlul co-operation in Great Britain was 
tiscussed and illustrated with lantern slides by

Mr. Keen declared<, eo. Roi n, of Brantford.
Hat the one obstacle to co-operation at the pres
ent time was the lack of knowledge of what co- 

real ly meant.
dollars have been lost 1 in the

It has been said that a 
United

operatioi 
billion

underthrough organizations opera ! ing 
1 he false cloak of co-opération. Mr. Keen, in a 
]"\\ words, related how the Rochedale Society in

efforts of< 1 rea t Britain developed from 
twenty-eight out-of-work weavers, 
of stress with much difficulty they si 
gathering together SI 40 with which 
inundation of a co-operative body, whose sales 
last year amounted to $650,179,475, which rep- 

n larger amount of money than is con- 
chartered banks of Canada.

and

t be
In their time 

tccceded in 
lay the1 o

resents 
'■lined in all the
This society now has 3,110,8.00 co operators 
besides their faetories, shipping and receiving 
depots and wholesale and retail stores in Britain 
I hev have elev ators in Western Canada to receive

withand handle the grain which they buv here 
which to feed their members in ttie Old Country. 
Iheir I m si ness 
through t lie

carried on
Co operative

transactions are 
operations of the 

Wholesale Society, Limited.
Speaking of t he conditions in Western Canada 

which influenced co-operation, ,T, S. Woodswort , 
Winnipi'g, explained the great difference which had

In thecome over Canada during the last decade, 
immense immigration which took place between

■T- .;c-
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and in 
‘ least

trail*.-have complet*; tree

°f lterants Of these a large percentage sAtleil 
‘The West, and many of those who, for a short 

,h located in the East, subsequently moved 
nd statistics kept concerning them 

represent the location of those 
The speaker showed a chart repre 

with different colors where dif 
The function

should il 'velop a larger trade with the Mother 
la ml

should

1Britain."
“Resolved that we, the organized farmers o 

Ontario, view with pleasure the courage ot t»e 
1‘rovincial Treasurer in recommending a direct 
tax to meet our provincial requirements White 
much Ivas been said against direct taxation t 

nevertheless, much more to commend ltsen 
indirect systems

Win. Bacon, of Orillia, spuk, 
our trade with the Motherland.

fur some 11me on 
With regard to 

shoes, leather, hats, fahrirs, etc., lie thought con
sumers and users in lids country would get hel
ler value for their money if they dealt at home 
or With the Motherland rallier than with the

time, 
farther West, a 
do not wholly
immigrants, 
senting

lias,
than many of the
been employed to produce a revenue, 
the organized farmers of Ontario, desire to place 
ourselves on record as being heartily in favor o 

equitable fortri of direct taxation. We be.ieve 
emergency measure a 

contribution to our Provincial Revenue

which 1 have 
and we, as

l Hit cil S t a I es.
F 1 . Cohoe, of Burgesaville, drew the alien 

1 ion of the convention to the restrictions placed 
upon the importations of cottonseed m ml. Tltis 
feedstuff, which is produced in the Southern 
States ami cannot lie produced in Canada at all. 
is subjected to the restrictions of the "Pumping 
Clause," according to Mr. Cohoe's experience. 
Thé form and procedure necessary to import this 
very wcessarv article of fodder appeared to be 
out of keeping with the trend of tilings generally 
wlieit increased production is- the slogan, 
convent ion expressed itself in the follow ing réso
lut ion:

II Elthe West
• ..„o nationalities predominated.
'" cooperation and educative bodies in the West 

. « in the words of .1. TV Musselman, to eltnti- 
"a:; ,, thés - different colors nrrd make the whole
'iatn white which is an amalgamation of all 
Tmlirnentnrv colors. This diversity of nnt.on- 
l‘v J was one obstacle that co-of.erators had to 
lent in Western Canada, vet those people coming 
mm European countries where co-opemtton had 

successful fell in nl once with the Canadian 
co-onerntion and made good members for 

Mr. Wordsworth explained 
to male more

any 
further that morens an
generous
might he had from a graduated income tax.

Resolved that in the opinion of this conven- 
in customs taxation on 
will increase the profits 

without ndiling to the Na- 
he accompanied by a

tion the recent increase 
imported goods, which 

Protected Goods 
tional Revenue, should 
corresponding excise tax on the output of domestic 

the actual protection involved,

lK*en
idea of
such an organization.

their were only three ways
namely, grow more grain, cut down the 

. sell for more. The last

1''ta on

te com 
W. E 

mrison 
geville 
has. R 
‘keeper 

W. C 
fardell 
t chard 
Pound 
lomson

that “Inasmuch as the importation of cottonseed 
meal is subject to the restriction of I lie Dumping 
Clause of the Canadian Custom Tarilf as though 
such meal were manufactured in Camilla, and 
whereas such meal is not and cannot lie maim 
factored in Canada, therefore, lie it resolved that 
it he ascertained if the interpretation of the 
Customs regulations restricting ihis importation 
is correct Further, if such interpretation he 
correct that steps lie taken to alter the regula
tions, and inasmuch as a tax is being imposed 
on cottonseed meal when such meal can hut 
stimulate product loir at this needed time, t Ivre 
fore, lie il resolved that the attention of the 
Government lie called to the matter, and that the 
Government lie respr-ctfully asked to leave cotton
seed meal free of duty.”

Several other resolutions touching on the 
matter of a minimum wage, assistance to urban 
municipalities, and live three which follow were 
adopted by the convention.

“Whereas in these times of testing for the 
(ireat Empire, of which we form n part, Canada 
is pouring out. its young manhood and millions 
of dollars in answer to the Empir-’s need, la
it resolved that in the opinion of the members of 
(lie I'nited Farmers of Ontario, every effort should 
he made at this time to hind the ties that unite 
us with the Motherland and, therefore, we would 
recommend that the time has come when we

factories equal to
policy which will add to the National Revenue 

increasing the handicap to agi l- 
bt nefit of the other industries."

money,
cost of growing, and to 
two could only tie accomplished through co- 
,'operative efforts, and that is why the West is 
going in so strongly for the co-operative enter
prise.

without further 
culture for the

lion.The officers for the ensuing year are :
President, R.President, E. (’. Drury, Barrie; 

il 1 f albert, Melancthon; First Vice-President, ,1. 
\ Reynolds, Selina; Second Vice-President, B.C. 
Pucker, Harold. Directors ■ W. IT. Hunter, 
Varney'; tTftrdon Salisbury, Campbellford; E. A. 
Vunillan, Aultsville; R. TV Johnson, Omemee; R.

Auditors: T H Adams, lusseX;
SIX'ret ary-Treasurer,

I ]p Musselman, Secretary of the Saskatch
ewan Grain growers’ Association, explained the 
machinery they have in Saskatchewan for 
organizing and 'keeping the different associations 
together . The whole province is divided into 
sixteen districts, the Central Association sends a 
representative to the convention- of each district, 
and at that convention six organizers are ap
pointed and each organizer given a district in one 
of the sixteen ridings, thus making Ofi organizers 
for the province, 
their own locality

The sneaker pointed out tin:- fact that soil 
the source of all wealth.

Gardiner, Sarnia.
.1 F Breen, Melancthon.
.1 J. Morrison.

The officers of t lie United Farmer’s Co-opera
tive Company, I.til., which is the business end of 
,he V ni ted Farmers' Association, were elected as 

President, Anson C.roh, Preston; Vice-

I

d to do 
tot tell 
menced

who are working usually in 
and rendering their services follows :

President, A. A. Powers, Orono; Manager, Anson 
,1. J. Morrison, Arthur;

Directors : S.A. Beck, 
Burford; John 

C. W.

1free.
collided with labor is 
and the West was laboring under a delusion wit.h 

51200,000.000 worth of unearned

Secretary,Groh;
Treasurer, C. E. Birkett.
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r Shi|l- 
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J Z. I raser,Smith Cavugo;
Pritchard, Gorrie; A. E. Vance, Forest:
Gurney Paris- Jas. R. Anderson, Mountain View;

Drury, Barrie; C. F. Whittaker, Williams
burg; Schnurr, Barkh-ad; Geo. Curlaw, Wnrk- 
wortlv iV C. Good, Paris. Executive Commit- 

Ansun Groh; A. A. Powers; C. W. Gurney; E. 
C Drury; W. C. Good.

regard to the 
increment which had grown mi on account of the 
developments in towns and cities, 
myth whi-h did not exist and noon- which taxa
tion con’d not tie or was not lev ’ied. Mr. Muss* 1-

This w ns a
E. C.

man d’d not sripnk in vory comfplimpntory ternis
regard in nr th
vailed them non-conïpeters, and thought Canada

t eeinnnufacturers in Canada. I le

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
il I

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.85c. to 88c., out-Huck wheat.—No. 2 
side.

were unchanged, as the demand 
light.
springers met 
changed values, 
all week, with Çrm values, 
lambs were not plentiful, and values were 

Hog values at the end of the

Toronto. The first car of seed potatoes for this 
arrived in 'Toronto on February

Moderate receipts of milkers and 
a steady market at un-Itvceipts at the Union Stock - yards, 

West Toronto, on Mond 
numbered 81 cars, comprising 1,375 cat
tle, 1,342 hogs, 280 sheep and lambs,
128 calves, ami lu horses. On account
<‘f light receipts prices were firmer all 
round in nearly every class. Cattle sold 
from 15 cents to 25 cents per cwt. 
higher. Choice butchers' steers, $7.50 
to $7.75; good butchers', $7 to $7.35; 
medium, $6.60 to $6.80; common, $6.25 
'o $6.50; cows, SI to $6.25; bulls, $5.25 
T<| $6.75; milkers, $60 to $85; calves, $5 

Sheep, $1 to $6.50; lambs,
1 logs were firm, at 

for selects weighed off cars, and $7.75 
f**d and watered

BKVÏEW OF LAS'V WEEK'S M A RK LIS 
1 he total receipts of live stock at the 

ity and l nion Stock-yards for the past
a fq-k

seasonRolled Oats.—Per bag of Bo lbs., $3.40 
to $3.50. 23rd, E. .1. Ryan, Colborne street, hav- 

of New Brunswick Cobblers,
Ma rch 1,ai- Veal calves were scarce 

Sheep and ing a car 
selling at 90c. per hag, wholesale. IFlour.—Manitoba Hour — 1'rices at To- 

First, patenth, $8; second 
$7.50; in cotton. 10c. more;

ronto were : 
patents,
strong linkers’, $7.80; Ontario, 00 - per
cent. w inter - wheat [intents,

.81The only local fruits now coming on 
the market arc apples and hot - house 
rhubarb, the latter generally being of 
very choice quality, and now selling at 
00c. to $1 per dozen bunches, wholesale.

The Florida strawberries are of better 
quality than have been coming in, and 

now selling at 10c. per box, whole-

stronger, 
week were again very strong. miButchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers, 
$7.25 to $7.50, and one lot of twelve 
sold at $7.75; good, $7 to $7.25; medi-

$5.75 to

$6.85 to
$7JO, Montreal.

HAY AND MII.I.FHF.D.um, $6.50 to $6.75; common.
$6.25; choice cows, $5.75 to $6.2n; good 

$5.25 to $5.50; common, $4.75 to
llleBaled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$16 to
Hay

No. 1, $17.50 to $18; No. 2, )Cows,
$5; canners and 
bulls, $5 to $6.25.

Stockers and Feeders.—\ ery little trade
LUIcutters. $4 to $4.50;

There bus been some choice cauliflower 
the market during the past week, but 

it is almost prohibitive in price, selling 
nt $3.50 to $3.75 per case of 24 to 26, 
wholesale.

Apples.—Spies, $4 to $4.50 per barrel; 
Baldwins, $3.25 
$3.50 per 
$3.50 per barrel.
$2.25 |ier hunch; cranberries, $5.5(1 to $7 
[)er barrel; $2.25 per box; grape - fruit, 
$2.25 to $2.75 per case; lemons, Messina, 
$2.75 to $3.25 per case; Culifornias, $3 
to $3.50 |ier case; oranges, Florida, $2.75 
per vase; California navels,
$2.85 [1er case; Messina, tiitter, $2.50 to 
$2.75 [ier Ihix; pine-apples, l'urto Biro, 
$5.50 to $6 per case; hot-house rhubarb,

$16.50 per ton.
Brun.—Manitoba,

Toronto; shorts, $30; middlings, $35.

•C $11.
$8.7,11 t„ $lll.,-,(). $28 in bags, track, 11done during the week, and prices re- 

Steers, 800 to To-Straw. — Baled, car 
ronto, $8 to $8.50.

11mained about the same.'
900 lbs., $6 to $6.25; steers, 600 to 750
llis., $5.75 to $6; Stockers, $5 to $5.75 

Milkers and Springers.—Good to choice 
milkers and forward springers sold from 

few extra choice

COUNTRY PRODUCE 111
per barrel; Russets, 

barrel; Greenings, $3.25 to
Butter.—Prices firmer; stationary for 

creamery pound squares, but an advance 
of lc. per lb. for creamery solids. Cream
ery pound squurvs, 33c. to 35c.; 
ery solids, 31c. to 32c.

Eggs. — New-laid eggs sold at 31c. to 
33c., by the case; cold-storage, 28c. to

Bananas, $1.50 to$60 to $85 each, a very 
sold up to $90. and one $99 and another 
$100.
$45 to $55 each.

Union 
25 1 

2,233 
8,660 

812 
300 
535

Total.
293 

2,734 
9,866 

95 4 
319 
632

III™■■■■■n was 
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ccluvcd 
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tlrat o 
United 

under 
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iety if 
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time 
led in 
ay the 

sales 
■h rep- 
s con- 
aii ada. 
,rs and 
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Britain 
receive 
- with 
mntry.

1’ars ................
Tattle .............
Jogs ............... 1 ,
8 heap
Valves ......
Horses .............

cream-4 2 Hillnumini
llllll

I

Common late springers sold at
50 1

7light.ReceiptsCalves.Veal
Choice calves sold at $19 to $11. good, 
$8.50 to $10; medium. $7.5«* to S8.2.»;

Eastern calves, $5

30c.; selects are cut out.
Cheese.—New, large, 18 Je ; twins, 19*c. 

to 19 * c.

V. $2.50 to 1common, $6 to $7; 
to $5.75.Du- total 

•«u markets P
1 1 n vi

$2.511Extracted, 12c.; comb.11 oney
to $3 per dozen sections.

Potatoes —Per hag. 5Ur. for rnr lots of

-f lilt- stock at the 
. <UTrspnnding week

renupt Receipts ofand t .ainhsSin-t'i
and lambs are becoming less us the sra-

tirm.
pile, to $1 per dozen bunches.

new. 75c. peradvances, and prices were very 6oc. per bag; 
bunches; carrots, 50c. per bag; new, 75c.

Ontarios, track, 'Toronto; New Brunswick,son
Light ewes sold at $-5.75 to $6 2.»; heavx 
ewes and rams, $.5 to $-> *>0; choice light 
lambs, $9.25 to $10; heavy lambs. $8 to

250 
3,308 
7,113 

8 1 2
2 1 1

Votai.
255

3,370
7,189

954
270

■lr 55c., track, 'Toronto.
Beans.—Hand-picked, per bushel, $3.->0;

with prospect of advanc-
T tittle

I logs

5 dozen bunches; cabbages, $1 per bar- 
Brussols' sprouts, California, um20c.

per lb.; celery, Florida, $3 to S3 25 per 
case; onions, Spanish, $4.25 to $1.50 per

primes, $3.3o ■$9; cull lambs, $7 to $7 -i0.
Hogs. —Selects, weighed off 

at $8.10; selects, fed and watered, $7 85, 
and $7.45 f. o.

si, ing next week.1 12
■sold •'Turkeys, per lb., 16c. to 18c.;

hens, 12c. to 13c.;
1‘oult ry.

spring ducks. 14c ; 
spring chickens, live weight, 12c. to Lie.; 
squabs, per dozen, $4; geese, 12c. per lb.

1111Canadian, $1.25 to $1.35 per bag; 
$1.80 to $1.85 per lOO-lb 

sack; parsnips.
30c. to 35c. per bag; parsley, imported,

A merican,37 56 b. cars. ■50c. per bag; turnips.1 hv BREADS 1 11 IScombined <if live 1nek at 
the past week show 

Tiioad.s, 2,677 hogs, 
•‘s., and 576 horses, 

63ii cattle. Compart'd 
: 11 liu u eek of 1914. 
stock at Toronto for

1' - 8!
1111* tvs while orWheat.—Ontario, No. 2 rod.

$1.7,0 to $1.55. Manitoba, No. t 
No 2 northern. $1 66;

o market HIDES AND SKINS 75c. per dozen bunches.>n increase <,f 
1 18

3 Hat 18c.; country hides.City hi «les, 
cured, 15Jc. to 18*c , country hides, part 
cured, 15‘c. to calf skins, per lb.,
19s.; kip skins, per lb., 17c.; sheep skins, 
$2 to $2.5ci; horse hair, lb., 38c. to 40c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50; wool, 
unwashed, coarse. 17 }c : wool, unwashed,

sheep, 7< 
uul a dec re 
«itli the

TORONTO SEED MARKET.northern, $1 -68;
No. 3 northern, $1.63, truck, bay [a II« ,f 'The following are the prices quoted by 

Toronto seedsmen, to the trade, for re- 
Red Clover No.

2 white.Oats.—Ontario, No. 
to 65c., outside.flcw.-ipt s Of In, 

Vast Week w . •

on<1 Manitoba oats, \ 2. 1 , $21cleaned seed :era five ’he lake pons 
$ 1 .28

72 lc.; No. 3. 69 -c .
Outside., $12.» t<

1 iight, <‘specially for 
there was a little 

w h-*n prices regained 
f t lie loss sustained

s V\«-(.k,

$22 per cwt.; red clover No. 2, $19 to 
$19 50 per cwt ; red clover No. 3, $18 

clover No. 1, $19 to

toattle. 
leti\ ity in

luring the 
iUiet a]]

On M, . HIRye
Reas.—No. 2. $2 to S2.H5, outside 

85 c. to

"'nnada
nvorth,
irh had 
ln the 

,etween

cat ; I,- 
-•>. to a.„

alsikeper cwt.;
$20 lier cwt.; alsike clover No. 2, $17.50 

$18.50 per cwt.; alsike clover No. 3, 
alfalfa clover No. 1, $19

26c.;washed, coarse,line, 20c. ; wool88c. .malt ing.

■ p lij 

;

■■i
W' ■ '8::'8

Barley —For 
outside.

Torn. — American, new 
83c , track, Toronto

)<, 1, washed, line, 28c.; lamb skins and 
to $1.75; tallow, No. 1, per

prev 
w eek. 

s«*lling beef,

'Trade was 
weather being bad 

'•ckers and ferslers

t <pelts, $1.25 
lb., 51c. to 7c.

Ni. 3 yellow,

1 ills’ r $16 per cwt ;

Hill

gi

' vH

v ■ >i
m H

io!

: V 4

m
m

m

■ü
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I I I'LI'S.

$r,. 10 
rniiLzh, $6.15 
$6.75; hulk < 

S hpt'i

$s.55.

$6. i:,
86.70; Ih'iivv, 

$6. 3i l ;

SOt.
86.65. 

.7 7,
to

1 o t o
f Silh-S, SO. 55 tn $9.65 

1 .ambs SI mop, 
yuiirl i nos.to $7.75; 87.6.5

I .um]>R, native, $7.80 to $9.65.
t (.

( hit t 
mill lii' fiTs, $t

nvv.s s -,. i t I !
$7.77. calves.to

SIt <

Chicago.

shipper may be prepared to expect a bail 
situation. Beef doesn't appear to be mov-

it should. The agitation in yeilow
daily newspapers to the effect that it is 
dangerous to eat beef, notwithstanding 
Federal inspection, has had the effect of
lessening the outlet by a large amount.

this, the fact that shippingAdded
conditions, under quarantine regulations 
were bad, and feeders were anxious 
get out from under a bad situation, and 
the result was the worst market Buffalo

to

to

has experienced in many a day. Killers 
themselves are not satisfied. When beef 
is high the demand appears to be going 
along all right, but with a slump, the 
demand appears to get lighter and retail 
butchers light for closer prices on the 
carcass, and the wholesaler finds it a 
most unsatisfactory game all round. 
Some authorities are of the opinion that 
undoubtedly some of the heavy losses of 
late will be regained on good cattle, but 
getting back losses on prices is generally 
a slow process,—not near as fast as tak
ing the prices off. Comparatively speak
ing, except for the week before the yards 
were closed, not a great many of the 
thick, well-finished steers were coming, n 
medium and commoner lot of stuff mak
ing up the bulk of the offerings. Re
ceipts last week were 70 head, as against 
2,227) the week before, and 6,127) head
for the corresponding week last year 
Quotations : Choice to prime native 
shipping steers, 1,27)0 to 1.7)00 lbs.. 
$8.25 to $8.7)0; fair to good shipping 

to $8; Canadian steers,$7.75
1.300 to 1,450 lbs., $8 to $8.25; Cana
dian steers, 1,100 to 1,450 lbs., $7 50 to
$7.77); choice to prime handy steers, na
tives, $7.50 to $8; fair to good, $7 to 
$7.7)0; light common. $6 to $6.50; year
lings, $7.75 to $8; prime fat heavy 
heifers, $7.25 to $7.40; good butchering 
heifers. $6.50 to $7; light butchering 
heifers, $7>.5() to $6.27»; best heavy fat 
cows. $6.25 
cows, $5.50 to-$6; 
to $5; cutters, $4.25 to $4.50;
$3.7)0 to $4; best bulls, $(>.75 to $7.

$6.7)0; good butchering 
medium cows, S1.7><

t o

ennners

Hogs.—Very erratic market last week, 
especially light hogs. Weight was 

the
on

the main factor in the making of 
price, and the range was wide. Monday 
heavies sold at $7.25 and $7.3o, and 
Yorkers, lights 
$7.50 to $7.65.

and pigs ranged from
Tuesday's range 

ftom $6.90 to $7.«.), and Wednesday the 
spread was from $7 to $8. 
values

Thursday 
a dime to 

forty cents, and Friday, tinder a limited
were declined from

outlet, values were still lower, 
sold at $6.90

1 lea vies
$7. mixed grades 

from $< to $7.15, and buyers 
landed Yorkers, lights and pigs at $7.25 
Roughs, $6 to $6.25, and stags $5 down 
Receipts last week figured approximated 
14,260 head, being against 1.5.901

brought

the previous week, and 31,7.20 head for 
tlie same week a year ago.

8hoep and Lambs.—Receipts 
were

last xx eek
exceptionally light, there being ap

prox imntely 9,0o0 against
9,}.>,S head the week before, and 3.5,non 
head fur the same period a year ago 

and prices wen- 
higher, top this week being the highest 
since .January 9th, 1013.

Lambs were

Monday, best
lambs sold at $9.50; Tuesday’s trade 
steady; Wednesday's top was $9.75, 
Thursday

and 
load-

CUR lambs, $9
to

scarce, best wethers

Friday 
reached as high as $ln.

several

$8.,5(1.
and yearlings quotable 

Sheep were 
showing a range of from $7 2.5 to $7.50, 
while ewes went from $7 down.

up

( ’al vt-s. — Yarrow 
v ei-k.

$12 to 
t he u eek

in prices last 
was t he high day 

ami the next four 
grades sold from

Monday. which
to $13.

good to choice 
$ 1 2.50. (bills the fore part of

UP to $ 1 o. and Thursday 
and I rida v t lies.- grades went from $9.5o 
down, general range on fed calves 1 

Receipt s
head, being against 

week, and 1.57.5 
a \ear ago

from $.5 to $(',. 
reached around 72.5

1 . d th
1 for i lie same w eeklit

Gossip.
Edgar Broderick, |{. 1{ No 1 Em

Ont., writes tluu his se.vt i et”' 
seed oats advy

Used in another column of this issuer
offered at *1.25 per bushel. Hia kZ

reached us too lute to make change k
his advertisement

A typographical 
advertisement

appeared i„ th, 
Vettif. 
Instead

regarding k! E.
auction sale in former issues.

of at lo o'clock, the sale will 
at 1 o’clock, thus

commence
allowing those fron. 

nil directions to arrive via train in time
for the sale.

On March 24 the Oxford 
stein Breeders'

District Hoi 
l!uh will hold their 

fourth annual sale of registered Holstein 
cattle in Woodstock. Ninety head 0|
choice young cows and heifers, as well
as bulls ready for service, will be offered 
at this sale. Coming at that 
the year when stock is almost

season of
ready to

go on pasture, anyone wishing to im. 
Prove or augment their herds should not 
fail to get in touch with IV. E. Thomp- 
son, Woodstock, Ont., who is Secretary 
of the Club. Catalogues will be for 
warded on application after March 10th 
explaining the breeding of the individuals

SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
March 9— W. II. Mancel Vs sale or 

Clydesdales, etc., Fletcher. Ont.
March 10, 1915.—Dispersion sale1 of 

pure-bred Holsteins, F. E. Pettit, Bur 
gessville, Ont.

March 11th.—Jas. W. Marshall, Harley,
Out.

March 16th.—Thos. Wilson & Son, R 
R. No. 1, Enterprise, Ont.; Holsteins.

March 24, 19t5.—Oxford District Hoi 
stein - breeders' Club, \V E. Thomson 
Sec.-Treas., Woodstock, Ont.

April 7 and 8.—'The Western Ontaric 
Consignment Sales Co., London, Ont.. 
Harry Smith. Hay, Ont., Sales Manager

THE FIRST BIG SALE.
Attention is directed to the advertise 

ment in this issue announcing the first 
consignment sale to be held in London 
under the auspices of the Western Ontaric 
Consignment Sale Company, 
pany, composed of live - stock breeders 
purposes holding auction sales at regular 
intervals in London, Ont., and all classes 
of stock are to be sold, 
is of pure-bred horses and cattle, and 
any wishing to consign stock should see 
the advertisement and get in touch with 
Harry Smith, of Hay. Ont. 
arc your

and 8th.

This com

The first sale

These sales
they deserve sup-sales, and 

The first is to be held April 7th

Questions and Answer*
Miscellaneous.

Fishing.
('an n private party prevent me from 

fishing off the public highway in a dam 
or creek that crosses the highway ?

On ta rio.

No.

Rape in Grain.
I noIn a recent issue of your paper 

ticed "B. B’s" inquiry re the advisability 
of sowing rape in grain crops for fall

thisOne serious drawback topast lire.
practice is the difficulty of harvesting the 
grain if one gets a good stand of rape

I find thatespecially in a wet season, 
it is next thing to impossible to get the 
grain lit to draw when the butts of the
sheaves are tilled with green rape. 

Ontario Co. Ont. (1. McP

Potatoes.
Let me know the feeding value of L,v

cows 
to sell 

unds
A. Im

pounds of potatoes, fed to horses, 
and pigs. betterWould it pay 
them at 50 cents per bag 
or ford them ?

f 90 po

28<that 
xed with 
of got>d 

a little over

A ns. — Experimenters
pounds of cooked potatoes mi
cut straw, equal 100 pounds
hay for horses, and that 10(potatoes equals 
[rounds corn meal in pig boding.

pounds of Thif 
sail the po,nbeing true, it would pay to 

toes at 50 cents per bag.

the butter 
Choic- 

lb., while

against further advance in 
market, though prices were firm.

was 324c. perTHE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

est
fine was 31c. to 3l|c., and seconds, 30c.

creamery

i in-Dairy butter was firm,to 304c.
tario being 26c. to 27c., and Manitoba.
25c. to 26c. per lb.

Cheese.—The cheese market held fairly 
Ontario cheese, 17‘c. to l. V 

lb., for either colored or white

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

S 25.000,000 
11,500,000 
13,000,000 

180,000,000

steady, 
per
Eastern cheese was about le. less than
Ontario.HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Grain.—The wheat market was easier. 
White oats were firm, at 651c. to 66c 
for No. 2. and 641c. to 65c. for No. 3. 
lc. less for No. 4, per bushel, ex store. 
Canadian Western were 69lc. for No. 3; 
extra No. 1 feed were 691c.; N\>. 1 Led. 
671c., and No. 2 feed, 604c. American 
corn was 831c. for No. 3 mixed, ex track. 
Ontario malting barley was 98c. to $1 
per bushel for choice.

Flour.—Ontario patents were $8.30 per 
barrel in wood, and $7.80 to $8 for 
straight rollers, bags being $3.75. Mani
toba first patents were $8.10; seconds. 
$7.60; strong bakers', $7.40 in jute.

Millfeed.—Millfeed was about $1 per ton 
higher all round. Bran was $27 per 
ton, in bags; shorts, $29; middlings, $33. 
including t>ags. Mouille sold at $37 to 
$38 per ton for pure, and $34 to $36 
for mixed.

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

Savings Department at all 
Branches

to $22 per cwt.; alfalfa clover No. 2, 
$18 to $18.50 per cwt.; alfalfa clover 
No. 3, $17.50 per cwt.; timothy No. 1, 
$11 to $11.50 per cwt.; timothy No. 2, 
$9.50 to $9 75 per cwt.; timothy No. 3, 
$8.75 per cwt.

unchanged. No. 1Hay.—Hay 
pressed hay, Montreal, ex track, was 
$19.50 to $20 per ton; No. 2 extra was

Montreal.
Live Stock.—Supplies of cattle were $18.50 to $19; No. 2, $17.50 to $18.

Hides.—Beef hides were steady, at 19c.. 
20c. and 21c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, re
spectively.
18c. for Nos. 2 and 1, respectively, and 
sheep skins were $2 each.

very small on the Montreal market last 
week. As is usually tlie case during 
Lent, shippers have been sending in less 
stock than usual, knowing that demands 
for consumption are more easily satisfied 
than during other portions of the year. 
The weather was very unfavorable, and 
prices showed no change of consequence. 
Choice steers were quoted at 74c. to 
7}c. per lb., while fine quality 
quoted at 7c. to 7]c., and medium to

Calf skins were 16c. and

Horse hides
were $1.50 for No. 2, tq $2.50 each for 
No. 1. Tallow was 6c. per lb. for re
fined. and 2c. to 2|c. for crude.'

Seeds.—The market was unchanged, 
dealers offering $7 to $8.50 for timothy 
per 100 lbs., and $7.50 to $9.50 per 
bushel of 60 lbs. for red clover, and $7 
to $9 for alsike at shipping points.

good from 6c. to 7c., with commoner 
grades ranging down to 5c. per lb. Cows 
and bulls were quoted from about 4fc. 
to 64c. per lb., covering all qualities. 
Canning cattle showed little change, and 
prices ranged from 3Jc. to 44c. per lb. 
There was a fair demand for sheep anti 
lambs, the latter of which held firm in 
price, at 8]c. to 9c. per lb. 
for sheep was not very active, and prices 
ranged from 4|c. to 54c. per lb. Calves 
were in moderate demand, and prices 

change, being from $5 to $7 
to $15 each for 

The tone of the market for hogs 
continued slightly on the easy sitle. and 
prices were fractionally lower, at 8c. to 
84c. for selects, weighed off cars.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Buffalo cattle market was prac

tically closed last week. Federal regu
lations made it necessary to re-clean and 
re-disinfect the cattle pens, and pending 
this compliance by the Stock-yards ('0111-

Demand

showed no 
for inferior, and up 
choice.

pany, the cattle section was without re
ceipts, except for a few scattering loads 
towards the end of the week, when this 
division was re - opened as “restricted 
area,’’ which means that offerings 
come here now only from clean territory, 
and can lie sold to local killers or

Can
Horses.—There 

mand fur horses
was practically no de- 

from any quarter. 
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1.500 
to 1,700 lbs., were quoted from $275 to 
$300 each;

shipped to outside buyers. Feeling for 
the cattle trade last week was substan-light draft, weighing from 

1,400 to 1,500 lbs., at $150 to $20u 
each.

Holly improved over the time the yards 
were closed, medium and common grades 

Friday bringing a full quarter higher 
prices than for the time when 
was suspended.

Broken - down, old animals, 
quoted at $75 to $100 each, and fancy 
saddle and carriage animals sold at $300 
to $400 each. business

Dressed Hogs.—The outlook 
slightly lower prices for 
live stock having declined.

Canada is regarded 
accessible territory now for the Buffalo

was for as
dressed hogs. 

1urchases market, and shippers would do well 
keep advised

towere still made at 114c. for choice abat
toir- dressed, fresh - killed

on the condition of the 
market on good butchering cuttle as well 
as shipping steers, as these grades 
Pear to be wanted now that the killers

stock, while 
country-dressed sold at 10c. to 10]c. for 
light weights, and 8fc. to 9c. for heavies.

Poultry.—Prices have had a period in which to clean iq 
their coolers.

steady and de
mand rather dull.
17c. to 20r 
chickens and ducks were 12c. to 15c.. and 
geese and fowl, Inc. to 12c. 
cording to quality.

Potatoes. — Potatoes

Turkeys ranged from 
lh.,

W bile toj 
quoted at $x—the prive at

prime steers 
w h icli

when the cattle yards 
are of tin» 

" hen business is resumed 
week that toppy grades will

wholesale, while

1 closed—sellers generally 
opinion that

per lb., ac-

Cont inUed very 
the year, and 

have lost heavily. (liven 
Mountains sold here at 52.Vc. for 90 lbs 
In car lots, track.

cheap for the time of 
spéculât ors

up to $8.25 to $8.54 
enough;

and better, if good 
xx eek( liicatio sold steers last

a box v $9, Hut t hex 

t housaivd
and feeders

a very prime 
have lost 

h\ reason of tin1 
‘ccasioned mainly 

Steers that 
eigh 1 
corn

.lobbing prices xxere 
Lu-, above these ligures.

Shippers
of dollars 

bud break in values, 
by qunrant inv régulât i

10c. to
Honey and Syrup.—If present weather 

holds, the chances are against the usual
as feeders around 

i'll lu-ax \ 
bring $lo.25. 

1 m tin1 near future 
to $8.50, if 
depending largely 

kinds that x\

of Meantime, prices 

sugar was

new crop
were firm, at 85c. fur small tins

bought
a pound, and put

to $1.25 in 13-lb. tins, while 
10c. per Hi

feed, and expected to 
liable

a re 
to

good a
Honey xx as steady, xxhitm 

clover comb Lung 16c. to 17 tv. 
ex t 'acted. 1 2c. to 1 2 t c. ; 
to 15c., and strained. 6C

dmiito
pel* lb.; 

lark comb, 1 lv 
to 80. per lb.

around $8.25 
figure n< that

of
n t h

number
their wax to market.

to markets has had tin*

! a d
Cut î ing feeders

steers xxhivh lmd to be
xx hen business get s

Eggs.—The weather xx as fax orable for 
eggs, but consumption 

is quite large, so that prices were firm. 
Fresh - laid

the nexv crop of off f
keeping back 
and some believe that 
back t,

fed.
eggs xvere 35v. to 36c. Per

Selected cold store -e stock, 28c.: 
27<*. per dozen, ami No. 2. 2 1c.No. 1, 

to 25c 
But

normal this week t ha t t In1 v, 
begin to liquidate, 

and if considerable number 
are run to market the

will

of good stveis

t r\

M 1 id xvea t her
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All day 
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The fatef 
In tren 

But aa t 
A truce 

There ro: 
A tendi

A song c 
Swelled 

And men 
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The sold 
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As high 
It ewep

That nlgl 
Look d 

Where Te 
Where 1 

A soldier 
Rock'd 

Smiled ir 
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Trenches.
From an Oflïcer 9 Fetter, in the 

Chester Guardian." )
North of France.

how many people have a 
of the trenches which is 

I have seen

1 wonder
mental picture 
at all like the real thing, 
photographs of men standing in a trench 
behind a covering line of mangel wurzels, 
which aro true enough, hut hardly char- 

No doubt many peopleacteristic.
agine the trenches to be a regular and 

of earthworks whichformidable series
whole valley into a sort of fort- 
They have heard of all sorts of 

get mentioned

turn a
ress.

inwhichelaborations 
letters, not because they are characteri
stic, but just because they are peculiar. 
As a matter of fact, the surprising thing

trenches is that, like every-about the
thing else in this war, they make so 
little difference to the normal appearance 
of the {landscape until you get. quite close 
to them.
walk past them during the day he might 
very easily get through without noticing 
anything peculiar unless an artillery bom-

Ritle

If an invisible wayfarer could

bardment happened to be going on.
6re and attacks are nearly all at dawn

lie would have to beor dusk or night.
Invisible, for any visible wayfarer near 
the trenches by day would, of course, bo 
sniped. A few do tmike their way to and 
fro—orderlies with messages mostly, who

ex-creep along ditches and dash across 
Posed intervals. Hut the trallie 
night. Every evening a 
tnen and mules

is by 
little party of

to a point as near 
takesas it dare to the battalion and 

shelter behind a house or n wall, where
of eachIt is met by 

company to take the daily rations back 
Every evening, too, the 
iake their way into the

one or two men

to the trenches, 
stretcher-bearers 
trenches and 
been wounded

the men who have 
A ndhiring the day. 

every evening all those men are ‘sniped’
fct by the enemy e> they go about their 
work. As you approach the trenches in 
the dusk the lack ,,f anything abnormal 
in the whole aspect of things is, of 
course, even more deceptive than by day 

does that one isAnd knowing 
within a few yard- of two lines of men 
which extend fn, 'he sea const to Swit
zerland, the 
thjng is tinglin. 1

ppearance of every- 
You are

bln ■, U
-vi irgest i vo.

walking along a ■ r.henry country road.
^ °u have just
medical oHic<
taken up thoi
pass on the
field

I t he house where thebe
havehis assistants 

rh-rs and whence they
theto. V-! h y motor

wple of days agoambulance \
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In The Trenches.
Dedicated to the Princess Pats.

belched lire and death111 dav the guns
filled the hours with gloom ; 

music smote the sky
And

The fateful
In tremulous

But aa the 
A truce to

bars of doom ; 
evening star came forth 

death and strife,
hearts of patriot lovefromThere rose 

A tender song of life.

and firesideof homeA song 
Swelled on 

And men
the evening air, 

forgot their battle line 
and dark care :Its carnage

soldier dropp'd his rille 
And joined the choral song.

above the tide of war

The

As high
It swept and pulsed along.

while sleeping where the stars 
the Meuse,

valor coped with Frank,

That night
Look down upon

Where Teuton 
Where rained most deadly dews, 
soldier youth, in khaki clad 

Rock’d where the maples grow.
his dream and saw again

A

Smiled in 
The blue St. Lawrence flow.

-THOMAS O'HAGAN, in The Globe.

Me Knight. Galt, Ont.; Name Not Given, 
Toronto; 10. McFadden, Navan, Ont.; 
Friend,” London, Ont.; Mrs. J. Calvert, 
Woodford,

notes and orders and telegrams on 
the clay wall in front of him. When the 
trenches have been in existence long en
ough there is Communication everywhere, 
though it is often difficult to squeeze by 
and as for sleep—well, you can take a 
little of that as soon as the shelling 
starts, for you know there will not be 

attack till that is over 1 The only

tohe had a house further up the road, but 
he was shelled out of it. You pass other 
houses—you are walking crouched in the 
ditch by this time. By day you would 
notice that many of these houses have 
holes in them and that there are patches

“A

Ont.; William 1‘atton, Mill- 
Isaac Skinner,

Summers, GarroH,
Dresden, 

Que.;
ITnttsville, Ont.; 

Bickford, Ont.; Mrs.

Ont.;
J as.

11 animer sley,
Ont.;
(Maudeof tiles wanting in the roof; but by the 

evening Mrs. J as. Capes,
Enoch Code, Perth, Ont.; Mrs. C. Adams, 
Webb wood, Ont.; Mrs. G. Hood, Paisley, 
Ont.; John M. Miller. Milford. Ont.; Lyle 
Thoin, Williamsburg, Ont.; Frank Weaver, 

Ont.; N. C. McIntyre, St.

they look quite normal.light
that the windows are lit up inexcept 

none of them. thing you can hardly anywhere do is to 
If you try it, ‘ping’ almost

Cattle and fowls wander 
across the 

quite normal, too, 
that

stand up.
at once, and you are lucky if you only

And

about over the fields and
They 'ookroad.

though in daylight you would see 
the cows have not been milked and the

Meaford,
Thomas, Ont.; D. Thompson, Bristol Cor
ners, Que.; “One of Your Headers"; Mrs. 
Noel Gibson, New Jersey, U. S.; Mrs. 

Chipchase, Mansfield, Ont. ; Milton

get your face spluttered with mud. 
just out there—sometimes only 
yards away—they are taking the same 
precautions about all of us, and peeping

And between

fifty
By daylight, too, 

in a
fowls are starving.

might notice here and thereyou
field a cow that has been struck down by 

shell and killed or another—poor beast
It was

Win.
Simpson, Merlin, Ont.; “Agar"; Mrs. Wm. 
Brick, Fenwick, Ont.; Mary E. Dunpley, 
Upper Blackville, N. B.; “A Friend"; “A 
Well-wisher," Brussels, Ont.; Mrs. Herbert 
Smale, Stafïa, Ont.; E. J. C., West Ox- 

Ont. ; “II. M., " Beaverton, Ont.;

with the same curiosity, 
the lines is fifty yards of ordinary field, 
where no one dare venture by day, and 
only at imminent danger by night, 
that fifty yards is now lying one of our 

killed in last night’s

—that has been merely wounded, 
to put such a one out of its pain that 

officer of ours crept out of his trench 
the other morning and was killed as he 

A little further still you

In

an attack !officers.
To-night we hope to get him back, 
to-day we can but peep at him. 
hand is hanging down, and on his wrist 

It is still going, and from

ford,
C. S. Moore. Stanbrrdge E., Que.; Thos. 
Black, Chesterville, Ont.; Oscar Trussier.

but
Hiscrawled back.

the trenchesat last come uponmay
themselves at a point where they chance 
to touch the road.

Berlin, Ont.is his watch, 
where we are we can see the time.

The reserve trenches
$597-25they have 

battalion
Previously acknowledgedthese will probably he. and C.perhaps just been lined by a

marched out to be in support $700.00Total up to Feb. 26th

Kindly address all contrihut â>ns to 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine," London, Ont.

that has
during the night in expectation of 
attack and will march hack before sunrise 
in the morning. They 
Indian cavalry regiment which has never 

chance of fighting on horse-

may be necessary to 
explain that the soldiers in the trenches

and

In closing it

maybe, an . relieved at regular intervals,
to rest and recuperate for a

are. are 
allowed
few days before again taking their turn 

It is also reassuring
yet had a 
hack and can contribute only in this way on the firing line, 

to hear that, notwithstanding the hard
ships, in comparison with other 
the men are exceptionally well cared for, 
and, ns a consequence, enjoy better health 

previous campaign.

The Windrow.to the defence.
ditch by the roadside will 

communicating trench to 
trenches, and

From your
probably be a 
the first of these reserve 
from here, if the entrenchments have been 
in existence for some time, you will find 
yourself at the beginning of a whole 
rabbit warren. From here you may be 
able to get to every point, not only in 
the reserve trenches, but the fire trenches

head

“TIPPERARY'S" SUCCESSOR—Doubt
less the new song will never attain over 
here the popularity that has brought 
“Tipperary" the unquenchable fame of 
being sold on Broadway for five cents, 
side by side with the latest war extra; 
and yet, we are assured by the Chicago 
Post, “Tipperary" is now completely 
outshone in the British trooper’s favor 
by a new ditty entitled “Who’s Your 
Lady Friend?" Of this song The 1*081 
remarks :

Like most of the songs Tommy sings, 
it has nothing to do with war. The 
British soldier does not vent his patriot
ism lyrically. He puts it all into hie 
shooting and his bayonet-charges. A 
stanza of the new song runs as follows :

Thethan in any 
possibility of baths and clean clothes at 
fairly regular periods,

in sanitation, are to be thanked for
and the greater

care
this.

The Dollar Chain”.putting your
Walking in slush

without ever 
the ground.

(here and there 
bricks thrown down), rubbing clay on to 

shoulders from either wall of the

tttoo,
above Many appreciative words in regard to 

the opportunity
modified by straw or

the Dollar Chain and
helping to alleviate 

have come in
which it offers fur 
suffering in the war zone, 
during the past week.

your 
narrow pass along a 

which
passage, you may

We have spacetrenches.whole series of reserve
he deserted unless you lift up

of the pieces of canvas fixed against 
silent Indian cnvnlry- 
his little niche. It 

very tortuous

to publish but one :
"Your paper is taking subscriptions for 

the War Fund and Belgium Relief, and 1
much said

seem to
one
the wall and see a 

curled up in glad, for there has been so
rural districts not doing their 

This is rather unjust.will he for many about thereasons a
fire Hello, hello; who’s your Indy friend? 

Who’s the little lady by your side? 
I’ve seen you with a girl or two,
Oh, oh, oh,
Hello, hello; stop your little games, 
Don’t you think your ways you ought 

to mend?
This isn’t the girl I saw you with at 

Brighton,
Who, who, who’s your lady friend ?

at the share in giving.arrive
the colonel's little 'dug- 

t he communi- 
snrt 

1 tile as

before much of the money from these 
I amtrenches, or at

First of nil. because
because so 
districts go 
enclosing f'-’.OO.'

The list this week is as

into the city funds.
!■:. IF, York Co., Ontout. ’ AM surprised at you.planned in everyeating trendies are 

of ziir-zag, curl and twist, to be ns 
possible end-on to the enemy, and so en
filaded The colonel's henduiiarters, 
instance, is entered from the hack.

follows :

Contributions over $1.00
“From an Unknown 

$10.00; W. Clark and 
E. I., $2.00;
Paisley, Ont.,

and “A Friend," $1-50; 
Humble Spot,”

X. Wiltshire,
Arms! rong,

twists 
the line of

hi ehtrench 
Moreover.

approached by a 
around behind it.

Elizabeth S.intervals
against

trenches is broken atthe five £3 00; “Morganston," Morganston, Ont., 
$Von- Alice E. Fuller, Sherbrooke. Que.. 
$-J.oO; Fred II. Ellis, Fenelon Falls. Ont., 
Ç.j OC); J. S. Cole, South River,
$2.00; B. and

to protect
and connected bv 

which skirt

t reverses—also 
enfilading

by Speaking before the Industrial Kela 
tions Commission of the United States, 
recently, Mr. Henry Ford, the automobile 
manufacturer, told how his company, 
vt ith a capital stock of $1?,000,000 does 
a business of $HO,OOO,0O0 to $90,000,000 
yearly, with yearly profits of from 
$25.000,000 to $28,000,000. 
system of profit-sharing, no one in hie 
employ receives less than $5.00 a day 
Emphasizing his contention that the 
right work and justice would keep any 
man straight, Mr. Ford said he could 
“guarantee to take every man out of 
Sing-Sing and make a man of him." To 
substantiate this he said there were many 
ex-convicts now “making good" in hie 
employ.

possible 
little semi-circular 
round the solid

trenches 
interval of earth, 
tortuous f«>r

Ont.,But
May, Hornby, Ont., 

Ont., 
Ont.;

M.other rea- 
nrmies 

of a 
little along

will bethe wav 
sons.

A. ()., Port Lambton, 
(Minton.

$2.00; A. 
$2.00;

$1.25; R. S.
J. IE

line of the two 
the suspicions

The whole 
Is tortuous beyond John J. Harvey,

Sutton, Ida, Ont., $10.00; 
and ('has. Bowen,

00* Wm. Parke, Caledonia, Ont.,
$2.00;

it twist aspectator who sees 
the frontier.

Under hieWill iamb town,the trench
deepened.
of a pit

Somet imes
Ont.
$2.00; J.
“Helen." *2.on;

$2.00; Mrs.

which has been 
adopt at ion

trn feat deep, and 
on ledges to

morelv n ddeh Ont..Moll., Uluevnle,
F.dith Hope. Newmarket, 

S. M. Thom, Fima,
times theAt other

or a hollow makes it
to climb up Ont.,

Ont., $5.00.
havethe men and there the con- 

tunnel. by hav-
1 Ivrefire out of it.

,.ecting trench becomes a 
roofed in.

Contributions of fl.PP each
F.lliott, C.lnnworth, tint.; Mrs. 

Woodland, Mono Mills. Ont.; Roht. <hnp- 
"A Farmer Iriend.

other places aAtlng been
Convenient hush or

• F Hhedge a fiords
little cavernbled quite n I.urgan. Ont.;

Ont.;
which has 
to he dug

lin.
Ft.

it ect ton Mr. Wilson Kennedy.
Little, Orono,

under its pr< 
the hardship is 

to make 
might

I lover.enough. Thos.Mary*is. Ont.;
W. Me Curry, Hurd man's Bridge.

MandaUm in, ( >nt. ; ( . I* .

St.Though themselves more 
supposed, 

which help 
even 

alectrlc

re-est abllshment of the ancientTheOnt.; A.the men manage
comfort able
They have

glories of /.ion as a result of the present 
war, Is very much more than a possibil
ity.
renders

be A. H. W.than Ont.;
linden, Mandaurnin, W. J.Ont.; Mrs.

Ont.; J. R. Semple, 
Andrew Mc- 

and Adelaide

charcoal hrnisnrs.
and that* 
in^t ailing

hns made quite a 
,lug-out.’ and pins up

is The change in the status of Egypt 
desirable to England, 

Palestine be in the hands of some Power

Almonte,them warm 
ta1k—of

Duncan,
Tntmngourhp, N. S.;

Cult, Ont.; .lean

to keel) It thatMrs.t alk—serious
The adiutant K night.light, 

little office of his

\ \
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Manager
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that homeless, friendless vest ÔÎUgo^ror"ml X £* «*-

I'he better the harvest the loXV0*1 

have to wait tor it, and •>» BUj 
altord to wait tail's time. T? *** **» 

Him, and love our fellows «11 ** tl*a 
standings will_i„ ms Konl m'8ea*r 

cleared away. VI good and 
workers m the Great Master's J 
w.ll receive the priceless reward

His commend,

whose interests should not clash with years in Nazareth, which must have been know that 
those of its Egyptian neighbor. The trying in their monotony and apparent 
objection to a British occupation of l'a- narrowness to the eager, boyish heart, 
lestine is that if the province opens a longing to do some great thing for the 
door on Egypt it also holds the relation uplifting of mankind, 
to Egypt of an exit, and the presence 
of a British garrison in Palestine would 
keep the inhabitants of Syrian awake.
So it is better to solve the problem by blessings everywhere to sick

on
lad her salvation from death depended—
but God knew, and the training Joseph 
received fitted him for the work he had
to accomplish.

God wants us to do the best work of 
which we are capable.

Then there were
the days of outward success when the 
young Messiah went from city to city 
with His enthusiastic followers, carrying of us is infinitely precious in His eyes,x

souls and and lie will not spoil us (as Eli ruined

The soul of each

his sons) by weak indulgence, 
fail to carry out your cherished plans, 
do not imagine that you are a failure. 
God can accomplish llis will in improv
ing the conditions of the world without 
the help of your weak arm, but even He 
cannot carry out His loving desire to 
make your soul strong and beautiful, un
less you co-operate with Him. 
given you free-will, therefore He cannot 
make you a real victor against your 

If you are called to follow the 
Master along the rough road of earthly 
disappointment and failure, do not rest 
satisfied with a merely stoical endurance 
of pain; but lift up your head and thank 
God that you can stand beside Him un
harmed by any outward circumstances, 
and can reach out a daring hand to 
draw priceless treasures out of the lire 
of sorrow.

If youneutrality. 1 low this neutrality can bodies, feeling that his time and strength
best be assured is discussed by the Eng- were being used to good purpose. Then
lish papers, and the general opinion came the dark days of apparent failure,
seems to be that the problem can be when friends deserted or turned against
most satisfactorily solved by recreating Him, when His careful training and
in Palestine a Jewish State.—Literary teaching seemed to have been utterly

wasted on the Apostles, and his work on 
earth ended in apparent wreck. What
can we think of that defeating of 11 is 
unselfish hopes and plans? Would that 

in all young Life, that was so beautiful
in its purity and love, have been 

failure if had not been for
the Resurrection ?

pledged 11 i in self to give, 
tion "Well done !"—will not 
bo spoken to the WWSWih 

, . .. have •oUotilM
Of philanthropy. ,, 
? those.

men who
world-wide schemes 
will bT awarded to

"«f tho* 
Md Uithfo

expected to do 
commands, and

Digest, along., who have been good 
servants—and a servant is 
whnt his master 
where ho is placed.

No matter what your position mar h.' 
nor how cramped and narrow

The following prayer for the restora
tion of peace in Europe, by order of 
Pope Benedict, is to be recited 
Roman Catholic Churches in the United 
States on Passion Sunday, March 21 : a 

‘'Dismayed by the horrors of a war the 
which Is bringing ruin to peoples and 
nations, we turn. O Jesus, to thy most 
loving heart as to our last hope.
God of Mercy, with tears we invoke Thee 
to end this fearful scourge; O King of

He has
stav

will.
portunities of doing good appear”^ k 

you can win that great commendati™ 
from the King No one can stand j. 

your way and keep you from succeedine- 
no one but yourself ^

victory
No ! a thousand times No ! The earthly 
hopes and plans might apparently he de
feated, and the loving heart be crushed 
and broken, but the Man Himself was a 
Victor long before the dawn of Easter 
Day.

Real success is possible to every man 
We cannot always control circumstances, 
but there is no need for discouragement. 
even though we have struggled and 
prayed without any visible results to 
cheer us.
in the midst of shame and tort ùb 
we also can he conquerors no matter 
what our circumstances may be.

If we want to join the great army
What should

Oh

‘ 'God's ways are not as our 
lay down 

Schemes for His glory, temples for 
King.

Wherein tribes yet unborn 
Him :

Meanwhile, upon 
thing,

waysPeace, we humbly implore the peace for 
which we long. From Thy sacred heart 
Thou didst shed forth over the world How we honor those who press on with 

undaunted courage when everything seems 
against them, 
most brightly when it is held up in the 
darkness, and the glory of manhood is 
most beautiful when it is strong enough 
to stand without the support of earthly 
praise and luxury, 
that God’s purpose concerning us must 
surely he fulfilled if we succeed in doing

divine charity so that discord might end, 
and love might reign among men. Dur
ing Thy life on earth Thy heart beat 
with tender compassion for the sorrows 
of men; in this hour made terrible with 
burning hate, with bloodshed and with 
slaughter, once more may Thy divine 
heart be moved to pity.

"Pity the countless mothers in anguish 
for the fate of their sons, for the num
berless families now bereaved of their 
fathers; pity Europe over which broods 
such havoc and disaster. Do Thou in
spire rulers and peoples with counsels of 
meekness, do Thou heal discords that 
tear the nations asunder; Thou who didst 
shed Thy precious blood that they might 
live as brothers, bring men together once 
more in loving harmony; and. as once 
before, to the cry of the Apostle Peter : 
‘Save us. Lord, we perish,’ Thou didst 
answer with words of mercy and didst 
still the raging sea, so now deign to 
hear our trustful prayer and give hack 
to the world peace and tranquility.

"And do thou, O Most Holy Virgin, 
as in other times of our distress, be 
now our help, our protect or and niir 
safeguard. Amen.**

may worshipThe light of hope shines

some humble, secret
As Christ was a Conqueror

He sets 11 is crown.*"
I>OR\ FARNCOMB

We are apt to fanc\
of

victors we must do it now. God save our gracious King, 
Long live our noble King.

God save the King:
Send him victorious.
Happy and glorious, 
l ong to reign over us :

God save the King.

we think of a soldier who waited until 
the war was over and then enlisted in 
the ranks of the winning side ?

some grand work for the good of man 
kind Perhaps He is really more pleased 
if we are quietly and steadily growingOut

wardly he might seem to be one of the 
victors, but he would really he a failure

grand, noble and beautiful 
who is admired and praised by everybody 
around him. and who easily succeeds inas a soldier, and none of the glory would 

be rightfully his After a big football everything lie undertakes, may really be 
a failure in God’s eyes, 
has become self-satisfied

O Lord our God. arise.
Scatter his enemies.

Make wars to cense.
Keep us from plague and dearth. 
Turn Thou our woes to mirth.
Xnd over all the earth 

Let there be peace.

match one day two men were seen buying 
the "winner’s colors."

If such a m m
It was a sh al and vainglori

ous, thinking that he need not struggle 
and pray—because praise and rewards are 
showered constantly

low way of appearing to he on the s de 
of the victors. but such a plan is im
possible in life’s great campaign.
King knows each soldier through and 
through, and His "Well done !"—worth 
more than any earthly honor—must 
deserved or it will he withheld.

A visitor to a cannon factory at F.ssen 
once asked his guide why each gun must 
go through so many varied processes (,f 
hammering and other tests.

"Because a single shot from that 
gun may save Germany. "

Only God knows the importance uf vuch 
life, or the necessity for the heavy bio 
which—if bravely endured—make a 

XX hen Joseph came into 
of every tiling he 

home, and even clothes—he a 1i-

The n him—he is cer- 
The Pharisee was sureta inly a failure, 

that he was all right , and that the pub
lican was spiritually 
but he made

be far beneath him. 
a perilous mistake, 

one can be safe on the swift current 
life if he is making no effort to improve 
lo rest, in easy satisfaction with

I by choicest gifts in store. 
On him he pleased to pour 

Long may he reign :
May he defend our laws.
Xnd ever give us cause 
To sing with heart and voice 

God save the King.

\ ,
uf

the
bin* answer progress already made, is to drift hark 

It is never safe t <w as : > judge by the outward 
I think that we know 

The PsalmistHope’s Quiet 
Hour.

appearance, and 
all that is hidden beneath.
was troubled because lie saw tin* ungod 1 \ 
man enjoying great prosperity 
"flourishing like a green bay - tree." \ 
lit t le

Egy pt.

In perfect peace serene.
Keep Thou our gracious Queen. 

With her abide.
XT ay Heaven’s own sunshine fair 
Rest on her everywhere :
Hear Thou Thy people’s prayer 
God save the Queen.

st rong. 
st ripped 
friends,

possessed while after he went by, and foil ml 
that the ungodlyWho Are Life’s Victors man had gone and bis 

hr fl mnd 
movktsl. and it .s rerta.rvly

pea red to be only a voting slave, 
twenty shekels of mlwr.

worth 
Egypt did n d

place could no whereFear none of those things which thou 
shall suffer . . ye shall have tribu
lation ten days; be thou faithful unto 
death, and 1 will give tins* a crown 
life.—Rev. ii.: 10.

-f

Speak, History , who are life’s \ictors ’ 
unroll thy long annals and say —

Are they those wlibm the world cailed 
the victors who won the success of a 
day ?

The martyrs, or Nero ? the Spart a 
fell at Thermopylae's tryst,

Or the Persians and Xerxes ? his judge* 
or Socrates Pilate or C'hrist V ' '

ÿ

fit: eÆmm
feoÿj
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Our text t o day is part of the message 
sent to the church of Smyrna that 
church which received higher praise thin 
any other of the seven churches of 
It was a message sent 

w ho had emlured 
faithfully, had bravely 
on earth t "hut thou art rich." said he, 

a* prepared for 
t he lire of a fillet ion

to a real \ ict or, 
much swiYer mg 

acceptas! pox erty

Jfl

4?m
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Lord) and must 
testing in 
Church of laodiceu thought herself 
and in need of nothing, but m her 
tor’s sight she was 
•'ruble, and poor, a 
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349THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.MARCH 4. 1U15 *

and preventing a repetition of 
some of the stories of the past; and there, 

those who argue that such repression

a woman,

"'J,. ' arc
is not always altogether good, especially

But 
the world

> < i--: |3■MM0
. K 1

for the woman of marked ability.
the broad general sanity of

to the thoughtful it;r 11 says not so, and 
appears clear enough that repression may 
not be a bad thii\g for a woman, or for 

that there are inner graces that 
from it, and that by acceptance of

■

W* ' wt grow
it must the vast order of the world be
maintained. Self-sacrifice is always worth 
while if it tends to the world-good

\

And so we begin to wonder about the 
of the future, the superwoman'' 4 woman

who shall arrive as surely as the super
man.

Love ? Yes, she will love as woman 
must always love, but she will realize to 
the full that, in the words of Olive 
Schreiner, "whoso takes a love not law
fully his own gathers a flower with a 
poison on its petals.” For the sake of 
the world, though not, perhaps, for her 
own, she will not tamper with that 
poison.

Nevertheless, in the day of the super
man and the superwoman, this will be a 
temptation continually lessening. It 
will be realized that the less people 
think about sex the better, and so there 
will be more concentration on other 
things,—on public service, on the develop
ment of pure and beautiful art, on the 
acquirement of knowledge with all its 
vast, illimitable interest. Then, when 
love comes, it will be a real love, not u

confusion
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mere muddling of physical 
driving into marriage which may prove 
to be all wrong, 
marry will be companions because men
tally equal and seeing eye to eye, and 
companionship is the true test of the 

To quote Olive 
"There is a love that

m
V- Men and women whoBHIImK

love that lasts.
Schreiner again : 
begins in the head and goes down to the 
heart, and grows slowly; but it lasts till 
death, and asks less than it gives.”A Dining-room With Beamed Cei'in£ and Field-stone Fireplace.

Nor need it be feared that this shelv 
problem as theand social importance lay in affixing their 

destiny to that of some man of pre
eminence, it is scarcely to he wondered 
at that so many of them gave themselves 
up to the mad whirl, and the greater 
marvel is, perhaps, that any truly fine 
and good women were to be found 
among them at all

For Those in Need. atmosphere of the farm home, have been 
almost .invariably of the Victorian and 

Century

ing aside of 
greatest thing in the world will give rise 
to a race of cold and bloodless humans. 
Once sex is recognized as a mere inci-

the sex
Another kindly reader has sent two 

dollars to help anyone in need, 
spend it on food for a family whose 
breadwinner is sick. Thank you !

The NellTwentieth
Cl Wynnes and Lady Hamiltons. the I Hi

I shall

Barrys and Madame Pompadours and 
Louise De La Valieres, have given way

dent, bound up only with the short span 
of human life, it will take its true place, 
honored, yet subservient to vaster Issues, 
accomplishing all that for which it ex
ists, yet overshadowing not at all 
great
human race, 
means thrown aside;

HOPE
before the on-coming of such women as 
Florence Nightingale and Ota via 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning;
Addams, Madame Curie, and Dr 
Montessori.

Hill; 
.1 a neThe Ingle Nook. theHowever that may be, comparing the 

recognized! y great women of to-day with 
those to whom reference has been made, 
it seems clear 
h a s
enough, 
that the

reasons for the existence of the
True love will he by no 

the difference be
am! that which so often ob-

enough that womankind 
and that rapidly

True, we cannot sit in judgment 
severely in regard to the ephemeral ladies 

Their time had mu^h to 
were.

(Rules for eorrvsixmdence in this and other De
partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of p qx*r 
only. (2) Alw ays send name and address with 
communications. If pen n a me is also given, the 
real name will not he published. f3) When en
closing a letter to he forw arded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month in this department tor answers to 
questions to appear.)

tween it 
tains will

been evolving,
It cannot be denied, perhaps, 
unbending conventionality of 

times—with its

be that between the short, 
that burns speedilyof past ages.

do with making them what they 
With all the interest of higher education 
denied them, brought up with the idea

fierce conflagration 
out, leaving but ashes in its stead, and 

pure, rippling river, bright with
contempt ible.modern

despicable double standard, which winks 
at that in a man which it hisses at in a

t he
heaven’s blue, that goes on and on for
ever, bringing beneficence to all that ithe men's pets 

their only
that they were meant to 
and playthings, and that 
chance of mounting to positions of power

something to do withwoman—has had 
stifling perhaps natural impulses in many touches

THE SVDERWOMAN.
At different times, when almost on the 

verge of beginning to give you, in these 
columns, a series of sketches of the lives
of the famous women of past centuries, 
1 have been brought Xoneto a halt by 
uncompromising, uncircumvent ible fact :
that the fame of 
them has hung 
with

so great a majority of 
upon their connection

Vhe story has been 
ory, and not always a 

one. Brain - power expended

some man.
chiefly a love-st
creditable
upon intrigue; manu u\ rings for clandes
tine meetings; power dependent upon a 
curl, or a winning flash of the eyes, oi
a facility for adroit flattering;—tell 
these and

of
you ha\ 

lights, with little
thought worth

* touched all the high- 
*‘lse that history has 

to hand down, 
hahesitated, again ami 

' . one may read of these

And so 
Again.

1
Persona 11

things without U ‘Hug at all affected, yet 
ull the hazard of re

counting such histurms in a public maga
zine; and

°ne must reali/;

series has remained 
n i been confined to let 

1 against whom con- 
r ility can direct no

broken, and 1 

it Include 
ventionalitv 
disdainful ling

The point I ,i 
that these last , 
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u, whose lives have 
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The woman in 
no m.vkt‘-lHilh \ v.

' ' 1 he 11 ikrrs,’' above, 1h 
She N very real, as 

man knows to his sorrow;
True, the 

take her "for 
(loath do us

main a poor
an expriiM\ e luxury, 

man who has vowed f
'r f. «V worst1, till 

part"- and that is a lari'-- order—may he
spared the dangers f monotony, hut it 
ia snfo enough to s:iy Unit if there Could 
he added or.e short paragraph to his 

recite it with especial 
hcse yearly upst‘t- 

his raiding of depart-

lit anv } t- mal
"F all

1 ihgs. from all 
ment al s t < ires, f 

irhclow -, from all this 
.ri h . f

a nil thr>e changes and
Vi-ck less casting 

io.al laird deliver us
For i

f lrni-h; ne • s : - 
immature n ad 

c in thr 
on an nr.mchair

n l1'aceful anima Old 
to his 

list urhed over
-1 s t h i ■. met i ken ess 

11c isn't
n }' or a shiny 

ipliolstery. or cigar8pOt

I lie woman of the future will take 
pains to find out what she is best fitted 
for, and she will do that and He that
to the very best of her ability, 
marriage she will leave no talent unde
veloped; while she is a mother with livt 
children about her. she will he a moth a 
in the truest sense of the word: whig, 
her children have gone out into the world 
and her hands are fnv from the long 
beloved duties connected with then,. 
will return again to the carrying out of 
her life ns it is clear to her that It 
should be carried out

Before

Nor at any time will she lie a m. re 
household slave, for in her tiax 
houses will bo so well and sensibly built, 

size and equipment, that 
of housew ork will have 

reached their minimum, and revdt , wvll 
be better and more scientific. it 'S h\

.unthinkable that every 
munit \ may sometime pessvss, n"t 

• •nix its st a to-support ed school and bas
ai so its public laundry and 

kilt! • • n fi m i w hi''1! meals ma\ 1 ordered
will this mean s f' mg a 

of s k on h I'-rs to 
ill nlwavs be n sup 

pi',1 of folk rend.x . temporarilv or perma-

so perfect 
the demands

of

no means

will.
bunion from 
a not her, for t here

1 here are 
talent for and liking

nently. to accept such work.
people born with a
for manual labor of every kind, and

talent will be
in

future days such 
avail itself of the expert train-

those
glad to
ing that will be demanded, while liking 

itself will increase withfor the work 
eiliciency and with the model equipment 
with which all such public working-places
will be supplied. 

The woman of the future will realize 
that it is just as creditable to do one 
thing as another, provided it will he the 

There will be nothing that one loves, 
snobbery, and the elimination of snob- 

sisterhood to a degreebery will mean 
that is to-day unknown and undreamed
of.

What more can one wish for the Super- 
thé attributes 

generally
discussion of last week ?— 
alert, kindly, progressive, 

possessed of good sense, making the 
best of her time ami talents in this 

duty—mental,

addition to 
" superfolk

woman in 
ascribed to
in our 
Alive,

very
world, giving to every 
domestic, and social—its fair proportion
In her life, above alt things "sane," 
since sanity means so much in any 
woman's life;—what more could one nsk ?

Will she be a suffragist ?—No, for men 
will have so long since recognized women 
as humans and given them their right to 
speak on questions of government, that 
no one will think anything about 
matter at all. 
encourage women to read questions of 
government, but better that than to be 
addicted to bridge or gossip or fancy- 
work, things to be touched occasionally, 
perhaps, in a mild and harmless way. 
but not to become enslaved to.

that
The right to vote will

Whether a Jane Adda ms, or a Madame 
Curie, or n Hr. Montessori, whether a 
Rosa Bonheur, or a Lucy Kemp - Welch, 
or a Cornelia, the woman of the future 
will still be a broad - minded, noble 
human, esteeming herself not too highly, 
yet conscious of her power, a blessing
and a benediction to her day and genera-

And so we leave the thought of 
Can we ever work up to her ?her

JCNIA.

The Hikers.
We moved in last November 
And distinctly 1 remember 
’Twas the steam heat that she wanted 
And she said 
She was crazy in addition 
For a dining-room in mission 

And the den was simply perfect, 
Being red

Now site’s weary uf the mission 
Dining-room.

To serve ham and eggs in one with 
Paneled walls ;
And she wants a bedroom pink,
And a wider kitchen sink,

And some blue and yellow paper 
In the halls

It’s her ambition

Every autumn, ever} spring,
Just like birds we’re on the wing. 

For a change in decorations 
We go hiking ;
And I'll gamble when she dies 
That her mansion in the skies 

Won't lie fini sited just exactly 
To her liking

—Detroit Free Prese

The House and Its 
Furnishings.

interested in the great things of th* 
Universe, and feeling it incumbent upon 
her to make the very best use of every 
faculty with which she has been endowed, 
the woman of the future will have no 
{•lace for idiocies. It is inconceivable 
that she should go about one year in a 
skirt that trips her at every step, and 
the next in a voluminous balloon measur
ing five yards round. It Is Inconceiv
able that she should—as many women do 
to-day, you know them and so do 1— 
spend hours of each day in bed to keep 
themselves from looking old, and hours 
more in physical exercises, face massages, 
head rubbings, and all the other con 
trivances by which mere personal beauty 
is enhanced.

True, she will not be careless of hei 
appearance; she will merely assign to it 
its right place in the balance of her life 
She will recognize that no woman can 
spend too much time on the merci} 
physical without losing in intellectuality
and becoming, just by so much, absorbed 
in self. To become a selfish woman will
be her abhorrence. For the sake of th* 
race and of her own usefulness, on tin- 
other hand, she will wish to be physical 
ly fit, but she will recognize that suet 
fitness may be best gained by the ex 
[tending of a certain proportion of time 
each day in useful physical labor, and in 
taking walks that mean inspiration t« 
mind and morals, rather than in artificial 
exercises that are directed towards « 
purely selfish end. Nor in her clothing 
will she be careless. So careful will she 
be, indeed, that she will drive the freak 
ish and foolish in dress far from her. not 
will she submit to be led about by tin 
nose by the manufacturers and costumers 
as are the women of to-day Rather, 
like the women in William Deans How 
(dis’ dream of Altruria, she will have
fixed upon models that are truly artistic 
and truly comfortable, and she will keep
to them, trusting to beauty of coloring 
and textile for the ‘change" that flu
feminine heart craves.
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Use An Electric Lantern
Réalité ElectrioLan- 
terns attached to any 
ordinary twenty-five- 
cent dry cell will give 
a broad glare of elec
tric light. Absolutely 
safe — no fire. Re
places the old risky 
lantern. Only half-a- 
cent an hour to oper
ate. Price, postpaid 
(with instructions) 
$1.25. (Battery 35c. 
extra postpaid.) The 
Masco Company, 
Limited, 60 Church 
St., Toronto.

;

SMALL KKUI1S
Gooseberries, Red and Yel 
low; Currants. Red, Btacl 
and White; Raspberries 
Red, Purple and Yellow 
Blackberries, Grape Vines 
Strawberries, Rhubarb, As 
paragus Roots, etc., etc. 

Ask for Price List.
W. FLKM1NG 
Nurseryman 

Owen Round. Ontarli

o

R^nge^

Are acknowledged beet
Write lor Free Booklet.

THS MOFFAT STOVB COMPANY LTD. 
Weston, Ont.

Auction Sale
Registered Darlington Shorthorns

Milking Strain

Thursday, March 11th, 1915
J. W. MARSHALL

OntarioHarley ::

Facts About Sweet Clover
this is the title of a booklet on switct 
clover, ,i crop, the value of which i< not as 
well known as it should be. (..et the 
history of the plant, methods of seeding, 
curing and harvesting, its value as a feed 
and fertilizer in this I realise written b> a 
man of experieni e.

Win. Linton, Aurora, Ontario

Ontario Lightning Rod Co.
Wants Agents in all parts ul Ontario 

to handle their Rod-.
B'/T.V for A ty.

236, Station “ I>," Toronto
'Rhone jet. 5(>S3

Box

POULTRY WANTED

■i",

!

e ï 3
t

i
L

ARCH II Ft T NVICAR Ml NR<>.
'.In- tu w- t > !...

J.
N i

i 1*i1 "I
l«mim 

1. s. h,V,
1 t.ronto Bldg., London, Can.\dill"v>s H ■' ! k I
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ashes on ft bookshelf, and 
have his way he would keep 
window curtains dragged 
and tucked over

it he 
the best of

Could

up in
a picture-frame.

the other hand, llufly _ 
- covers, spindle - legged 

whites, and things that topple 
knock over,

n string 
Dainty 

ruffle
Heppig. 

over, or 
way, »iv, 

(That's college si, ’ 
so it w,U pass—Will it ?) [Peat A’ 
then, should lie chance to have fixed 
“Von a wife who is possessed of no in. 
satiate craving for eternal change.

Of course, woman would

colors, on 
cushion

or stand in the
him "the pip".

not be. .., womaL
not like pretty things, and

things, occasionally, yet, joy_ 
aside, she is wise who looks well to tie 
furnishing of her house at the very be-

are re
markable only for their good taste and 
quietness, that are solid and honest 
worthy of being bequeathed to 
generations.

if she did

ginning, choosing articles that

end
succeeding

After all, it is a sensible 
fad that values old things as well 
"old friends, old times."

as
To strive to 

keep up to the "latest” in furnishings M 
well as in clothes is about as brainless 
an ambition as one could well be afflict
ed w i t h.

All of which brings us to definite con
sideration of tlie subject upon which we 
set out : 
ings.”

THE DINING - ROOM AND LIVING- 
ROOM.

"The House and Its Furnish-

Ilaving disposed of the kitchen falrlj 
well, in last issue, let us pass on from 
this, the work-room of the home to the 
home proper.

First, the dining-room : This compart 
ment, as mentioned before, need not be 
large, and it may be narrow if that will 
give added space to the living-room, 
which should be, it goes without saying, 
the center of the home-life and the moat

It should,important room in the house, 
however, be wide enough to give plenty
of space about the table for serving, 
when all the chairs are in use, and it
should be long enough to give accommo
dation for the largest dinner-party which 
may make demands upon it.

and chairs, whichOutside of table
should be substantial, simple of line and 
guiltless of wood-carving—which entaili 
extra work in dusting, and is atrocious 
if not of the best—the dining-room needs 
but little furniture. A group windo.w at 

sash-curtains, of scrim,side, with 
voile, raw silk, or heavy net, will sup- 

item of furnishing; the built-in

one

ply one
china cabinet another; and there should 

Plate-rails are quitebe a serving-table, 
out of favor, 
if liked, 
ever, the bullet may

but there may be a buffet 
If not actually needed, how- 

be dispensed with, 
considered in good 

lavish display of china 
matter how pretty they 

of the best

for it is no longer 
taste to make a
and silver, no

Indeed, in housesmay be.
taste, the buffet is decorated by nothing

two formore striking than a fine jar or
beneath, and theflowers, with doilies 

china-cabinet has the glories of its c°n 
curtains (insidetents concealed by pretty 

the glass) of heavy net or
suit the leading color note

silk In tones 
of theto

important 
effectThe latter, however, is very

chosen, the generalWhatever be 
should he cheerful, and to attain that

the wall- 
room, the most 

as fi

of all onwill depend most 
covering, which is, in any 
important feature of all, 
does, the background

It pays
except possibly in

forming, 
and setting

everywhere in
the bed- 
will do, 

necessary, to 
Get a

everything else, 
the house

where a cheaper paperrooms,
sacrifice furniture, if

wall - covering.
to
quality in the 
good paper 
one of which you

to fade, 
uicklv,that is not likely

will not tire q
considerable leng1 I

of the ■then make it do for a 
of time. The other furnishings

bqe».‘tdd-s
been much used for dining rooms, 
is rallier unsafe for any hut xery

"hot” exposure, south or ^ 
in.-1.ance, and there It

dark

rooms of 
for
fade Also, by the way 
be ventured upon by fair women 0( 8
women with clear, bright complex!»^

blue room >9 
the whole.

sallow woman in a 
to look a fright.

tobacco - brown, 
quiet, old rose, 
sat isfact ion.

tone»
Upon

olive, dull -huff, or 
bestof

to give . 
in heavy i”' 

lway»

are likely
Plain papers, 

cartridge.
and, if preferred, 
or burlap, but there

ore 
.1 upanesegrain, oatmeal, or 

safe, 
cloth

grass 
are eo»«

The Western Ontario Consignment 
Sales Company

Will hold an Auction Sale of Pure-bred Live Stock (Horses and Cattle)

in the City of LONDON, APRIL 7 and 8.
Parties wishing to consign stock to this sale write or photic .for

particulars to

HARRY SMITH, Hay, Ont., Sales Manager

1229 Bushels of Turnips to the Acre
That’s what a bay grew in a turnip competition in Nova Scotia and the average for Canada is

You can Pr.iJ.ice M >re if you sow D. & Il's.less than half of that.

CANADIAN I.GEM SWEDE
Full description in oar nexv Catalogue A. Write :and it's the best for the stock min to feed.

Box 1282, London, Ont.DVRCH & HUNTER SEED CO., LTD.,

march 4
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You Need Not 
Wear Clothes of 

Unbecoming Colors

D 1866

lovely foliage papers in combinations of 
these colors and amethyst. The dining- 

does not need many pictures; the 
with moulding below, 

supplies “break” enough in the walls, 
while the ceiling it self may have the baru 
look taken off it by two or three de
pending beams placed crosswise. If pro- 

rpltnn whv you should ever I ferred, the wall may be wainscotted to 
There IS no reap ing colors. Why a height of six feet, the wainscoting to

wear clothes ot uno CQ,ors do not be finished in white or "natural wood,"
discard elotnes u .. example of thou- with paper or burlap extending above to 
become you. women who use DIA- the ceiling; or the whole wall may be
sands °‘nl'oc ' \\ it 11 DIAMOND DYES I covered with paper or burlap, but divid- 
MOND Dl ■ llome you can alter the ed into panels by wood separations, 
right in y0Ur 0 wh-h ease. Unless the room must he used as a

lor ot al.) L | living-room also, it is foolish to waste a
fire-place on

should only be used for eating in;

he could 
9 best of 
e string 

1 Dainty 
'y - ruffle 

Heppia
over, or 
ay. give 

slang, 
st is he, 
ve fixed 
,f no in.

room 
“drop - ceiling,” Every Member of Your 

Family Can Be A Master 
Musician!
That statement sounds 
a little exaggerated, 
doesn’t it? But never
theless, it is perfectly 
true. “ Every member 
of your family can be 
a master musician.” 
How? Simply put a

;e.

e woman 
°ga, and 

■ joking 
U to the 
very be- 
are re- 

sate and 
meat and 
ucceeding 
• sensible 
well 

thrive to 
shinga a« 
brainless 

be afflict-

,-n
M ns. C. 1. Treat 

writes:
“It is very annoy

ing to purchase a 
garment of which y 
quickly become tired. 

“ Last season I

Ideally, the dming-it.
room
then work may he saved by putting the 
dishes back in place as soon as they are 

OU I washed, and covering the whole table 
with a cheese-cloth cover to keep off 

Ideally, also, the dining - room 
unit to buy a top | should not he thrown open by an arch

in t o any other part of the house;
Player-Piano—Style *-20as I had madecoat

up my mind to buy 
a black one, but 1 

that the

way
it should always he possible to close it Player-Piano20th 

Century
“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

Sherlock-Manningother compartments 
Between it and the

quite off from the 
when not in use.am so easy 

saleswoman pre
vailed upon me to 
buy a checked coat.
When I got home my | may be placed in the wall between 
daughter said that it 

entirely unbe
an d map-

kitchen, a door that swings both ways
Or, instead, in your home. It will be a delight for the whole household—for many years to

The Sherlock-Manning Player-Piano has the Otto Higel Mechanism the 
newest and best player mechanism produced, and is controlled so easily that the 
tiniest child can render correctly any musical composition.

Two notable features of the Sherlock-Manning Player-Piano are the 
Solodant (which subdues the accompaniment to the melody—brings out the 
theme—or correctly accents the melody), and the Tempo-Aid (which translates 
into the music each touch of emotion on the part of the performer).

We can save you $100 on the purchase of a player-piano. You owe it to yourself 
and family to investigate this superb instrument before purchasing elsewhere. 
Wiite Dept. 4 for particulars and handsome art catalogue L.

come.be found very useful.may
a small arched opening with a slide doornite con- 

which we 
Furnlab-

the
two rooms to he used in passing through
things for the table.

The I iiving - room ; 
dining - room should be the living-room, 

the largest, most comfortable, 
in the

was
IVING- Convenient to thecoming 

propriate for a wo
man of my age, and 
I detested it all last 
season. I recently de
cided to try dyeing it, 
and purchased some 
black DIA MOL'D 
DYES. It came 
out splendidly. " I 

surprised the

en fairl) 
on from 

ie to the

at once
most airy,-most homelike room 
house. THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.With low roiling — the expense

three beams—group CANADAbroken by two or 
window s,

(No Street Address Necessary)LONDON 61a good fireplace, comfortable 
pictures, plants, and a

compart- 
1 not be 
that will 
ig - room, 
t saying, 
the most 
It should, 
ve plenty 

serving, 
, and It 
accommo- 
rty which

chairs, books, 
piano, it should be a place good to look 
at and good to live in. a place where 
formality vanishes and real living steps 

unaffected as Nature’s own self,
Indeed, so in-

3
f| was

work of dyeing a in,coat was so easy, 
and did not tire 

a bit. DIA
MOND DYES are 

certainly fashion-helpers and great money- 
savers."

dial as a summer's day.
the modern Aliving - room 

people have
valuable hasChecked Coat Dyed 

Black. ne fjproved itself, that many 
dispensed with a drawing-room altogether 
in order to find more space for it, think
ing it better to let the occasional guest 
fit into COFFEEthe ordinary life of the fam'ly 

family’s everyday
I

Diamond Dyes than to sacrifice the■a, which 
line and 

:h entaili 
atrocious 

iom needs 
rindo.w at 
of scrim, 
will sup- 

e built-in 
re should 

are quite 
buffet 

led, how
led with, 

in good 
of china 

etty they 
the best

y nothing
r two f°r 
and the 

f its con
ns (inside 

In tones 
, of the

the sake of the occasional 
all practicable, of

comfort for 
guest, 
course,

c‘Camp’ is the most delicious, mort 
M quickly made, most economical 
VA coffee you can possibly obtain. 
M One spoonful of ‘Camp’ to a cup 
I'l — boiling water—sugar and milk 
Ijj to taste — and there you are 1
II No trouble —‘no grounds'— no waste.

When at
in order to preserve the privacy 

of the living - room, it is advisable to 
reception-room in addition, into 

he switched

/
41 A child cans use them ”

Simply dissolve the dye and boil the material 
in the colored water. have a 4which the chance caller may

but this "side-track" need not 
little spot, very

Read what Mrs.
Charles Muel
ler writes:
“I send you my 

photograph, which 
you may me in your 
advertising if you A 
wish. It shows my 
silk dress which was H 
light green. My ■ 
family did not like I 
it, because they said fl 
it did not suit my fl 
complexion. My I 
mother wan’ed me to 
discard it, but I de
cided to dye it, and 
purchased some 
DIAMOND DYES 
and dyed it dark 
brown. It is now 
very becoming, and 
suits.my complexion 
beautifully."

Truth about Dyes 
for Home Use

at will;
be at all large; a very 
prettily furnished, will do. 

To return Thethe living-room ; 
should he all substantial, 

M ission

to
y. :v>furniture here 

and very
chairs upholstered in real leather,

and

) a

(
easily kept clean.

A easy - ALWAYS WELCOME!other style equally strong
different in line, will be 

with a few of

or any 
simple, though 
found very satisfactory, At all times, everywhere, it’s well 

to have ‘Camp’ Coffee handy, j
Be sure you ask for ‘C 1 MP’
— and be sure you GET it!

be moved about» wicker or cane that can
In addition, there should be oneeasily. , .

or two small, straight-backed chairs for
also be ofrf i\\

at the table, which mayuse
stout mission.)i Davenport, or else 

extension steel varieties that 
bed on 

thrown over

R. PATERSON & SONS, LIMITED,
Got FEE Sri- CIAl 1!>TS,

GLASGOW.

The couch may be a
of theone 

mav be drawn out and used ns a
-ck.A strong coveroccasion.

satisfactory, 
easily, while all

loosely will he found very 
as it can lie cleaned so

should he provided

inportant
>ral effect 
ain t*’e* 
the wall- 

, the most 
as H 

-ttlng ol 
ywhere 1” 

the bed- 
will do. 

issary, t0 
Get « 

to fade, 
uickly. 

Ale length 
s of the

The Grocer Findsw i t h
the cushions
washable, removable covers, of a

well with the wall paper, touched 
bit of bright, though

tone to

blend
perhaps, with aup.

harmonious cob
ng.

that people who once buy 
PURITY FLOUR cannot be 
persuaded to take any other.

A woman is naturally proud 
of her cooking ability and if 
she is a careful observer, will 
quickly discover that she 
makes with

thealso is a necessity in
a studiousA bookcase

though
the part of the family

There are two classi -» 
ûf fabrics — Animal 
Fibre Fabrics a n d , *
Vegetable libre 
Fabrics.

Wool and Silk art Green Dress Dyed 
Animal Fibre Fabrû s Dark Brown.
Cotton and Linen i<
Vegetable Fibre Fabrics. “1 nion” or “Mixed” 
goods are usually bo 10 80 per cent. Cotton—so 
mu9t be treated as vegetable hbre fabrics.

It is a chemical impossibility to get perfect color 
• esults on all clause- of fabrics with any dye that 
claims to color animal hbre fabrics and vegetable 
nDre ‘abrics equally u .1 in one bath.

living - room, 
habit of mind on 
should demand a separate library orV
for quiet reading.

should find n mhere—such 
live with—
ndvhntnee 

soft-colored wall-
tort ant are they 

t h ex

plore 
- would like to 
best shown

Pictures
pictures as one 
and they are

plain, dul'-finished,
Indeed, so ini!

ï q to

on a

}covering- ot least, 
of hrir-a-hrnc. mhades, has 

is, but d
■ry bright
i or 
likely tP 
ould onl? 

dart

in the living-roomthat, 
should 
where suitable

take the place
except in drawing-room

\ basketry or "
containing growing 

candles* icks

west We mamifactur, >.. > (.lasses of Diamond Dves, 
namely Diamond !>. for Wool or Silk to color 
ln'™al fibre tahri. and Diamond Dyes for 
,, Jjn’ Linen or Mixed Goods to color veget- 

apie hbre fabrics . • • vou mav obtain the very
«est results on EVI HI fabric."

recept ion - room, 
“jardiniere" 
plants

703
,,f nracefol 
statuette for the mantel

for I be PURITy FLOURi or 
rlexion; 8

is likely 
idle, tone» 
, buff. or 

best

and a ,iar or
rnsebowl and center!

n.vide all U'e
w it h a domra-

Diamond Dyes S il at 10 cents per Package
Valuable Book and Samples Free

• h ■ me and address—tell us 
Diamond Dyes. We will 

! ms book of helps, the 
ad Direction Book, also 36

U VRDSON CO. LIMITED 
Montreal, Canada

table, will p
needed, enfumh for

enough for dust incSend us your ! 
whether or not ’ 

send
Diamond D
amples of I).. •
rHK WELLS Ik ft il

very
living-

, t lie fireplace, a 
indeed in More Bread and Better Bread—Better Pastry Too11give 

heavy in' 
re al»8?* 

gras*
are eo»«

This brings us 
Import ant

a n v
.pettiest onesOf t hese, t he ver\ T . .

f i.pjck in nrt ist k 
ft >r

room, 
ore very 
colorings

simply builtiese
surface, and made,,f^00 Mountain < i dull
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You Should Have 
Adams’ Furniture 

Catalogue No. 7
i\

) of the best 
Draper1661

freight

illustration*
Hug>. 
all priced 

Writ 1 v>da> to (

' "li'.'iill.S hundl'rd.S nf jilltl!' 
svlvvt vd valuer in Furniture,1 V....
Hb-ctric F'ixtunxs, Stove.s, etc., 
free t-1 any station in (Sntarlo.— C nr w ^|,i, |^i |u

- k..r Co.The Adams Furniture
Lim ted Toronto

KKMO\ INT, PAINT.

I it'ar .1 tin ia 
11 pule-gT'ffti vnlor 
feet high, it 
oak furniture
how to remove the paint myself, 
whether it would he best to 
painted and grained. or stained 
stained, what color would he suitable 

Peel Co., Ont.

Our dining room is painted 
11 has a w aiascot mg 3 

< Morgm - pine Ceiling, and 
1 would like to know 

Also.
11
If

I VI TV
lie able to buy n 

complet v direct ions, 
hardware and paint

You will probably 
paint remover, w itb 
from any of the 

dealers in Toronto, which is near you 
Stain is much preferred to painting and 

graining nowaday-, and, if tlu
be reniov

paint Can
well. would recommend it 

Otherwise, unless a good job ’ f t he
work can lie made. painting and gram 

Would ad\ 1 so youing might be safer 
to have an 
furniture.

1 a k tin - -.h the same as \our 

t have t lie w < w>d-< >r you m 
work all done in i\ o -white paint, and 

bre paper for 11n-use an on 1 meal 
plastered va rf < -f the wall

CAN NO I ■ IN 1 Pol N I S } Op 1 \ I’l US
vnii pi :l> \ n s

We art in of se\efal letter.- a
ing for ' 'points,' '
for

be sent prix at e 
tleba »es Umin ' - Institute 

I tide, d . hund “(is ,.f
papers.

and in this w

that a g a m-t
I In- kind, 
a stamped

-f

111 ■ I PI

Next best. perhaps, comethe purpose, 
those with simple, heavy, wooden mantel
and framework, and plain, dull-faced til
ing, quite correct in color, for the face 

Marble fronts, with carving,proper.
are not greatly used now, except for very
elaborate houses ami for formal tira" ing-

Thvrv is a certain hardness and 
coldness about them that makes them
rooms.

less appealing to most people than brick 
Last of all. one must mention the iire

place faced with stone. Very handsome 
ones are sometimes made of massive 
blocks of brown, cut stone, — these are 

quite suitable for any kind of house 
Less expensive, however, are those built 
of lield-stone, with tinted mortar, usually 

In u stony Country, and espe- 
in mission - furnished bungalows, 
are quite appropriate, almost as 

much so as in the summer cottage or the 
artist’s studio.

green.
cially
these

Whatever be the style chosen, ornât t*- 
ness should be avoided the plague. 
As with the whole house, correctness of
line and color is the main considera
tion. To over-deCorate a fireplace is. 
like "paint ing a lily,” a worse than use
less procedure. The lire itself is it- 
chief adornment. and anything that dt*- 
tracts from that, obtrusively , lessens tin* 
artistic effect of the whole.

Also, the building of the flue should 
receive especial attention. The grate 
must nut smoke. Where wood is used. 
it may In1 necessary to provide it with 
a screen made for tin* purpose XIso an 
attractive box, which may be upholstered 
to serve as a seat, should be near 
serve as a receptacle for the sticks 
Apropos of the latter, a quite attractive 
fuel-holder may be made from an old- 
time bake-kettle, if one can be procured. 
quite metamorphosed into a tiling 
beauty as well as use by the addition 
of brass handles and a band of brass 

about the circumference. half \\ ay down 
(To he continued.)
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More Profits For Farmers!
This is thr result when you build a„ ij,. 

dark "Sturdy Stave" Silo. Ï f, T'tliese days fully realises that ensdaL Tr 
O'"1" '■■•«li.« is the one and oûl 'Tayt 

economy. \ on therefore cannot make a mis 
take when installing- 1S

h

m
jâtolROND^fi^tUTSV ^

I hey cost less money and with hundreds 
of satisfied owners the Adirondack has proved 
its sniH'rority met others. No such thing as 
spoiled ensilage. Its walls are air, moisture 
and frost proof. The Adirondack will stand 
all weather conditions, is made 100% more 
durable and protected from decay by 
special preservative process which every 
Stave and part is subjected to before leaving 
our facture .

This is an exclusive feature of Adirondack 
Silos and does not cost you one cent more.

r1 T

GtQTrrf
Adirondack Silo* arc hacked up by our 

u ganiz ition id overall years experience .tndLsohl with our undiluted guar- 
mter which positively insures satisfaction.

dti./t m ( jiKiv/ti of ( d'aitlimi mat. i mi i'\ C uruiJum workmen 
'<>/ Cunu./nm Ime/ x

NX i : t ini nut Big ( atalnmiv ,1 R I' I .1" hi. h_fidl\ ill list rap's and describes
livndack Sdn*.

THE ADIRONDACK SILO TO.: OF CANADA LIMITED
('w net! and operated by

The Wm. Rutherford & Sons Co., Limited
Dept.425 \twaiter \ve.. Montreal

: Give the Doctor the Cold Shoulder
Women! 11 ere is -omvthing better than doctors' 
miTlior.es lot you. No more Backaches or Head- 
aches caused b\ the drudgery of WASH-DAY 
which can easily he o\ crcomc By using one of 
these Kail i ing Belt Driven Bower Washing and 
\\ ringing Mat hint's which is operated by gasoline 
engine or any power as it only requires l-G H.P. 
to operate sati~l.it tory. You have up-to-date 
machinery- lor the fields why not for your house?

Write us‘ for Booklet and Prices\I ■ Geo. C. Kaitting & Sop, Dept. K, Galt, Ont.
||| Manufacturers of (High-Class Power Washing Machines 

Electric Water MotorBelt -Drivenf1

-AN I Iw
\ddn

Ste^Mikuss Barns
/x .2

“The1 quickness and low 
)f erection should in-_ -V- ^z / ..A cost

duve any one to build your 
barn, and 1 think* it is very 
much stronger and will last 

timber

\ . $

m F-vxat

‘ FREK Building Service 
1 armors.

V\ nte for information.

The Ml TA! SHINGLE & SI DINT, GO., Limited,

X longer I than 
11 a me I have ever seen.

a in

to

\Y. J. Bourne, Alvinston.
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$7,500.00 icrc fruit I arm. 1 mile east oi 
Beamsville, on Stone Road. 
Good house, b un. and chit k» 

P:opv"t v carrying $3,.rXKl -
R .'Iv'-vüT- Ont.

’’
acres v( find, 
houses, 
qiiirc: F < X Nh'ri :

Inmortgage.

Brant County Farm For Sale
I1.'

-ïnlll ; ;T. :

C( OIL 11M X\ wishes situation 
travel Stallion during coming 

f-; ( lviii sd.de preferred, 
s Adyia au*. I ondon. ( >nt.

as groom tc
st-a-nn. good

refcri-n. Apply: Box S

Advertisements will be inserted under this head 
Ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS... Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

LOR SALE — 50 acre farm. \\V!1 located.
1 St. Mary's. Clay Ixiain, ( d Building* 
Drilled Well with Windmill. Must 1„- s.,!d. 
Immediate possession given, e.i 
383 Hale St:eet, London Jet., Out:

->• term-, apply;

FARM WANTED-Size. 25 to 15:.„ n-s;
1 between Toronto and West Hill 
mile trom electric line and steam

ti<-t--; other outbuildings not net ir v. p(,-nion 
land must h.t\c a southerl> . south ' 
west -dope, and not too liilh . 
farm for - tie -end terms and d-

5''ii \ h '.or ia A vv.. We-i nioi:ill;. P < i ,

; ii-1: i -yet nne
M .i-iar '•talion

1 size house with some orchard ml dude

If you hi 
" i ipi i. >n ! ■

Walla*

!

W
w Note These Prices X 

For Quality Seeds ’
We pay Railway freight in \ 
Ontario and Quebec on all 
orders of $25.00 or more.

Allow 30c for each 
cotton bag required.

i

Standard
No. 1 Timothy (Ex. 

No. 1 for purit y > -

No. 2 Timothy iNo. 1 
for purity) - -

No. 2 Timothy 
No. 1 Red Clover - 

No. 2 Red Clover 
We have a small quantity Fx.

No. 1 at......................................
No. 1 Mammoth Clover 
No. 2 Mammoth ( lover 
No. 1 Als> ke ----- 
No. 2 Alsyke - 
No. 3 Alsyke..............................

per blldl.

$ .5.75

5.1)0

1.75
12.50
11.51 )

1 LOO
13.50 
11.75 
1 1.00

12.50
in.no

Alfalfa Clover
No. 1 Ontario grown - 
No. 1 Dakota grown - 
No. 1 Russia grown 
Ontario Variegated, per lb. 
Lymatin's Grimm, per lb. 
Grimm, per lb.

17.00 
1 LOO 
13.00

33c
sOc
10v

Sweet Clover
White blossom, hulled. per lb.
White blossom, tin hulled, pei lb. 20c 
\ ellow blossom, hulled, per lb. 15 •

12 y

:::
I
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THE FARMERS
SEEDSMAN

SELLING GOOD SEEDS \ 1 
SINGE ,866 AÆ«L

SEEDS
GEO KEITH & SONS

124 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO ONTARIO
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the eggs Begin to set. 
buttered toast,

until
rounds of

with parsley, and serve.
and fork.—While the corn- 

put it into jelly 
When cold, slice and 

around a plat-

the fireover 
Spread
garnish

Cornineal
meal mush 
glasses to

,ry pork chops, and serve.
Apple Sandwich—M.x one 

sugar 
lemon, 
or bread

on

is warm 
mould, 
fat. Arrange

- half cupter
rind of half a 

of cold, boiled rice 
buttered dish, then 

thin layer 
sprinkling of

the gratedand
put a layer 
crumbs in a 

of chopped apples, alayer
, rP(|-currant jelly, and a 

° lemon sugar. Repeat unt.l the d.sh 
i, full, having the crumbs last.

one-half cup cold water, and bake 
moderate oven, covering 

Just before

the Pour

over
hour in a

the first half-hour, 
it from the 

of white of egg

one
it for 
taking

oven spread a 
beaten with

meringue
over the top.sugar

Koast Spareribs 
the ribs, laid 

with
stale loaf of bread,

with Pressing.—Stud
with the concave sides to- 
a dressing made of onegethcr,

small
thinly-sliced apples, one cup 
chopped raisins, one-quarter cup butter 
nr „ork fat, one-half cup chopped nuts, 
and grated rind and juice of half u

quart of
seeded and

lemon.
Oatmeal bread.—Four 

meal, eight cups boiling water, 
tablespoon salt, 1

cups fine oat- 
one cup

stilt batter. Four 
the oatmeal, and

molasses, one 
rake, flour to make a 
the boiling water over
let stand until cool enough, then add the 
yeast cake dissolved in a

molasses,
little lukewarm

salt, and 
st iff bat-

also thewater,
enough of the Hour to make a

Knead it with a little Hour. Allow
Allow

ter.
it to rise, then mould into loaves, 
it to rise again; th<*n bake for one hour.
This quantity will make eight loaves.

Marmalade. — 'lake< Iran ye
and three lemons, and soak

Excellent
three oranges 
them one hour in one quart cold water 

tablespoon baking 
lake out and

which has had one 
soda dissolved in 
scrub well with a

it
brush, rinse in clear

water, then quarter and put through a 
piarts cold water,Addchopper.

and boil all together for thirty minutes.
t wo

To eachTake off the tire and weigh, 
pound of fruit add two (piarts water. 
Weigh again, and to each pound add one 
pound sugar, 
rning all the time, 
of butter to clarify.

Boil thirty minutes, skim- 
Add a small piece

News of the Week
issued bx lifts 

and medical 
to follow t he 

in sup- 
alcoholic spirit s

An appeal has been 
leading religious, literary 
men urging Great Britain 
example of Russia and France 
pressing the sab- of 
during the xxur.

Italy has spent $2i M i.tHM >,« >00 in mili
tary preparations since the outbreak of 
the war.
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APrimer Stock and Lower Feed Bills ^M.DWELl’1 J ^SiiOar

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

j.i I il ion and n-tlai <• tee-1 
Meal.

You can have your stock in better 
at the same time by lining t\altlxwll's Mola- -

It f urnishes valuable feed elements lack in e in ih dm irv det. -FOR-

CALDWELL’S Molasses Meal mSM
NEW PROCESS11^ us1* will makeis 84% Pure Cane Molasses and 10% Edible Moss, 

your cattle, horses, sheep and h 04s digest their oia : t ■ d h t ter, get 
more value out of it and like it more.

The sooner you feed Caldwell s Molasses Meal, tie- sooner your
Write for free

PAlDWEltfEED. 
j^DUNDAS ONT- LOUDEN

stock will sl.ow the benefit and you reap the returns, 
booklet to-day.

Barn Equipments 
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense 

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to :

LOUDEN MACHINERY
Dept. 1, Guelph, Ont.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd., Dundas, Ontario

CO
Enterprise (Registered) Ilolstvms 

Thursday. March If*, IV1 ■>. 
Consisting of Young Bulls lit for 
survive and Bull ( alves, all are

Tearing and Heifer Calves, 2 Grade Yearling Heifers, about If. head in all. All stock offered is sired 
bv Herd Bull Lakev.ew King Ink;, De Ko! 2nd (No. 14415). His sin» fount 1 el.gerved Payne De 
Kol lias over 2(1 A.R.O. daughters his grand sire Pietertje Hengervetd ( ount 1), ko! has ,)S A R ( . 
daughters anil 17 proven sons. His dam Q ,een Ink., De Kol milk. I d,y Hu lbs.; d; days .«)..., lbs. 

Stock off,Till from good producing dams. Terms ( ash. or s t, on appnncd not, s.

AUCTION SALE Running Water On Every Floor!
Write us to-day for particulars of the EMPIRE 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM for country homes. 
Durable, efficient, no trouble to operate, cost» 
little. We make hand, windmill, gasoline, a no 

electric outfits.Write for < atalogm
Thos. Wilson & Son, R. No. 1 Enterprise, Ont. EMPIRE MEG. CO., LIMITED

1200 Dundas Street, London. OntarioAdvocate. ’’• • The Farmer'swill you kindly mentionWhen writing- advertisers, _________

This Competition Will Close 
March 31st, 1915<jcuroiik>

<teLwm« -

In response lo many requests front Farmers all over Canada. U ha - J j '"r [-A ,'v’ 'fVnaÏI
the closing date of the competition to Man h Slat, 1J1.» »nis tl.it

$500.00Z
Y
•G

Kv n Prizes: til.

%imk

All residents of towns am! vulva absolutely barred

The prizes are offered for an article givuig 
reasons or arguments

“WHY AN AUTOMBILE IS PROFITABLE 
TO A FARMER.”

§!<§)© the best
U

»**

There are absolutely no strings attached to this 
know the views of peopleI he above Him is divided into eleven (11) pnzv- as 

follows :

contest, but we want to
farms who would like to have an automobile

or who have one.
on

hirst prize -$100.00 in cash.
Second prize - -$2;>,00 in ca h. 
third prize -$20.00 in cash.
Fourth, Fifth and Sixtli prizes—$10.00 in 
Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, lenth, Eleventh pnz, a 

$â.00 in cash each.
In addition, the winners 

i lord prizes will receive a further prize 
,liars ($100.001 each, provided they purchase 
\b Eaughlin Car during 191").

No entrance fee whatever. Any Farmer, Dairy mail. 
Market Gardener, Stockman or any "-vmbu o 

actively and legitimately 
resident on a Farm is eligible to

eJeuSajuit ■ The judges will be.
Mr. John Weld, proprietor 

don, Ont.
Mr. George Bertram,Vice President Canadian Farm. 

Toronto.
F. Albany Rowlatt, Advertising Specialist, Toronto

I inner’s Advocate, Eon
cash each.

-ifurctflj.

)f the first, second and 
ize of one hundred 

a new

-VPUTOtLH - Mail your essay as soon as possible, but 
not later than

March 31st, 1915(Ml-
laniily, or any person 
imaged in Agriculture

grand cash prize.
or

win a

McLAUCIlLIN CARS
l;i bv a Canadian Company with o\ei 

in mia rssful \ vhivlv maim,u c built in t anac 
Inn x -live years' ( xperience m 
fai l tiring.

-Jtq^ra.nt ■ w
1 with the famous M< Eaughlin 

1 lor it- Sil
iF

Model G25 Touring Car, 28 H.P «-cylinder motor 
106-inch wheel base. $1,250, f.o.b. Oshawa.

"I'assed and approved by the Canadian peoph

1 ach ( ar i- n<tHrppt‘‘
Bui, k VALVE IN HEAD MdUlK, note, 

Econome and Power.■in t ,
MIUDCjpt

I he literal me .describe 
gladb- sent on request

' McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd. 1915VOI R giiarantefmis N XXII PI XTE IS ICompetition I)ept., Oshawa, Ont.
contestant for > our1915 I wish to enter my name 

prize competition. IIJT

MtLAUCHLE MtDRK.SS

PROVINCK

(>( (.( RATION
London Farmer's Advocate, March 4,h. j

<k(uraoc> I
Cars

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited Comped,omhep.

iTOUA ' Oshawaq Ont.
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1 book you should 
always have at hand. 

You can easily waste 
ey if you don’t know how to use fertil- 

wisely. Consult “Bumper Crops, 
and put yourself on the right track to a 
hig harvest.

Fertilizers must play a hig part 
in this year’s fight for bigger crops, in 
order that the labor and time spent 
in tilling and cultivating may not be half 
wasted—as has been the case so often in 
the past through lack of available plant- 
food in the soil.

This year there should be no waste.
The labor that goes into the fields and 

the money paid for seed should bring to 
you—and to the Empire—Bumper Crops. 
To be sure of big crops, you must supply 
the crop with plant-food. There is no 
better way to get full returns than to 
apply GUNNS Shur-Crop Fertilizer.

Anil that is why we offer this book. 
\Ye want to tell Farmers how to use fertil
izer economically.

“Bumper Crops" is a good text book 
to follow in the planting of crops.

Now, when farmers are upsetting 
plans they have followed for years -when 
neighbors are giving and asking for advice— 
when agricultural experts are going about 
the con try offering aid—

You need a Reference Book 
like “ Bumper Crops.

Bumper Crops" is a book that deals 
with farming problems and especialK with 
the use of the commercial Fertilizers. It 
shows wh.it kinds, and how much to use, and 
when and how it should be planted. It is a

This does not mean that a Farmer 
need be a chemist to analyze his soil.

It does mean, however, that he should 
consult men who understand the soil, and 
the plant-foods each crop requires.

! I:
mon- XjfAMMOTI 

bred fre 
rorth, Ont.i i ■:

;| i : I
K

(

I $■
îzers y am m on

iVl young t

A. C.. F 
cockeri 

S3. H. C. Ni
“0Ask us to give you FREE, 

exact information about your 
soil

First get our book “Bumper Crops.” 
Any farmer who sends us the coupon at
tached to this ad. can have a copy FREE. 
1 his book will show you how we can be of 
further assistance to you. Then let us 
help you decide what you should do to im
prove your land and get bigger crops. Our 
advice, valuable as it will prove, is a FREE 
service to Farmers, and is given without 
obligating those who ask for it, to huy 
anything from us.

Write before you complete 
your plans

Send the coupon TO-DAY for your 
Copy of “Bumper Crops”.

I he information you gather Iront its 
pages will be worth many a dollar to you 
at harvest time. It will save you money 
and worry, now, when you are making up 
your mind as to what you ought to do.

( lip out the coupon and take the first chance 
to mail it

»!

DARENHAf 
* Canada’s 
prices. Writ 
Norwood, On1 
C C. White 

of Beai 
layers; h?vin 
duction. Mar 
your order foi 
R. Oliver, R 
Hill, Ont.

You Feed Your Stock 
FEED Your CROPSii Ft $ '

?. : '1I
|; Nearly every Farmer knows that 

each year’s crop takes something from 
the soil

tfj | 1 i
'■ t i

If -î

| WHITE W:
" New Vi 

erels, $2, S3 
Eggs, S3 pe 
John S. Mart 
U/HlTh Ur 
vv each. 
Rev. W. J. H 
U/HITE W 
vv A few g 
Row, Belmon 
WHITE W 
v v four ch 

$2 each. A 
Advocate, I,o

i |

I Not evory one knows just what 
plant-foods each crop takes. And:

1 e\ery
one should know, Because, if the soil 
lacks oneII necessary element of plant - 
lood, it doesn't matter how rich it may 
be in others, the crop will not be prope 
!>■ fed.

t

il r-; r
"t tip t. 1

mi
! c ■'

i ■

) ou should supply the plant-food 
that is lacking in your soil. You should 
not supply plant-foods that the 
does not need 
have in abundance.

l
PURU

crops
maythat the soilor

■ t i Hit or-miss, feeding of crops is no 
more successful than hit-or-miss feeding 

I stock.I I

Canai
Cl t rid of chance in your pi.ulh. barred Rock 

lotte cocks 
marling hen$ 
sach. First 
inteed. 
/NO. PP

COl PON FOR FREF ROOK
J

(’.linns Limilt'd, W est Toronto.

Shur-Crop
ertilizers

J

FREEWithout obligating me, send your latest 
book “Bumper Crops” postage paid how to fee

common d 
remedies 
four days; 
Stock 
Write: 
London
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TheBeaverCircle
CREAM OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

■-
[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation (Masses, inclusive. ]Canada's Finestcream to
Creamery. Highest prices assured. 
Our test is absolutely true m every 

Send us a trial shipment.
custom.

Ship your

The Gray Squirrel.case.
By Magdalene Merritt.

He came one morn when snow lay thick 

Upon the frozen ground,

Within an oak out on the lawn 

A little hole he found ;

Some withered leaves were hanging yet 

Out on a slender limb,

He gathered them to make a bed 

Quite good enough for him.

We want your

Silverwoods Limited
Ontario::: :London

POULTRY
* and

m
ac vertisements will be nisei ted undei

advertisement under this heading. Parties havim 
oure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will fine 
P !rf customers by using our advertisin. 

No advertisements inserted for less thar

.. Condensed

'The kitchen windows faced that way 

With breakfast steaming hot,

I thought how hard it was to have 

A small gray squirrel’s lot !

And so I took a pan of nuts 

And put them by the tree,

While there he sat and watched, nor 

seemed

One bit afraid of me.

plenty 
columns. 
60 cents.
rjARRED ROCKS, R. I. R. Reds, S. C. Brown B and White Leghorns. Wm. Bunn, Denfield
Ontario._________________ ____:------ :---- —
nARRED Rocks, great laying strain: prisewlc 

cockerels $1.60 to $2, pullets $1.2f 
Yards. ColKnr,'r' °ntB nere;

rentrai Ontario Poultry 
nARRED ROCKS—l-'inc birds, great layers. 
D Eggs—setting, dollar; hundred, four-fifty. 
Henrv Hartley. Norwich, Ont.V Each morning out the hole he pops 

11 is cunning little nose,

And scampers out along the limbs 

And up and down he goes ;

He shakes his lacy, plume-1 ike tail.

And calls so loud and clear,

I hurry out again with more 

To feed the little dear.

nEULAH Farm White Wyandottes, America s 
D greatest laving strain, winners at the principal 
International egg-laying competitions. Illustrated 
catalogue free. McLeod Bros.. Box A, Stoney

X Creek. Ont._________________________________________
HOICE Toulouse and Embden Ganders and 

Wyandotte Cockerels. Price low. S. R.
Copland, R. on-, lFrrNton. Ont.___________________

ARLY and persistent layers of highest quality 
Barred Rocks. White

C
E are produced from 
Wyandottes. Buff Leghorns. Bred from America s 

Individual records fromgreatest laying str uns. _
200 to 245 eggs per year, hggs $1.2 ) fifteen. $< UU 
hundred. Infertile eggs replaced fiee; safe delivery 
guaranteed. Free catalogue gives full particulars.
Charles Watson. Londesboro, Ont.________________
IV/lAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys — Prizewinnim 
1V1 birds. Angus Beattie. Wilton Grove, Ont 
R. R. No 1. __________________

But now- he takes them from my hand 

And nibbles, nibbles fast,

Until he cracks the stubborn shell 

And finds the meat at last :

Oh. how his merry eyes then dance. 

He cocks one tiny ear.

And chews away so greedily.

He’ll choke sometimes. I fear 1

ier

\yf AMMOTH Bronze Turkeys. Fine heavy bird» 
‘VI bred from prise stock. R. G. Rose. Glar 
vorth, Ont.
jy/r AMMO TU Bronze 1 urkeys — Some 29-lb 
Al young toms 
ua A. ('.. Bred-to-La y Barred Rocks; a few fine 

G' cockerels of this great strain still for sale at 
S3. H. C. Nixon, St. George. Brant Co.. Ont.

G. E. Nixon, Ilderton, R.R. 3

E,
Dear, happy little care-free squirrel. 

Out in my hollow tree.

DAREN HAM S Silver Campines won at 
L Canada’s largest shows. Eggs at reasonable 

W. E. Pakenham
LIT

prices. Write for circular.
Norwood, Ontario.
C C. White Leghorns—Our “Roseheath Strain” 

of Beauty and Utility are heavy winter 
layers; having for years been bred for egg pro
duction. Mammoth incubator now running. Book 
your order for baby chicks or hatching eggs.
R. Oliver, Roseheath Poultry Farm, Richmond 
Hill. Ont.
U7HITE Wyandottes—Champions nine years at 
vv New York state Fair. Big, vigorous cock

erels, $2, S3 and $5 each. Pullets, $2 and $3. 
Eggs, $3 per setting. Send for free catalogue. 
John S. Martin. Drawer R, Port Dover. Ont.

Depending day by day upon 

The food that comes from me ;
I’d be.

5.
Content, too, every day

And trust the constant care.
at>

F.E.
That full supplies my every 

And keeps me everywhere.
Of
US

ru
in r Funnies.\17Hi I E Orpington baby chicks. 25c.

;v each. Eggs $1,$2. $3 per 15. B<
Rev. W. J. Hall, Newmarket. Ont._________________
\yHITE Wyandotte Cockerels. June-July hatch 

A few good ones at two dollars each. Jame? 
Row, Belmon t.

5c.. 50t 
strainsÀE

JOHNNY ON TUB SPOT.>ut
"What is your name, little hoy ? in 

of her new pupil, 

the little boy

uy
qui red the kindergartner 

"I don’t know," said 

bashfully.
"Well, what does

Y\JB11 IT ysr.rlotte errs, SI."ill jht setting, from 
four choice breeding pens. Choice pullets 

Address Weld wood Farm, Farmer's 
Advocate. London, Ont
12 each.

! father call

PURINA CHICK FEED you ?”
“I don’t know,” still more bashfully.Made from pure, sound grain» 

Saves Baby Chicks 
Send us your dealer's name 
Ask for latest Purina Book

*1>ur “How does your mother call you 

the griddle cakes are done ?”
beamed the new“She don’t call me.”

“I’m there already
its The Chisholm Milling C<- 

Limited, Dept. A pupil;OU
Toronto Ontarhey

Canada’s Champion The Mystery of the Oldup
Well.aired Rocks Single Comb Reds and White Wyai. 

j” ,, cocks and cockerels $3 and $5 each, als;
j*en3 anc* Pullets, all varieties $2 and $c 

tnteed F F8t come ^est served. Satisfaction guar
INq. pp ivr.i f

Darling (age 13), Bradford, 

Ont.
By Margaret

you’ve nothing special“Susy dear, if 
to do this afternoon, 1 wish you d come

!OVDON ONI

tpC|jTWe will give free to any person 
IIHE interested in stock or poultry one of 
l . our 80-page illustrated books on 

t0 how to build hen-houses; tells the 
diseases of poultry and stock, with 

fn„rAle9 *or ^tue; tells how to cure roup in 
Way8: tells all about our ROYAL PURPLE 

k and Poultry Foods and remedies. 
London W A JENK|NS MEG. CO.

with me.”

“Where to,

“You know 
called Lone Hill ?”

) C, onion ?' ’

the old man"You mean
Roger the hermit ?”

I’d like you to 
Gordon ?” 

t long.

Canada

SHOEMAKERS
book on

Walter M“Well, forPOULTRY In- was com -that the ot her nieht . a
ild Roger’s hut. h

S'iinet h i ng
ing home, near
the hermit himself hauling upand Almanac fur 191 ô haa over 200 pages will 

m&nv r<.l.,n-l i, i ;iv>s r.f fowls true to life. IttelL 
all alK>ut ■ I ; i- kri s, their prices, their care, di 
Beast's and run.-dies. Allai: >ut Incubators, theb 
pnr-s and Hi. ir operation. All about poultrj 
houses an.i' .w to build them. It s anencyclc 

«... K-nd-.n,. You need it Only IZh 
U EK, Bo, Freeport, ID

if the well ”see w ha 1 ) nit(he couldn’t
“That old dried-up well ?” asked ^msv.

have been fishingRoger“What could 
up ?”

355ADVOCATE.

Buy High-Grade Flour
Direct From the Mill

\/f A K E the best 
1 bread and pastry 

you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 hags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

\

7 i i,

1
Cream & West Flour
the hard Wheat floor that is guaranteed for bread

GUARANTEED FLOURS Per 98-lb. baft 
$4.20 

3.95 
3.95 
3.95

Cream of the West (for bread).................................
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)
Queen City (blended for all purposes).............
Monarch (makes delicious pastry)......................

FEED FLOURS
2.10

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. baft) 
Norweftlan Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. baft) 
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. baft) .

.35
3.60
2.30

Per 100-lb. baftFEEDS
$1.45Bullrush Bran 

BuBrush Middlings 
Extra White Vliddlinfts 
Whole Manitoba Oats
Crushed O its.........................................................
Chopped Oats...........
Whole Corn ......................................................................................................
Cracked Corn ............................................
Feed Cornmeal ...............................................................................................
Whole Feed Barley..........................................................
Barley Meal ...................... ................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn, Oats and Barley) ..........
Oil Cake Meal (old process)................................................................
Cotton Seed Meal ........................................................................................
These prices are not guaranteed for any lenftth of time owing 
to the unsettled condition of the market.

1.55
.80

2.35
2.40

... 2.40
1.90
1.95
1.90
1.85
1.90
2.10
2.25
2.10

No order for bran or middles accepted unless flour is ordered at the rate of at least 
one bag of float to two b igs of bran or middlings. Special prices to farmers chibs and 
others buying in carload lots.

Von ran get a free copy of "Ye Otde Millers Household Book" (formerly Dominion 
Cook Book) if you bay three bigs of 11 > ir. This useful book contains 1,00b carefully 
selected recipes anl a I irge me heal depirtment. If you a Ire id y h ive the former edition 
(Diminion Cook Book), you miy select one book from the following list each time you 
order from us not less thin three bigs of Hoir. If you h ly six bigs you get two books, 
an 1 so on. Enclose 10 cents for each book to pay for postage. Remember at least three 
bags must be fl >ur.

Books by M u i.in Keith : 
Duncan Polite. 
Treasure Valley. 
’Lisbeth of the Dale.

Books by R tlph Connor: 
B1 irk Rock.
Sky Pilot
Man from Glengarrv. 
Glengarry School Days. 
The Prospector.
The Foreigner.

By J. J. Bell:
Whither Thou Goest.

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited
(West) Toronto

Tbis Free BooK Will 
Save You Money

It will start you on the right road to 
profitable poultry raising. Show you 
how to obtain the experience of suc
cessful poultry raisers, flow to build 

brooders at small cost. The
my

->■
yyour own

best Hover. The kind of feed to use 
for growth and winter eggs, and “Rea- 

Why” the guaranteed ;sons
Prairie State Incubators

hutch the Greatest number of stronfi, healthy " chicks that live.” It tells 
vou where you c in dispose of all the poultry, eftfis and butter that you can 
produce, at the highest cash prices. :: Write fur the Book today.

Gunn, Langlois & Co. Limited 19 St. V incent St., Montreal
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\\ vil.\\ vll. now. odd, wasn’t it ?
Walt vr w at cited him. 
sorti vthinq: up. and loitered 
house with it. ‘

"He's said to hv vrn/\ . hut w v'll go 
and find out."

That aft vrtioon foiiml them knocking at 
t hv hermit’s door, with a jar of fruit. 

tonic in.’’ said a feeble voice.

Thv\ opened t he door and walked in, 
and, to their surprise, there was old 
Roger with piles of gt'hien guineas 
strewn over t lie floor

1 le hauled the 
olï t o the

"t >h gasped Stis\ and tiordon
' lia t do vow want 1 ' ' said the old 

herrn 11 k mdl v 
We a 1 w a \ s thought vou were poor, 

and we came to bring ymi this jar of 
fruit

I ha t s \ el\ k i ml of you 
'ou are wondering where 1 
money w hen I am so poor 

\ es.”

1 suppose 
got all this

\\ . lo
from une
money
old Roger

ago 1 chased my son away 
1 would haVe all the ore

And not long he------ ’ 'amt ere
stagghred and f » > 11 to thetl

Walt or Ins friend, Mr. 
was dead, 

letter in his old coat 
son, if he ever 

to have the

ran and got 
k regg, but o’d Roger

I’ltvv 
pocket 
came 
money

It happened that his 
and • •onion s father, and it 
which
t lie well that 
to know about

found a 
say in g that hi 

to find him. was

son was Susy’s 
was the gold 
in a pail in 

wanted
old Roger had kept

tiordon and Susy

Two Minds with 
but a Single Thought—

1
; *

!

v

.1

ji

> l
;

V

;
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■
■

>
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1V
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ruck and Reave is, 
fourth letter to the

I his i
Reaver Circle, 

w irked wformer nil escaped that 
and [ hope this 
has taken this

P. »)..
M y fat her

paper f o r •v vrai
and we think it fine, 
and a cousin in the 
Meorge is on a

1 have an uncle
My uncle

minesweeper, and is
t h soiliet lines and day. 

eut him, and 
>f him.

My aunt is 
can’t sleep 
Cousin I’d is 
t he

very nervous a I 
f‘ 'f thinking 

m a battle 
The

My
cruiser called 

1nv 1 neihie1 n vincible.
I lehgulami,

was at
and at the I alk];ind Island 

he was struck

a ml w henI have a 
i'll the

t his.at

log, r here is snow 
me all over.

My father killed
gi*ound he pulls 

is Civ de
His

a swelled 
s t ay h c une from 

in W allacehurg. 
McKinnon; I 

f our horses died

I a in sick 

- to school
t o

M v Mr
I ike h I m II lie.

Week; her
< hie

was Maud. We had 
at our Sunday school 

I have no brothers or 
lown to the

this Christmas.
Mv

W otiit ii's Institute
mot her

in 1 .otidon, and t hought 
ever a t tended.

1 ait ranee.
the I nm 

W t- lui vc
four

for ti 
uppletm-nt a readers t read and

hoe. ’1 ’( >| i \ <«r Tw ist , ' ' 
and Ice lady

I hey are ' 1 vun- 
"Julius C

of the Lake."
RICH VRM V. COCRTIS.

C\ge 11, Sr IV.)
W allacehurg , Ont

!

ü

•>

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Rear Ruck and Reavers,— 1 wrote a let- 

summer. andlastt er as I saw it in 
w rite

vv eat her this 
' there w as

print it gave me courage t 
Wo have had rough 
but 
t hat

a few days agi 
took faway most 

hy taking the ditch
■ snow, but 
neighs andwith t I 

we can get along 
that you would call 
of the 
Ctrl of

CH t t el's

"The 
"Rad's Ror-

a bookworm
books 1 have read are :

t lie I umherlost, ' ’ 
Rrooke,' ’ ' 

son Crusoe,*' "Or 
un.” ' Helping 11 imself ’ ’ 

now reading 1 The I .it t |,
I have read a

othy." "Sylvia
"Robin

other O onse,
the Young

l
Lame l‘rince. ’ ’ 

many ot hers.g rea t
Claus brought a lilCe \\ h ! 1 e scarf, a
I’l.st-caril nick, cantficc, niio and oranuvs. 
1 have t w <
Rapa says 
I a rmer’s

brut hers 
his greatest 

\dVoCll t e. "

and two sisters, 
paper is "The

I I will
close now .

M AIMorii; L I I [uM L 
Reaverton, Ont

R S. -I Would like

»\

"f the Reavers

PROFITABLE 
POULTRY 

RAISING
let us show you the right way

Won Id v < \i a «I V• i t e tie* ■e and experience of 

•ive y o a yea
pi
and v mu t-C , !, it 
of ex pe 11 II
in g (il a p rv l ; i a M • • b.

Y. Ii.
lit Ron ' ■1 R.-n It ■

THIS iS YOUR OPPORTUNRfY!
I'onl.tle>s It \* 'It- " said

lie ..lit to d( 
have S, ,11 ,

Yon
SO.would sin rt 

but you in 4 
"I : • aa

; it t t : 11 ! •
> ''ll w l

tie
A . eke till-- your

. ■ ' l U ! ; . I I I
....... k ! :

Ad V ie,
M ' 1 to a

LEE MANUFACTURING CO., Limited.
V dv’itlde < i \\ 

! OUI» \ to Ci Wllii. Iv!

W l .
Advocate

and inÆJ & He t “Well, well! No 
more darning old socks, my 

dear. See what I bought!”
Shea “Oh Jack—Penmans hose!
And I just bought some for you 
this afternoon. I was getting 
some for myself, and thought I’d 
surprise you with half a dozen jjjljijll 
pairs. Just think, Jack! You 
won’t need any more hose for ever 
and ever so long—Penmans wear 
so well.”
Yea sample the merits of

thatI !

II: was i:

,i

ÊÉ\
Mib'ijjj

fSA
l|:jh|i i !

m-
liv

Hosiery106

For men, women and children, In cotton, cashmere, silk and lisle

All Penmans Products are Made in Canada.

ii!

i

1
I .*1

i
''

;!
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i

roUNDKD ige# MAHCH 4

PLAYTIME ,
» !

THE PLAYTIME »i ais the II !•; S T w 
machine for the farm h 
A strong slai vnu-iit |,ul 
It works

ashing 
ouse. 

a FACT.
; gxckly und
II conditions.

g. i Gasoline,
sto.-m. I'.ngmo or U mdmill now

operand I,v linnd with

K.'isiU,
1‘erlool lv und 
Van ho run hv V. mlit t Iv effort.
Very strong, will ] ls, a ]ifeHme

Sue it at 
your
dealers or 
write us 
direct.

Cummer- Dowswell
Limited

Hamilton. Ont

16-14 f
W ri

W mad
■ rever
■ I etxv

I -tands
■ lifetime 

ran pill

f

e
Vu

M AUI : IX C \\All.v.

~~j:
Don’t Throw Away 

Faded Dresses llrtl
while material is perfectly good 

even if out of style. Denr

L. DYE Them with i

^BTMAYPOLE i 
Jr SOAP !

and make them over in ' 
U this season’s styles. Dress )

-, goods, cottons, woolens, 1
■rag-X children’s things, flowers, \
■V— tj feathers, ribbons.curtains, <
11 I —all can be restored to ]

their former brightness 
and freshness simply by dyeing with 
MAYPOLE SOAP.

i)

)

>
O

24 beautiful colors, 10c a cake—Black, 
postpaid with15c. At ^dealers or sent [ 

booklet, “How to Dye” from :
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., j;

MONTREAL. 1130
g

XWater! Water!
Portable

Well
Drilling

Machinery

Well
Drilling

Tools
The most suc

cessful Drilling 
Machine ever operated in Canada.

Perfect pipe driving and pipe pulling 
.itt.ii hinents.

Catalogue and lull p.irt.< durs on appli* 
Local agents wanted.

$(>.700 in six months earneil with one 
i>f our mai bines.

Well casing carried in stock.

1. is towel Drilling Machine Co.
Listowel, Ontario

to*

i

TRADE MARK -

ploughs—Wilkinson
C.S.S. Sott Centre StcclMos^boards highly I
tempered and guaranteed rocieanin 1 ^ n
Steel beams, steel land sides anuhig c 
steel coulter, (devises can be.u,svlcneci- 
stiff or swing. Each plough 1_y,lttea 
ally with its own pair of handles ro .^j 
lon>f ..nil heavy and thoroughly l>r.i ed. suarcS of all 
makes it a very steady running t’l11"K '• c . nloi'gh 

I r Stony or r1'11, -trait
slnmii turns a benutilul furrow, v* 1 c,ulo^uC* 
and narrow furrow at finish. -Ask lu '

Wilkinson Co.,The Bateman -

No. 3

General 
/’ur/fose 
Plough. 
2.5 styles 
to choose 
from.

SEED CORN
Prizewinning Wisconsin No. 7, the In st for the si ^
tieorjie R. West & Sons, North wood, R

Dej
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‘uvk u ml Reavers, This 
first letter to the Circle.

is
I take a great

interest in reading the Heaver Circle. 1
live with my uncle; he lives on a farm. 
My uncle has taken "The Farmer's Advo
cate for ten years, ami would not lx1 
without it . 1 g to school every day I

For pets, I have one; it is a cat. 
Its name is Tom. I hope m\ letter will 

Wishing the Reaverescape the w.-p l>.
Circle every success

HARRY CORPS (age H 
Klinwood, Ont . R. R. \o.

Jr. Ill )

Pear Puck and Heavers,—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle, My 
father has taken "'rive I'armer’s Advo
cate’’ for as long as I can remember, 
and likes it fine. I go to school every 
day. My teacher’s name is Mr. Mac- 
M ill inn, and 1 like him tine. For pets, I 
have a cut called Kate, and a dog called 
K ruger.
would write to me 1 hope to see this 
in print. Wishing the Heavers every 

Rl 111 M \ C I N T( )S 1 î.
(Age H, Jr

wish some of t he Heavers

success.
II )

Hox 30, Lucknow, t hit

Puck and I ten vers,
I ha ve a c'a t for a pet

I
\ears old.
wish this letter to miss t he waste-paper 
basket , and hop** to so,- it printed, 
teacher’s name is Rachel Thomas 
sincere friend.

Harrow Hay, < bit

I

Our
Your

J(HI\ ORA HAM

Our Serial Story.
PETER.

A Novel of Which lie is Not the Hero.
<11 V I Ht XXXIII ( ( huit itilled, i

Junior Beaver’s Letter Hox.
I tear Puck and Heavers. This is my 

1 live on a 
My father has taken 

Farmer's VdvoPate” for about 1S

first let ter to your Circle, 
farm of 17>o acres.
•Th
years, and we like it very much. For 

My
Pets, I have a «'at called Tommie, 
to the Second Line sch d in Smith
teacher’s name is Miss Carter.
some of th»* Heavers will write t

COR POX HANCOCK (age S). 
R R No. 'J, PH erbtiro. Ont.

I ''Nil' Puck and I tea v its. May 1 become 
We have been 

: • r ^ Xdv ocate" for four 
1 do n**t go 

liftevn y ears old.
Mono Road, and

ou hi be a nice idea 
nt »■ to one anot her

a member ,-f your Club 
t a k in v ' ' i he Car 
months 
i o school. W e

‘He mile from 
m, !» s from 
yon t kink it 

for : .• Reax ei
all about !

live
Toronto.of

>• part of t he t'oUii- 
H« a v ers ska t e 

My let t er is get t ing 
i ime. 1 will do bet ter 

With best w i -dies \ o t In*

Tot ry any of t 
do a little a 
long for the nrsl 
the next tinn 
Circle, and wishing some of t he Heavers 
my age would write to me.

1

(.LORI X J I PC l :
R. . P.

.—I 1 a sel
No 2, Mono R 

Tons!,pri y ,
1. Ont.

J- ke
vou to write

Mirnints
pith While

%

f,■fJ
fill

Btjfli

ii IV civ';*, reamy, 
to t he in11 insj.• \ ,ih;«

are

lMiveuic i !»\ ht 
ni ss ;tml w t

( )t namental hem ing and ( .an
ot the best and bigge-d paving 

invest nient s that ran lu- made t < •
I hex w ill last ,i

Mft our

I me

i n\ pr< >[ ert \ 
life! iine ai <1 ii n va-v 11 < \ aluv < it

vi.ur | lari' ten l inn - i lu i.

nENNISTEEl
LONDON - CANADA Lbb I

'Fence and Gates "V

(>.irfe.H .' i-thv hcavii st, handsomest.
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Dennis Wire & Iron 
Works Company, 

Limited
AGENTS WAX/ED
Splendid Proposil ion 

Write at OnceLondon.
Canada

1 mP I

<

j

gets all the \ 
grime and grease X 
off pots and pans.
Contains no “grit” to 
scratch them. Especially 

good for aluminum.
ml&

Vy Lau ra son s Hj

yyi tit I
(th wSJ I

fe61
mrSliiMrmas

Ask for it by name- 
say “ Snowflake.”

< 5 and 10 cent
packages. 23

Build with Milton
It will give you best

Write to-d.t\ 
k which tells why Milt

Brick.
■ a!tic for ytjur money. 

I rcc Boofor .
Brick ;

i m1!

the best.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO.
Dept. •• ( Milton, Ontario
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-Black 
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CO.,
1130j

Saves you money, time 
and labor.

An i fheient, 
<1 u r.ililc a il (I 
liiyli ^radv sep
arator. Simple 
in construction, 
easy to under

stand and 
operate.
11 is worth 
your while 
to inves-
t iRnte. 
Send to
ll a y f o
catalog

All British

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
St. John, N.It.Toronto, Ont.
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To Our Mutual 
Friends

MTt TE have in force to- g 
VV day over fifty-four

£3

thousand policies, on 
the lives of about forty-four 
thousand members.

The homes we represent 
to-day protected against the con
tingency of death to the extent
cf $94,477,360.

Each member should endeavor 
to induce at least on ; friend to 
join th° society during 1916. 
Why not ?

It is our Company7, 
interested in it ; expansion. We 
know' it is a privilege to be 
of its members.

We could not do a friend or 
neighbor a greater favor than to 
induce him to take a policy in

1
■

! I
a
1| a

We areI

E
5
s

3
THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OK CANADA

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

3
3

fill
» v-

Selected Seed Grain
( kits. ( > A.C. 72. No. 1 sample .it $1.50 per bus.
( )ats, O.A.C. No. 2 sample at $1.20 per bus. 
Oats, White Wave at $1.0!) per has.
( kits, Abundance at SI.OH per bus.
( kits Thousand Dollar at $1.00 per bus.
( kits. Banner at $1.HP per bus.
Oats, Ligovva at $J.0P per bus.
Oats. Irish White at $ 1 .P0 per bus 
( kits. Empire, early, at $ l .OP pet bus.
Oats. Dauben iv. early, ripens with Barley at 

$\ .27» per bus.
Oats. Bristol Bl.u k at Noe per bus.

The above prices are ex Warehouse and are 
7»v bus. loss in orders of 7> bus. or over. 
bags 27» eaeli, jute bags at 10e.
Bariev, O.A.F. 21. tine sample at $1.27» i*T 

bus., IP bus. lots .it $1. 17. per bus. 
Barley. O.A.( .21. No. 2 at $1.10 per bus.. 10 

bus. lots at $1.00 per bus.
Bariev. Black 11 ulless Barley at $1.00 i>vr bus. 

00 lbs. to bus.
Early Centennial Leas at $2.00 per bus. 
Loose Wheat at $1.X7> per bus.

Bags extra at 2ôr, jute sacks at lOv each.
Our specialty is Seed (iraln;

“ Quality, not price. Our Motto.”
No. 1 Red ( lover, fine sample at $13.50 in*r 

bus. bags in*dueled.
Our No. 1 Special Red Clover at $15.00 iH*r 

bus. bags included.
Alsvke No. 1 at $15.00 per bus. b igs included.

No. 1 for Entity at $ 1.77» per bus., 
aided.

Alfalfa, Northern Crown at $12.50 per bus 
l> lgs included.

Alfalfa. Canadian Crown, grades No. 2 for 
purity at $15.00 per bus., bags included. 

Terms:—Cash with order, all goods ex 
Warehouse. Cuelph.

Established over 41 years.

Hewer Seed Co., Cuelph, Ontario

Timot

The Premier Cream 
Separator

!

DAIRY
FEEDPROTENA

Guaranteed Protein 16%.
Guaranteed Fat 3.5%.

Low priced and extra value 
Prices on application.

THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Limited 
Dept. A, Toronto
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POST CARDS
Just published. Beaut! 
fully-colored views taken at 
the front, 
for 50c..

20 for 25c., 44 
All different.

RAN A. SOANES. Box 671. Toronto

o reasons is none
bigger

and better crops than any other method. Lvery seed 
has a fair chance to do its best, and no seed is wasted 
when a drill is used. This cauuot be said of any other method of 

planting.
Of ail the drills a farmer can buy there is none better than the 

Deering disk or hoe drill. Made in Canada, in a plant which 
normally gives employment to five thousand Canadian workmen — 
sold bv a Canadian organization through 
Canadian implement de ilet's and agents, 
the Deering drill is distinctively a home 

product.
Compare it for strength, simplicity and good 

planting with anv drill vou know. Ymi will 
find none better and few so good. When you 
are readv to have vour spring crops planted, 
and want them planted right, buy a Deering 
drill from the Deering local agent. A word to 
him or a card to the nearest branch house will 
bring you catalogue and lull information.

1 >1;

A88
i

feÈÉÊS
* Made in 
Canada

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
London, Ont. 
Quebec, P. Q.

Montreal, Que. 
St. John, N. Be

Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

f

Deering Drills■

*TX--

,fip jiv,T- Djj II n
t

I, I |Ml
D - -, ' '**5

inI$h am Jl

And with the great day—a soft 
November day—summer had lingered on 

«-purpose—came the guests: the head of 
the house of Breen and his wife—not 
poor Corinne, of course, who poured out 
her heart in « letter instead, which she 
entrusted to her mother to deliver; and 
Ilolker Morris and .Mrs. Morris, and the 
Fosters and the ( i rant hams and Wilde
mings and their wives and daughters 
and sons, and one stray general, who 
stopped over on his way to the West, 
and who said when he entered, looking
so very grand and important, that 
didn’t care whether he had been invited 
to the ceremony or not, at

h e

wli.cli Miss
Felicia w as delight ed, he being a major- 
general on the retired list, 
poor tailor who—no, we won't 
that again ; besides a very,

and not a

very select
portion of thg dear lady's townspeople— 
the house being small, as she explained, 
and Miss M nvFarlane's inmat and ac
quaintances being both import limite and
numerous.

And with the gladsome hour came the 
bride.

None of us will ever forget her. Not
only was she a vision of rare loveliness, 
hut there was in lier r\ •t'v glance and 

stateliness and grace 

"f herself that

t hat
t hat poise and sureness
marks the high-born woman 
over when she finds herself the 
of all e\es.

movement

t he world
vy no.su tv

All w 1 O sa W her de: ( end M | y 
stairs held their 
Not a flight 
.1 «cob’s ladder

Felicia's
n a 11 n r 11 mn 

id steps at a 11,
(low n which lloa t ed a 

i n pink and i\ or

hit

if angels 
bite, her

t oi eld lace in which rtest led
in head

On
pt*r«*d feet towel 
daintily 
crinkling inti 

one 1:

me slow ! \ proiidlv her si 
t he carprli'd sl e| s 

a fa W !i ; her
r about herfolds

of
t he holdot I he

which .lack had | >n —ed 
t 11 'he reach

‘'Bear daddy, ’ I 1mm n j 
h exe xx !

1er xx I • m | or a ■- 
11 her lingers, 

ax fo r Mae

xx lien lie caught

sheAh 1
P ! rln.no 
XX eat her- bea t. -n face tlush

but t
1

mmoxes frniii farm life much of the drudgery that consumes 
tens of human energy. It stands for eff'n umt tarming, 

b rin labor , for xx lu re is the hired man wdio wouldn't prefer to 
utilize gasoline jxnver?

1 rum nt i< urging farmers to produce more, but to do this re1u'T^3 
and most eff'n ieiit help for a great deal of farm labor 

espec ially as provided by the Renfrew Standard 
>g gixa-s complete particulars.

This engine 
s of time and vasri-

lor a ta l tiler wli

In I pestm >re el ;.. 1 lu
is mnloulip.-dlx- v
engine,

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ontario
AGLXClhS ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANAPA

Cotton Seed Meal!

H. FRALEIGH
Forest, Ont-

Box 1,
AUo dealer in Flax seed arui Linseed

Î 1
A

■lr m

if
The Farm Labor Problem

Governments various 
are all at work trying to solve 

^living it will undoubtedly be the wider use of 
gasoline power and an engine of highest efficiency, such as the

1 his is the greated farm problem to-day. 
organizations and the farmers'thcmsclves 

One tact or init.

/wnfr'emô^cMu/e^tfC
^*^1 It starts without cranking

Miss Felicia (the rest of her Inces, be
sides innumerable fans and some bits of 
rare jewelry): besides no end of things 

from the Ilolker Morrises and the Fost- 
of others, who lovedand dozens

either Rut h or Jack, or somebody whom 
each one or both of them loved, or per
haps their fathers and mothers before 
them. The Scribe has forgot ten the list 
and the donors, and really it is of no 

value, except as continuation of the 
fact that they are still in the possession 
of the couple, and that none of them 
was ever exchanged for something else 
nor will be until the end of time.

One curious-look ,ng box, however, 
smelling of sandalwood and dried cinna
mon, and which arrived the day tho 
ceremony took place, is worthy of re
call, because of the universal interest 
which it excited. It was marked 

‘Fragile” on the outside, ami was 
packed with extraordinary care. Miss 
Felicia superintended the unrolling and 
led the chorus of “till, how lovely !” 

herself, when an Imari jar, with carved 
teak wood stand, was brought to light. 
So exquisite was it in glaze, form, ajid 
color that for a moment no one thought 
of the donor. Then th?ir curiosity got 
the better of them and they began to 
search through the wrappings for the 
card. It wasn't in the box; it wasn’t 
hidden in the final bag; it wasn’t—here 
a bright thought now flashed through 
the dear lady’s brain—down went her 
shapely hand into the depths of the 
tall jar, and up came an envelope hear
ing Ruth’s name and enclosing a card 
which made the grande dame catch her 
breath.

“Mr. Isaac Cohen 1 
tailor !” she gasped out.

What—the little 
“The Jew ! 

Well, upon my word—did you ever hear 
of such impudence !”

Isaac would have laughed the harder 
could he have seen her face.

.lack caught up the vase and ran with 
it to Ruth, who burst out with another: 
“Oh, what a beauty!” followed by “Who 
sent it ?”

“A gentleman journeyman tailor, my 
darling,” said Jack, xxith a flash of his 

eye at Peter, his face wreath ?d in smiles.
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The Perfection 
Seed and Grain Separator

(Patented 1901)

m Rrn
i
R

I v'w-: ^

We have to find a single, dissatisfied customer 
who is using the PERFECTION Mill. No other 
firm can back up a similar statement. I wish I 
had seen the PERFECTION before I bought my 
mill,” is a story we hear every day. Don't you be 
fooled also. The PERFECTION has its fan at 
the bottom, and simply blows out the chaff after 
the grain has been separated and graded by 
passing over 8 feet of screening. Weed seeds, 
clovers, etc., are not blown out with the chaff 
to get back upon the land, but are saved in a 
drawer. The only mill that separates all the 
different kinds of grain, stands firm on the fl >or, 
and has many other advantages described in o n 
free circular “A.” Write for it or see ncares 
agent. Don't be put off with a "Just as Good.” 
Order one now to clean your seed grain and thus 
double your crop next season. Vou will also get 
a bigger price for your seed grain. Vour grai i 
will stand Government test without any troub'e.

The Templin Mfg. Co. 
Fergus Ontario
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Clover Seeds
Government Standard

We are situated in a heavy fertile 
clay belt in County of llaldin and, 
where a great deal of Clover Seed is 
grown. Our aim is to buy direct from 
farmers, and sell direct to the farmer 
who sows. We mail you samples of 
our seeds on request. You send cash 
with order, and if seeds do not entirely 
satisfy you on arrival you ship them 
back at our expense, and we refund 
money. Bags are 25c. each.
RED CLOVER — No. 1 Government

Standard
RED CLOVER Almost as pure as No. 1 

and splendid color, we recommend
this. Grade No. 2.......................................

ALSIh E — Seed from this vicinity won 
First Prize at Ontario Winter Fair, 
Guelph. Grades Në. 1 for Purity. . 11.00 

TIMOTHY — Very bright and clean.
Grades No. 1 for Purity.........................

ALFALFA — Homegrown — Known as 
Ontario Variegated etc. Grown here 
for over 30 years. Grades about No.
2 for Purity. Supply limited...........

ALFALFA — Northern — Sown here 
quite a lot and entirely suited to 
this climate and soil. Grades No. 1 12.00 

SEED OATS — Silver Mine and Regen
erated Banner. Ask for prices.

O.A.C. No. 21 BARLEY—Ask for prices.

All prices are per bushel and are good «ntl! 
next Issue of this paper.

$12.50

$11.75

5.00

15.00

The Caledonia Milling Co. Ltd
Caledonia, Ont.

FIELD FARM

N)/ CATALOGUE 

■/free: on application ( L

II

I SIMMERS I
fl u.a.simmers.

TORONTO.

m

CARDEN FLOWER

O.A.C. NO. 21 BARLEY 
V< No” 7 2 < ) VI S( ïood, hr h'hi 1 . -it H.Ull pi U lui:-.:

A limit.-d III. It x ot t his v4v.it . 
■ <1 put lu, hul

M ( . N'i\on Si George Brant Co.. ()m.
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PRICE LIST
HEAVY FENCE

Spacing of 
horizontals

Price in Old 
Ontario

Stays -
Height inches apart

No. of

$0.21
.24

22 8, 9, 10, 10
22 634. 7, 8J4, 9, 9
22 5,5'^, 7, 7, 734.
22 5, 6>i, 734, 9, 10, 10
22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6 
1633 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6 
22 4, 5, 5.1-i, 7, 834, 9, 9
1634 4, 5, 534, 7, 834, 9, 9 
22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
1634 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
22 4, 4, 5, 534, 7, 834,9, 9
1634 4, 4, 5, 534, 7, 834» 9, 9 
1614 3,3, 3,4, 5*4, 7, 7 , 734 ,8
1634 3, 3, 3, 4, 534. 7, 8>4, 9, 9.
1634 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 534, 7, 8J4, 9, 9 .412 ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE

375
406 .26407
487
428
428

8
8 .349 .369 48
9 52
9 52

.34

.36

.384810 .385210
5511

011 request.

High - Yielding Seed Corn
from selected seed, harvested when thoroughly matured. 
Cured in drying house built exclusively for the purpose, 

cured separately. Tested before shipment. Guaranteed as to 
We grow all seed we sell.

Our seed is 
Selected in 
livery car 
variety and germination. Write for circular.

FQQFX COUNTY SEED FARMS, Limited, Amherstburg, Ont.
A. McKenney, B.S.A., Superintendent.C.R. Cottrelle, President.

SPECIAL FENCE
No. 9 top and bottom.

Balance No. 13. 
Uprights 8 inches apart.

18-bar, 48-inch $0.46 
20-bar, 60-inch 
3-ft. Gate
12- ft. Gate
13- ft. Gate 4.60
14- ft. Gate 
Set tools
25 lbs. Brace Wire 
25 lbs. Staples

.51
2.30
4.35

4.85
8.00

.75

.80

BOOKCarden
SeedRENNIE’S

For 46 years the lending 
llotAi authority on Vegetable, ET ftp 
nUVV Flower and Farm Seeds. 1 Vl 

n . Plants and Bulbs. You need K6ady it. Send for free 
M to-da v. __________

ALACRITY TOMATO
An Extra Early Red Variety

Developed by Kxpcrts at the Central 7".x- 
peri mental Farm, Ottawa. Ke]iorte<l to be 
the earliest variety in existence and espec
ially adapted for Canada, being Northern 
Grown. Full size packet, 15c.

1915‘»A>—

Wm. RENNIE Co. limited,
Adelaide and Jarvis Streets, 

Toronto.

Fence Buyers—Read This !
of horizontals, strength and grip of knots, etc. 

PAGE FENGE is made of FULL-GAUGE steel wire. 
(We don’t make a rod of “scant-gauge” or light-weight 
fence.) Every lateral is under uniform tension. Every 
upright is correctly spaced. I he PAGE knot is ALL No.

(You know a fence is no stronger than its weakest 
PAGE knots never slip. PAGE Galvanizing is 

ever used on fence. Every roll of PAGE 
Pence is full measure. Every rod 
sold under our “Money Back” guar- 

(15,(MX) shipments sold last

PAGE Fence is the best-wearing fence. Sold direct
You can’t

eveness
“From Factory to Farm” at the lowest cost, 
get better fence at any price. And only in PAGE Fence 

you get PAGE high-quality at PAGE low price. 
Compare with PAGE (Made-in-Canada) Fence any 

other fence at any price. Note how PAGE Fence excel-, 
at every visible point. Then—think of the poi its you 
can’t see nor check : quality of wire, grade of galvanizing,

can

t) wire, 
knot. ) 
the highest grade

an tee.
year not one came back.)

PAGE Fence lasts a lifetime.
CostsOutwears two ordinary fences, 

only half as much to use.
If you want a real bargain in Farm 

Fence, mail your next order to PAGE, 
and get the best fence at the lowest 
cost. Send cash, check, draft, postal 
or express order. Get immediate ship- 

from nearby stock. FRE1GH1ment
PAID on $10 orders or over.

Write for FREE copy of PAGE 
General Catalogue, lllghcst-grade 
Farm and Home Merchandise, 
listed at wholesale cost.

LIMITEDPAGE WIRE FENCE CO»

DEPT. 1—87 Church St., WALKERVILLE
DEPT. 1 —1137 King St. West, TORONTO.

FREIGHT and 
DUTY PAIDif ordered together wo send both machines for only tia.vu ana woutvj

loau1r^^e,s^^roar^n,°: 

?vour order DorPt buy unti 1 you do this'-you’ll save money—It pays to Invest-

Natural
Finish

California I) (120

all her gracious beauty; 
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followed, halting 
this point of vantage

could over and beta ten

their coming,
at the doorway.

peered in as best 
the heads of

put 1 heard all that 
voice of

l fortuiiiate,
the precise, sonorous

Miss Felicia having

the more 
went on, 
htt bishoi 

anybody
^poJise9—es|>ecuill>

waiting all lus life 
words and insisted on 

crush of satin ns

(catch
the clear re

ined 
those

bishop;;
,J ack’s—as if he

but a

to say-
being heard; 
Ruth knelt,

been
yen 
the soft when she 

measured words
her gown 

the
Path joined together, let no

rustle of 
her feet ;

the
gained
"Whom G od

then theout asunder '—and
congratulât ions.

nil —old fellow as

man
l.reak of joyous

1As

themlooked in upon
-listening to their joyous la lighter; 

toilettes,I am- 
noting

t hew onderfu Ithe 
«ml masses wnteh-of (lowers;

festoons
she moved about the 

her move
Miss Felicia asmg had I scon(and never 

(Irande I lame" than she a as
room
the

that 
\\ ith aquestswelcoming 

that
day),
graciousness

of their eyes

have opened 
red-faced-even fat,

some
Arthur Breen, perspiring in pea

morning frock coat 
of him except the front, 

Arthur in moire antique and

r 1-col o red 
that

gloves 
titled all sides
and Mrs.

enchanted; noting,
Peter's perfectly appointed dress and 

he taking the whole
his own

diamonds, were

courtly manners
sponsibility of the occasion on 
shoulders—head of the house, really, for 
the time; receiving people at the door; 
bowing them out again; carrying glasses 
of punch—stopping to hobnob with tins 

old neighbor: "All, my dear 
and

or that
Mrs. Townehalle, how young

look; and you tell me this is \ our 
mother, my

you
daughter.
dear, when she was your age, and she 

the very prettiest girl in the conn- 
And now let me present you to a 

most charming woman, Mrs. Foster, ot 

New York, who—” etc., etc. 
ing some old gray-head with : 
well—of course it 
haven’t seen you since you left the bench 
which you graced so admirably,” 
etc.; watching, too, Ruth and 
they stood beneath a bower of arching 
roses—(Miss Felicia had put it together

wVth
gratulations and good wishes 
they knew and those t hey did not know; 
both trying to remember the names of 
strafigcrs; both laughing ox er their mis
takes. ami both famished for just 
kiss behind some door or curtain where

ty-

Or greet- 
11 Well,

Iis—why, .Judge,

etc.,
.lack as

her own hands)—receiving the con- 
of those

Inobody could see 
say, noting all those and a dozen other 
things, it was good to feel that there 
was yet another spot in this world of 
care where unbridled happiness held 

sway and m\ and gladness were

As 1 looked on,

full
contagious

But it gnrden.was in the tropical 
with its frog pond. climbing roses in full 
bloom, water-lilies, honeysuckle, and 
other warm-weather shrubs and plants
(not a single thing was a-bloom out
side, even the chrysanthemums had been 
frost-bit ten ). that the greatest fun took

That was a 
nights on the train t <

sight worth ten

Here
spread,
outside

the w edding breakfast
the bride’s table being placed 
that same arbor where Jack 

once tried so hard ti 
llHr (how often 
d since); a table with covers for seven,

tell Ruth he loved
have they laughed over

counting the two bridesmaids
txto

and the
ga.Ua.nts in puffy st eel-gray scarfs 

and smooth stcel-griiy gloves 
tmesis—the relation
uhn had been invited to remain after t lit1
ceremony—wore
the big or little t aid
palms

The other 
and intimate friends

to find scats citmr at
■s placed under the 

the trellises of jas-°r hen at h 
mine, or upon the <dd porch overlooking 

' (fopi'ewi cimlvn.t he

E was .1 a 
attent i,,

: ■ ' • - 1 Imt finally caught 
not sue clearly 
s and tangled

1 noil 
of 1 Ik,' hi0,1 account

'inea, but

"But
odd h.-ar

we want 
Hh, please, ,<

you must

. ' pleaded Ruth; t re 
music of her 

accent that

xx as 
tunes, 
softened th 

"But whut

no ini^f,d : t he

cm
non St-1 an old duffer like
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31The House
l^- Beautiful is the House Sanitary
Y when Alabastine is applied to the walls. This beautiful 
\ modern flat-toned wall finish is sparkling alabaster rock, iuSk
\ ground to a fine-grain powder. It has natural antiseptic
l qualities that destroy disease germs and banish vermin.
1 Alabastine can be put on by anyone, skilled or unskilled, ;>
X covers well and spreads evenly without brush marks. Paint- 

k"V firs and decorators like to use it because of the pleasing 
f effects obtained and all ’round satisfaction it gives.
jyîbJL Modern standards of taste require soft, flat tones—-

that walls constitute what they are intended for,
\ suitable backgrounds. Here Alabastine is ideal 

and gives results superior to the most expen- 
I sive methods at far less cost.
» _We furnish users of Alabastine with complete plans 

* / of interior decoration and stencils, free. Our artists S
also advise individually when desired, without charge. Jj/k 

Let us tell you more about Alabastine. Just send 
a postcard with your name and address and we will 

mall you our booklet “Modern Wall Decoration” free.
Do it to-day.

The Alabastine Co., Ltd. Paris, Ontario
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Engines
At Half Price !

')

I 1 _> horse-power 
1:|4 horse-power

$ 3'l.OQ 3 horse-power
4^-50 5 horse-power

() horse power (with magneto)

$ 68.00 
113.50

$168.00

Buy DIRECT—FREIGHT PAID From
PAGE1 ir ilflV

Kell Ii 1111 >i •[
...Id inn* ;

price --hut nut one. out to act ual value. 
1’ X( -1. I'inginv-i at PAG L pliers an* t In* 
Ihggrsi "real values" cvn ullor.-d.

.HI' I

The Best Engines at 
the Lowest Price

* ri al) wn.xr rms vshk s.\y>.
\\ l in ilhistiated descriptive folder. .m l pri.. li : , 

.•'Vaines from I 1 1 - • •

Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Dept. 101 -F, 1157 King St. West, TORONTO

w 1 "‘lierai Mer. h.nidi -et , i ,| 
FR LL un

This was Peter s voici»- -no qiivs-

t ion about i t.

■ We wont a n\ « » f us sit <lown if j ou 
don't,'' Jack was speaking now.

"And it will spoil everything," cried 

Jack and 1 idannvd it long 
brought you out a 

see your card—see 
' I Var V m l * I \ ter—'

Rut h. 
ago; a.nd wo have 
special chair and 

what it sax s :

"Sit down with you young people at 
your wedding breakfast !" cried Peter, 
"and lie didn't get any farther.
Ruth had stoppe*! what was xo follow 

with a kiss. 1 know, for 1 trailed my 
neck and caught the ilash of the old 

fellow's bald head with the fair girl's 
cheek clo>e to his own.

"Well, then- just as you wnnf it hut 
there's t Ii > Major and Felicia and your

But they did not want any of these 
people, Ruth cried with a ringing laugh; 
didn't want any old people; they just 
wanted their dear Vncle Rider, and the\ 
were going to have him; a resolution 
which was put to vote and carried un
animously, the two pink bridesmaids and 
the two steel-gray gentlemen voting the 
Ipudest.

The merriment ceased whim Ruth dis
appeared and came hack in a dark-blue 
travelling dress and Jack in 
suit.
ha nils Ii !*led with

a brown
We were all in tin* doorway, our 

rose petals—-no worn- 
out slippers or hail of rice for this bride
when she tried to slip through in a dash 
for tin* carriage, hut the dear lady 
caught and held her, clasping the girl
to her heart, kissing her lips, ln-r fore
head, her hands she could he very tender 

ami she loved 
Peter and her father 
hold open the door 

and hand- 
anil their last

when she loved anybody; 
Ruth as her life, 
going ahead to
where they had their kisstvs 
shakes, their blessings, 
words all to themselves.

Tin* honey-moo 
honey moons,
tier day a lumbering count f\ 
tabling two passengers struggled 

aid

si i pped a w ay as do all 
ami one crisp, cool Decem-

st age con-
up a 

'l'd before a long, 
t enring eompl t ion.

partly used 
shingles, 

nihmed mortar 
low anting. 

■ n curl

hillsteep 
ranihl mg 
\I1 about of

lumber, bu <11 -f
barreN, 
Straight from 

roof with its 
of blue

a 'ivl ah

pievr gables, n>
smoke, telling of

cheer within
com it and 

wvi.'il huge 
he (list mice sw ept 
m tin* morning

Hack
trees, *md a wax oil i 
a h road v a I ley hazy 
light.

.fit t

'Oh. Jack- w hat 
passenger—she

rrit d
had alig"'i t vd with a

spring, lier cheeks uglt'iw with the lirnc- 
itig mountain air, and x\ as standing' t lik
ing it all in. 

and t he
* ' A ml .1 see tin* porch !

tailing xv i ml o xx s and the dear

if glass' And Jack 
• pen dour now . 

eyes around the 
xx lia t a |i replace! and such 

•xxets, and

had reached the 
sweeping her 
"Ob' h'

lit l ie shelves a lid the 11
tht* table ami the big easy 

Isn’t 11 1 oyel x ' ! ’ ’

I I em y 
xx ri I e ' I I

\rkell X of \rkell, <

I
" < in r 

1 h.xx n
Pi.SI

l .i rni

sal of ()\f, 
have

1 <1 11(1 I 1 a (lip- 
been extra good 

must thank 
>r the many 

1 >ne va rload of

the 
"Tim 
sa |

ml

l « ) Montana 
\ ort hern 

•xx es and tin.
\ H .
\ 1 liert a

rams Went

l x \ i'ii rl nig
iek t oax n .
I 'algarx .

\\

another 
M ich ignn,I 1 o

t hi
Irede

hir ret a i I 
.mil highly 

led seventy 
lambs, and about

hi
1 1 Ja-'t

liunel of It'S I he1 < i Du
ade has been 
\ i. x a Scotia.

IIf ref.

1 " Vi ■ '•••• I :.l\x ard Island and a f e xv 
Sunn1 also 

late, M ieii i ga n . ( hi io, 
Our

ManUnl
> ITh

Mo

al e xv in- 
a nice lot 

The young 
and strong."

i xx,' xxill h a x e
fur ie

xnd t hen t he t w o. 
and shut the , !

In
stepped inside
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» MAN I

A,..
SB-'.'
very well eil 

So I told 
try the hors 
He ssid "A1
me first, an 
back your 
horse isn't «

Well. I di
was afraid tl 
"alright" an 
have to whii 
ey if I once 
So I didn't
although 1
Now this ae 

You see I
Machine 
ity" W’ashei 

And I sai 
of people n 
my Washir 
thought al 
and about 
owned it.

But I’d r

mail. 1 hi 
thought I, 
Washing M 
them, just 

Now,Ik 
do. I kno 
or tearing 
washed by 

I know i 
in Six min 
vented can
"1900 Grax
child can r 
it don’t we 
tons, the w 

It just di 
the doth es 

So. eaic 
Gravity" V 
horse. Oi 
offer first,

month’s ft 
pocket, an

freight, tO' 
Doesn’t 

must be al 
And yoi 

It will sav 
tear on th 
75 cents a 
you keep i 
you pay f< 
60 cents a 
take that 
the machi 

Drop it, 
about the 
in six min

was a I

'

Nineteen
Yc

Factory,

Rc

Apr
Magi

of

AGP
L

V

*

in *

but i
Reg. Ba
Prizewin 
bus. an. 
Bags 2;
R. R. N

founded

Clover
Seeds
Government Standard

$13.00 per bus.
12.00 » «

No. 1 Red Clover 
No. 2 “
No. 1 Alsike “ 
No. 2
No. 1 Alfalfa

12.00 •• «
11.00 “ «

(Northern) 12.00 " “ 
No. 2 Timothy
(Grades No. 1 for purity and
No. 3 Timothy

4.75 " »
germination) 

$4.25 per bus.

Terms cash with order Bat-s 
extra, at 25c. each. On all orders 
east of Manitoba of $25 
pay the freight. We guarantee 
seeds to satisfy or ship back at 
expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

or over we

our

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

Stouffville Ontario

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc., 
always permanently and most 
satisfactorily eradicated by 

reliable method of Elec
trolysis. No other treatment 
is of any use for hairs on 
the face, neck or arms. We 
have had almost 23 years ex- 
I>erience in the treatment or 

these and other skin, scalp, hair and com* 
plexional troubles and blemishes. Satis- 

Manicuring. 
( hiropody. Face and Scalp Treatments, 
etc. Booklet "F” mailed on request.

Hiscott Dermatological Institute
61 College Street 

TORONTO

6
faction assured in each case.

YOU Have
Many Uses for 
This Machine

M, '•

?XX'e arc frank in telling vou 
that a SPRAMOTOR, rightly 
used, will earn its cost the 
first season and pay you a 
handsome profit besides.

Our SPRAMOTOR is a 
very adaptable machine one 
that will benefit you in many 
ways. It sect's orchard trees 
and row crops with equal cer
tainty, destroys weeds, kills 
ret, blight, canker, lice, 
beetles and all parasites.

It throws paint or whitewash on 
to buildings twenty times as quick
ly as by hand and does a better 
job. Used xvith disinfectant it pro-

tit* from biting, tor-
mem ing dies and 1^5

jCg JrI&pramcwr

Ms .

T rl 1
a

reduces the percentage of loss in fruit over 80%, as shown by Government tests in 19 
different orchards. Used on potatoes, a SPRAMOTOR has increased a yield of almost 
nothing to 400 bushels an acre.

The SPRAMOTOR stands unequalled in the whole world as an effective spraying 
machine. It has won over 100 Gold Medals and First Awards 
against all comers.

Twenty distinct patented improvements on the SPRAMOTOR 
that no other machine can have.

Prices run from Sti up to $350 dozens 
of styles and sizes.

Let us send you FREE our valuable 
illustrated treatise on Crop Diseases. 
Post card brings it quukiy.

A/aJv in Canada
V

\o duty to t'a y

Z
B. H. Heard Spramotor
2114 King St., I.ondon, Canada

iii i il il «i ii min

MAKE A CORNER 
COSY

Collect the Cushion Cover 
Coupons with every 

Chiclet Package.

<Tl)ickts

MADE IN CANADA

Tm ij. PH.",
* ^ h.-p.

•uii" in ont h-, ,i ,
t I"" I "1 s,.

W nil t !,,• \ V ■ • i.
x !.i• Ii ! p:u -
" M ig-

1 )«• ir
ii \(,i:

I I < ■ I 1

M
I.

11 ; ■ ' t
PA< . I".

m-1 '

■ >i litnl riumm• .
\ ., ! 111 •

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms.write the Principal 

R. I. Warner, M.A.,D.D.,St. Thomas. Ont

.v

NAPTHAQUICK

woman’s soap,
THE

C&ma (^Cadieô)

m
MADE IN CANADA

Çhiclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
THE DAINTY 

MINT-COVERED 
CANDY-COATED

CHEWING GUM

It isnt a SPRAMOTOR unless we made it
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
BARNS THAT 
SCATTER LIGHTNING

\\ il M wcI'Im: s xu

Remember Hie big sale of W. Il M in 

cell, at Flot cher, on Tuesday. March '1

'There will he something1 there to suit a ! ! 

classes of farmers; registered Clydesdales, 

twelve stallions and twelve mares

and Id lies; grade Clydesdales, grade 

grade heifers. grade

If you want to know about aVos, we mean just that, 
reliable

A
man

Î w.'nWl . fm« hor,,. but. 1 didn't know
A «A:

■ikine about horses much.
Â”d I didn't know the man 

»enr well either.
% I told him I wanted to 

the horse for a month.
5 „id "AU riçht, but [»ay 
me “rat. -d ?ll P™ 

back your money -f

‘îr.ïSftt....ij
bare to whistle fur my mon- 
. if I once parted with it || 
l I didn’t buy the home, 
although I wanted It badly.
Now this act me thinking- 

You aee 1 make V ashing
Machines—the”l'»00 Grav
ity” Washer. Our " Gravity ” design

And I said to myself, lots n greatest convenience,
of people may think about as rase of operation
my Washing Machine as I u||,| </uuk „„,f thorough 

about the horse, t(.ork Do not overlook tho 
'vll° detachable tub feature.

Barn Roofing Idairy

feeding steers, grade Oxford sheep, grade that is fire, lightning, rust and storm proof—write
hard facts that ought to turn you 

to metal.

us.
We ll give you some 
against wood and convert you 
chance—write us.

Tamworth sows, and a full line of farm 

making one of t he biggest
Give us a

implements, 

and most interesting sales of t ho year.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITEDVisitors will get their tickets for either 

M. C. It., or Merlin 

Station, C. M. It , where conveyances will 

meet them.

Fletcher Station, MANUFACTURERS

and WINNIPEGTORONTO
;

Ideal Fence
TIIK SKI’. 11 I..VW.

hiir.thethe opening of 
trade, seedsmen, farmers and gardeners

W i t h

l
ish to review the conditions undermay w 

which sales may
thought 
and about the man 
owned it.

!be made. The Seed 
Control Act provides that timothy, 
alsike, red clover and alfalfa seed must 

sale for the purpose of 
being plainly marked 

Ext ra N o. 1 . 
1, No. 2, No. 3. Farmers may sell

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t vvrite.nd 
" Yon see 1 e. 11 my Washing Machines by 

1 h'„: Jd'o'er half- null.un that way. So. 
ràgh. I H.Vonlv fair enough to le, people try my 
Washing Machines fur a month, -/or, they pay for

%™’.,Tk‘noIw''whàt o'r ”7)00 Gravity Washer will 

I know it will wash the clothes, without weartng 
or tearing them, in les, than half the time they can be
washed by hand or hv any other machine.

I know it will wash » 'ub Ml very ,hr,y clothe. 
fn Si, minutes. 1 know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothe,. Our 
-1900 Gravity” Washer does the work so easy that a
Mnn^eTthe'ehdhesNra'v'the edge, nor break but-

TA’d-r x; "™ -
the clothes like a force pump might.

So. aatd I to myself, 1 will do with my 1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only 1 won’t wait for people to ask me. 
offer Erst, and I'll make good the offer every time.

Let me aend you a "1900 Gravity Masher 
month', free trial. I'll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you vs 

it a month. I’ll take it hack and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity Washer 
must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out 
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. Ami then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month s trial, I 11 let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I 11 
take that cheerfully, and 1 11 wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-dav, and let me send you 
about the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothes 
in six minutes.

H The Heavy-Weight ”not be put on 
seeding without 
with the grade, namely

;

Of the different makes of Wire Fences there 
must naturally be one that will weigh heavier 
than the others.

No.
seed below No. 3 in quality only to deal- i

than the others. It will pay you to buy that 
Fence, because weight is life and strength, pro
vided of course that all the wires—the line wires, 
the uprights and the locks are made of the same 
size wire and all are hard steel throughout.

The heavy weight among Fences is the “Ideal. 
All the wires are full gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, 
and each and every wire is heavily but evenly galvan
ized. Weigh it and others. The scales will prove 
the most weighty argument we can offer for Ideal 
Fence. The more closely you examine Ideal Fence 
and weigh the facts the more firmly convinced 
you will be that it is the fence to buy tor a 
permanent investment. Why not have a 
continuous chain of steel around your farm by 
erecting Ideal Fence on Ideal Steel Fence Posts.

A postal with your name and address will bring you our

""zAC'rr >r3r
you many dollars lix■ IIK\ hi buying 1 encing.

and Drought up tobe cleaned 
All other grass, clover and for

era to 
grade.

plant seeds, and those of cereals pndage
flax, must be marked in a plain and in-

: Itiwith the common name 
noxious weed seeds

dulible manner 
or names of any

1
present.

Seed of cereals. Max, glasses, clovers, 
roots and gardenforage plants, field 

vegetables, must have a germination of 
two-thirds of the percentage standard of 
vitality for good seed of the kind, or be 

percentage that
‘ Papered seeds'

I'll

II
t hemarked with 

capable of germinating, 

must he marked with the year in which

of what it saves for you. was filledthe packet
seeds forofRepresentative samples 

purity and germination tests may he sent 

to the Seed Branch, Ottawa. Two ounces
alsike clover; fourof grass seed, white or

of red clover, alfalfa, or seed of 
like size, and one pound of cereals, 

under eight

ounces

ounces 
and are

Samplesdesired.
without postage,he sentmay

tested free of charge up to twenty-live inR. K. MORRIS, Mgr ,
X

number for each person or
SEED BRANCH, OTTAWA

337to.,

Ont. 
Toronto

WasherHundred 
Yonge Street, Toronto, 

Factory, 79-81 Portland St..

Nineteen

18
The McGregor Banwell 

Fence Go., Limited
THAT w EN T W Ti n THE

row. Walkerville, Ont.Tilt: VKRSKS

were sent by a 
the freewill offer- 

.1 nines Craig 

Mart, \yr,

The following verses

farmer with his cow to
held by Messrs.ing sale

(Ltd), at the County Auction
realized At:, Ids for the

on Farm Drainage-FREE!
Do you know you can take as much crop off 

100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half the labor .
It’s a fact Do you know that proper, inexpensive tile drainage 
issiats pulverization-lengthens the season prevents surface 
washing makes your land lighter to work prevents drought and 
increases the quantity and improves the quality of your trope . 

Why not have us send you. today, free of charge. » V'ry 'ri
te resting booklet on this subject ? Much to learn -nothing to 
pay Don’t neglect anything that will help you grow better 
bigger crops Proper drainage means as much as two dollars 
in y«.r bank account for every one ^ there now. and 
the Goverment lends you money for the Tile if desired.

Your book is waiting .

'TheyScot hind.;

funds

She's correct o’ her vessel. I II s«e;ir, 
been milkin' for nearly a year

hut dinna
Has 
That's why $

Royal Dublin Society com id eon •
For cake’s turn’d noli 

the beer 1 
1 wish you a

tear, like OGREAT IRISH 
SPRING SHOW

gX
V

1 loppy New
In l„ hi M at DUBLIN oil yiv ishe’s mining fur Belgian relief, 

t here's sit little beef, 
tall i es frae DtV' if she’ll help 1

April 13, 14, 15 and 16, 1915 \s
I'm sorry 
W i' some . f.Magnificent display of the largest number 

of pure-bred young hulls at any show 
in Europe Aid t ion sales on the 

second .ui'l third days of the 
I ni .ill partit u- 

liiiN. ;.pply to the

AGRICULTURAL SUPERINTENDENT 
Leicester House, Dublin, Ireland

I
mak’ gravy ;

t hey Write un today. Mention this paper.

Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited ,
____________________ SWANSEA. ONTARIO------  ——
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HALLAM’STRA?ccn3 - 
A. SUPPLY CATALOG ^

L (Illustrated) and
t HALLAM ’ S RAW

FUR QUOTATIONS 
worth }50.°° to any Trapper

Write la-tor—Mdrt»

Desk F 72
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t <>■]k for
5Made in Canada i»at 1to ere, end buy 

no other. All poil t her 
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1 hope We l , he

THE ARLINGTON CO.
of Canada, Ltd.

®8 Fnaiib avenue 
TORONiO

Well. ietoree or
lor 25c.

TORONTOLIMITEDJohnHALLAMThisleftNot

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
but our CHALLFNGE BRAND is the best

fur the e,lid ham

the tir-t 

t h ra !'!'"• 
ken ill •"

Alar

SHORTHORNS Ee^IIIP-It i ! ! ! e
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The Aylmer 
Bronze Sprayer
Won highest award at St. Petersburg, Russia, over all 
< anadian, French and German Pumps. Also secured 
I'nd Halifax11 'Nlanclle5tcr (England), Toronto, Ottawa

SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D
Being Outfit A, ten feet of hose, with couplings attached 
two Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y 
long iron extension rod, without barrel.
Extra hose, per foot

I or lined bamboo extension rod, in place 
of iron extension rod :

Add

With barrel

No. 2.—Outfii A one
$15.25Price

.12

$1.50

3.00

SPRAYER NO. 3. - OUTFIT F.

-‘ bras. ..1 h: i et) fort
. .i1 Mi lled, tour. Bor-
O brass V-

eat 11, xv 11 
ileau x in /
slO|H i ii i- - '
slon rods v it bon ; b.ii

two brass
! a o I!I. : 1, .O noil exteil-

Price $22.50

W It II b i111 I h s t -\ [ un -tt m f i n j s,
I bue . it el .lit-toi,( i, oil. l'i i 25.50

3.00 ,YL,,e» S\
$ . PATENT v-l \ 
SPRAY PUMP31 \\

L’V" v i|S% )J
Sprayer No 3. -Outfit I

flWith lurr v!

( );ir t v;\ t < lui| infi
I <* ~i/r
u- !i H our.
> - v:, \ « ui i
p ■ 11 î ’ ! j ’ Î . : : . ; ' :. - i « • : i.

uniat ion ,is if
t .ip n n v. ri|uipnuint, vtr. Write

if your Jr.tier can’t Minply yRp ‘ 
r vvviw onrwill

\mong the very host written communi

ent ions from t he war lines in France are

the letters published in "The t’hrist inn 

(Juardian" by Owen S. \\ at kins. t he 

l’ngl ish Weshwan chaplain 11 is plain 

ungarnished st tuies hear the nuihfulness 

of reality upon t heir very fare, lie hears 

the excellence of thetest imony

arrangements and food of the Hi it ish

to

forces which will he comforting to Cana

dians whose husbands, sons and brothers 

are now m tin* svr\ ire. A great deal of 

the rampaieninu at times resenddes gar

rison duty hut the conflict in the 
trenches is a hmt: remo\ e fit mi the 

mariiaV u 1 or\ of the old war tales. 11 ere 

is one of the realistic paragraphs en- 

t i t haï ’ M ml. M ml M ml 
‘ ' St r i\ t* t ,> j net ui <• 11 

logUt'd nmd liai, mtec'.ecled 
cIn’s, half full of litpiid mm|. o\• r head 

a leaden >k> i nee-.--a lit , pouring rain, and 

a wind keen a *- a va /or which si-archcs

nil'll knee deep

If a
with t ren

t t la*\ ou r ; er \ ma ci'o w 

ill mud, idi tided w t i; t lit* Ir t\ I'd in .
unahle e\ en t o ino\ e a hou i

them sel Yus, keejuim their ceaseless w a 1 eh 

on those opposing trenches whicl 

The n Moment f#»r-

s caution, and expo - hmCelf 11 * t hr 

w of the Crrnian sniper, has signed 

de,11 h-w a r ran t . or ifI 'has the

luck ' is seriousU wounded. f,.j the o[>- 

posing trenches are a n> t h i im from 1 li i rt \ 

to a hundred > .i rd< apart, and at that 

CaUge a 'marksman' c.nni 
daw n mit 11 da rk it 
an\ Ixh1\ 11 

'<■<>111 m un ica t i mi

fornot
t hem h\ the

S1 o u i; h of Pespond, where a 

mud and w ale

than the

t het tue-s

t «1 •P If
a man is wound 1 
w here lie is until 
could va n \ 1
In the 'lire 1 renv !e-s' 
rilen i \ | tile
not h i tiLi w a n,i 
<ml,\ after dark that 
t id tispor t ' 
i at i<m-s and non\ e\ 
t va to t lie n u tidied 

then. also,
lira /ers a re aide III

c«rr\ t lie wounded, 
haw waded m suet,
' reserve t rent' h ' - r

a mhu la nc«> w ,: 
u Ill-oil i moil i h 
from the in, 
inv their \ 1 n d ' he; i 

and m e t

ilh'd lie lie
dark, for no hearers 

u t i n da \ 11 u 111 and i l ve.
m*a restt h

♦‘•it <>r drink am! it i-
'■ I 1st

to
I lo line f

‘au get near euoii
of ip or

and rain-soaked 
that the l"e*2 l m e n t 1 

the dead and 
perhaps, for hours

It

nth ii ds.
•! h

It
are relieved

hud th. lur
sunk in

t h d
h\ then-

m >re or le>s
• 'l'i'.i \ de of shrap-

! out breaks

11 e 1 t he of M.

Idle• f lire like
1 lie . f

faint of
life in t he i ■ t ■ n c >

<are about i h

and of
1. ■Cou \ ei'sa t ion 

i ■ « strike a
u d < 1 e n I x

m 1 r|

• f I
up

fob

ue. for he the \.C
of

11 ' 1 o a lia ■ ot
slid It's

or the co i 
star she'd .

lx ,

Cut

dead»

1
rood
Moral i

t,.
x'ilkTTj f | .o. ■

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Company, Limited
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In the War Trenches.
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BEFORE On SPRING 
WORK BEGINS

ft

sy*r.

w
,, , . you can help the horses a good dealy X by clipping off their winter coaij

Witt Itling TO It is not of so much consequence how^geJ > 
OO IS TO Clip in X you do it so long as it is done, Evens^^B 

the Spring no A the old two-hand clipper or shears is bet- B 
matter what vnu ter than none at ali. Clipped horses 2 

«TLe yOU m «weat less, dry off quicker at night, M
uOltWItn. Even m rest better and get more good from 
With the shears I their feed. It also adds to their sell-1 
•r *Kn nIH turn- I ing value. As stated above, the 

/ important thing is to clip, no matter 
nano Clipper IS f how you do it, but if you want to do 

better than I it the easy, quick way, use 
not at all. The Stewart

Ball Bearing
Clipping Machine

9É
The

T It costa only $9.76 and it will last a 
I lifetime for its gears are all cut from the 
f solid steel bar and made file hard, they are 

enclosed, protected and run in oil; the flex
ible shaft is new style, light running and 

TkwlT 6 feet long and it has the highest grade 
X^1 M- jf Stewart clipping head — a truly marvel- 

ous machine at the money. .
GET ONE from YOUR DEALER or send $2.00 A 
and we will ship C. O. D. for balance. Jw|

Stewart | 
■aehica ' 
Will Clip 
Hones 
Males or W since

«75Cows
Without
Change

HY NOT MAKE MORE
M At £ ip* 4

You can easily net from 16 to 20 p«ree«it^^5^^L A ^ ' l

tk" A sKeeo „
sweaty wray. Don't have aching, swollena y»^•w««rfïï.oo,with6ecoÿcnt8- Lwould 
Sfet2?irt 60s 9 Ball itaring v\ ••» ».. st* v fn I

Shearing Machine \v / . '!
{ It’s the most perfecOiand operated shearing ma- V blanket. I would’nt be a Tll6 ■ 

chine ever devised. Has ball bearings in every % scarred and dishgured a #|ewers ■ 
part where friction or wear occurs. Has a ball % with uneven shearing a eicmn ■ 
bearing shearing head of latest improved Stewart % second cuts. Try a ShftlTS I
pattern. Cwnplete, including four combs and four X . one °r* me arK> a_____  1
cutters of the celebrated Stewart quality S1S.76 XX convince your- iM lOugCf ■

Get one from your dealer, or send $2 and we will \ ***' j /, .liT Buffer
BliipC. O. D. for balance. Satisfaction gueranteed.V wonderful Jjr I
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 1 7 . f J” I

1 in N. LaSalle St. CHICAGO, ILL. t XlUU^ jf HOTC ■
Writs foe complète new cat*!** ehowine world's largest and moat \\_ ||M| ■inooara Has of borae clipping and sheep sbecring «naçyaaa. "VUI M
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UNDER THE SOFA

N- >S too small fo, a 
Peerless Folding Table

because it ’

room

issocompacttha,
it may be slipped under the t„fa 
when not in use. Ready in a jifly 
when yuo wont it—for sewing— 
for lunch forany one of a hue 
dred uses. A

FOLDING TAÛLE-

t? the greatest son,fort imaginable 
Lverv housewife knows, without boos 
told, the myriads of ways in which it
comes m hnndy Thousands oUanùlie. 
who aW using L daily wouldn't be 
without one Your Furniture Dealer 
has it, or will get it ror you. Ask him

Made in Canada
If Vite for FREE Rookie. G J'xribt 

"Elite" and "Peerless’ Tabla
"Ï

HOURD & CO., Limited
Sole Licensees and Manufacturers

LONDON. ONTARIO

COIDNBU
::::

wmm

'Z

i ________ —

ignitor

Batteries
Light Up!
Wire lip a mazdalamp 

in tin* ham with Colum
bia Battrrirs. (idam
ple liuht at the turn of 

itch. Used short 
periods will last for 

tbti. No expensive
OfiuipiiK’iTt. But be sure 

("olumhia Battu vt 

ki't luinpT.
1 cvti v where for all 

battery needs.

( '<>st n<> more— 
Sold and

Made in Canada by 
Canadian National 

Carbon Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario

Convenient Vahncstovk 
Spt me. Clip Hind ing l’osis 

■ x' t a i iiiirgt*.

\YE HAVE ADVANCED OUR PRICE U'«

Good Quality Cream
We pay express and supply cans. It will pay >ou 

to write us, we have had ten years experience, 
and we can guarantee satisfaction. A man 

wanted in every county. Kasy money.

BELT CREAMERY, Salt. Og 
WANTED

We have again advanced our prices for

Good Quality Cream
It will beWe eon Id use yo 

worth your while to write us.
Toronto Creamery Company, Limited

Toronto, Ontario

Winding Up Estate:
less than 7 miles from Sarnia; h 

barns, silt), sheds; every improvement; an(j 
mhI, mnlrrdrainai’e, roads and fences; phon 

rural mail.

MU acres

MONCRIEFF & WILLSON^
IT.TROLIA Barristers

SEED CORN
Well matured. Manx' varieties.

ED. MATIIERLeamington, O”1'Ease»
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*
I ;njw ,rt*-<i ;m l ( anadian-br- -1. 

' h'-.v 1 to S'-Iim t from. I < 
i m tHxrtvd or < an.alia 

■ 11" i• ■ s. stallion^ and ct
R R PINKFRTON FSSEX. ONI. k:. v \ oar "A aimR. B » INKER I o > , r > Long.Uistancv Telephone

With over 
n supplv, in 
br«-d. brood 

[ .< Let mi1CLYDESDALES

Papec Pneumatic Ensilage Cutter*
“The Wonderful Papec”

Elevate silage to l,eiBh. a. 600 to 800 M .-'hone fUth less no».

œrÆarœ
Iron and semi-'teel construction;à steady stream—not m Dt: 

high pressure tliroug1' a small pipe.
“Æ n'^^^eUmërr^ceaml mom, a, cutung

time Write today for our new illustrated catalog. It is
GILSON MFC. CO, Ltd. 0ntario

"it throws 
and blows

19 York Street

Imp.—Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies—Imp.
We have had lately landed, an exceptionally choice importation of Stallions and 1'ijhes. 
Thev have the big size, the clean, flat quality bone and the most fashionable breeding. 

( >;ir prices are consistent with the times.
JOHN A HOAG ft SON. - - OH.KNSV11.1.E. ONTARIO*

St. C har 1< s 2nd, 31 12, for s ilo or 
exchange: will exchange for Holstein

cows or heifers.
T il. & B. R. R.. Wvllandport, Ontari0

Percheron Stallion
Albert Mittlefehhlt, Smithfield station

SUOimiQRNs AM) YORK SHIRKS AT 
Tin: DAVIS 1 ARM.

To get and retain the confidence of the 
public by honest 
■quare dealing 
°f H. J. Davis

representation and 
has lieen the watchword
of Woodstock, Ont., for

as an importer and 
and Vork-

oearly fifty years In liis breeding 
•elling operations 
breeder of Shorthorn cattle 
•hire hogs, 
known in Ontario, 
live

His herd is one of the best
and needs no descrip- 
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T E RlasellCo. v
Blurs, Oat. Lt4.
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*
JNO. DEERE PLOW CO., LID. 

77 Jarvis Street,
,Sc//fng Agents for Ontario and (Juehec.

TORONTO

WnnH O.ttu—Prince Edward Inland banner 
3CCU Qata Grown from registered
*ced. For samples and prices write:

HOWARD A SCOTT
Prince Edward IslandCornwall

363THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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As Canadian citizenship
^ makes Canada, as a nation, strong, .J
substantial and enduring, just so the materials 

used in Peerless Perfection Fence permits us to make a 
fence that has stood the severest tests of time and endurance.

SÜZ

=t We manufacture farm fence, poultry fence, ornamental fence, gates, in 
fact there is scarcely a fence requirement that we cannot fill direct from our stock now.

the Dominion.
o'

We carry the largest stock of fencing and gates of any one company in

Peerless Perfection PoncingREAD THIS LETTER
Ont., 1914.ri. .ut"’

Hamilton, Ont. 
Gentlemen : I thought you would Ho interested In tho 

1 lie F.ngin

is made of Open Hearth Steel Wire. The 
Open Hearth process bums nil the impuri
ties out of the metal, thus removing one of 
the greatest causes of rust. The wire is also 
galvanized so thoroughly that it will not 
flake, chip or peel off. Every intersection of 
the wires in our farm and i>ouItrv fence is 
locked together with our Peerless lock. 
While these locks hold the wires securely 
together, yet this fence can be readily ad
justed and perfectly stretched over uneven 
ground. Its easily erected and oil account of 
heavy, stiff stays used few posts a re required.

Send for Literature Today

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence (

Afield*your wire V>
a< lieal work

use we are putting 
Queens University ha\o pr
This year, under supervision from tho Fug in 
the Military Department, they undertook to 
a bridge.

The stretch is 110 ft . and the bridge is 20 ft. wide. 
Tin y used 240 rods. They laid tho mesh 5 widths side 
by side, and 6 layers, making in all 2Ô lengths of 8 
wires each or 2011 wires in all. binding them up to
gether at every two or three feet, ami then putting the 

and then stretching the wire

A,
rM

build

uprights on as y u see, 
ah ng the top in tho ordi 

They are now at ramp time
to camp, march the artillery a, mss it and put some 
gun cotton under it and blow it up. They estimate it 
capable of carrying a load of 60.000 pounds, 
of soldiers at close marching order

You can use these photos in any way you see fit, or 
if you waut I could send you tho negatives. I remain.

Yours truly,
(Signed) W. A. MITCHELL.

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Company, Ltd.,

1- Hunary wav as
rals come in-

This Is a Military Bridge
The fence that is gond enough to sene the Lenrn nil about this.VjVV-l,■ = *5, '

Nation's purpose in her lovai efforts to assist Go and see )t nt sour localL dealer s st< >re. 
the Mother Country, is good enough for evciy Dealers nearly everywhere. Dealers wanted 
Canadian, is it not? iu uuassigned territory.

or a body

Winnipeg, Man. — Hamilton, Ont.
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Gossip.
K. i'KTTIT’S-, for F.

HOLSTEIN SALK.
Wednesday, March l<Hh. The

last cam

The date,
Burgessvillo Sta-

Fern Km'"1.place, The occasion.Oxford bounty.
dispersion by auction of the 

and re-producing-

tlon, in 
, complete 
s5 head of producing 

the of twelve 

selecting and 

F. K.

resultcred Uolsteins, 

years’ 

fficial

careful breeding,

tho owner,bytesting
) of the interesting 

Interesting because the 

of the ani- 

of such a standard 

one or more is a 

failure impossible.

to at-

This is onePettit.
Holstein sales, 

breeding 

mais 
•hat an 

profit 
Remember

tend.

reared, Mr.

«ale on 

oe 8
«•ith six per cent.

and performance

to be sold are

investment in

assured and a

the date and arrange

his first advertisement ap

pel tit decided to conduct his 

the credit system, the terms to 

months credit on bankable

After

paper

off for cash.

morden a sons, shorthorns.
the farm of Geo. Morden &

a.
A visit to

Sons, of Oakville, Ont., by a representa- 
found things going 

well-balanced way,
live of this paper 

«long in the usual 
«nd the large herd of Scotch and Booth- 
bred Shorthorns coming through the win

ter in a healthy and thriving condi-
Mr. Morden announces the pasttion.

quite unprecedented in tho de
total of

year as
tnand for Shorthorns, and the
«ales away ahead of any previous years. 
In fact he is lamenting, what he calls 
an oversight of his, in selling so many 
females, and thereby reducing his herd at 
a time when the outlook is particularly 
bright and tho demand bound to in
crease, but he has the kind of stock the 
people want whether it is the big, thick, 
heavily-fleshed Scotch kind or the English- 
bred milking kind 
fuses to sell any more females, but has 
an interesting lot of young bulls, two of 
them yearlings, both red, of the great 
Nonpareil tribe, and sired by the noted 
breeding and show hull Mountaineer. 
Another yearling is a roan.a Booth Sower- 
by sired by the Gladys-bred bull, Pride's 
Ruler. Another roan, 1 1 months old, is an

He absolutely re-

English Lady sired by the present stock 
bull, Royal Albert, of the Booth
Sowerby tribe. Mr. Morden is also
offering for sale the noted Shire stallion 
Baron Kitchener [35b] winner of many 
Prizes himself and the sire of many 
prize winners and champions; he is a 
grey, 15 years old. as clean as n year
ling, and right 
maker every war.
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Price, SI.75 each
Express paid on two or more collars

Terms: 9 months on Bankable paper for all stock except the stallions, for them 12 months credit will be given, 6% of for cash,
AUCTIONEERS:

CAST. T. B HOBSON. LONDON 
McCOIC & HARRISON, CHATHAMWrite for Catalogue to W. H. Mancell, Fletcher, Ontario.

mi llll UI1 millllllll' llll<llll' mi nii< ini' minil nn ini' un

Circumstances govern cases and I am the victim of circumstances. I was born with an innate love for horses and have spent my Ufç 
breeding them. I have the largest stud of Clydesdales in Ontario and am forced to sell them, so at my farm, one mile south of 
Fletcher station, M.C.R., and three miles north of Merlin station, P.M.R., in Kent County, on

Tuesday, March 9th, 1
I will sell by auction absolutely without reserve, 24 registered Clydesdales. 12 stallions from one to eight years of age, imported and 
Canadian-bred ; 12 fillies and mares from foals up, imported and Canadian-bred. 1 hey are a high-class lot, many of them prize
winners of note. I will also sell 1G grade Clydesdales, geldings and mares, and the Standaid-bred stallion, R. J. Mac.—587— 
51558(a), a beautiful black, rising six years; also 30 grade Shorthorn steers, one and two years ; 25 dairy cows, mostly Holstein 
grades; 20 grade Oxford Down sheep, and 12 grade Tam worth brood sows.

Convevances will meet all trains up to noon at both Fletcher and Merlin stations.

increase horse power. They relieve 
horse shoulders at work like slippers 
ease men’s feet on the job.

Open throat principle, and oily, 
springy cotton fibre filling that holds 
no heat, and the closely woven army 
duck—like a surgical bandage, give 
exclusiveness to Lankford, as

A Collar That 
Can’t Fail

to remove Lumps—and cure Galls or 
Soreness—and prevent either. Every 
horse working in a stiff throat collar 
(no matter how soft and big the draft) 
needs a Lankford for relief, to keep 
shoulders in good repair.

Ask your dealer for them, or write

T. I. THOMSON, LTD.
Owen Sound, Ont.

[Clover Growing—Saw Dust.
1 Which kind of red clover is the best 

to sow, up in this country, for seed, and 
on v hat kind of soil does it do best ? 
Alsu l, :w informa t ion from time of seed
ing till threshing, and if you think it 
ran be grown proti1 ablx .

Is i In* saudust of soft timber tiny 
use to -.prend . -n t he land

W. H l*
red. It does well 
of soils; best on a 

Sow
pounds per acre, 

preferably barley or 
Tut early

the
d is desired. 
and lake up 

others arrange a 
and huiwh up as 

a self-rake reaper to

1\lls

t m a g r "a ’ x a rift 
well-drained, fairly nrh, clay loam. 
about t en or t w elve 
w : ? 1; a nurse rn <]

I'o n>»t fall pasture.
tie \ ' sea son a ml leave

l '"ii,

W he,| t 
for ! -,

crop for seed, if -«• 
v ; i h the mow er 

i w hi; de\\ ;

*hresh

\ ‘I

Clydesdale StallionsThe Germans 
Missed Them

And 1 he) 
Landed

- w.,n? one

M XRKIIAM, ONTARIO

\"v-9, they hurl'd at my rt.ih'es ;n Ni.ff'en,.
h i y of high* . t ■, ..hi:,Mine V

J AM i S TORR V
e : : y

Royal Oak Clydesdales ;

t(, X visa," i> i'jiii (own

The New “Brown Lankford”
Lankford CollarsFOR PLOWING AND TEAMING

THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR=

;
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STOPS 
LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Boee, 
Splint, Curb,Side Bone^,or àimlar 
trouble and gets horse going eomnl 
Does not blister or remew the 
hair and horse can be worked Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle telle 

#2.00 a bottle delivered. 
Horse Book 9 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment fa 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, Ik- 
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, fari- 
,'ose Veins, Varicosities,healsOld Sores. Alhp 
Pain. Will tell you more if you write, find 

» ?2 a bottle at dealers or delivered Bool 
‘Evidence’ * free. Manufactured onk bv 

W. F. YOUNG. PJLF. ÏS8 Lymans _„t ~ at»

how.

•f

l;«

FOR SALE
CLYDESDALE STALLION

Golden Ray (1188*1 (15655).
Dam—Islay Queen (23833) : by Lock SWjb 

11398), by Hiawatha (10067). by Prince town 
7135), by Prince of Wales (673). _

S.re—Golden Chief (13011); By Fickle Mw 
10546), bv Earl of Knockdon (10180). by Pnoct 
Vlexander (8899). by Prince of Waled (#W 

Will be sold reasonably, as we are quitting 
stallion business; guaranteed sound 
tetter; enrolled and inspected; can be «ni 
lohn Rawling’s Farm, Forest, Ontario.

McKinley & Rawlings, ftop*
Apply to: JOHN RAWLINGS, Forest, Out

ACME FOR SALE
Holstein Bulls 11 months and under. 
tges. We have decided to give all our attswj 
O Holsteins and offer Acme (imp.)* WT 
Pride for sale. He is the only horse 
hat has stood eighth in breeding list 

Sound, sure and right and broken W ,
Uso Tons Type (Imp.), rising 5 years sure 
foundered).

R. M. HOLVBY.___  „
Port Perry, Onw

Myrtle C.P.R* _R.R. No. 4,
Manchester G.T.R.

T\- PaIPo Veterinary Medical
Ur. Bell S 10.000 $1.00 bottles to W*
nen who will give the Wonder a fair trial* 
tnteed for inflammation of the LungJ ,r, ^nts. 
tvidneys. Fevers, Distempers, etc. bena ^ 
'or mailing, packing, etc. Agents W™ *n out. 
iddress plainly. Dr. Bell, V.S., Kln$> *_^

Clyde Mares and Foals, highest quaut>. 
breeders. Scotch Shorthorn bulls an 
Cot swot d Ram and Ewe Lambs: o

Goodfellow Bros.. Bolton. Ont * **----

Clydesdales
certain winners at the big shows. «0 ^

heifers bred from cow s milking up

Station

and some 
lbs. a dav. t ome and see them.

PETER CHRISTIE & SOX 
Manchester. P.O., Ont. Port Perry.

Strawberries

Ar Cure Vour t'ows^of

CAKED I’DDERS
"i t ii

li*’
Ima
M

For Sale by all Dealers. 

F ree Sample on Request.

VDouglas & Co.. Napanee, Ontario

Questions and Answers*
let—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers u 

‘The Farmer s Advocate” are answered In thli 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated an( 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, am 
must be accompanied by the full name and add reel 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptomi 
•specially must be fully and clearly stated, other 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th —When a reply by mail is required to uigeni 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

Veterinary.

Eruptive Disease.
I .a.'t winter dark spots appeared on 

Calves lips. The<e broke and discharged 
bloody matter. The c o w s also became 
affected, but the trouble disappeared when 
on pasture. Now I nonce t In* calves are 
affected in th" same way on their "ankles

S. <,.
is title to some local infec

tion. ! .a nee each almcess. and then 
dress three times daily until healed with 
a live-per-cent. solution of carbolic acid. 
Isolate the affected animal, and g i \ e the 
premises a thorough coat of hot lime 
wash with five-per-cent. crude carbolic 
acid in it.

Inappétence and Swollen Legs.
Four-year-old mare doing nothing and 

fed on straw, hay and oats, refused to 
eat and looked dull and weak. I gave 
her salts. Her hind legs have swollen. 
I bathed them and used a liniment with
out results. She weighs about 1 ,ût n i 
pounds.

A ns.—< ■ i ve her a purgat ixe of U drams 
aloes and 2 drams ginger. Feed bran 
only for 24 hours before and -4 hours 
after administering the purgat ixe. Fol
low up with 3 drams nitrate of potas
sium twice daily for throe days. I land- 
rub and bandage the legs, but do not 
bathe or apply liniment. So soon as 
her bowels become normal after the pur
gation, give her regular exercise or light 
work. If her appetite does not improve, 
give her a tablespoonful three times 
daily of equal parts sulphate of iron, 
gentian, ginger, and nux vomica

V.

W. 1».

V

Miscellaneous.

IMPORTED PERCHERON
Stallions and Mares

We have a larger selection of Percherons than any other firm in Eastern 
Canada, and our barns contain more prizewinners at the leading fairs than 
all others combined. No advance in prices, although the source of supply it 
cut off. Write for beautiful illustrated catalogue.

Hodgklnson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
<t Bell ’Phone 18

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
1 did not exhibit at any shows during 1914. I am still in the horse business, and at preeem 

have the best lot of Stallions and Mares I ever had at any one time. 29 head ; 17 Clyde 
Stallions and 4 mares, 5 Percheron Stallions and 3 Mares; a visit to my stable will 

convince you I have more high-class horses than can be found in any one stable 
in Canada, and won’t be undersold by any dealer in Canada; always 

a pleasure to show stock to intending purchasers, sale or no sale.

T. IL IIASSARD, MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.
IakusI Hill Station only 3 miles, C.P.R. Long-Distance ’Phone.

Stallions Imp. CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
We have just ended the season's show circuit with a practically, clean up of every 
thing worth winning and can show intending purchasers the biggest and choicest 
selection ol stallions and fillies, imported and Canadian bred, we ever had 

Champions and Grand Champions at common horse 
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

prices.
COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Myrtle C.P.R., Brooklin <.' T R and Oshawa C.N.R., C.P.R. and G.T.R.

A (S., CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
1 L.’-W j M lamb'd a new importation of Clydesdale stallions, in ugr* from 3 years up 

tliu bit : dr.itr v kind that makes the niviiey. 1 can satisfy any bi.v vi no matter what bf 
v alV d ; a visit will com iilft*. WM. COI OVItOVN, Mitchell, Ont
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

GARDEN

Brewers Grains.
Arc dried brewers’ grains a suitable 

feed for horses, mixed lut 1 f a ml half with
1 .

t hex relished by catt le and 
How do they compare in mitri-

2. A re

/horses ? 
live value with outs 7

an old si;nsci<iBi:u.
12. I-’xperimenters claim 

good, dried brewers* 
.if the

a pound of oat s. 
half oats and half 

They are relished

ISVakIOAns.—1 and 
that a pound of 
grains, is just as valuable as part 
ration for a horse as

IM

Im aA
They advise mixing 
brewers' grains.

• 1 eflo.6
Drill Sow Thistle.

si Iv t.held with1 have a
Would it lie is 
.1 uly, t hen so 
Would this kill it

ïlai]:
tcult ivat e 

with buck w heat 7
tfrkb

II]
i i ; Iil:

BATEMAN WILKINSON CO-.LImlted 
412 Symington Ave., Toronto, (.an.

fields handled very 
It i

\\ v have* se» n iil :The neces'-ar y t o •VZ»'well in this manner 
1horough1 x icult ivate

shared cult i vat or and full ivate at
not work deeply.

a bushel

:Vli»

•f »l»iper week* M 1once it hivk, say 
A bet t < ’ r plan w on Id 

about

Sow the buckwheat» 4

t i me and sow
V [•at per acre, 

cultivate up t <vOnFreeTrial money
.«rlntee Sprayer» five years._________

!l>s per acre, ahd cill
as possible.

tight

4in drills 1 
1 ivate the rape 
lather practice 
the pest, 
the latter is the better

Wrape
IE

would sm-rvssfullx
might remain, and ïïjnr»: y.gTTTl ».\ little IIM

net hail

Tread .Mil! Itchy Legs.
DOVCRCOURTLAND BUILDING 8SAVINGS CO. LIMITED 

82-88 KING ST. E.TORONTO. 
emen Klndlu send me list of Farms & Fruit Lands you 

have for sale with full information in regard to same.

build a 
Hi Mwh

1. What would It 
tread-mill large enough to
saw ?

12. How are they built is there any
The Hurst Potato and OrcMra grayer
^miKlM votif crop. IT SPRAYS ANYTHING

TÂEHSâSES•«"oVsThORS^POWER SPRAVER (or orch.rd.,

Æ'Kp’ n?(kldtVhté for'hl. ^
king of sprayer». All HURST JH 
•prayers sold on same liberal No- H 
mooey.ln-edv.mce plan. Writ. 
to-d.y lor our FREE Spraying |R* 
wir Guide, Catalogue and | V
XL, SPECIAL FREE OF- |<gj 

JJjft FER to FIRST BUYER V/l 
f jflBi In each locality «JjW
m\ ONTARIO SEED CO. Successors, 4L 
MuL Waterloo, Ontario.

that sciai flies lift' 
her feet, as 1 can

with them «hat is
\ srltsi'iuiiKit

book ptiblishfti on 
3. 1 haw a

bind legs « it I 
nothing llit* mat t pr 

do

NAME
feel

ADDRESS

best to

Angus Bull For Sale
fi27.T a thoroughbred Aberdeen Polled Angus bull, thret 

Will be sold at a very moiler.itv price 
Also a number of young 

h ull p irtit iilars readily given.

It would pay
mill already manufactured

drams aloes 
w it h 1

A ns.—1 and 2
buy a

(Jive purgative of H3.
Follow ujand 2 drams ginger.

Ftiw'1er ' s soin 1 ion
\ ndeisigned offers '* Loin of Innerleithen”

• and in e.xrellent sliaj 
This is a splendid herd leader. 
Prices m > lerate. i

)f arsenic three 
Wash

.1.1ounce
alternate week. for quicktimes daily every

J weekly with strong,
it h a scrubbing brush.

Dross the 
with corrosive

Clinton, Ontariothe legs once STAPLETON STOCK FARM,M. G. Ransford,soap-suds Applied «
FAIRY MOUNT HEREFORDSto rub until dry .He sure 

itchy parts 
sublimate, 
w at or.

twice daily 
L2o grains

Toronto and l.ondnn ( an vlian Hr.-.l ( bampion. I have tm s tie sja-ral 
bulls from 7 to 21 months of age. Toronto and London winners a ninny 

ind an exceptionally choice lot.
RIO

Sired bx un
votingt i '

them, the loxv, thick
FLORA, <R No. 2(,. K. REYNOLDSKe Stone Silo. 1915Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd

K, r tin- alr.vf six w.ns at the l.MiliiiR shows from Toronto to Kd monton my herd has 
miintaine I its suim-mucv as the t Hampton herd cl (an.ida; Amène,in and < anadlan 
bred bill's for sale I lie highest attainment erf the breed; also vows and heifers.

L. I). CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ontario

ahuu tissue of 1 cb. 111 1909in your 
silo, 
feet
best free stone,

ndx ise huild- 
I have 

and 1 bet of 
in 15-foot

Would you
wall, as

a stone 
ing 1 ô 
the very 
stave, as 
lengths ? 
her ? 
be of both.

it cut 
advise cedar lum- 

t be cost would

I can get 
Would you 

Please st at e wba t
XVv have a full line of

4%
“NINE LIVES”

Be sure that you buy your 
batteries with this trade mark bulls and femalesH V N

tii,. hnulmg of the si 
if that

me 
is not 

will fon-

-There isX C ELL
D R.Y BATTE RI E S

be considered, and
much and the mason

We have nothing lull the lies! Scotch 
Our cows are gootl milkers.

to on hand, 
families to choose from.worth too

Ruarameed to outlive and outlast all other makes. 
Extra Uvcb have 1 tern given to the Black Cat. 

Write tor la
Canadian Carbon Co.
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and handling Robert Miller Pays The Freight
S!£,:i::.S; W:: ? er r n lkers ready to sell at moderate prices, and del,v, re,I at your home station.

,r,ar nulk,r».(rm yand  ̂ too; wti„. what v« -

ROBERT Mil,1ER, - ’ ' S rOUFF VILLE, UNO

COMMISSION MEN PAY MORE.
Dealers at the Stark Yards pay 

fur cattle that have been 
The hides are worth 

lias less

ing of t he stone
. will make the cost mount

(Vdar lumlx-r is
snim
yond expectation, 
expensive to 
hemlock and save or 
the mason to give
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move. ; i n<l t lit1 flesh 
bruises. It

about t lif

I letter use 
(let 

ni the
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sell the cedar, 

vst imaten use in a
pays to (lehorn your 

Writ.- for booklet telling
KEYSTONE DE- an

»Glenallen Shorthorns
....... ......................................... ...

R Moore. Manager------------------------ ------

of the stone base.
Hen Manure for Garden.

HORNER.
E. H. McKENNA, 219 Robert St., Toronto.

whirl) I « ant 
afraid to

fowl manure
600 BUSHELS OF O. A. C. 

NO. 72 OATS
I have some 

to use 
do so. because 
for n few rows

but amin the garden. Presentof bns-ding style and quality, 
offering : some extra fine young bulls fiom 
good dams and heavy milkers and we have 

Heifers alxtut all sold.
SHORTHORNSbut 

told it

lant spring 1

F
and beans,

up, and 1FOR SALE
sell the old hull Mildred's Royal

R.R. No. 1
decider 1 to

Geo. Gier & Son,
from registered | they 

was 
kept 
are a

These
seed,and will | ,i- 1 .uvvrnincnt inspection ; 
they also took le 1 ] u i/e in standing grain 

impie and prices write : 
EDGAR BRODERICK It.R.No.l, Exeter, Ont.

nuver
because of 
the remainder, and
number of wire »"r'

oats were .town Waldemar, Ont.the chicken manure.
find t hurt 

How 
How Maple Grange Shorthorns

, Ynire sel-, Put) in voting bull-, and a limited number of tin, k mossy he,fers.

A” Owen Sound, Ontario
*competition. 1 1 net rid of the wire worms

maure to I"' before it m 
t High I it v 

If lime

old ought the n 
used fur anx

P
, andTISDELLE’S seed corn R. J. DOYLE, JJ______

----------------------------------------------- -- T7 „ 1011 head in ilm herd, which is headed bv the noted
Farm Snortnorns bulb Right Sort, Imp., the sire of tile fnsl-pri^e calf

IvOUaiii • 1 ci, ,.v : 1,1 f 1 Raphael. Imp., grand champion at London Western hair
Ivnl at V»1 1 j "r'-,>-Vbiill‘l< a'lves, b 0» 11 months old. ^-x-er.U 111 -how form, also 20 vows and heifers

( ru[ 
an x t hing w eft

High withmixed 
mi xed with it

White Gap Yellow Dent, 
Write:

riSDELLE BROS., Tilbury, Essex Co., Ont.

germination v 
Grow n on - ■

it(Unlit it V
itild it 1

w ha 1
before 
. therorjuire and ho 

it. would be sa
a pi 'IpTweedhill Aberdeen - Angus

Excellent yomw ("ills of serviceable ages.
Heift i -i tn calf, etc.

James Sharp, R R No. 1, Terra Cotta, Ont.
C.P.R. and (J I : • !i ltenham Station.

Burlington IM)., Ont.
Faim U| mile from Burlington Jet.

MITGI1EI.E BROS., Props.
JOS. McCRl DDF.N. Manager________________

best way t1 X NoYlCb.
tjuant 11 xfair

-s 111'Cil ' I
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, h.lVr , holt vti'Uig bulb from 10 to IN mo- oi ago.
uKeu, the .-spring "edee hM'.l."U -.Mm d... . . _age.
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■ lilt (heap now.Angus Cat * le ! 1 tv
ant something good.

torR SALE if I'li*U}» M:x -f ASHBURN. ONIome to ,out a 
and sp 
We 1

JOHN MHI 1 Rat tinXU1 i : N I \RM bio. GLENGOW SHORTHORNS•J W. Burt, Pr« llillsburg, R.R. No. 11 Manure. 111 ! d > \V. tiding\ mi mg bulb xx i ex-er bre«l.
,it .m Beaut V-, sired l>y Broadhooks

lotSpringfield erdeen - Angus
Choice V,

Kenneth ( .
( o Wellington.

\ i .s.1 ill •its green
W till it-

M ratluillan-.t li ( ,ltt-. II- It !I.W . •• . I’-btrx a i*nl.‘le age".

R.R. No. 5, Bel wood,
Bell 'Phone

VVM SMITH & SON
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Pi COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
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BOOK ON

DOG DISEASESbxl

And How to Feed
Mailed free 
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author.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

BWatch ForTh e ^ 

Trade Mark
ËS8

Sfafi'yytu cuatntuAJH

Goats.
1. Are goats profitable animals to 

keep ?

2. Could they be bought in Ontario, 

as I never happened to see any in the 

Province ?

AND

Know WHAftou Get FV3?)

Freemans 
Fertilizers

tSiened,ca^*\i

Sj
T/i/n contractor would not

Yours shicerely,
J. C. M.

Ans.—1. Not generally on good land. 

Angora goats are said to be valuable on 

land covered with scrubby bushes.

There are a few in Ontario, but 

they are not numerous, 

advertise.

Your Roof is 
Our Responsibility

A SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 
EVERY REQUIREMENT.

Do not buy a “A Pig In a Poke."
Send for booklet showing Just what 
Fertilizer you should use and the 
exact composition of It. Your copy 

will be sent for ■ post card.
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd. 

aaa hunter st. e.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

because a J-M Roof, when registered with us. 
is permanently in our care—backed up by over 
half a century of recognized business integrity.

No matter what kind of roof house, barn or 
shed—J-M Responsibility s’ani’s under it to 
the last. We won’t let tou be dissatisfied 
with J-M Roofing. It must be right.

J-M Responsibility is stronger then the guar, 
antee of materials we give you better than 
any “scrap of paper” ever signed.

J-M Roofing on your roof makes it our roof, too. 
We see to it that it makes good to you—that 
its service to you serves our reputation.

J-M Asbestos Roofings are examined by Un* 
derwnlen Laboratories (under the direction 
of the National Board of Fire Underwriters.)

We want every buyer of J-M Roofing to register his 
roof with us. Jhen we can see that you get J-M Roof- 
irg Service rendered from your roof as thousands 
of other J-M roof owners aregetting it from their roofs.

covers
THE CONTI SEN'Breeders should

J-M Transite 
Asbestos Shingles
Fire- and weather
proof, last forever.

J-M Asbestos 
Ready Roofing

Weather-proof, fire 
retardant, reeds no 
painting. First cost 
only cost.

J-M Regal 
Ready Rooting

MRubber-Type” roof
ing for general pur-

J-M Roofings 
for Every 

Requirement

Secretary’s Duties.
the duties of a secretary- 

for an agricultural society 

where he is working for a salary ? 

he any right to have a say in anything 
regarding the business of the board of 
directors, or 
only when called upon ? 
a committee 
work is it the duty of the Secretary to 
meet with them on such occasions ?

What are

treasurer% # Has

CHURCH BELLS is it his place to speak 
On appointingCHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells A Specialty
FIXLY WARRANTED s.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. lj 
UinuoRi. mi., u. s. â. U

Established iste “

on a certain departmental

R.
Ans.—The secretary under such condi

tions should speak only when asked. His 
advice is often valuable, and he is often 
repnested to 
meetings.Broc^NS _

■ TjW r?nr stock-best and cheapest means of
I for Hogs Sheep and Cattle.
■ Name, address and number stamped on tags.
■ Catalog and samples free on request.

ML Co., 171 W. Him St. Chicago^

attend such committee

08
Bloody Milk.i J-M ROOFING

*'11 Responsibility
I have a valuable cow now about three 

years old, that has 
about one 
out of one

3
been In milk for

year, that gives bloody milk 
teat, sometimes not very

much blood, and at other times consid
erable.SHORTHORNS Write us about YOUR Roofing 

Requirements. We can help.
Can anything be done to 

Would she be all right if 
again, or would jt be advisable 
and put her into beef ?

cure 
bred 

to d ry

her ?8 bulls from 9 to 16 months including a high-class 
herd header dam from an Imp. English 

Duchess cow; dams are good milkers, 
priced very low to clear them out 

before spring, also a few females.
Stewart M. Graham, R.R. No.4, Lindsay, Ont. 

Lindsay C.P.R. and G.T.R. Stations.

THE CANADIAN
H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., LIMITED 
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

i cannot
anything wrong with the quarter of the 
udder that gives the bloody milk.

J. H. T.
Aos.— Bloody milk is due to rupture of 

the small blood vessels of the udder. In 
many cases

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Berd headed by the two great breeding bulls 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpar ici 
Rameden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex 
tYLB BROS.,

ROSEDALE STOCK FARMit is congenital, but the 
trouble is enhanced by rough treatment, 
chasing by dogs, and other kinds 
citement. 
long with 6—SHORTHORN BULLS-6of ex-

Bathe the quarter often and 
cold water,

DRUM BO, ONTARIO
’Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

and give one 
ounce tincture of iron in a pint of cold 
water as a drench three times daily 
til blood ceases to flow.

From heavy milking dams. These are choice bulls fit to head the best herds in the country. Twi 
are from Imported dams.SHORTHORNS Write at once for particulars.

-, G.T.R., C.P.R.
Street Railway and Long Distance Telephone.

J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, P.0, *Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger 
with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 

heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 
Pedigrees.

1. T. GIBSON,

un-cows
If any indica

tions of constipation appear give a pint 
of raw linseed oil.Inspection solicited. The fact that this 

is sometimes hereditary would 
lead us to think that the animal 
be disposed of,

Poplar Hall Shorthorns
breeding, visit our farm; sired by the great Uppermlll Omega, Imp.; we have C. Butter 
tiya and Lovelys Marr Roan Ladys and Cinderellaa, from 7 to 18 months of Ml 

„“,iXER BROS.. R.R. No. 2, CLAREMONT, ONTARIO 
Claremont C.P.R. Pickering G.T.R. Greenburn C.N.R. Stttiol

*DENF1ELD, ONTARIO t ro uble

Oakland — 61 Shorthorns should
ns the trouble is likely

to recur.Present offering: 4 roan bulls 10 to 12 months. 2 
Reds, older; also matured cows and heifers. Mostly 
iired by one of the best Roan bulls in Ontario. 
Inspect this dual purpose, prolific herd, or write:—
Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

Preparing for Wheat—Fertilizing.
1 have n ten-acre field of heavy 

clay, dirty with wild oats, which 
tend to fallow next summer.

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNS

C.P.R. 4 mile from station. MOFFAT, ONTARIO

1.

in-
Aa 1 am 

pasture, I have
Shorthorns ant* Swine— Have someoiiui morns choice young buHs for sale.
also cows and heifers of show material, some with 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows
ANDREW GROFF, R R. No. 1. FLORA. ONT.

be short ofgoing to 
thought of another scheme. SALEM STOCK FARM ‘ViVamp™

8teer3°°d ^i^i^m

J. A. WATT, - - ELORA, ONTARIO

l'irst tiling 
in spring cultivate well to start growth. 
After seeding, give it a coat of 
ami plow, work it down to 
bed, and sow

manure
6 SHORTHORN BULLS a good seexl-

IB females, reds and roans, serviceable, best type 
fcnd quality, size; cows milking up to 50 lbs
Prices easy. THOMAS GRAHAM,
R.R. No. 3, - - Port Perry, Ont.

rape as pasture, and last 
plow and get ready for fall wheat.

Will be about ten head of cattle on it, so 
there ought to be a fair coat 
under.

There 10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
mUnnr'imare ?V°0<i color9 aad wel1 bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all ages. In additif 
Bell Telephone'1 mare’' We have 7 foala and yearlings. Write for prices on what you regain

Bur iugton junction, G.T.R., ^ mde. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.
to turn 

on the poor 
put it in good 

dition for wheat, or would a bare fallow 
be bet ter ?

Scotch Shorthorns, ® c white Leg-
horn Cockerels and 

Three choice young 
roan bulls, high class herd headers and females of 
ilfferent ages. GEO. D. FLETCHER,
Krin, R.R. No. 2. L.-D. Phone. Krin Sta.. C.P.R.

1 he livid is a little 
Should thatReg. Banner Oats for sale. con-

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES SÆÆÎSSÎ**
n'1!!:.fn-l*rl°!lennK feleY)f aI1 agea; have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman-87809- 

* o rj-s 0 (h a hig. good quality horse, and some choice fillies, all from imported stock
a. i5, & i. w. Douglas, Lona-mstance Phone Strathroy, Ontario

2. Will rape pasture taint
3. I

the butter ? 

some ferti- 
W hen is

Is it

SHORTHORN BULLS am going to purchase 
li/er advertised in thisYoung bulls ht for servit e. Intending purchasers 

met by appointment. Farm one mile west 0f ritv.
E. E. Luton. R. R No. I, St. Thomas, Ont.

Bell ’ Phone 7o I R \

paper.
the right time to sow it with fall 
at seed mg-1 i me or in the spring? 

as good sown broadcast 
with grain ? 
invest merit.

H. SMITH HAY P.O., ONT.
12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale.

^ ou know the Harry Smith Standard.
Write your wanttns with a drill 

you think it
R.O.P. Shorthorns. Prizewinning Yorkshires
I can supple young bulls bred the same as the 
Guelph D ut y T< -t Winner this \ ear and 
R.O.P. dams.
February ;
A. Stevenson, Atwood,

I>( a good 
pounds per acreand is 2U0.. nit of

\i'nng sows bred to farrow in 
also boars » Willow Bank Stock Farm

1 he imported l niickshank Butterfly Roan Chief =60865- heads the herd. Young «tod 
imported'-ures'an^da A'9° “ eItra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some Iron

enough on heavy clay ? J. A. H.
.R No 4. \iwon,| Sta.

calibre.
Considering the past 

tlie land is worked well 
sown fairly

and the rape 
method is all 

should be in fair

fCK DARD ALE SHORTHORNS
kliy Tor this season we have some extra

Pure Scotch and 
Also rows aiv 1 heifers.

DR T. S. SPROl'LE

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.early, your 
the land 

for wheat,
■-oat of manure is applied 

Yes

F thick fleshed hulls, 
fk Svotvh topped.

right, and

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns a^L^r^s^àLrJ
** fleshy type. Write for prices.

K W. Ewing, R.R. No. 1, Elora, Ont

North!ynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
oc ho

_________________ '' A JACKSON. npWNSVlEW. P.O., W ESTONS»: ST ATI < )N._____________

bullleondi t ion provided n good of thkJM arkdale Ontario
BELL PHONE 
C.P.R. and G.T.R

THREE SHORTHORN M
and a number of hi dvrs. .,11 vho: , K bred and 
gran-1 individuals. They w -11 be priced w eth the 
money. Newton Friar (lmp , sdi 1 12. i... t >
heads the heid. Inspt-tion -li, it* • 1. I.L>. ! Iv me
Win. Waldie R R No. 2. Stratford, Ontario

LS
:i w e do not know the fertilizer 

Get the advice of t heintend buying.
firm you buy frt 
fert illz.ers.

As a general thing,
carrying

nitrogen in n readily soluble form, 
be applied 
('rop, although, 
afterw a rd

Prize-Winning Ayrshires For Sale should
when preparing land for af • ' ;r* i< ul..i lx scV',1

l I. M.1
V. V. N.

W ill '< 11 temaU s 
Sired h- Scotch -SHORTHORNS-EnglishTeifr^i.fiNNNTbrS

•t riK,Tc\2 :Hnii f0”;8 Wl,h “•v” at foot, or a thick, mellow, beautifully-fleshe 1 young bull ,ct 
A. J HOWHEn" ’nV ,W,^^kTB^^GTRy.iUPPly hoLuMBVS?^^

t hey do good applied 
profitable

If..
W (

1 They
iruler certain conditions.

are very
4. Esuox, i>iu.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.__ _ Roofing that 

i^Mil must last
fïfîj'<>yv€ôAfi'C ^oaeS S<tyà

“Be Sure to Use 
Well-Mixed Fertilizers”

Lump on Jaw.
I have a pure-bred Holstein cow with

It dis-

The cow is three

H*» PTou can’t tell by looking 
-t a roll of roofing how long it 
will last on the roof, but when 
vou get the guarantee of
spoiwible company, you know
that your roofing must give 
satisfactory service.
Buy materials that last

Certain-teed

a hard lump on her lower jaw. 

charges sometimes, 

years old. 

whether you 

or not.

[• Wheel.* 
■r«k, Mich.

icelrep. 
t lie not 
nubility.

rlease prescribe, and state 

think her
a re-

miik fit to use

D. S.
NE day a man said to me, “Jones, why don’t you 
tell the farmers to be sure and use well-mixed 
fertilizers ?”

Well, 1 thought I had done so, but perhaps I didn’t 
do it often enough. You see, friends, it’s important to use 
well-mixed fertilizers. Otherwise, your fertilizers will be 
strong in some places and weak in others, and crops fer
tilized with it will show uneven growth. Now, I ve been 
at The Ontario Fertilizers Limited’s factory and have seen

oAns.—This is probably lump jaw. Give 
iodide of potassium three times daily. 
Commence with one-dram doses, and in-
crease the dose by one-half dram daily 
until appetite and thirst fail, tears run 
from the eyes, and saliva from the 
mouth, and the skin becomes scruffy. 
When any of these symptoms appear, 
cease giving the drug. Repeat treat
ment, if necessary, in two months. If 
the tumor breaks, keep it clean, and

l us, 
over 
rity.

n or 
it to 
sfied

Roofing
_o„r leading produet-is guaranteed 5 years

toris out-door paints, plastic cement, etc. 
Ask vour dealer for products made by us 
They^re reasonable in price and we stand 
behind them.
General Roofing Manufacturing Co.

World's larvnt manufacturers of Roofing 
and Building Papers

Not T«k City Bo.10. Chic»*. Pithhergb 
" pkiluklok™ Atlanta CWyelaai Detroit 
„ [Li, Ciatmaati Kansas City Minneapolis 
caaFraaciscs Seattle Leaden Hnmknrg Sy<

dress three times daily with a solution 
of corrosive sublimate, 10 grains to ti 
ounces of water. It would he wise to 
have a veterinarian see the cow, as she 
may be so far gone that destruction of 
the animal would he most expedient. Her 
milk would not be considered wholesome. Harab

FEKTlUg?

uar. 
than . DAVIES’

Fertilizerstoo. Cement Water Tank.
Would you please give me information 

through your paper re building a squaro- 
concrete 30-barrel water tank, i. e., the 
amounts of gravel and cement, thickness 
of walls and bottom, and method of re
inforcing.

Ont.

Ans.—A tank 6 feet square would. hold 
the required amount of water with a 
small volume to the good. The base or 
bottom of the tank should be 6 inches 
thick, and the walls 6$ inches thick. 
This would require 16 cubic feet of 
cement and 97 cubic feet of sand and 
stone. The proportion should be 1 of 
cement to 2 of sand and 4 of stone. This is 
the most economical mixture, as t the 1 
part of cement will fill the voids between 
the particles of sand and the mixture of 
sand and cement will fill the voids be- 
ween the particles of stone. The base of 
the tank should he reinforced with £-inch 
rods, placed 14 inches apart, while the 
walls should be reinforced with $-mch 
rods placed 5 inches apart, vertically, 
and 10 inches apart horizontally. They 
should he placed about 2 inches inside of 
the inner wall, and should he put in be
fore the cement is placed in the form. A 
wash of cement mad%> in the proportion 
of one part cement to two parts of sand 
will finish the inside off much smoother.

that
preferred by many 

farmers. They are excellent, 
well-mixed fertilizers. The 
Ontario Fertilizers Limited 
will supply you with either 
Davies’ or Harab brand. 
Just state your preference. 
Also ask for cither the Harab 
or Davies’ Fertilizer booklet. 
Either is free on request.

are

)
r hit 
Roof- 
unds 
oofs. Certain-teed

ROOFING

s. w. being mixed. I have never seen a 
thorough job. Every poundmore

of the fertilizer is in exactly the 
right proportions. And the ferti
lizer is finely ground and in good dry 
condition. It is in the very best 
possible shape for use on the field.

J IS SOLD BY

R. Laidlaw Lumber Co.Sty Limited
65 Yonge StreetHead Office

Remember, friends, that cheap fertilizers are poor investments.
And if there are any better

TORONTO

J You need the very best you can get. 
fertilizers than Harab Fertilizers, I don’t know their

Four Retail Yards In Toronto
names.

We carry a complete stock of 
Doors 
Frames 
Sash
Hardwood

The year of 1915 will lie a year of 
high prices for farm produce on account 
of the Euro|>ean war. Make up your 
mind to make your land yield bigger 

That means

Lumber
Lath
Shingles 
Posts 
Sheeting 
Building Paper

Certain-teed Roofing

--

crops than ever before, 
fertilize.

iFlooring 
Beaver Board

it a
S—6

%xiuntry. Tsi

Write, wire, or telephone 
for prices and catalogue.ton, P.0. *

'IF
%Wi1

The Ontario Fertilizers Limited, West Toronto, Canadaof the high* 
richest 
have C.
months of i|t

C.N.R. SHtloi

Raising Squabs.
poaaibk
Butte aboutsomething

pigeons, feed, care, age, etc. ?
2. How can one tell the difference be

tween sexes of pigeons ?
3. What are best breeds for squab pro-

1. Please tell
24More Milk—More Beefno

Reduce the “High cost of 
Feeding’’ by including

NS Sheffield. 
1 England 

Registered Trade Mark
JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limitedduring ?

4. Where could I get some books about 
pigeons ?

5. \\ hat will keep cows from eating 
They get plenty of salt, etc.

T. A. W.

leading quilt, 
fore buying. 

SONS,
T, ONTARIO

AVOID IMITATIONS OF OURGood Luck” Brandu

CULTERYwood ?Cotton Seed Meal By seeing that this EXACT MARK, is on each blade. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

JAMES HUTTON & COMPANY
MONTREAL, CANADA

Iig and growth) 
Three Trtle

ONTARIO
1. Pure wheat, corn, peas, mil- 

All must be pure and
Ans

let and hemp, 
sound.

in the ration of your Dairy 
and Beef Cattle.

Full 41% Protein Guaranteed.
Insist on the bag with the “Good 

Luck’’ tag. If your dealer can’t 
supply “Good Luck” Brand—Write 
us direct.

Heating makes these grains un- 
The birds must he given asuitable.

comfortable and sanitary place to
Granted 1682î Marea

?9. In addidM 
at you reqiln

ian, Ont-
They mate at about one yearand nest, 

old.
jority are not developed inside of

w We are busy. Sales were never more abundant.
Kv*0 TYI ATI IPKQPVQ Our cows on yearly test never did better. We hart 
UI J & some bulls for sale from Record of Performance cow*

These bulls are fit for any show ring.
B II. BULL & SON,

Some mate earlier, hut the

:e bunch of but year.
2. Even experts are not infallible 

this point.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIOold ti one a year 
sman 
imported stock
, Ontario

-87809» The Male divulges his sexCRAMPSEY & KELLY
Toronto,

Dungannon Ayrshires
The average milk yield of our herd is 10,000 lb*, 
tnnually for all ages. High-class ui breeding and 
ndividuality. Young hulls cows :wvl heifers for 
«ale. W. H. FURBER. CrNlOIJRC. ONT.

FOR SALE—1
have three very 

hoice registered Jersey bulls, from 6 to 10 months 
)ld, from imported sire, and from dams that are 
<reat producers. Prices very reasonable. Write: 
CH VS K ROGERS.

JERSEY BULLSUsually theby his strut and carriage, 
cock bird has a larger and thicker neck 
than the female bird, and a characteris
tic male appearance about the head.

3. The Homer is most popular.
A book entitled "Squabs for Pro

fit” exhaustively treats this whole mut
ter. and may he procured through this 

office for sixty cents.
5. Give a ration including a fair pro-

anri

CANADA

r.
1NGERSOL, ONTARIOyour wants

Glenhurst Ayrshires
been 60 lb. cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appals to yoe 
write me.%

4.
SHIP US YOUR

Ices ter Sheep 
55; flock 18» 
1. Young itocl 
sex ; some fro#

inia, Ont. CREAM James Rennlnfi. WMIamstown. Ont.
» I . Show rmg winners. Dairy test winners. 7f> head to select

MllmmiCA uvrchimc from. Bull calves and females of all ages for sale. Special 
lllllllUIIOV ilj 1 OUII VO pr;ves during February on heifers rising two years many ol 
them granddaughters of ex-champion cow •'Primrose of Tanglewyld." Before buying come and 
inspect our herd and get prices. F. II. Harris, Mt. Elgin, Oxford Go., Ont.

portion of feed rich in nitrogenous 
mineral substances; for instance,

bulk We supply can : and pay all express 
charges within a radius of 100 

miles of H im. Send a state
ment o: each shipment.

Bay every two weeks.

WRITE FOP FULL PARTICULARS

The Be; Hr Creamery Co.
L* r ; Canada

and clover or alfalfa hay.ed young 
: cows

bran,
plenty of salt before them, either barrel 
salt in little boxes in the corner of the

of thid
-9.

ra, Ont. Arc a combination of show yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd, 
choice young males and females for sale 

^ - TT . . n «_____Write or ’phone your wants to Stonehou*
Hector Gordon, ilOWlCk, vliebec More purchasing elsewhere.

Stonehouse AyrshiresAlso i;ivo once a 
of sifted

A fewor rock salt, 
a small closed handful

manger, 
week, 
wood ashesJerseys These mea-in their feed.

not allay the desire to 
essential anvway for

erly. Severtj 
is our specialty

sures may or may
Females 

A fine hunch of heifers 
York-

Hnils of different ages; 
all ages, 
from 6 months to 2 years. 

Prices moderate.

Ayrshire and Yorkshires
shires from 3 to 8 months old. Quality good.

chew wood, hut are
f the animals, and. if the 

has done
the well-being c 
owner attends 
about all 
remedy the causes

fleshed
breedini
bull, of

to them, he
>w or 
voung
Come and see

i, P.O.. ONT.

,lican do to Campbellford, R. No. 3he reasonably
of the habit.

ALEX HUME & CO.,

apl

■'ll

HÉ
■'■Saisi;ss

«1
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.ûoritSen l 

toon
I;

; Full MilkCm*)

‘ ! I•Jl Slave Silo -Potatoes.
1 Do you think n stax v silo ( Norway 

pino) would last lotigvv if painted; some 

claim that painting would tend to hold 
moisture and hasten dvoax V

li. Would it he advisable to plant 
potatoes from bins storetl in cellars 
where some are affected with dry rot, 

that is, to pick out the sound ones ?
KM, IN 1 XRUKit.

Ans. — 1. h is claimed that painting 
does no harm if the silo is left for a 
little time to dr\ out before paint mg. 
We certainly prefer painting.

2. There wtuibl he nothing dangerous 
about such a pract ice

Notice of Quitting.
I .et na* know through your \ aluable 

paper whether a man can be compelled 

to u ix e mort* than two weeks' notice, if 
paid by the month, and no other 

arrangement made be* ween employer ami 
emplo.x ve.

withmi-

. Baisen
wm m

»
3 » u

■ Bn
■ l: There’s big money and little 

trouble t- r >ou in raising your 
Calf the Blaichford way.

______ _____ milk of the cow
nr market. As soon as the mother cow’s 

^ jW milk is ready to sell, the calf is ready for
y /' @LATCHFORD*S CALF MEAL

J —Fee ever a century the Recognized Milk 
Feed 1er Calves, at One-Fourth the Coat off Milk
Composed of eleven d fferent ingredients carefully 
apportioned and thoroughly cooked, producing a 
scientifically balanced ration for the voung calf 

Successfully used on thousands ox American 
Harms for over SO years.

Tka Only milk Kqmal Mffstft In an fz- 
•leia/v# Ca/f mam! Factory. MJnllka 
any of tka Oo-Callad Calf ma ala 
ma da of 99 aw Carnal By-Products. 

Write for Free Illustrated Book on "How to Raise 
Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.” 

BLATCMFORD'S calf meal factory 
Steele Brins Seed Co..Toronto Waukegan, ill.

V .. t

Mpi.: f You save all the

(jSD£Animal Regulator. i ::■?
F

Ii : ?!
N Cows give more and

buU.rW^

asffitÿ. &*s0!ri,aS

pely of pure medicinal roots, 
herbs and barks, acts on the 
system so as to cause perfect 
digestion. Perfect digestion of 
course, means that all food 
eateh goes to build up health 
and strength. Instead of being 
partially wasted by Imperfect 
assimilation.

Dt>1 ■ i
i*

i X en-

.1 by■<5

.1 \. on; f! : HS-lb. pall, $3.50; also in pack
ages at 50c. and $1.00.

Pratt® Dap tad Disinfectant
Is a coal tar preparation which 
is non-poisonoua

IS95 Ans. — Your vhipb'X vl 
month's not Hi*, x ho month of t ht- not nv 
t o vml xx it h st ui it- month vf \ nur 

t r.ivt with him 
gosit'ti in his Ifttfi to \ tut. \ ou iMiii- 
mvix t tl w ith him on t hv tirst of the 
month, you woubl not bt* in a position 
t o g i vt' any not u’v ut (putting his vm-

i*n t 11 led 1o a
!

Upward
ON s 

TRIAL J

fi
\'.sinning that, a*- sug-

;

! ... , - and mixes
with hard or soft water. For 
Ticks, Mange, Ringworm, Cuts, 
Lice and Fleas, $1.50 a gal., 90o. 
a % gal., 60c. a quart.

Pratts Healing Ointment
fop sores, cuts, scratches, burns 
scalds. Heals naturally, and 
leaves no scabs. Excellent for 
human use, too. At your deal
er s, 26c. and 60c. a box.

“ Tier Mosey Back If Not Satisfied "

IR? . ■
:

\*

AMERICAN CREAMI ; «plox nient, that would hv vîïwt ix v, before 
tin* end of MarchSEPARATOR* The not itv may hv 
gix vu at any limv m>xx—that is to s.tx . \uu 
do not nt'vd to wait until t hv t*nd of 
February t <• g i w i in* not ir.-

i
! A wm mPMmW, to send My 

_ arnkii, « new. well made, easy 
running, perfect skimming separator 
lor S ILK. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a sanitary marvel, easily
Ami Different from this picture, 
which Illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly Irom WINNIPEG, MAN.. 
TORONTO, ONT., md ST. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our handsome tree catalog. Address:

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.
BOX szoaeBainbridge, N. ».

Many Queries.
l'li you t huik M ok.'lv that 

ment nut hori t ivs will chvck 
our market price- t

PRATT FOOD CO.t

1
1 Im'\ i of Cam ad A, Limited

? a ml i ,-diir D«*tl TORONTOa st a nda i d. 
hoard they had tn \vw /va bind ’ 
so they haxv d uc

<I:£ *->. Kan
against rust in oat s 
m uv a h«*t t vr t ha n

Arv stool irutih* b.in 
stone or cement walis, that 
th'X'ci' Used m t ho walls in coni'-,* ot con
st ruction ■’

w v <1 mix t lungr*l IIs
S4- i hols 1

Write your name and ad
dress on the margin of this
10c Uar °Ut aud mail with 

cover

" IflttMAN
« -n

-
V t (stamps or silver) to 

postage, wrapping, 
etc., and re vive a copy of 
“Bracts Pointers on Cowa, 
Hogs and Sheep,” 173 
pages, or “Pratts Pointer* 
on Horses,” 183

‘THF UNIVERSAL MILKER
I s it VXpoVt V(i 1 ! ; 

bv as c\pens1 x 
Ô. Will

ln y a $
as in t hv past 

M..*b»o ii,<

or biehoi

8 10i :
lior.-.o- bv low or

pa rt mon t 
New /ea lainl

s i OX Oil fix
>o\\ onr lx , <.i\\ rust 

t iv- as Manner, Sibvnan 

- - or sonio Oariior \ a r : vi 
and I Ui ubvnvx 

it Stv,*l 
walk

a ml ox vi i 
m allot hvr pa gee.

Both books for 20 cents.

? i ; c ii
h ; 1 W v do l b ink it 11ko 1 x .

lb* 

..bout

not
1 ho hoads i if < 

V o

The Britii 
fears. Let 
front or to 
have gone- 

All make

to »x orninoiit

3 4 i di not
â «

Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ontario
Have a Fine Assortment of Trees, Vines, Plants, 

Ornamentals, Etc, for Spring Planting.
For satisfaction plant HULL TREES. Our prices
are right and so are the trees. Send for priced cata
logue, also your want list for special prices on Apple 
Trees. Excellent quality, and at a very reasonable 
price. Trees grown m Canada. Look over our price 
list. No agents.

A. G. HULL & SON, St. Catharines. Ontario

| ! H In*, etc., th 
Our diplc 

chauffeurs’ 
Write to 

let Glas»

x a i mi irs. undvrdr.iin 

resist v ut Yiiri.*-
• ilid i ). \ <

■23Made In Canada

Milk- uni' mu ,it a lime. I l.i\ ing 
a-lvani.iqv- in \vfi14h1.
('nil. (i.iil-vliangiiu; idvn. kyi-|i- i ni Ii 

milk -v(i.u nlv, ,1 r<! mi Ii
mat hinc work- inilrjtvmlvni l\

Price $50.00 per unit.

■Sill— !/• s Ed
TOROr 

M WelllmVi IU -
H

1 \ • I *r,*M*n ! . . -i f 1 »■ 1*I
! 1**11-'

3f î h There 1
keeping Ik 

a\K <;<>( 
VIIK Wo 
i ows. N’pj 
lalior. lb 
vvar. an*!

There

The Oxford District Holstein Breeders’ Chile
XV11 I. link!) I 111 IR I'ulRTU ANM'.XI. SAI.K OF KFC.ISTF.RED

«88 ll
3 41 it H. F. BAIL EY & SON,

GALT,

I loll- '. 1 i,,

JONT., CANADA
I

Aren of Fain! Tapping .Maples 
1‘isieons. Holstein Cattle1 I IV. L

ilniitT.'iiiM' :
x il rds 
:i.V. tBee

P«> R

•■ill of I f.'lk'M 111
> rils vUMli line, o , 

I tll'il- in'l l I

L* .V, Sec’y If-F*
; ^ West lin»-, n

-'f I : !m. 
up w il h.»ui fiii-t h.-t : 
bi x\ , ,*|- n ; ; i ix v ; r 
mol t* i ban 

!" he l.nr to : b.* I, 
k’ Wmii k«

I lie,
(an ibis bv made

K Î 53 STOP I Lot 
Buy the 

<ridea, in t 
sulking u p 
Holstein Bu 
Yorkshire V 

Seed Pot; 
•ere in 111 H 

O.A.C. B; 
Mteen, Wr 
Kerrey Sm 

High Poir

f IN Fill: CITY OF WOODSTOCK ON! • i'W*ii si; rvi 1 » • j, ( 1 lu*

Wednesday, March, 24th, 1915Lu I"' ;t!" ".it "i"' 1 ihj.nl1
xx v ‘ 1. i itk ;

X'i'1 «ill -ill '.HI lirai 1 nl v|n.itv yiuiiiji vows and hvifvrs, and hull- ready for set* 

l*.ir:ie- warning gi».•• I loumlaiion stock should attend thi- sale, as ve H*'
! "nil in make ii i lie Iie-l uf t he sea-mi. Catalogues will he read) 

tor iljsi ril mi inn h\ the Sevrvlarv after the 1 Ot h of March.

Cure thn Inmrnes*5 nml 
the h'irM* 

tx- f »re
remove th#* Lunch without s<*:irn

lVli.l b* I 0 * * \t 1 .V • 
the I'll 11.: - h > . -lUft.

t 1 ' k .I.t: j ust u.s t ft* f. -I-

bird's «
Wv ha \ v>’i c.. I < ukFLEMING S SPAVIN CURE iLiqu.dj

i d r nu* :v fi*r «oft nml svmi-soiui 
i ir il ■ *uy:hpi *i. bp irit,

is

A. E. IlULET 
Norwich, Sales

. k , « <* ! t i.i ni it l:« r n lini-
•.;,• 1/ *. r, Lut n r. meity unlik<- .1 AMI S RI i l !I 

Norwich, President
W. E. THOMPSON 

XX oodstock, Secretary
f. I' i,"

Holste.! can't Lt* imi- 
'*• ri-quirvti, and

>.. -ir iii--: : « /
,'v a l

rion-iny’s V'cst-pQckcl 
Y'cteriimry Adviser

: rrj.f.-s nil k 
;• i:.!«>rn*n#

t , i
if Mu

b.-f * •
dam 

Gutter in 7 r 
—butter 

of age 
^vord with 
Her two 
« a ir. 3-ye; 

Havi

fames A,

1 uk.* Breeders of Hit*' 
c lass Holstein*

Ji.ot hep's Lakeview Stock Farm, Brontei \ o
\ a -, } *x ■ ’didId « 1 ilie im'-hl*.- .i

> . 'll « Ilk'll t to
I Hiei Inr -ale, some

E. K. OS1.ER, Proprietor
vhoivc- young Man^

OlirVS 1 lü NnlctPÎtl Hard—The tirst herd in Canada to develop a 31 rat
vjurvuia iioisrein nera only herd in Canada to deVeioP 27
mg 10.20 lbs. of butter in 7 days. We have also developed 7 three-year-olds averaging 2*>* —rite* 
days. If you want a bull backed by Ourvilla reputation and records, sired by a 31.7(> lb*

Bargains in bull calves sired b> a yt»h
of tlie Pontiacs, world’s greatest sire. - biw* 

, , . ling, grandson of Pontiac Korndxkv sired >
to the $2f',(XiO bull, sires da in 32.17 lbs. sold for $4,100.

M.ti '-'l iiN-i* m‘ >.*ti write. ' Id i"H'-d
' j U'*? H r»-FLEMING BROS., Chemi»U

rhvr* K Street.
M»pj*. d f.*

11 - A I > .
^>w.i * ■ ; '

Toronto, Out

The M
AYLMER.LAIDLAW BROS.. OSere read,

«echthilde " 
lam of Dui 
-'hampion 
1*714 Ihs.
Walburn F

Rldgedale
one bn 

's'KF Pom 
‘ loducinii <‘ 
r«ï»nahlv , 
So 4, p„r 

Mini,.

Créa ni Wanted
î Suftiy Hill Holsteins!

; t:h , : ik.lv «t v-
m - !* -<.i

HESPELER, ONT.WM. A. RIFE,
-IsoVILLA VIEW HIGH-TESTING HOLSTEINS!

V*' id*-.’, bv King N*gis AL arli.t l .tl.unity. 10 dams 2 to 4 years old aver t * fro1” *
11■ ■ i!• • i > t*) h.ivi* average records of 10.52 lbs. of butter for 7 d Offlt#

.] |„.t,.... nüàbtn'ilbtîmm: Arbogast Bros., Sebringvilie P.O**
:1-

, Writ.'

I :K U.
M
"

Preperetieea I* 
Horns, Cows, 

logs ss4 Ike,

F rat ta Healing 
Ointment (for Man 
or Beast), 25c.-60q. 
Pratts Worm 
Powder, 50c.
Pratts Veterinary 
Colic Remedy, 
80c.-Sl.UV.
Pratts Liniment 
86c.-50c.-91.00. 
Pratts Distemper 
and Pink Eye 
Remedy, 50c.
Pratts Animal 
Regulator, 25c. to 
$3.60.
Pratts Dip and 
Disinfectant, $1.60. 
Pratts Healing 
Powder, 25c.
Pratts Heave, 
Cough ami Gold 
Remedy. 50c. $1.00. 
Pratts Fly Chaser, 
60c.-91.00.
Piatts Bag Oint
ment (for Cows), 
25c.-50c.
Pratts Spavin 
Remtdy, 50e.—l.Q( 
Pratts Spavin 
Paste, 60c.
Pratts Cow Tonic, 
60c. to $3.50.
Pratts Calf Tonic, 
60c. to $3.60.
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35 Registered Holsteins 35 
By Auction HEADHEAD

An unreserved dispersion of Holsteins, at “ The Firs ”

Wednesday, March 10, 1915
at 10 o’clock sharp.

In this sale is the result of twelve years of careful breeding and 
selection. They arc the low down, straight backed type, so much in 
demand by the best breeders of Canada. Nearly all arc young, being 
daughters of such bulls as Cornelia’s Posch, too well known to need any 
comment as a bull of high pnxlu ing stock. Others arc from a son of Sir 
Admiral Ormsby (a bull well known in Holstein circles); his dam Pram is 
B,merges Ormsby gave in 7 days R.O.M milk 005 lbs., butler 20.10. 
Sister to Jenny Bonerges Ormsby, milk 500 lbs., butter 33%.

The present stock bull Butter Baron Posch A, has for sire Butter 
Baron, dam 33.17 lbs. butter, sire’s dam 27 lbs. butter, average 30 lbs., and 
for grand dam on mother's side Tempest Clothilde Mercedes, POP., in 
12 months milk 18,117 lbs., butter 750 lbs. This young bull is a fine 
straight fellow, a worthy representative of his breeding. The stock is'iu 
calf to the last two bulls.

On day of sale trains will be met from the south arriving at Burgess- 
ville 8 o’clock a m. anil from the North leaving Woodstock 11 a.m., due 
Burgess ville 11.20 a.m. Lunch at noon.

Come and inspect the stock. Write for catalogue 
8 Months' Credit on Bankable Paper, (>’, off for Cash.

Burgessville, Ont.
Auctioneers: Win. Pullin, Woodstock; E. R. Almas, Norwich.

F. E. PETTIT,
llllHll llllHllllll IIllllllll

An Intestacy.
If a man dies without a 

a wife and one child, and i*v**r> thin*, 
agreeable

will.

as far as mother 
to whom

and child
t In-concerned.

property go, and what 
steps
and yet have deed made right .> 

( )ntario.

are tin- necvssarv 
in order to haw least expense

I». W

Ans.— 1'he widow 
one-third of the property 
payment of délits and 
and costs of obtaining .letters 
is t I'd t ion and the winding 
estate, and the child 
other two-thirds. 
emplo\t‘d to attend t«

eilt it led t ake
remaining after 

funeral i-xpen-
>f admin- 

up of the 
gt*t t he 

A solicitor should hi 
tile 11 latter

t o

would

Worms.

heavy draft, 
excremvnt segments 
they have heroine 
kct-ps thin, al 1 ihiul- h 
Also foal of hers, rising 
has the same kind « > f vu.rum. 
thin, hide hound, drawn u| 
and cannot stand much \x<>rk 
fagging. A Is. 
years ohl has 
has shown no signs (.f

HI." tv brutal nare,
withlias expelled along

or joinIs of worms, 
Sin-

hea111

is \er\ 
lie helix, 

x< it hunt 
live

xx joint s. hut 
lirait h.

ng
Pa

W ,1. T.

A ns. — In addition t 
these horses possibly 
pin worms.

» st tmiaeh xx ornls 
are t rouliletl xx it h 

treatment for such 
trouble, a solution of quassia chips is 
made and injected pep rectum. Take 
half a pound of quassia chips and add 
t xv o gallons of water in a pot Put on 
u stove and bring 1<. a boil. Then 
allow to almost boil for four or live 
hours, adding a little xxater if neerssarx 
from time to time, 
make tip t
Inject tin* rectum first with 
to remove all faeces 
pel led inject tin- 
tail down for at least half an hour t<

A

Strain oil now and 
one gallon xx it h warm xxater

\\ a rm xv a t or 
W hen t his is ex

on. a nil In >1 d thelec-icl

■prevent the animal expelling it 
worms, if any are apparent, will come 
out with the fluid. For stomach worms 
take throe ounces each of sulphate of 
iron, sulphate of copper, calomel and 
tartar emetic. Mix and make into 
powders. (live a powder exerx night 
and morning, ami after the last 
been gixen cause the annual to st f«u 
half a day. Then purge xx it h s- drams 
aloes and two drams ginger with bran as

"I Ins 
. for in

I he

•Jl

ha

a food tint il purgat ion ce 
treatment will not do, of co 
foal mares.

Barn and Granary Floor and 
Abortion Queries.

What is considered
barn dlixe Moot' 

basement
sxvell and heax u from heat

the best ma
xi livre si ock 

and Moors

1 .
terial for 
are kept in 
are likely t< 
as a consequence ?

below ,

two inch plank2. WOuld you advise 
or double mi h Moor '>

M. What would you consider t lie 
kind of a granary floor 
under Conditions similar 
namely, where stork are st ablet! beneath'1 

I. Where co xx s have contagious
will brood mares become inlected

best 

t In- abox e,
putto

t

abor-
ft ion

stabled near b\ ?
inter to prevent 

abortion at xxhnt period "f 
treated xx it h

i - ' at a g inns 
vest at ion 

t he m.-t h,x

T>.

should coxx s lie
Idue t nuit ment 7

a11 xthing(i. 1 M you consider t here
in the belief of s.mu- 
goat is kepi in tlx1 

x en t ion

rx men that
illherd 

of abort ion.
11

w mgact as a l 
to odor or .ell

<1 |SS( IU Ki lt.
pi a nkhemlockA ns. — ! 

generally 
cost cons

and
li-reil

b! herethat '
i he: p)11 ■ 1

We do not knoxx 
difference, possihix

12.

t hail t he boutais 
:t. Tile doiible- f,u

a g ranai x 
. No.

W p W . Id

wood a heapin 
fixe xveeks, and •

ivres nam >

ho

stages of 
heifers whirl 
Cows abort 
period of 
months is gen 
da ngeroii s > 1 ' l 

b. No

never
-fi!

\ i

\d vocute.Farmer'si.i-nt ion ’ Tinv, 111 x m 11 k i n d 1 >adx ert isers,W h

SUMMER HILL FARM
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs

We offer for sale. a doien bulla, aoine ready for service, from high official record dama. If yoe 
are wanting a hull, better write ua and let ua tell you how good they 

Can aleo spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hog» all ages

D. C. FLATT & SON
’Phone 7t S ONTARIOR R. No. 1HAMILTON

FStock bull, Pontiac Hermea. a brother to the dam of 
liaysiue llOlSlciriS King of the I'onti.'us. This is tile herd that liro- 
,hired I ula Keyes. R.O.P., 19258 lbs. milk and 078 of butter as a sr. 2-year-old and May 
l>ho. 31.00 lbs., R.O.M. If you want a herd header with this kind of breeding 
write me. Box 66, R.F.I).F. B. MAI.LORY, Belleville

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS
Do you want •«orne of thliWe bred the sire and grand dam of the World is i hampion in public test, 

blood in vour herd . ombined with that of Vald.os , Scott 2nd Worlds greatest row and Inn.» 
I ihanna Rue, dam of a 33.62 lb. row and sister to tir- youngest cow in the world V make .IS lbs 
butter in 7 d .vs Hulls for sale only. W II Simmons. New Durham. Ontario

mi i i lut il \mi could gt-l ,i 
mill <le|ivri(l ui, t li.it you wniiltl 

ni h.ml i hi lilt-.iiiiie wurk il wmilil -,i\v ymi.
, 11 v I ^nihl tiaal. s.iu Wnuil. ami

ill tu X , itir-ell ill ire l liait 
“trnulilv |itu " u.i-. e igiiH', o'ie lh it you is 
I ) 11 \ i : : Willi a n a in ui at 
It waxiIti i nn \ mu vain l]iai alor, tut 
make -n m.inv hard >!is ra

I la\ vii'l

Mm ipT| nl■ncÜ
Sj > ■y S=*

as
-M-wr : 19-=—®

j :c
Have you received .
your copy o this y

engine catalogue yet ?

Holsteins ' ne I offer a beautifu, 
rising 3 years of ape!
- r-old produced 2.3 lbs. 
-i- nre is a son of Francy 

1 ill’s dam is rising five
promise for a 30 lb. 

i. i h xx ill be in June IVlfi.
. 2-year-old 17.19 and 

unp her as a sure 301b.
- "lings at $100 each.

Madoc, Ont

vhose dam as . 
Suiter in 7 d.u . 
îrd—butter 2". hi 
fears of age am! ■ 
record with 
Her two 
48 a jr. 3-yeai. 
-°w* Have tw
lames A. C-.psL

t

The Map! Holstein Herd
Mechthuud'i 1 113 of Prince Aaggie
jam nf n ,n" 1 R O M. sisters and
drool Duel,. - ' .liunity 2nd, Canadian

l" I r butter in R.O.P.
Waburn’»:'- '-"tier. Write:

n R‘Vvf N i. 5, Inttersoll, Ont.

ffidftedale Ilol-
lo one lui]] 

"'-VI' Pont!., 
inducing il.c, 

^•‘--onahle pr .
No 4, Port V
"A M

IF ready for so 
u great bull, ‘ 
a tul from a 

• herd-he.idet 
V\ aIker & Sons, 

Mant In--1er. (, 
I ;iho.’ie.

Send for an Alpha Engine Catalogue
.lust write to our nearest office as given below anti 
tell them you want t lie Alpha Engine book.

II ivlL all all nit an eagiiiv whi hi'
1 > i well Imill i li.it \ ui van ulwav- 
tiv|iv id up. ni ii . \\ hicli i' 'U 'implv 
l liai a 11 >\
run on either gaMiline or kero-ene; 
ail eiiyine t hat slari ' on I he in tguel

It’s free

anil ilnesn’l stup n m il yon waul il 
In; an engine t li.it will tin am kind 
ni w nk, in am weal her, anywhere. 
L\ rn it von arc not quite re.u I v I ol my 
a t;.i- engine, --end lor thi' mtvrv't- 
inn I* ink alinul veh.dile l.inu pnwer.

e.m liei un u , I hati a

I .arh Inrni'heil in st at ii mai \ . 'vnti-
v\ Under.

Flvven m e-, 2 In 2 s horst'-power. 
port a I tie, or portable style, anil with eit hei hop|iei nr tank voolvd

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Limited
I.ARCKST MANUKAC HIRERS OK HAIR) SUPPLIES IN CANADA

PETERBORO VANCOUVERWINNIPEGMONTREAL

There is a van dillerence between 
kee|iing Holstein- and iu-t keeping rows. 

INK COOL) 11 elf: s ! IdN COW Will Do 
i ► or three ordinary 

• !. housing, risk and 
ik longer, more per 

t h m any other breed. 
on in Holsteins.

THE WORK (>I i 
">xvs. You 
lalior. llolst- in ( 
war. anM m u-- ■ .• 

There's inoivx lh
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W . \ CLEMONS
Sec y H-F >ss ( i Sr. (icorfte, Ontario

STUFl lA,t>K ' 1 Is 1 l.N !--Milk River Farm says 
Buy the bcR !' ! t n C ows, 2 Shorthorns- 

<rades, in the in : 
bilking up to «in 
Holstein Bull thr. -•
Vorkshire Whit s 

Seed Potatoes 
♦ere in 1914.

O.A.C. Barred 1 
Mteen. Write tm , , ,
Hervey Smith, R R.

High Point. ( .1 i:

i -f Ontario at low prices.
day; one Pure Bred 

■is old, also 3 Pure Bred 
> months old, bacon type.

100 bags to the

g - for hatching, $1.50 per 
and snap shots.

No. 2, Port Perry, Ont.
Mxrtlv Station, C.P.R.
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Canada.

Do

rsvhy/mae
' (knada- 
goods like 
VVmdsor

m

Tame.
8al-bz
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LEARN TO BE A
yrsCHAUFFEURZT-ymi

The British Government want 1,000 chauf 
feurs. Let us qualify you either to go to the 
front or to take the place here of others who 
have gone—good chatteurs are scarce.

All makes of gasoline motor engines, repair
ing, etc., thoroughly studied.

Our diploma qualifies 
chauffeurs’ license examination.

Write to-day for particulars and free book 
let. Classes now starting.

Ed. W. Cameron, Principal 
TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 

86 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ont

you for Government
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M Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

% PLEASURE 
I CRUISES

f&m7 FRI!
r _________ __

v v-. ' > , 7.^ lir'inuM"" »»
. î :. i*

■■ ehqst »T^7i
i Mortgage Discharge.

In December, l'.'l I, I bought a farm, 

the other half of the lot I have owned 

The man 1 bought 

had a first mort gage of $ l ,000

; ■1 'BY; i * !•!i. Fo
(k ■ ~rr> 

T-.,, ,

J for some years.R.M.S.P. NEVai •t ■
ii

against the farm I bought and another 
in another township. and I had a

TO mm■

$ Minions of 
at a noron 

Thousanc 
the call 
being 
Here. 
Onta

For /i
rtfulah

WEST INDIESv shUbalance of $t>Oi> due in June 
farm.

on my own 
I paid the $*><>0 and interest due\

31 and three months’ interest as bonus, and
$2.00
the balance of purchase money, and 
a first mortgage for $4,000 on the lioo 

The conveyancer, who is agent 
for the loan company, promised me

4 to pay for discharge, ami paid ■FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
By Twin-Screw Mall Steamer»

FROM

St John (n.b.) 4 Halifax m.s.)

it 0
gave

Frost Fence 
Made in Canada and 

sold Canada - Wide

l
*i

? to
i get discharges for these two mortgages, 

but I haven't got any and he talks 
if it was (piite unnecessary and will not 
do anything about it. 
better do ?

Di! Special Facilities for Tourists.! S Parttamenas

! ! ■

For Illustrai ev Folders, Rates, etc , apply 
The Royal Mail St 

Packet Company ; or in Halifax iN.S. ) to 
Pickforx>& Black, Ltd-

*to What had 1
i parliamen;

rfhe balance of $G<‘()Ï: °*d I"" acres I got receipt for that and 
interest, and

I *
; It would be impossible to find a community in Canada, 

however remote, that has not heard of FROST FENCE, 
and lew where FROST FFNC E is not used. Canada leads 
the world in many particulars, and is certainly not behind in 
the matter of wire fence, with the famous FROST FENCE 
works located right in lier borders.

The new slogan “ Buy Goods Made-in-Canada ” is having a splendid 
effect upon tiffs country's industrial situation. It applies with particular 
force to Frost Fence because not only is F rost Fence Madc-in-Canada, but 
the wire from which it is made is of Canadian manufacture too, which is more 
than am be said of the majority of other wire products.

THEREFORE, whether you buy on the basis of greatest quality or 
upon the grounds of good Canadian patriotism, your choice should be

the $2.00 put dow n as 

A. II. l\
.1* other charges. mCANADA

1 : :1 Better health, more 
weight and better 
prices when fed on 
“MAPLE LEAF ” 
OH Cake Meal 

Write today for free 
sample and prices.

The Canada Linseed

discharge of the
You certainly ought to have a 

$4,000 mortgage, ns 
well as the one you already have of the 
smaller mortgage, and get both certili-

! f■i . i • t. - depend Ian 
Eieryitipi 
and roll.
It means S5 
hills are pla

ii ■ V Ü

cates of discharge registered, 

conveyancer is not disposed 
to the matter, it would he well for 

to apply to the loan 
either personally or 

your solicitor do so.

As the
I

Î Wiiitsin to attend
1

TorontoandMontreal m!■; you
company direct,i ; ! : ■

by letter, or have

Five Hundred Perk
re. TinV. often

■
:

acreage, i 
8 to 24 inch 
distributor.

: i
Chickens, Geese and Crops.

1. Are boiled potatoes with a 
chop good 

chickens ?
Are sugar

Good Grade Ewesi s
I I. little 

to grow young
f

on whichAny number to suit purchaser.
R. REID & CO.

f Frost Fence FirstI ! 2. beets good to fattenn Maple Cliff Farm, Ottawa geese on ?
3. If 1 were to plough aOxford Down Sheep

"The Champion Oxjord Flock of America" 
Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, 
London, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon, Saskatoon. 
Edmonton.^C algary and Lethbridge Fairs. Present 
offering : / 5 ram and ewe lambs, 46 yearling ewes
(eome fitted for show), also 15 yearling rams which 
will make excellent flock-headers. Consult us 
before buying.

Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, Ontario

N sod field 
could 1 seedand 

down 
fall wheat ?

disc it thoroughly 
with alfalfa the next springt

WE MAKE OUR OWN WIRE. For one thing, it helps to keep Cana
dian workers employed. During the year passed we paid $00,000 to those 
workmen who made our wire. This stayed in Canada. Other firms go to 
the United States for their wire. Then again, it’s the only sure way we 
know of to get the quality we insist upon for FROST bENCE.

With extra quality wire as a starter, we are putting out today a fence 
second to none in the world —an article that we gladly and proudly label as 
“Made-in-Canada” from start to finish.

Write for our fence catalogue. If you can’t get FROST 
FENCE, get in touch with u.-. We may need an agent 
in your locality.

fiffl !
T-> 4. What sort of seed could 1 

river flats to freshen the pasture ?
5. Would oats, peas and 

make a

sow on

goose wheat 
sod,5 || good mixture to 

and what proportion should I use?
6. Would it be advisable to keep a 

gander related to the geese ?

sow oni ’

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm 
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown 

Sheep, Collie Dogs
Some right good young Angus 
bulls and heifers for sale.

7. Which is the better place 
goose eggs, on the ground or 
above ?

a pieceIT1
; ■ 68

8. How many tons should white clover 
yield per acre in two cuttings 7

would it yield ?

s>Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont»Robert McEwen : Byron, Ontario yif. many bushels of seed 7per acre 
J. A. M.

(Near London)

Sheep. Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock of 
both sexes in Dorset Horn and Shropshire sheep, and 
in Swine: Poland Chinas, Duroc Jerseys, Berkshires 

Chester \\ hltes. Also Seed Corn, all varieties. 
Consult me before buying. Cecil Stobbs, Learning- 
ton. Ont. Phone 284. M.C.R.P.M.. ft Electric Ry.

Improved Yorkshires;-We are booking orders
for weaned pigs. Deli

. We also offer older pigs of
both sexes, at most reasonable prices. Drop usa 
3ne-cent post card, stating your requirements. Our 
•tock Is of the best imported strains.

POMONA FARM. Co bourg. Ont.

Ans. — 1.

parts; granulated oatmeal, 
small

A mixture of cracked

Maple Villawhe.it. 
30 parts; Oxford Down Sheep 

Yorkshire HogsM 2Ü
cracked corn, 3i>if Î j

I j :i
II h 

Ip, -

parts, and grit 
fchicken size). f> parts will be best for 
the

Sired by Adonis Imp. 5749.3, and out of ewes that have won
I have high-class book

ie ewe Limbs, also shearlings of both sexes. 
\ orkshires both sexes, any age.

fir<t six to ten w eeks. Then the mmy prizes at bu and local sh >ws. 
headers and high-vlmash of potatoes and chop will be 

good when foi Ionce or twice a day, but 
const itut

ery about Feb. 15th.
it should not 
t ion.
“liirht s’* 
feed

t he entire ra- J. A. Cerswell, R. R. 1, Beeton, Ontario S

Shropshires and Cotswolds and a v ry
i viivT .... . pleased to h<mk orders for delivery
JOHN MILLER, R R No. 2. CLAREMONT ONT.
Pickering Station, G T.R., 7 miles.

If possible procure 
from the 

the chickens 
1 *ot a t « >es 
speaking, the

liver
butcher and

e twice a 
»P are not, 

best food for

I have now for sale 30 extra large., wd! 
covered shearling rams. 100 shearling ewa 

fine lot of lambs from nrç 
later of any kind want” 

Claremont Station, C.P.R-J^ ® 
Greenburn Station. C.N.R., 4 miiee

Clovvrdale Large English Berkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for 
•ervice; 200 from six to twelve weeks old, both 
sexes, pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or 
trom imp. stock. Prices reasonable.
C, J. LANG,

and1 imported ewes..

> <>ung chickens, but considering the 
entï

( : i

ti’i lof potatoes they will beHampton, Ont. R. R. No. 1 Sunnybrook Yorkshires if you want good herd Sil^ 
write or come and see those bred rn» 

, ^ Eldon Duke who won five Chamw
ships at Toronto and Ottawa exhibitions, 1913 and 1914, and junior champion sow Pairs suppw 
not akm. Stock guaranteed as represented. Wm Manning & Son9, Woodvllle, Ont

eConom irai.

TAMWORTHS 2. Sugar be<‘t s are not extremely fnt- 
T'»r ceese in continemen ttoning, 

will be useful, 
better results.

13 young sows, bred for Spring farrow and a few 
choice young boars, registered, 
before having elsewhere
John W I odd, H R. No.

\\rite for prices but grain will

. Corinth. Ont. herd ofBERKSHIRES: From our prize-winning 
English Berkshires we have a <
choice offering in young boars and ** 

many of them now at breeding age. Order early and get a choice selection.

S. Dolson & Son, Norval Station, Ontario____

3. This is not the best préparai inn for 
\ stand of 

result from such treatment, 

It would ho

Rprk<llirt*ç and Jerseys—Berkshires from 
7, .T prize-u.inning stork on either
• (on ^ orotito. London, and Guelph Winter Snows. 
1913. RrgM.-red J-rst ys from heav\ -milking, 
high-test mg d.m\'oung slot k of either for sale 

' ' reasonalile pries.
IRA NK.H(>I.S. Box hSH. Woodstock. Ontario

1 alfalfa, or fall u lam t 
nlfalfa miglit 

but it is taki 
better to fa 11 
July, and

t her.

IS ■ !
! i , i

s l BIDEIa chance.
of land until 

uithout asow tlie alfalfa NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS AND SHORHTHORNS
Boars and sows all ages, sows bred others ready to breed, all descendants of Imp. and Champion»» 

Stock. Several choice young bulls from 10 to 16 months old and a few calves 
recently7 dropped, all at reasonable prices 

(Long.Distance ’Phone)

Me

Chester White Swine;
A i '•‘turc of whit»- 

’U» orchard
1 little■lo\ ,-r. 

ec.-ms and 
on such land, and w

(L'Hrs taken for Spring pigs.

/ohn 1’olianl, r.r. No. 4 Norwich, Ont.
«îsika, ^ ONTARIOI A. A COLWILL, NEWCASTLE.
crass d(M‘s Well 

Pm ke a sweet
Have a choice lot of *>” 
in pig Boars ready!»

service and young pigs of both sexes supplied not akin at reasonable prices. . ^
ing stock imported or from imported stock from the best British herds. Write o

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES<1 EAR VIEW ( HESTER WHITES ».
Tin'sr - my IhunI h -n \«. 

1 on,ion,
Iiot a si'Xi-s ot

would !..the highe-t mixture if
\ l.imhel

honor- .a 1 >î t ;W,: u.Pe, •d
II.J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. Long-distance 'Phone. C.P.R-'C-T^ual ih.lMïja,

». I>«■<■,,urwy. R R. No. 5. Mitvlnll. Omari» 

SunnysiJe 
Stock i arm
v" hn -'in •

L-.th >•
Vv I

>f t u to th roetrom wmivr ~ ^4
and 

111 :i Vi1 a f<i i r
1 \\ i -f

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Dur°c Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and champions ” 
g' n« rations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, high in quality an

M AC. CAMPBELL A SON. Producurg blood. NORTHWOOD. ONTARIO

Pi IN f ijl’i*Chester White Swiue.
! “ v    in y I on 1 ■ * 11 i ., i î S V

If
HII ifhorn Slu t p

VV ri ah t X S.-n

Hr.mpsliire Sw hie
« . Ian .u r h. ( )

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES1 : i an• In P iMvkL 1-ro.n o :r recent it: ,.n of sows, together with the stock bo ir Saddon TorreJ
c'ln breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and sife d -'ivery guaran

H. M. \ ANDERI.IP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE P.O., ONTAK 
Langtord Station on Brantford and Hamilton Rilial.

: 1 m.t
< P( ASH !

Li * ricP. R K N--. Î ( ) f i • , r i..
I

à-: «o : lAMWORTHS
rj'owT" trade tor serv.ee. Muma. R.R. No. 3, Ayr. Ont. Phone AHHLRdKKr GERMAN, ST. GEORGE, ONT. 55 ring 2. G.T.R., Paris or Diombo; C.P-R-'
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Guaranteed for 100 years. Easi- 
ly made and strong. Cost you 
about the same as cedar posts. \

Our ANGLE STEEL REIN- 
FORCEMENT gives a post 
“Backbone Solidity." Witliout it 
Concrete Posts are unreliable.
With one of our moulds you can 
make two hundred (200) posts per ylH
day. Posts are turned out in ordin- ''«S»
ary hardware or butcher's paper, which 'wgs 
permits you to use concrete sloppy (which THl 
sets much stronger) and can be turned out ’H
the moment it has been made; the paper ”
retains the moisture. Yôur posts do not re
quire to be wet down.

One yard of sharp sand or fine gravel "and 1 E2 
barrels of cement will make 50 posts of standard 
length.

Reliable 
Agents 
Wanted 
in Every 
District

Write for our free, illustrated booklet telling you 
all about it. Do not buy another post until you have 
investigated this.

Ontario Concrete Post Co. Limited
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO Showing Mould

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 371

An Indestructible Concrete Fence Post
That WILL NOT ROT-RUST-BURN or HEAVE

FOR SALE—2 ABERDEKN-ANGUS BULLS,
me is Elm Park Reno, age 22 months; he is a 
good stock getter and is out of James Bowman's 
famous herd. The other is a bull calf, age 7 
months; he was also bought from Mr. Bowman, of 
Guelph. There is a very reasonable price on these 
mimais for cash. K. C. Blackwell, Dalcromble, 
Wllliamstown, Ontario. Eastern Ontario, 7 
miles from Lancaster Station. ____________________

THREE SHORTHORN BULLS
and a number of heifers, all choicely bred and 
grand individuals. They will be priced worth the 
money. Newton Friar (Imp.) = 85055 = (112,654) 
heads the herd. Inspection solicited. L.D. 'Phone 
w m Waldie. R.R. No 1 S l r-.i i f ord . Ontario

“MADE IN CANADA" HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with RollerChain, 
New Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, Includ
ing Mudguards, <00 Cfk 
Pump, and Tools
sf0n/FREE 1915 Catalogue,
70 pages of Bicycles, Sundries, , 
ana Repair Material You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON.
17 Notre Dame SL West. MeotreaL

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Prices of other Ford cars are: 
Two-passenger Runabout $540, 
Two-passenger Coupelet $850, 
Five -passenger Sedan $1150. All 
cars fully equipped, including 
electric headlights. Prices 
F.O.B. Ford, Ont. Buyers of all 
Ford cars will share in our pro
fits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914 and August 1, 
1915. Write Ford Factory, Ford, 
Ontario, for catalogue E.

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
s A MOTORCYCLE
b :*w; oTm'i fSR&sus&tiS:
lly attached. No special tools required.

FREE BOOK
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new 
and second-hand, 836 and up.
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 79, Galesburg, Kan.,U.S,A

Seed Oats and Barley
We can supply you with good, clean, 
plump, home-grown O. A C. 21 
Barley, O. A. C. 72 Oats and Im
proved Siberian Oats. The best 
varieties. Prices on application.

JNO. ELDER & SONS
OntarioHenaall,

n A r 79 Oats For Sale—You cannot U. A. U. Id. vats afford to grow any other. 
All seed oats are scarce and dear, why not buy the 
best, ahead In all trials? Grain from lst-prixe field 
In Standing Grain Competition. Clean and pure 
is to variety. Price, less than 5 bus. lots, SI. 
per bus.; 5 bus. and over SI.25 per bus., f.o.b. 
Galt. Bags extra. WM. ELLIOTT, Galt, Ont.

30

A Greater Demand For Pure Maple Products
There is a greater demand now for Pure Maple Syrup and Sugar, because, the 

Maple Law prohibits the word Maple on substitutes.

law protects you and every other producer of pure

own,—let us tell y-

new, pure

This new 
maple products.

Prepare now to tap every maple tree you 
why the Champion Evaporator produces 
the highest grade syrup at the smallest grf

into dollars jfejg 
have lefi JfSjfc

?
cost, and how you can turn 
each year, the maple grove you 
standing practically unnoticed.

\V rite for free booklet to-day The Champion

Grimm Manufacturing Co., Limited, 43NVs*,on Montreal

55r:

NDED 18^ MARCH 4, 1915

7* FREE LAND
For the Settler in

new ONTARIO

-SSSppF
being made comfortable and rich.
Here right at the door of Old 

3 Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to 
regulations and settlers' rates. write to

■
H. A. MACDONELL 

Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO,

d
:de ONT.

Canada, 

'ENCE, 
la leads 
■hind in 

FENCE
depend largely on how the crop is planted. 
Every skipped" hill is a loss in time, fertilizer 
and soil. Every double wastes valuable seed. 
It means $5 to $50 per acre extra profit If all 
bais are planted, one piece in each. That is why

t splendid 
particular 
nada, but 
ch is more

mm 100 Per Cent

Planters
often pay for themselves in one season on small 
acreage. They also plant straight, at rightdepth, 
g to 84 Inches apart. With or without fertilizer 
distributor. Ask your dealer to show

“ you this Planter and 
write us for booklet, 
"100 Per Cent Po
tato Plantint-"

The Bateman-Wilkin
son Co., Limited 

418 Symington Ave., 
Toronto, Canada

quality or
be

rjf
eep Cana- 
j to those 
rms go to 
e way we

The
International

BAG HOLDER
ty a fence 
iy label as

You want one 
that is Cheap. 
Light, Strong and 
Durable, Portable 
and Adjustable 
One that will do 
your work. Here 
It is!

r
t

68 The
International

cV-,, Ont. V-r.

- 
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County Agents 
wanted. Write for 
particulars.

Wettlaufer Bros.
178A Spadlna Ave. 

TORONTO

:r
i
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.’MAKE YOUR 
OWN WILLi

large ..wdl in a legal and unbreak
able manner—in priva
cy and without expense. 
You owe this to your 
family and dependents. 
Complete instructions 
with each Code Will 
form — at your book- 
seller or stationer, or

> shearling ewe* 
a mbs from! ®) 

kind wanted. 
P.R.,'3 miles 
N R . 4 'miles

l sued or da» 
those bred to* 
five ChampQ 

Pairs mippW
H The Copp Clark 
il Co.* Limited)dville. Ont

nurd ot tofll 
ve a particular 
tx>ars and 
non.

ario

5*9 Wellington W. 
Toronto

*i®a„ACENTSJ¥AHTED
Bicycle, with all latest improvements.

We ship on approval to
>0 anV address in Canada, without any

BSSr deposit,and allow IQ DAYS’TRIAL

)RNS
I Champion*!*
Ives

It will not cost you one cent if 1 
satisfied after using bicycle io days.

00 NOT BUY “/iZtiamp',
Or sundries at a
get our late t 
and learn all 
sition.T he low

.f^ontaM®

ioice lot of 
Boars ready I® 
rices. AU breed | 
5. Write or call -

ny price until you 
lustrated catalogue 

>out our special propo- 
prices will astonish you.

nitir pryy is all it will cost to 
SW44IT VNL ULIi I write us a postal, 
fUr laVj/ a" 1 catalogue with full particulars wil

VK» besl" y > Free,Postpaid,
vy ' ^r'l mail Do not wait

" me .' now.
HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited

btph 2 TORONTO, Cuads

P.R..G.T.R

fTLE
champions[« 

[uality and UP
ONTARIO)D.

11 RES •la?
addon Torr*

"SKIS •ow «way yeui cr.ak 
1 i rn the seat with »

ÿ 'ho ' lWO-COMPBESSION '
. Didcnfromailothett.. 

gv.arantesd to «tail. 
Write

1 W. MacNEILL, 
ond. W., Teronte

■*¥few young so»j
red. also 
„n choice breed n

akin.t

»
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Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
And Alberta Farms 

For Sale
We have a good list of improved farms 
which may be bought for about half their 
value. They are now owned by Trust and 
Loan Companies. We are in a position to 
arrange for easy payments with these 
Companies. We shall be pleased to send 
further particulars upon request, 
but experienced farmers need apply.

Address:

E. W. Quinn
308 McIntyre Block, Winnipeg, Man.

None
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The Lister
Gasoline
Engine

2, 3, 5, 7 and 9 

H.-P.

On

Skids

or
Trucks

M
sold in < anaila u>-da> 

List or 
The

The LISTER i- the most high-grade engine 
Suitable for all farm purposes. Quotations given for farm lighting 
Automatic Electric System I, pumping and sawing outfits on application.
Lister Engine i- British made throughout SIM RLE., LIT K ILNd ^SD 

High Tension Magneto Ignition. NO BA I ILR1I.S. 
NO OIL ( ITS AND HOLES TO 1 11 I

FOOL PROOF
Automatic Lubrication.

' ' N
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The Lister Milking Outfit
Over 1000 in Use

I rat ion shvw< plant 
i -nv war m (JuvtH'(

for^m°re than 
175 head ofI 1 ' v III » I Hi

registered Jci \ , attic.

I
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Melotte Cream Separators
Over 50,000 in Use in Canada Alone
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d St. John, N. B.
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ADVOCATE.TE FARMER'S march

PU*• 19153 /1
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THE POPULAR LISTER FARM L NES

Stax vs s i (1 v bend 
matched and treated 
ti ml e r pressure w it It 
special preserxatixe.

No metal spline to 
rust and break away.

Sloping hatch throws 
more light into silo- 
and oilers 
resistance.

( file piece doors : ! 1 
interchangeai tie 

oops S and i it idles 
i liraHigh

1 tending machine
1 h«tr 11 .une 1 tv\ ellei I

w nul

11 m s] >U l.l

am 1 i al >1 telei 1 Ut
I »nl\111 it IV-

a 11 a 11 - L

The Lister 
Grinder

Designed Specially for 
the Canadian Market

and
( ,1 A RAVI LID

more \\ i irk u h h i hr 
t-ame power than any other grimier 
ol it- -i/l

Grind Your Own Grain
and

N \ VI 1)01.1 ARS

Made of Selected 
Canadian Spruce

The

Lister Silo
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